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IWTRODUnT ION

nr. -,4- fourth of a series dealing with the air defenceof Great Britain during and immediately before the war of 1939 to 1945, is
oomerned \ath events that happened between the close of the battle of
of the German night offensive of 1940
preceding volume.

41, which is the subject of the

of the adopted has been to describe in rart Om the development
^ <l®-£ence system during the period in question and deal in turn

with various factors vhich shaped and contributed to

Two and Three deal with the attack and defence of friendlv
respectively. parts Pour and Five are ^

devoted to the two phases of the daylight offensive, of which the first
follovjed the realisation that a Germaii-attack on

tactical Tv certain. Finally, Part Six is an account of the
fiJteS! offensive operations undertaken during the period by our night

that development.

appS^iorfo ;£‘Se

nv,r.^4 T Certain exceptions (noted in the text or indicated in the
margiml refere^es), all the statistics relating to friendly and enemy

narrative anl appendices Lve been
collating contemporary operational

b^fn STo fn ? reliability the narrator has, ik most oases,
Ihti * r personal knowledge of the circumstances in viiich
usiill^ impartiality, reliance has not

abstracts cr sumiBaries drawn up by staff officers
for the purpose of supporting a case. Comparison has, however,

been made mth such abstracts and sunmaries ̂ vhere they exist, and in most
cases substant^l agreement with the figures quoted has been found. mere
discrepancies have appeared, attention has been drawn to them in footnotes.

^4. o- emphasized hero that, apart from the specific Question
^^effuce» a good deal of attention was paid during 1940 and 1941 to

he evolution of plans for the employment of the metropolitan air force in
the event of a German invasion of these islands. Roles were allotted to
the various Commands and (particularly after the experience of Crete)
measures v/ere taken to safeguard aerodromes against airborne attack.'^
this connection the reader is^ferredjlhe monographs on "Ground Defenco

Regiment and ‘Tactical Air Support" which are intended to
cmple^nt the present narrative. The subject of Mr/Sea Rescue, with
which Fighter Command was vitally concerned, is also dealt with in a
separate monogj^aph.

0 part

or
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and the R
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SECRET

I. INTRODUCTORY REVIEW

The battle of Britain is regarded by oonmon

consent as having ended on October 3lst, 1940.

that on the follovri.ng day the Germans began a fresh series

of mass attacks on shipping, in many respects similar to those

Ydth which they had opened the battle in July;

phase was short-lived and its significance v/as negative.

Within a fev/ T^eeks it vjas clear that for the moment the

Germans had abandoned their attempt to pulverize Fighter-

Command by a massive onslaught delivered in daylight.

For the moment, then, the main interest passed to

It is true

but the new

2.-

the night battle, and the har’d-pressed day-fighter force at

, last gained something of a respite. How long this respite

might continue no one, at least on the English side of the

Channel, could be sure; the general opinion vas that it

might last, at the best, about six months. In the ‘sprinS.3553,
enc, eSA,
etc.

g,

or at latest in the early svimmer, the Germans v/ould, it was

thought, return to the attack. Meanwhile they would recruit

their strength and digest the lessons of experience. Hence,

ns soon as the weather once more favoured major operations,

the air defences must expect a second onslaught, perhaps more

furious, and almost certainly more skilfully delivered, than

that Y/hich they haml just repulsed, triumphantly indeed, but

vd.th a difficulty and at a cost of Y/hioh few,

the participants, v7ore a-viBre-,

Thus it 7/as that, although advantage ms taken of

the lull to begin offensive operations whose object ms to
1

Ysrest the initiative from the Germans and prevent them from

even among

3.

PC/fe.22332,
enc, li,.

maturing their plans v/ithout interference, the development

of the air defences continued throughout the vanter on the

ass-umption that a second battle of Britain vrould be fought

in 1941. The overriding desire of those responsible for the

air defences at this stage w/as to be strong enough to meet

/this
/



this onslaught i.vhcn it camo, and in the meantime find some

sort of counter to the German ni^t offensive,

spring passed into summer, and there came, instead of the

expected onslavight, the German attack on Russia, it was still

believed that the issue might be Joired before the -.vinter.

And indeed, this belief, hov.ever unreasonable it may nov; appear,

■was based on a correct appreciation of the enemy's intentions;

for, as wo now know, tho Gormans themselves hoped fesr a short

oara'paign, at the end of ?;hich they "would be free to turn their

faces once more to tho -west.

E-ven when

ii.nd although by tho autumn it

was clear that no immediate Russian collapse was likely, the

strategic outlook for the allies was still obsciare'. Events

in the Par East wore soon to make it more so. Even as late

ns the end of the year, then, a rene-^sal of the daylight attack

by the Germans in the reasonably near future seemed to all a

possible, and to some a probable, contingency.

The period from the beginning of November, 1940 until

the end of 1941 vwis therefore spent in enlarging and improving

the air defence system as a defensive weapon, in accordance with

experience gained in tho battle of Britain and vdth earlier

decisions, rather than in deliberately shaping it as the

4,

offensive -weapon which, to a large extent, it ultimately became.

During this period the number of operational fighter Groups

grew/ from five to seven, a.nd the number of fighter Sectors in

operation from 23 to 33. Tho process begun before the fall of

Prance, by which a defensive belt protecting eastern and

southern England was converted into a continuous system cover

ing the ".vhole Kingdom, was carried almost to completion,

The "filter" and air-raid warning systems were re-crganised.
partly to conform vdth those changes, and partly in response to

—  . /new

(l) See paras. 7-32, bolow.



requirerae nt s. ( ̂ ) The operational training system V7as

expanded and re-orgtmized by the addition of eight new units

ne\7

to the existing three and the creation of an Operational

Training Group to control them.
(2)

These last changes,

although of themselves they did not solve the problem of

maintaining the operational squadrons of Fighter Comiviand at

enabled the tide of initially-

trained pilots arid fighter aircraft viiich flowed in 1941 to be

Thus ii was possible betvreen November 1st,

1940 and December 31st, 1941 to raise the strength of the

(3)their proper strength,

taken at the flood.

home defence force from 67^ to the equivalent of 105 squadrons,

despite the transfer of fourteen Fighter Command

many pilots overseas.

squadrons and

The artillery, searchlight and

balloon defences v/ere also substantially strengthened

(4)-

as

(5)
^supplies, became available. Finally, the internal organ

ization of the fighter squadrons was altered in consequence

of the tactical lessons of the battle of Britain, and on the

sajne grouixls, arrangements T/ere made to dispose a number of

them so that they could be easily handled in wings of tliree.^^^

All these changes were made vath defence rather than

Even the three-squadron wings, A7hj.ch

ultimately proved the mainstay of the fighter of

offence in view.

f emive,

5.

were originally intended for defensive fighting against

massed f ormations. Moreover, it must not be forgotten that

in spite of the strategic importance assumed Tty tiie daylight

of.’ensive after the middle of June, 1941, the main task
reivio,! eve*? tbeo

still/a defensive one,

Germans -did not restune their mass attacks in daylight, they

of Filter Ooramand wa Although the

undertook operations against shipping which were held to

justify the use of fighters for convoy protection on a scale

/undreamt

(l) See paras.
See paras.
See paras.

(4) See paras.
(5) See paras. 90 - 104, belov/.
(6) See paras. 105 - 115, below.

33 -

49 -

d9 -

66 -

4-8, belov/’,
58, below.
65, below.

89, below.

/



undreamt of earlier in the war. It is a striking and little-

realized fact that, at the height of the Royal Air Force day

light offensive in 1941, the effort devoted by Fighter Command

to defensive tasks v;as still very much greater than that

assigned to the offensive. Thus in July the Command flew

approximately 6,200 sorties in the course of daylight offensive
openral.’ooi. TUe de^cnslv/e
sorties flov/n by the Command that month \ms 9,924, and of these

6,475 v;ero directly concerned v/ith the protection of shipping

within 40 miles of the British coast.

6, Before tiirning, in subsequent Pau’ts to the various

operations, offensive and defensive, undertaken by the air

defences from the close of the battle of Britain to the end of

1941, it remains to consider these reforms in greater detail,

II. THE EXl^iil^ION OF THE GROUT' iiND SBCTOR SIBTFTi/r

i. The Position at'the Close of the Battle of Britain.

7. At the close of the battle of Britain, Fighter

HJ1.F.C.
Form 540 and

appendices*

Command comprised five operations.! Fighter Groups, namely :

Group Cemmander Loce-tion of No* of Se
Headquarters

ctors

Operationa.1

No, 10 Air Vice-Marshal

Sir C,Q. Brand
Air Vice-Marshal

K.R. Irr-k

Air Vice-Marshal

T.L.Leigh-Ma11ory
Air Vice-Marshal
R.F. Saul

Air Vice-Marshal

M. Henderson

Rudloe,
near Bath

Ukbridge

4

No. 11 7

No. 12 Watnall, near
Nottingham

Newoastle-on-

Tyne
Inverness

6

No,15 4

No. 14 2

8. .Of these Groups Mos. ll, 12 and 13 had been in

operation since the beginning of the war; but No. 10 Group had

come into existence during 1940 and had not assumed full control

of the area assigned to it until early in August; while No, 14

Group had only recently assmed a similar responsibility for the

two northernmost sectors in the United Kingdom.

ii. Restrospect; the Formation of Nos. 10 and 14 Groups.

Hovxjver, neither of these new Groups was the creation

Even before the fall of Prance it was clear that the

/flanks

9.

of a day.



flanks of a defensive system ’based on anything short

of a continuous line from the Shetlands to Land's End could

bo turned. Yet the position early in 1940 "VTas that there3.3553,
end, and

Tsr.s no such continuous system west of Portsmouth or north8A

of the Firth of Forth. Beyond these points there wore

only outposts, for the defence of Bristol, the.Scottish

coast, and Scapa Flow. West of Bristol Fighter Command

had not a single aerodrome suitable for modern fighte

and radar cover was non-existent or inadequate.

The creation of No.lO Group, under the command of

jiir 'V’ice-Marshal Sir C,Q . Brand, Tra.s designed to overcome

rs

10.

this ¥/-eakness so far as the right flank was concerned.

Construction of the Gr^mp Headquarters at Rudloe began in

and in. July the Group assumed control of

the iembrey, Filton and St. Eval Sectors, lea.ving the Middle

Vfellop Sector still under the control of No.ll Group.

Durajig the second week in nugust control of the Middle

Vallop Sector, too, was transferred to the

Thus by the end of the battle of Britain the

February, 1940;

(1)
new Group.

resources of

PC/^ 15415
Its,I and II,
encl,45B.

PQ/fe. 15415,
Pt^III, enri*
66il - 68A.

No,10 Group comprised four sectors, in -which ’were deployed

ten squadrons of single-engined day fighters

of tv/in-engined night fighters.

and one squa.dron

There was, however, still

a lack of fighter aerodromes in the three more v/esterly
sectors: in none of these sectors was the aerodrome intended

to serve ultimately as the permanent sector station ready.

FC/S.15415,
it.Ill,
encl,69A, 73

Moreover, the Filton Sector inconveniently large.was There

ii. was clearly a good case for splitting it into tv/o, although

for the moment the situation in the Oemraand as a whole made

TJT T^ opportunity was taken to transfer the Debden Sector
from Wo.12 to Wo,11 Group, while No.12 Group received
the Church Fenton Sector from No. 13 Group in compensa-
V  ̂ hati belonged originally to No.ll Group,
but had been reluctantly transferred to No.12 Group in
ugust, 1939, because it was thought that No.ll Group
would not be able to handle the new Filton and Middle

Sectors and all its original sectors as well.
When No,10 Group took over all the sooters west of
Tangmcre it at last became possible to adopt
ment designed to put the defences of London
Group Commander and those of the Midlands
Yorkshire under another.

an arrange

PC/s.15415,
Pt.III, end,
66A - 68.^.

-
under one

and South



this step unseasonable.

On the left flank of the defensive system, the11.

position at the end of Januojy, 1940 was that north ofS.3553,
encl.lii,8..

the Forth there Tiere fighter detachments a.t Montrose and

Dyce, viiile plans existed to provide aerodromes suitable

for raodorn fighters in Caithness, the Orkneys, and the

Shetlands. (1) In the light of the experience gainedIbid..
encl.lOA

during the first few months of the war, the ...ir Staff

came to the conclusion that something more ms needed if

adequate security against attack by a growing German

bomber force v/as to be achieved,^ The progress of

the Norwegian campaign promised to increase still further

the threat to Scotland and Scottish wratersj and early in

.ipril the Chief of the ^lir Staff sanctioned a scheme of

development which would clearly entail the formation.

sooner or later, of a new Fighter Group with its headquarters

soraev/here in northern Scotland,

12. ■ lowever, it was not until the beginning of

August that the new No.14 Group began to foimi at Inverness

under the Command of Air Vice-Marshal M. Henderson; and

not until October that it assumed operational control of

its two sectors, Yfick and Dyce.

13. Thus at the beginning of Nommber, 1940,

Filter Command comprised 23 Filter Sectors, orgaiaisod in

five Groups, This -ms three mere sectors than had existed

at the beginning of the battle, early in July,

much remained to be done before the air defence system

could be considered anything,like complete.

Nevertheless

/ iii.

(l) Shortly after this, in February, three squadroris of
Hurricanes (Nos,43, 111 and 605) moved to Wick,
where a Filter Sector Headquarters was being opened
for the defence of Scapa Flow,

(2) Apart fran the growth of the German bomber force,
experience had demonstrated the desirability cf
increased protection for the Fleet at Scapa Flow
and for naval auxiliaries and convoys moving along
the east coast of Scotland.



iii» The Formation and Development of No.9 Group

14. The occupation by the Germans of the Atlantic

ccxist of Prance in the summer of 1940 vastly increased the

ability of their Navy and Air Force to strike at shipping
in the vjestern approaches to the British Isles. Conse-

S.3555,
Minute 23 quenbly it v/as decided that after early July, convoys

approaching the United Kingdom from the west should keep

well avay from the French coast and, instead of going round

Cape Clear and through St. George's Channel, should approach

the Clyde, the Mersey and the Bristol Channel by

North Channel, betv/een Ulster and Scotland.

way of the

This change

would place upon Fighter Command the burden of

the convoys a.gainst air attack i

protecting

in an area, from the Rhinns of

Islay to the Bristol Channel, in which facilities for

operating fighters were particularly scanty. Neighbouririg

objectives on shore had also been made more vulnerable by

the defeat of Prance, and these, too, needed more protection.
It was therefore decided at the end of June that

15.

Ibid..

Min, 25
the provision of the additional ground facilities v^hioh

would be meded to operate fighters effectively in these areas
should bo put in ha.nd. These were to include new sector

stations on the shores of the Solway Firth and the Irish Sea,

and also on the banks of the Mersey, in Shropshire, and near
Birminghaia. In addition, arrangements already in train,

which would enable fighters to be based near Belfast,
be hastengid. Jit the same time

were to

, mobile equipment was to be

prepared so that, if the opportunity should arise, fighters

neighbourhood of Dublin and Wexfordcould be operated from the

at short notice.

16. The question that then arose was whether these new

sectors should be added to the existing Groups,_  _ or a new Group
/created

(l) Apart from the growth of the Germa.n bomber force.
experience had demonstrated the desirability of
increased protection for the Fleet at Scapa Plow
aM for naval a.uxiliaries and convoys moving alone
the east coast of Scotland.

A



created to assume oonmiand of some or all of them. A glance at

the map is enough to show that the case for a nev/ Group was a

It was obvious, for example, that No. 12 Group

would benefit enormously from the presence of a new Group at

its back, which would enable it to concentrate on defending its

area against attack from the east or round its northern

southern flanks, without having continually to look over its

shoulder.

strong one.

or

Similarly, No,10 Group, v/hich was shortly to assume

responsibility for all the sectors in its area, v/as in no

position to uixiertake a ftirther ma^or extension of its coirmit-

ment.

17. Accordingly, the nucleus of No,9 Group began to fcrra

at li>eston early in August, 1940, On September 16th its first

Air Officer Comi?anding, Air Vice-Marshal W.A. MoCloughiy,
took up his appointment. By this time it had been decided that

the new sectors to be allotted to the Group should be four in
PC/s,18993
It,II, enol.

number. One, with its headquarters in the Isle of Man, v/ould

cover the southern appro-adhes to the North Channel;

would defend industrial Lancashire and the Mersey;

a second

and the oth

lA.

er

two would cover the west Midlands, Wales, and parts of the Irish
Sea.

18.
Unlike. Nos. 10 and 12 Groups, No.13 Group was in a

position to undertake new commitments, since its responsibilities
had recently been reduced by the creation of No.14 Group and the

transfer of the Church Ponton Sector to No.12 Group. To No,13

Group, therefore, would go the new sectors in northern Ireland
and southern Scotland,

lieving the Turnhouse Sect

The latter would look westwards,

of responsibility for the Clyde,

air defence system

In July No. 245 Squadron moved

re-

or

19. This considerable extension of the

could not be effected in a day.No.245 Sqdn.
Perm 540.

to iUdergrove, in Ulster. There was already a squadron at

xTestwidc, then still in the Tumhouse Sector. Thus some degree

of fighter protootion for Bolfost, the Clyde artl the north chanml
S.6717,'
passim

/was

X



vra.s assured. But further south a lack of aerodromes and

other facilities made i^rogress very slov/. Early in

October, tvro months after No.9 Group had begun to form, the

Group Yias still for from being operational,

in the west had been installed

new
Radar cover

on a temporoj?y basis, but

there was still a serious gap in Cardigan Bay; and the

communications vi/hich ?/ould be needed before the Observer

Corps system could function were nothing like complete.

It had not 3?et been decided which aerodromes would serve

as sector stations and v/hich as satellites or forward bases;
and in the two southern sectors, where facilities

urgently required for the night defence of Coventry and

Birmingham, not one of the aerodromes from which the choice

was to be made was ready.

were

Such local filter defences
H.Q.P.C. Order
of Battle d.
6:10.40.

^vDre available for these cities and for Liverpool were still

being provided by No.12 Group, which had units at Ternhill,

as

Ringway, and Speke.

20, Prom the middle of October onwards

effort TOs made to get No.9 Group on its feet.

a  special

(1)
The

S.6717,
passim installation of com-nunications was hastened;

scheme was modified in some respects so as t

and the original

o make its

accomplishment easier.

21.
In consequence of these efforts, on December

1st No.9 Group ms able t

Ternhill Sectors.

Lancashire and the Mersey;

assume control of the Speke

the second covei?ed the nort

H,Q ,P,C. &

No,9 Group,
Forms 540.

and

The first of these took care of industrial

o

hern

part of the west Midlands and. extended v/estvrards

Wales and Anglesey,

over North

The Jurby (Andreas) Sector, covering

the Isle of Man and the southern approaches to the North

Channel, followed fev7 days later.a
Operational control

of the remaining sector in the Group (known at first

Baginton and later as Honiley), which covered per’t of the

west Midlands and extended westwards

as

over central Wales and

/Cardigaji
on west coast t^fna had caalled attention

to the urgenoy of the matter.
T^l) German attacks



Oardigan Bay, remined Td.th No, 12 Group until the middle of

March, 1941, nhen No.9 Group assumed responsibility for the

activities of this sector in daylight.

No.12 Group remained responsible for its defence

For the time being

after dark,

in accordance -vvith a scheme for mutual assistance betireen Nos,9

and 12 Groups for the night'defence of the Midlands.

22. In practice the long, narrow Baginton and Tornhill

Sectors soon proved inconvenient. It v;as, therefore, decided

that a fifth sector should be formed in No,9 Group, vdth its

headquarters in Imglesey and extending over North Wales and

PC/S.22669,
passim

Adjacent waters. Thus Baginton and Ternhill would become

inland sectors, responsible for defending the industrial areas

round Birmingham, Yfolverhampton, Coventry, Stoke and

vMle the new sector would protect shipping in the Irish Sea and

deal with enemy aircraft approaching the Mersey by the

This new sector, known at first as Rhosneigr and later

as Valley, began to operate on April 1st, 1941,

The Formation of No.82 Group

searm^d-

route.

Iv.

23. The arrangement which put the

under the operational control of No,13 Group lasted

This sector had been planned before the

provision of the necess,ary facilities, on a more generous scale

new sec' in Ulster

only about

year.
war; and the

a

PG/S. 20349,
end, 15B

than had then been contemplated ms put in hand during the
of 1940. At that time it was supposed that political

sunjuer

might, within a reasonable time, allow of the creation of at

least two sectors in Eire as well;

secters in Eire and Ulster should together form

within Fighter Command,

condi

and it ms proposed that

a  Pieter Gr

tions

Ibid

End. 9A. the

oup

In the meantime, the situation created
by the fall of Prance made it

necessary to look to the defences

of northern Ireland and the North Channel mthout delay.

No.245 Squadron moved to ddergrove in July, control of that

Y/hen

Ibid,,

end, 42A

squadron and sector were assigned for the time being

Group, on the understanding that, should Eire be invaded, it

would pass to the Air Officer Commanding, A.ir T

to No.1

orce in

3

/Northern



Northern Ireland, v7ho T/as responsible for planning

operations in support of the ̂ imy.

then operate the fighters on behalf of the Air Officer

Corainanding-in-Chief, Fighter Comaand,.

This officer, ytoul

At the same ti

d

me,

three more fighter squadrons v/ere earmarked for transfer to

Ireland in an emergency and these, too, vrould then come under

his ccmmand. (1)

24, It vas further provided that, if these circumstances

should arise, the four fighter squadrons in Ireland would be

organized in twp mobile wings, each of two squadrons,

due course the projected '’Irish Group'

shelved for the moment - would form at Belfast, fran vAiich

base it would plan .the. air defence of Nire,

conditions permitted, it v;ould move to Dublin.

In

- v/hich had been

\ifhen

The ultima

PC/s.20349,
end, 82B

te

scale of air defence .for Ireland, as approved by the Chiefs

of Staff Committee on November 29th, 1940, v/ould include

eight sector stations (including the one a.lready established

in Ulster), 288 heavy and 318 light A.A. guns, 312 search

lights and 180 balloons. Whether in fact the circumstances

\/hich would enable these defences to be deployed would ever

arise v/as problematical; but planning proceeded on the

assumption that they might do so in iCarch, 1941,

During the spring and suminer of 1941, the whole

problem v/as modified by the operation of two important

In the first place, the circumstances which

would have made it possible for British forces to be deployed

in Eire did not materialize, and the possibility that they

might do so in the future became more and more remote.

Secondly, it was decicied that certain naval anchorages in

factors.

25. ,

3.1562,
end, 136A.

Tr\—sur /Northern
^1; The squadrons selected v/ere Nos. 501, 257 and 17,

Later the quickened tempo of operations made it
difficult to earmork prrticular squadrons and it wa

PC/S.20349
end. 17A, 26i

foreseen that the three reinforcement squadrons
might have to be chosen at the last moment.

.s
Ibid.
end. 54A



Northern Ireland should be placed at the disposal of the United

States Chiefs of Staff in connection v/ith the Battle of the

Atlantic. xui increased scale of anti-aircraft artillery defence

■was required for those naval bases; and it vas decided that the

number of Fighter Sectors in Northern Ireland should be increased

to three and that they should form a separate Fighter Group iwith
its headquarters in Ulster,

was appointed to ccmmand this Group, which was knov/n as No.82

Group; and on September 25th operational control of the air

.  defences in Ulster, including the St.Angelo, Ballyhalbert

(formerly Aldergro-vc) and Eglinton Sectors, was transferred from

the Air Officer Oomraanding No. 13 Group to him.

V. Further Developments in 1941.

In July Air Coraiiodore G.M,Lav/s on

(1)

26. With the expansion of the air defence system to cover

the whole of England and Wales, northern Ireland, and the greater

part of Scotland, something approaching the practical limit of

de'velopment was reached.

194-1 were mostly of local interest.

Such further changes as occurred in

An example vra.s the erection

of Exeter, formerly part of the Filton (or Colerne) Sector, into
FG/S.15415,
xt< • 3, e ncl«
80A, 96A.

an independent sector. This division had been suggested in
— - August

(1) This change led to some doubt whether, if Ireland were
invaded, responsibility for the air defence of Ulster

.  v;ould pass to the Air Officer Oonriianding, Royal Air
Force, Northern Ireland, or remain with No.82 Group.
The problem \ms complicated by a decision, based on the
reduced risk of invasion during the v/inter, temporarily
to reduce the resources of the former Command; and by
the entry of the United States into the war, which made
it difficult to foresee the future situation in Northern
Ireland. For some weeks, therefore, the point remained
unsolved; but early in 1942 the Air Staff settled it by
ruling that the fighter squadrons in Ulster formed an
integral port of the air defence system and that the
Air Officer Ooramanding-in-Chief, Fighter Command alone
could decide what proportion of them might be spared to
support the movement of an iirmy. On the other hand,
any squadrons sent to Ireland as re-inforcements in the
event of invasion v7ould be sent for tlie express purpose
of supporting the fn'my,and should therefore go, not to
No.82 Group, but to the Air Officer Commanding, Royal
Air Force in Northern Ireland or his successor in the
command of the air forces working with the iirmy.

EG/S.20289,
end. 92B -
102A.



August, 1940, and effected aarly in 1941.

following Spring the opening of new aerodromes in the south-

By the

¥/est, the extension of radar facilities, and an all-round

deepening of No,10 Group's resources had greatly strengthened

the right flank of the air defences. iis for the sytem as a

whole, a measure of the progress made during the autumn and

T/inter of 1940-41 is that at the end of the Battle of Britain

there vrare 23 Fighter Sectors, v/hile at the beginning of ̂ 'j.pril,

1941, there were 29. During these five months the number of

and a seventhoperational Groups had risen from five to six;

v/as to be added in the course of the next half-year.

tentative plan dravm up in 1940 had made provision for 33

sectors to cover England, Scotland, Wales and Ulster, and a

(1)
By the end of the firstfurther seven to cover Eire.

v/eek in April 1941 all but five of the sectors required by

the first part of this scheme vrere in existence, and a

further sector in Wales, not envisaged in the plan, had been

added. The five missing sectors Yiiere iiyr or Drestwick. Tain,

Suraburgh, Stornovv'ay and Oban. brestwick was on the point

of becoming operational; but Tain was not to do so until

S. 3-553,
end, 39B

early in October. In the case of Sumburgh, it vms found

impracticable to provide the communications ¥;hich v\rould have

been needed for a separate sector station in the Shetlands,

Suraburgh aerodrome therefore remained in Coastal ConiTiand;

and fighter defence for the islands ¥ra.s provided when

necessary by lodging thei-e a detachment from Kirkvi/all on

a "sub-sector" basis.

27, Stornov/ay and Oban were in a different category.

S.7798,
end. 12A.

Towards the end of 1940 the Air Staff came to the conclusion

that a.n extension of the air defence system to the north

west was desirable. The objectives in this area for which

protection wa.s required included ocean shipping in the north-
/v/est

(i) See appendix (Yj



west approaches; shipping in the Minches and northabout;

naval bases at Oban, Loch IhTe, and Kjde of Lochalsh;

aluminium factory in the Highlands;

an

and aerodranes in the

Hebrides and Islay which were to be used by Coastal Command,

The Air Staff vie\T was that the protection of all these objectives,

except the first, was a function of the air defences,

iiir Officer Commanding-in-Chief, Fighter Comi-aand and his staff

were inclined to think that the whole responsibility for these

distant areas, v/hose geography ■vras unfavourable to the close

control of fighter aircraft, would be better undertaken by
Coastal Command,

The

Ibid tj.

encl.22A,23A,

28. However, the Air Staff view prevailed, and in January,
1941, plans were made for the formation of two

Sectors,

new Fighter

One vrould have its headquarters at Stornoway and a

Ibid,.
encl.23A,33A.

forward aerodrome on the island of Benbecula;

have its headquarters somev/here near Oban and a forvTard aerodrcme
on the Isle of Tiree.

the other was to

The aerodromes in the Hebrides vrould

remain in Coastal Command, and any^units of Fighter Caimand which
might be based there would be "lodger"

hand the nev/ aerodrome to be established near Oban v/ould be i

units. On the other

in

Fighter Cominand,

29, In practice it proved impossible to find a site suitable
for a sector station anywhere near Oban, It T/as therefore

Ibid,
encl. 36il

i

decided in February that the more southerly of the two new

should have its headquarters on the Isle of Tiree but that
sectors

evej^y

attempt should be made to find at least

ground on the mainland. (1) .
a coro

an emergency landing-

llary to these arrangements,
the admiralty were asked to allow their aerodrome at Machrihr.nlshl

.'is
Ibid. .

encl. 48C

in Kintyre, to be used as a forward aerodrome in the Ayr or
Prestvack Sector of No.13 Group. This viTOuld ease the problem of

/protecting

(l) Eventually a site for an emergency landing-ground
found at Connel, five miles north-east of Oban.

■was

(2) Alternatively named Strabane.

V



protecting shipping in the North Channel, a little further

to the south.

30. Fighter Command v®re also anxious to have an
Ibid

encl. 33ii.,
ijt

aerodrome on the mainland in the more northerly sector;

but again no suitable site sould be discovered.

This lack of good aerodromes on the mainland meant

that it would be difficult, if not impossible, for the

40i',̂  •

31.

Hebridean sectors to operate short-range fighters effectively

over the whole of the areas assigned to them. FighterIbid
•ji

encl. 59A-63A.

Command therefore propsed that long-range fighters such as

Beaufighters or Bostons, should be used instead.

Ministry approved this proposal in April, 1941;

The Air

but in June,

as a result of discussions bet?©en Fighter and Coastal Commands,Ibid,

encl, 133A.
i

a modified scheme was adopted,

long-range fighter sq_uadrons vfhich Tjere considered necessoxy

vrauld be provided by Coastal Command,

Under this scheme the tv/o

(1)
but operated by

Fighter Command v/hen used for controlled interception; vAiile

Fighter Command would base one short-range fighter squadron ofIbid

encl, 159A

its own in each sector to cover the area stretching eastwards

from Tiree and StornoYjay over the Minches and the mainland.

Subsequently this programme vns a.gain modified, and it was

not until early in 1942 thai its details vrere settled.

Throughout 1941, therefore, the Hebridean sectors enjoyed

Ibid

encl. 185A -
LJ.

188i

(2)
no more than a shadov;y and hypothetical existence.

^ Z32i
It \7as intended that Coastal Command should eventually

have eight long-range fighter squadrons, of which
tvro would be based in Northern Ireland and one each

at Tiree, Stornoway, Sumburgh, Dyce, Thornaby and
St.Eval.

iry

To gain experience in the meantime.
Sections of Nos. 143 and 248 Squadrons v/ould operate
under Fighter Coranand control from Sumburgh and St.Eval,

The subseqi;ient history of these Sectors was equally
negative; for by the time they were ready to operate
they had become practically redundant. In September,
1942 the Commander-in-Chief expressed the view tha.t to
maintain Fighter Operations Room at Stornoway and
Tiree y©.s a vnste of effort, adding, ”1 have never put
any fighters at these tv/o aerodromes, and I do not
propose to do so.'

middle of February, 1943 that the Operations Room at
Tiree closed down, wHile that at Stornoway continued
to function on a ’’skeleton" basis until May, 1944.

Nevertheless it was not until the

(2)

FC/S.27908,
enc. d, 3,9,42.

FC/S.24244,
encl. 143A.



32. Thus the Hebrides, the TOstern Highlands and the

Minches remained outside the shelter of the Fighter Command

umbrella, vMch novr extended its protection over every other part

By the Spring of 1941 a defensive

system designed in 1923 to protect London and the industrial

Midlands against attack from the south or south-east, and re

orientated in 1935“ with the object of protecting London,

Portsmouth, the Midlands, Tyneside and industrual Lancashire and

of the United Kingdom,

Yorkshire against attack from Germany or the Low Countries, had

been expanded so that fighter aircraft could now be operated and

closely controlled over every part of the United Kingdom,
excepting this one corner.

iii-i—the MODIFICilTION OF THE FILTIiR iU<lD AIR RAID ' SYCTEMS

i. The Decentralisation of Filtering; Policy

The operation knovm as filtering has been defined

"reoeivingfrom R.D.F. (radar) Stations individual
plots (viaich are too numerous and intrinscically

"inaccurate to be 'told' to operations tables) and
"producing therefrom a connected track suitable for
"omrard transmission. During this process an
"identification of the track is made .... and the
"track is given a number or letter by viiich it is
knovm throu^out the remainder of its course."

33,
as

PC/s.21133,
enc. d.8,10.40.

34. Originally this process was carried out exclusively at

the headquarters of Filter Command at Stanmore, in a room known

as the Filter Room, vdience the filtered formation v;as 'told'

S.D.364,
para, 121

to the Command Operations Room close by and also directly to the

operations rooms of the Sectors and Group or Groups concerned.

But in 1940 the extension of the air defence system to remote

parts of the Kingdom made it impracticable to connect all the

radar stations by telephone with the Command Filter Room, and

consequently separate Filter Rooms were established in v/estern

and north-v/estern England and the north of Scotland. (1) As

/these
(i) The Western Filter Room opened in temporary premise

Plynouth on June 23rd, 1940 and moved to the headquarters
of No.10 Group at Rudloe on July 50th. The North
vYestern Filter Room opened on August 13th, 1940. at i=reston
in premises vrhich mre to become the headquarters of No,9,*
Group. In the extreme north of Scotland, filtering for
the Wick or Kirkwall Sector was done first at Yfick and after
September 25th, 1940, at Kirkwall in the Orkneys

s at



these worked reasonably well, it was asked whether each

Fighter Group should not he given its ovm. Filter Room.

This suggestion was not new. It has been considered55.

S.3377,
passim

and rejected twice in 1939, and was made for a third'time early

in 1940. On this occasion it obtained considerable support

but the Air Officer Commarding-from members of the Air Staff;

in-Chief opposed it so vehemently and with such a wealth of

argument that the idea was allowed to drop before it reached

A.H,B.ID/2/183
and S.6287,
passim

In the auturan of 1940 thethe stage of official doctrine.

matter was raised yet again by a committee appointed under the

chairmanship of Marshal of the Royal Air Force

Sir John Salmond to examine the problem of night offence.

This time the proposal received additional support because it

was believed that in the near future the installation in all

British aircraft operating over the sea of the identification

device known as I.F.F. would vreaken one of the strongest

argximents for a central filter room in which information

about the movements of friendly aircraft could he collated

(1)
and applied. On this occasion, therefore, the Air Staff

decided on decentralisation, largely because they believed

that it would substantially reduce the interval between the

first detection of an approaching raid and the despatch of

aircraft to intercept it.

This belief was founded on a misconception.36. It

Ibid. was supposed that decentralisation would save one step in the

telling' process; but this was not so. Filtering could

not be done in the Operations Rooms themselves; and the

time taken to 'tell' a plot vra.s the same whether the Filter

Room v/as next door or a hundred miles away. There were,

however

(T) This belief v/as over-sanguine. The practical short
comings of I,P.F, were underestimated. Largely because
of this factor, correct identification continued until

the end of the war to depend ultimately on the judgement
of officers in Filter Rooms and the adequacy of the
information about aircraft movements mth which they
?ere supplied.

i

S.7544/1,
end. 5A.

S.D.564,

paras.104-118

V



ho^vor, other arguments in favour of decentralisation, of '.7hich

the strongest vrore that it would obviate congestion of the Filter

Room at Stanraoro, \?hich otherwise might become dangerous ■?£ the

number of radar stations grew, and that it would diminish the

risk that the enemy might paralyze the whole of air defence

system, from the Forth to the Isle of \,'ight at one blow.

Nevertheless, the Air Officer Cornmanding-in-Chief,

Fighter Command was strongly opposed to decer'tralisation.

believed that, on balance, it vrould confer no adva.ntage v/hich

could justify its costs in money and effort,

measures adopted in consequence of the Salraond Report were

discussed at a meeting under the chairmanship of the Minister

of'Defence, on October 7th, 1940, he indicated his dissent from

this proposal, and the matter Tr.s referred back to the Air

Ministry for further consideration,

discussion it became clear that the decision taken by the Air

(1)

He

when the

i*fter some vflooks of

37.

Ibid.

Staff had been based largely on a misunderstanding of the

’’telling" process. The validity of the arguments regarding

congestion and the risk of a knodc-out blow vro.s, hov/ever.

unaffected by this discovery; and after lengthy debate, the

decision to decentralise v/as upheld.

ii« The Deoentralis.ation of Filtering; Method.

38, The intention to decentralise having been confirmed

it remained to choose betvreen tvro possible docontralisad

systems. Under one system, filtered tracks would be told

simultaneously to all the Operations Rooms concerned, including
that at Canmand Headquarters. So long as the problem of

identification at Group level could be solved, this would

that the Command Operations Room would get its information as

quickly as under the centralised system and could continue, if

/required .

(l) Safeguards against this contingency existed under the . .
centralised scheme; but there was some doubt about .
their adequacy.

mean

S.3377,
min, 9,
end. 9A.



required, to issue air raid, warnings vd.thout loss of officnoy.

The other possible system wr^s to tell filtered

tracks to the Command Operations Roan, not directly from the

39.

Filter Rooms a.t the various Groups, but from the Grou^j

Operations Rooms. Should the Gomi.-iand Operations Room

continue to issue air raid warnings in these circuiastances,

there ■was a risk of dangerous delay in the coee of districts

Should this system bo adopted, there

fore, it ■would be logical to decentralise the air raid V7arning

If this process ■vtus carried to completion,

Ccramand Headq.\iarters iT’ould virtually cease to have any

operational function, and become a mere co-ordinating body.

Clearly, the implications of these two systems v/ere

Nevertheless, when the decision to

decentralise 'was made, there seems to have been some confusion

as to v/hich system it v/as intended to embrace.

bordering the coa^t.

system as ■vvell.

40,

H,B,ID/2/l83-i very different.

iii. The Decentralisation of the Air Raid Warning
System; lolicy

41, Hovrever, recent events in another field had an

important bearing on this point.

H.M, Government ■were anxious to find a way of increasing the

amount of lighting in the streets during the coming v/inter,

A comiiiittee appointed und.er the

chairmanship of IVtr. A.N. Rucker of the Ministry of Homo

Security to investigate this problem came to the conclusion

It hap-pened that in 1940

vdthout undue risk.

A.H,B,IID/5„
Item 6,

thei everything turned upon the speed ¥d.th viiich ■warning of the

approach of enemy aircraft cotild be given to those viio v/ould

have to operate the lights,

the air raid T;arning system bo re-vievred.

They therefore recommended that

ij.eeordingly a fresh

committee, of v/hich the Air Officer Commanding-in-Chief and
Ibid * 9

Item 8. Chief iiir Raid W.eming Officer, Fighter Coiimand were members,
was appointed for this pmrpose.

majority of this coraraittee came to the conclusion that a

radical change in the method of issuing air raid ■warnings 's

/due

Early in October, 1940 a

was

X



The iiir Officer Commanding-in-Chief, Fighter Command,due.

The CoramittoG then issued a report, in which theydissented.

advised that, as an experiment, the issue and cancellation of

warnings should be deccntrcalised to Group Headquarters in the

case of Nos, 9 and 10 Groups.
(1}

They added tha.t the <?xguments

in favour of universal decentralisation would be strengthened if

the recent decision to provide separate Filter Rooms at

Fighter Group Headquarters were to be-ratified”.

iv. The Decentralisation of the Filter & Air Raid

Warning Systems; Bractice

This argument could’ be turned round the other way;42.

and once the substance of the Committee's report had been
3.6972,
enc. 3a,

hppx.
0

accepted by the War Cabinet, as it was on October 14th, the
 tj

decentralisation of both filtering and the air raid,warning

system throughout Fighter Command ms practically..a foregone

conclusion. True, the-War Cabinet had committed itself only to

an experimental decentralisation of the air raid warning system

But if air raid ?/arnings vrere to be

issued and cancelled from the Operations Rooms of Groups, then

to Nos. 9 and lO Groups.

those Operations Rooms must be equipped foz' the purpose;

this could be done much more easily while they were being •' •

built than after they were finished.

an

Moreover, the Caminitt

d

ee

had said that if the decision to provide separate Filter Rooms

at Groups were ratified, the case for universal decentralisation

of the air raid warning system v/ould be stronger,

decision had now been ratified. In these circum

That

stances there

was little likelihood that the War Cabinet would refuse to

sanction further measures of decentralisation, unless, indeed,

the example of Nos. 9 and 10 Groups should prove disastrous.

In December, 1940, therefore, orders \7ere given
43.

for the Operations Room at No.12 Group's headquarters to be
■  . . . .. . iiacaified

(1) In viiw of -subsequent developriients, it is interesting
to note that the issue and cancellation of warnings from
Observer Corps-Centroa was discussed but rejected, largaly
because it was considered impracticable to provide the
necessary communications#

Sv6972,
end. 32A,
Min. 33*



modified so that air raid warnings could be issued and

cancelled from it if necessary; for the possibility of making

similar changes at No.15 Group to be explored;

permanent Operations Rooms v;hich vore to replace the existing

temporary premises at Nos. 9, 10 and 14 Groups to be

designed from the outset mth this requirement in viev/.

also suggested that Headquarters, Fighter Command might

move to Harrow so as to give No.11 Group the benefit of its

Operations Room and Filter Rpom at Stanmore.

in-Ghief opoosed this suggestion so strongly, hovjever, that

it wo.s not pursued.

and for the

It

The Goramandcr-

44. iirrangements for air raid war-nings to be issued and

cancelled from the headquarters of Nos. 9 and 10 Groups were

completed by t.he middle of February, 1941 and were then put

into effect. Jit the beginning of May the War Cabinet3,6972,
end. 1010.

sanctioned the extension of docentrdisation to the other
FC/S.23559
passim. Groups, and in the course of the summer Nos. 12, 13 and 14

Groups took over these duties.

Warning Staff v;as established in northern Ireland, where

No. 82 Group was to go into operation in the autumn.

In addition an Air Raid

Warnings

and cancellations in respect of No.11 Group’s area continued

to be given from Heaclquarters, Fighter Command, v/hich also

continued to exercise a measure of minute-to-minute

over the system as a whole.

supervision
Ibid♦ 1

min. 114.

45. The decentralisation of the filtering system proved

a, longer and more complicated process,

of Nos. 9 and 10 Groups there irero already filter rooms;

12, 15 and 14 Groups it Y-ns necessory to bridge the

At the headquarters

but

at Nos.

3,7544/1 and
II, passim

gap until permanent filter rooms could be completed, by

finding and equipping temporary pi’emisos.

than was expected;

This took longer

and before these premises were ready, the•

operation of a new factor led to the desirability of decentral

isation being called in question This new factoronce again.

/arose



S.6972,
encl. 1010.

arose out of a decision to make certain reductions in the

establishment of heafiquarters formations for reasons of economy.

The Air Officer Gcmmanding-in-Chief, Fighter Command suggested

early in May, 1941 that if the twin process of decentralisiijg

the filtering and air raid warning systems v/ere arrested

substantial economies in personnel might be achieved,

predecessor had strongly opposed decentralisation and he himself

would be quite content to retain the existing organization.

The question was therefore- considered afresh by the

It was found that the arguments for decentral-

His

Air Staff.

46.

Ibid.,
encl. lOlA
and B

isation, which had teen advanced in the previous autumn, still

while recent developments provided further

why decentralisation should not stop.

held good;
reasons

Moreover, it seemed

unlikely that the saving in persomel which could be achieved

in this vjay Yrould be as great as the Commander-in-Chief supposed.

It was therefore decided in the middle of May that decentral-

(1)

(2)
isation should continue.

47. ^accordingly, the filter room at Headquarters, No,12

Group went into operation on May 22nd, 1941, That at Head-

3.7544/1,
encl.Slil

S.7544/11,
encl, 4ii

H.Q .P.C.(Sigs) Headquarters, No.14 Group on October 21st.
Form 540.

quarters. No.13 Group followed on September 3rd and that at

A filter room

opened at the headquarters of No. 82 Group in Northern Ireland
(3)

on September 25th.

48. On the completion of the decentralisation scheme

filtering for No.ll Group's area continued to be done- at

Stanmore, and in due course the Command filter room became No,

Group filter room, although it remained throughout the v.ar at or

near Headquai-ters, Filter Command.

1
S.D.564,
para. 121.

1

Tl) The Regional Control System, the ..ir Sea Rescue Service
and the I'V.T, standby system were all being developed 1^1011
a decentralised filter and air raid vvarning sj^tem in viev;.

(2) ^?hether^this issue caused any delay is doubtful. Shortly
after it first arose, Fighter Coraraand announced that work
on the filter rooms would not be held up while it was being
discussed. But before this, progress ha.d been slow as to'
give rise to the suspicion that it v/ould have been faster
if support for the measure had been unanimous.

(3) This coincided with the assumption of operational control
by the Group.

3.6972,
encl.lOlii.

6.7544/1,
min. 79

Ibid

encl. 19A
UL

76A.



IV. THE EXPiJ^SION OP THE OPER/JIOMi’J. TR-jH-IUP SWEM

i. Deficiencies duritift- the Battle of Britain

In his despatch on the battle of Britain, a.iir Chief

Marshal Dovvtling, v/as then in ccanmand of the air defences,

has testified that in iiugust, 1940 "the effective strength

of Fighter Coinraand was running down" .

49.

Dowding,
Despatch,
para, 193.

50. ¥hat was the reason for this? The immediate cause

v/as that the output from the Operational Training Units vjhich

supplied pilots to the opcratioml squadrons was insufficient

From this someto meet the losses suffered in the battle.Ibid

para, 184
critics have concluded that the fault lay vdth the size of

the Operational Training Organization and have blamed

i'lir Chief Marshal Dowding for opposing the expansion of that

organization in 1959. But this argument rests upon a' fallacy.

It is, of course, quite true that, all else being equal, a

larger "reservoir" of trained pilots in the Operational

Training Units v/ould have postponed the effective weakening

But such a "reservoir" could only have

been accumulated in the first place either by v/ithholding

pilots from operational squadrons or by increasing the supply

fran the Plying Training Schools,

the operational squadrons was not a policy which would have

been likely to find many advocates in 1939 or 1940, vAien the

situation facing the air defences was almys serious and some-

times critical.

of the Command,

To withhold pilots from

To increase the supply from the Plying

Ibid. Training Schools at short notice \xis impossible, since the

schools could not even meet existing requirements. In sh

i.

ort,

the "bottleneck" was the restricted capacity of the Plying

Training Schools and could hr.ve been avoided only by long-term

measures vvhich it was not ■\Tithin the competence of Fighter

Command or its commander to initiate.

ii. The Origin of the Fighter O.T.U. 's

51. Nevertheless it is quite true that in 1939 Mr

Chief Iifo.rsha.1 Dowding was opposed, on grounds of expediency,

/though



though not of principle, to the formation of the ’’Group pools'’S.2116,
end. lil,

llA, 13... out of which the Operational Training Units grew. Grudging the

diversion of resources vAiioh might be used to form new first-

line units, ho would have preferred to do the necessary

operational training fcr home defence in the squadrons themselves.

He admitted, however, that squadrons overseas might not be able

to give much time to training and that a pool might be needed

The outcome was that vihen the war broke outfor this purpose.

S,1924,
passim

A.H.B.Narrative ,No.ll Group was allowed to keep its pool at St.Athan, which was
’'Training:
Policy and

Organization’',
already in existence, having opened at ilndover in the previous

January, and that a pool for No. 12 Group wo.s formed at Aston

Dovm in September 1939 and began to function on a limited basis

to\7ard3 the end of the year.

Yfith the assistance of a. short-lived Blenheim

(1)

52.

Conversion Plight at Henc'Lon, these two units were expected to

supply the needs of the whole of Fighter Command and the fighter

squadrons on the Continent, so that the ncmie Group pool was

Their combined output wa.s estimatedsomething of a misnomer,

early in 1940 at 44 pilots a month,

iii. Expansion in 1940 and 1941

During the greater part of 1940 these units struggled

against difficulties v7hich included grave shortages of equipment.

It was natural that Pieter Command should be blamed for this

but in the circumstances these troubles vere doubt-

So long as there was a lack of materials

n3eded by both operationaJL squadrons and units responsible only

for training, it wr.s nat\iral that the operational sqmdrons

situation;

lo ss inevitable.

53.

should get the preference.

time Tjent on these difficulties began to be over-

By the end of the battle of Britain the number of units

had been increased to three and the name "Group Pool" had given

way to the more appropriate "Operational Training Unit",

over, orders had been given for the formation of  a fourth
/Operational

(l) It was to have opened during the suiPiier',' but its opening
had been postponed.

iiS

come.

More-

54,

PC/S.20569,
encl. 95A

Ibid.,
encl. 13iii..



Operatioml Training Unit, 'vi^iioh would specialize in training

crews for night interception.

At this stage, then, Pieter Gomnand could look for-55.

ward to the. possession of a much larger^trainirg organization

than had existed in 1940. It was hoped'that the combinedIbid

rain. 126.
ij. ,: ■

output of the four O.T.U.’s would amount to seme 60 pilots

a Ts;eek, which was about five times the rate at -vdiioh the

organization had been able to turn them out ten months before.

Nevertheless, supply still lagged behind demand. With the fall

of Prance, demands from the Continent had ceased, but fighter

pilots were badly wanted in the Middle East, and the expansion

of Plying Training Command meant a further call on Pieter

Command to supply pilots as instructors. Wastage from all
Ibid

end. 13 ill.. causes, including postings to other Commands, averaged 58

During the first few days of November

Pighter Connriand found itself called upon to supply more than

100 pilots to the Middle East alone, although its own strength

was already belov/ establishment.

a

week in October, 1940.

It was obvious that even the

expanded organization would not be able to make good such

Shortly before leaving the Command, therefore,,

air Chief Marshal Dov^iing asked the Air Ministry to sa-nction

the formation of two more O.T.U.'s.

a

drain as this.

He also suggested that all

the Pighter O.T.U.'s should be incorporated in an operational

Training Group mthin his Command.

The sequel was the formation, in December, 1940, of

No,81 Group, under the command of Air Commodore P.J, Vincent.

On the last day of the year the new Group took over from Nos, 10,

12 and 13 Groups control of the six O.T.U.s whicli were already

at work or being formed.

These were :

56.

H.Q.
No.81 Group
Porra 540

Day O.T.U.'s Night O.T.U.

No.55, ston Down
’* 56, Sutton Bridge
”  57, Hawarden
*' 58, Grangemouth
'* 59, Turnhouse

No.54, Church Penton

/57.



On February I8th, 1941 two morc O.T.U.'s began to

form. No,52 at Debden and No.53 at Heston, vdaile on i^pril 25th

a second night O.T.U, was added, v/hen No.60 O.T.U. began to

In May a scheme for the ultimate organiza>»

tion of the Group on the basis of three night and eight day

O.T.U.'s was adopted, the details being as follows

form at Xeoonfield,

57.

Ibid., and

appendix i..
May 1941

Ult imateUnit & Base on

RemarksBase28.5,41.Function

To form c.

1.8.41.

To move c,

15.8.41.

To move at

once

To move c.

15.7,41.
Half to move

shortly. Other
hoXf to remain

as nucleus of

No.61 O.T.U.

To move c.

1.9.41.

To move c.

1.9.41.

CranfieldNo, 51 O.T.U,

(Night)
No.54 O.T.U,

(Night)
No.60 O.T.U.

(Night)
No.52 O.T.U.

(Df^y)
No.53 O.T.U,
(Day)

Church Fen'^ian Chartor Hall

East FortuneLeconfield

Rston DovmDebden

LlandowHeston

Usworth ■

(Moved 15.3,41)
No.55 O.T.U,
(Day)
No.56 O.T.U, Sutton Bridge

jtman

Kinnell

HavrordenNo.57 O.T.U, Hawarden
(Day)
No. 58 O.TJU, Grangemouth
(Day)
No.59 O.T.U,

(Day)
No. 61 O.T.U.

(Day)

Crosby-on-Ed

Grangemouth

e n

(moved 26.2,41)
Crosby-on-Eden

Heston To form sh'Ortly
on nucleua of

No.53 0,T,U,

Except that Nos. 54, 55 and 56 O.T.U.'s remained at

this scheme was carried out approximately as
(1)

58.

their old bases.
H.<:3. No.81
Group Form 540; planned, so that by the end of 1941 the Fighter Operational
precis of his
tory of O.T.U.'sTraining Organization had grown from the infant of 1940 v/ith its

two Group Pools and output of 44 pilots a month, into an adult

precis of

history of
O.T.U’s by
No.12 Group

comprising eleven Operational Training Units and  a Group Head-

During 1941 the O.T.U.'s did 263,604 hours' flyingquarters,

and turned out 4,242 pilots - an average of more than 350 a

month.

/ V.

(l) Their transfer to their new bases was postponed until the
Spring of 1942, Triien the moves took place as planned,
except that Tealing replo-ced Kinnell as the main base of
No,56 O.T.U Kinnell becoming a satellite.• 1



V. THB PILOT STRENGTH OF FIGHTER Cam'J©

The Fosition at the Close of the Battle of Britaini.

59. ^□.though the expansion of the Operational

Training Organisation had already begun #ien the battle of

Britain ended, the strength of Fighter Command in terms of

pilots continued long after this to be far from satisfaotcry,

On October 31st, 1940 the number of pilots in the 66|-FC/S.20569,
encl.lSlil,
125A sq_uadrons of the Command -was 1,506, of 464 -vrere regarded

as '*non-operational", (l)
22,6 pilots a squadron. At this time the nominal establish

ment of a fighter squadron stood at 26 pilots.

This was an overall average of

Heavy oalle

were already being made on Fighter Gonmand to supply
pilots for other Commands, It was quite clear that in

these circurastanoes there was little prospect that the

theoretical establishment would be achieved within a

measurable time,

ii. Developments during the Winter and Spring of 1940-41

It was agreed, therefore, towards the end of

1940 that the establishment of a fighter squadron should be '

reduced to 23 pilots; but even to maintain the strength

at this figure during the winter and spring of 1940-41

proved beyond the capacity of the training organization.

The supply of new pilots failed to keep pace with the

60,

FC/S.23836,
end, lii,.

expansion of the Command which was then in progress,

on top of the drain caused by normal wastage and postings
to other Commands,

cani

(2)
By the beginning of January, 1941

ng

FC/S.20569,
eno« d,7,1.41, ■  /the

(1) There were in fact 67^ Squadrons formed'and forming,
but this figure included No,71 (Eagle) Squadron,
which the authority here cited seems to have excluded.

(2) Between November 1st, 1940 and March 31st, 1941, Fighter
Command.lost 219 pilots killed or missing in
consequence of accident otf combat; 382 were posted
away, of whan 123 went overseas and 135 to Plying
Training Conmand. The figure of 382 includes pilots
posted fron squadrons to the O.T.U.s as instructers,



the overall strength had fallen to an average of about 21

pilots a sq^uadron, at which figure it remained for the next

three months; and as the flow of pilots from Flying Training

Cotiinand to No,8l G-roup often fell short of requirements, the

future looked far from reassuring. On April 14th, for example,

only 55 pilots were received from the Plying Training Schools,PC/S.23856,
end. '.lA,

against a requirenent of 245.

In the middle of April, therefore, the Air Officer

Commanding-in-Chief, Fighter Command protested to the Chief of

the Air Staff and the ilir Member for Personnel against an

alleged tendency among their subordinates to regard the claims

of his Command too lightly. The attitude of the dr Ministry,

he ^aid, was that Fighter Command was "quite all aright".
In fact, he submitted, the CoKimand was not "quite all right";
it was dangerously v/eak. If it y/as the deliberate policy of
the Air Ministry to allov/ this v/oakness to continue in order

that other Commands might be strengthened, this ought to be

admitted and the consequences of such a policy accepted.

liThether the Cemmander-in-Chief v;as right in his

61.

Letters

Douglas-Portal,
Douglas-
Babington d.
14 & 16.4.41.

62.

diagnosis of the'Air Ministry's attitude, or not, his alarm

is understandable. Throughout the vdnter it had teen assumS.3553,
end. 63A,
etc.

ed

that in the spring of 1941 the Germans would renev/ the mass

attacks in daylight v/hich had been beaten off with difficulty in

the autumn. .  (1)True, there v;Bre dissentients from this viev/;

but such was the orthodox opinion, which had been accepted in

the v/inter when the expansion of Fighter Cnmmand v/as being

The Commander-in-Chief had then estima,ted the forcediscussed.

that he would need to repel these attacks at 80 day squadrons,

each 23 pilots strong. Now that the spring had come and’the

battle might be considered imminent, i/hat he actually hc;d w/as

/65

(l) Notably Air Vice-Marshal A.T. Harris, who succeeded
Air Marshal Douglas as Deputy Chief of the air Staff.
As early as December, 1941 he was.almost certain that,
so far as daylight mass raids were 'concerned, the
Luftwaffe had shot its bolt.

S.3553,
min. 59.



65 squadrons (including those in process of

formation) whose average strength v/as considerably less than

Six of these squadrons were about to go to the

Middle Sast, and it was expected that the average strength

of the remaining 59 would be about 20 pilots,

position in another vay, the Coranand v/ould have to meet the

(1)
this.

To put the

PC/S.23836,
end. 5i

expected onslaught with six more day squadrons, but only seme

60 more pilots than had teen available at the beginning of

august, 1940. Moreover, the proportion of sea,soned pilots

and the general level of experiehce throughout the squadrons

would almost certainly be lower than in 1940. (2)

63. Nevertheless, there 7ra.s a good deal to be said

In the first place, the size of the

force confronting Fighter Command: in northern Prance and the

on the other side.

Low Countries v/as knovm to be substantially less in the Spring

of 1941 than in the summer of 1940.

respect to Russia were not yet clear;

German intentions writh

but several flying

units had been mthdravm to the Mediterranean and Balkan

theatres. It seemed unlikely that they v/ould return to the

Western Front vdthout some warning, if at all. Secondly,

the first-line strength of the Royal Air Force was backed by a
■  ' /far

IT) The number of squadrons was that actually promised by
the Air Ministry, v/ho had been unable to accept the
Oommander-in-Chief's estimate. The fact remains that

the size of the force he had considered necessary was
80 squadrons. (See paras. 70 - 71, below.)

(2) It^vra.s estimated that nearly half the operational pilots
in the squadrons on August 1st, 1940 were seasoned men,
most of viiom had fought successfully in May and June.
Between that date and March 31st, 1941 the Command lost,
as the result of combats, accidents and postings,
1,300 pilots, or rou^ly the equivalent of its entire
strength,

comers, so that a back-bore of veterans remained, these
casualties included many of the most experienced pilots
in the Command. Replacements were drawn almost entirely
^om men who had been hurried through the O.T.U.s.
in the autumn or whose operational training had been
hampered by v/inter weather. It was hardly to be
doubted that this handicap would outweigh the extra
experience gained since UiUgust by the few veterans
who had gone right through the fighting and -were still
in the Command,

some

Although some of the casualties v/ere nev/-

S. 3i}u3,
end, 76A,
etc.

PC/s.23836,
end. 5A,



far greater capacity for replacement than had existed in 1940,

Should the Luftv/affe concentrate once more in the -v/est, it would

be possible to take experienced pilots from outside Fight

Goniraand and put them quickly through the expanded operational

training organization, which itself constituted a valuable

reserve of pilots o.nd aircraft.

er

Moreover, the productive

capacity of the aircraft industry had increased so much since the

previous summer that more fighter aircraft had been produced in

February and March, 1941 than in any previous tv/o months since

Statement by
Min. of

supply,
1945.

the beginning of the v/ar.

64. On bo.lance it Tra.s felt that the risk involved in

keeping Fighter Command short of its establishment was justified.

The Comi:iander-in-Chief ms asked, therefore, to accept a strength

of 21 pilots a squadron for an indefinite period. Before long

the arrival of trainees from Canada, which had been delayed by

lack of shipping, would it Tra.s hoped, do much to bridge the gap

between the requirements of the Operational Training Units

and their actual intake. In the meantime it w/as agreed in

principle that at least the nuclei of six new fighter squadrons

should be formed to replace those going to the Middle East,

iii. The Remainder of 1941,

Ibid.,
end. 2A

and 9A

65. On the whole the assumptions on which this decision

rested proved to be well founded. The threatened renevjal of the

daylight offensive in fact did not occur;

first v©ek in June the position had improved so much that it v/as

possible for the Mr Officer Commanding-in-Chief to contemplate

a considerable expansion of the fighter force and the posting of

64 more pilots to the Middle East mthout its appearing probable

that the overall pilot strength would be seriously weakened

thereby.

and by the end of the

(1)
Even then Fighter Oonraand's troubles vere not

FC/S,21665
end. 48A

over, for delays in obtaining passages for newly-trained pilots

from Canada continued to be experienced in the summer,

over, the daylight offensive, greatly intensified after the middle
/Pf_

More-,

(l) Sea para, 87, below*



of June, brought casualties as heavy as those v;hich had been

The capacity of the

training organization to replace such co.sualties had grown so

much, however, that from the numerical point of view these losses

V7ere relatively much less serious than those suffered in the

Thus, in spite of all its difficulties, the

Command reached the end of 1941 with a surplus of pilots, although

the lov/ proportion of seasoned va-rriers amongst them gave ground

for anxiety.

(1)
incurred in the battle of Britain.

previous summer.FC/S.23478,
eno, 59A.

VI. THE EXP/iNSION OF THE FIGHTER FORGE

i. The position at the Close of the Battle of Britain

At the beginning of November, 1940 there were 67^

squadrons in Fighter Command, including four and  a half

squadrons in process of formation,

night-fighter squadrons, this figure including, besides the

original six tvan-engined squadrons, two Defiant squadrons

and three Hurricane squadrons viiiich had recently been relegated

to night duty together vri.th a new Defiant squadron.

(2)
Tvxjlve of these were

66.

In view of the narrow margin by which victory had67.

been won in the recent daylight struggle, and the poor results

achieved hitherto against the night bomber, it v©.s not

difficult to percfeive that a larger fighter force v®.s wanted

if the country was to be adequately secure,

easy was to determine just how large a force was necessary,

ii. Recommendations of Director of Operations (Home)
December, 1940.

YiHiat was less

68. An attempt to answer this question on an arithmetical

basis was made by the Director of' Operations (Home)
(3)

and his

/staff
(l) Betmen 20th Dec., 1940 and 31st Deo,, 1941, 455 pilots of

Filter Command were lost in daylight offensive opera
tions (excluding reconnaissance flights). The number of
pilots and other flying personnel of Fighter CoiavLand -who
lost their lives as the result of the fighting between
lOth July and 3lst Oct,, 1940 vras 448.

Statement by
P.4 /Cas.)
d. 23.5.46.

(2) See Order of Battle at appendix (l) B.

’(3) Air Ccra-ixodore D.F. Stevenson.



S.5553,
min, 56

staff in December, 1940. They argued that in the previous

summer a fighter force equivalent to 70 squadrons had repelled

the attacks of a striking force estimated at 4,500 aircraft;

therefore, on the assumption that the Germans would have

striking force amounting to 5,150 aircraft at the beginning, and

a

6,150 aircraft at the end of 1941, 81 figjiter squadrons would he

needed early in 1941 and 96 at the end of the year. This ms

simple proportion. But, recognising that the night battle v^as

largely uncharted territory and that some special provision

must be made for it., they proposed to increase their estimate

for the spring of 1941 to 85 squadrons by adding four nev; twin-

engined squadrons.

69. Apart from its academic character, there were tv70

weaknesses in this argument. In the first place the fighteR.A.P, r
Next rat ive,

"The Air Defence force lidiich repelled the onslaughts of the previous
of Great Britain",
Vol.II, p.8. comprised,,not 70,squadrons, but 60 at most;

summer had

additional aircraft vliich were added to the establishraent of

some of the squadrons in July, 1940 could be considered the

equivalent of ten squadrons v/as doubtful, to say the least.

Secondly, experience had shown that night fighters could seldom

be used effectively .by day, and day fighters only bccasiomlly

at night, a principle which the Director of Operations (Horae)

admitted when he proposed to add four squadrons to the figure.

It was illogioal,, therefore, to

lump the day and night fighter forces together at any stage of

the calculation.

and \7hether the

obtained by his rule,of thumb.

70. By a happy chance, these errors

- were mutually compensatory.

if errors they wore

M. calculation based on the

acceptance of all Air Conmodore Stevenson’s assumptions except

these two shows that, if the Battle of Britain ms fought by 5«

day squadrons, then 68 day squadrons would be needed in the

spring of 1941. jillowing for sixteen or seventeen night

squadrons, the estimate of 85 squadrons in the aggregate

all, about right.

was, after

/iii.



iii, Reoommendationa of Air Officer 0oramandinp;-^in-Chief,
Fighter Gommancl, December, 1940

Hovrover, this was a figure arrived at by academia

methods, which took little account of pacrticular and local

Prom the arithiTietical viev;point it might a^Dpear that

sixteen or seventeen sqioadrons of night fighters were

adequate allowance; but the Air Officer Ooranianding-in-Chief,

was able to show that, if the needs of the

different areas to be defended were considered in turn, a

needs.

an

(1)
Fighter Command

71.

S.3553,
end, 53B,
54A, rain, 57.

plausible case could bo made out for the immediate provision

of 20 sqmdrons. Again, from the point of vie?/ of the

daylight battle , he considered that the proposal to allow

him an aggregate of 85 squadrons in the spring of 1941 and

add more squadrons in the course of that year and the next

In his viev/ the crisis would come in the

It was therefore in the first

three quarters of 1941 that he v/ould need fighters most;

thereafter, it would be unnecessary t.p increase the size of

vra.s unsound.

spring and summer of 1941,

the fighter force and might be possible to reduce it in order

to build up other Cora:.iands. Accordingly he, suggested that,

instead of being given only 85 squadrons in the spring ofS.3553,
min, 56,

1941 and 113 at the end of 1942, as the Air Staff contem

plated, he should be given 80 day and 20 night squadrons at

the earliest possible moment, the implication beirg that in

this case he would accept a smaller increase,

at all, in the future.

or no increase

With the two formal letters in which

he made this proposal to -the Air Ministry, he sent detailed

plans showing hov/ he would deploy a force of this size.

iv. Decision regarding the size of the Fighter Force in
the Soring of 1941 '

72. On the assumption that the Germans vere likely to

attempt a knock-out blov/ in the spring or summer of 1941,

there v/as much to be said for the Commander-in-Chief

gestion.

s sug-

Unfortunately it would have been impossible t
S.3553,
enc, 65A,
66A, 76A.

carry it out without sacrificing a substantial part of the
/increase

(i) Air Marshal W,S. Douglas, formerly Deputy Chief of
the Air Staff, who had succeeded Air Chief J'lai'shal
Dowding on November 25th, 1940.



increase in the bomber force which had be en planned for the

Indeed, even to provide in the early spring

the force of 85 squadrons which the Director of Operations

(Home) had recommended in December, would have entailed

sacrifices v/hich the Air Staff were not prepared to make,

was decided, therefore, that the size of the force to be attained

by April 1st, 1941, should stand at 81 squadrons, this figure

to include the fierial mining squadron (No. 95 Squadron)

As soon after that date as possible one

more squadron would be formed so that there should be 81 '

squadrons vdthout counting the mining squadron.

Porraation of new Squadrons. November. 1940 to April

coming year.

It

recently formed.

V, 1941.i.

73. By the time this decision was ratified, at the

beginning of February, 1941, the size of the fighter force

actually in being had risen to 76 squadrons in consequence of

the conversion of No.421 Plight into No,91 Squadron, the with

drawal of No, 73 Squadron for service in the Middle East and the

formation of the following new squadrons :

S.3553,
enc, 76A

Orders of Battle

Various dates

(PC/S.20363)

Day Squadrons

No.258 Hurricane I

'Hurricane I
Hurricane I

Hurricane I and Defiant)
255 (Defiant)
256 (Defiant)
68 (Blenheim)
93 (Mining)

No. 96
260 0

(I 402 H

(Canadian)
No.315 (Hurricane l)

(polish)

»»

74. The oomposition of the force was now as follows :

Day Squadrons Njght Squadrons

S.E. T.E. S.E. T.E. Mining
T

Total

Operational 56
-Training
Forming

1

1

T 72

1 o

1 2

58 1 9 7 1 76

75. This left five squadrons still to be formed by

It ms decided on February 9th, 1941 that the

should be formed without delay, even at the cost of a temporary

reduction in the pilot-strexgth of existing squadrons and a

widening of the gap between the needs of the first line

the ability of the training organization to meet them.

/Aocorcllingly

April. se

and



Accordingly the formation, of the following nev/ squadrons

began betvreen early February and e.arly April :

Night SquadronsDay Squadrons

No,405 (Tomahawk)
(Ca.nadian)

No,485 (Spitfire)
(N.Z.)

No,316 (Hurricane l)
(i'olish)

No,317 (Hurricane l)
(I'olish)

No.118 (Spitfire)

At the end of the first v/eek in jipril, however,

the formation of Nos. 403 and 485 Squadrons ̂ m3 still in

complete, while No.68 Squadron, vjhose fornation had begun in

(1)(Nil)

76.

the ’vTinter, vias still not ready to go into the line and

No.317 Squadron had only one flight operational. Thus the

total strength of Fighter Command on the eve of the expected

battle, in terms of squadrons formed, amounted.to 77-j squadrons

in place of the 100 squadrons desired by the Canmandcr-in-Chief

and the 85 squadrons which the Director of Operations (Home)

This figure included 6l|- day squadrons;

but tv/o of these Squadrons were out of the line for the time

(2)
had recommended.

The Air Defence being, so that the operational strength of the dajr fighter
of Great BritJiia-

Vol.II,
p. 81.

force on 6th April amounted to 59^ squadrons - a substantially

larger force than had been available at the beginning of the

battle of Britain nine months earlier.
■  (3)

77. Nevertheless, in terms of squadrons v/hose formation

had begun, the programme scheduled for April 1st vra.s now

The only matter nov; outstanding was the furthercomplete,

squadron \vhose formation some time after that date had been

premised to the Air Officer Gommanding-in-Chief on the ground

that the aerial mining squadron, No,93 Squadron, ought not to

count in his allotted total of 81 Squadrons,
/vi.

"(T) The conversion of No.85 Squadron from Hurricanes to
Havocs, however, began during this period.

The Air Defence (2) See Order of Battle at appendix (l) C.
of^ Great Britain (^3) pifty-two squadrons had been considered fit for operations ,

on 10th July, 1940; but this figure included six
Blenheim squadrons as well as two squadrons of Defiants,
then still reckoned as day fighters.

Vol. II,
p,81 and
eppx, 2,



yi. Despatch of six Hurrioans Squadrons to Middle Sast
and Scheme for their Replaceiaent

However, a nev^ problem 'now arose;

oration of the situation in the Mediterranean theatre led to

a decision in April to transfer six complete Hurricane

for the deteri-
78.

C.0.3.(41)
12fth Mtg,;
0.3.8929,
passim

(1)
squadrons from Fighter Command to the Middle Bast,

six squadrons - Nos, 46, 213, 229, 260, 238 and 249 -

to -sail until May, but in the meantime it

steps to replace them.

v/as necessa

These

were not

ry to take

Accordingly it was decided on ̂ ipril 23rd

to form a second Eagle 3quadron on Hurricanes, foiir ne\7 Spitfire

squadrons, and a new twin-engined nightfighter squadron,

the Command would lose six day squadrons and gain instead five

day squadrons and one night squadron,

vii

Thu

.

s

. . Scheme for the Expansion of the Twin-Engined
Fighter Force

79.
This decision having been taken, the next step ms to

see Y/hat could be done to expand the night fighter force and

meet other demands for tvan-engined fighters. The i'dr Officer

Commanding-in-Chief, Fighter Command, had asked in December:,

1940 for 20 night-fighter squadrons, of which eight vrould be

single-engined and tvrelve tvdn-engined. It had always been

recognized that the single-engined night-fighter would probably
be effective only in good w^eather; and experience had'' now

The emphasis was therefore on the tv
confirmed this vieY7,

engined night fighter.

an-

80. By this time the conversion of No,85 Squadron from

Hurricanes to Havocs was complete. Fighter Ccammand possessed,

therefore, eight tYYin-engined night-fighter squadrons, not
including No.93 squadron. One of these, squadrons, however,

(No,23) was noY? used solely for "Intruder" duties. There were,
77T—T therefore
ilj German (as distinct from Italian) aircraft began to operate

in North lifrica in February and shortly afterYm*ds
became clear that enemy ground forces v;ere also being
reinforced. On Marcsh 9th tlie Italians opemd their
counter-offensive on the Albanian front and on April 5th
Germany declared Yvar on Greece.

it
Longmore

Despatch d
1.11.41, paras,
35 - 41



therefore, only seven true tvdn-engined night-fighter

squadrons, equipped T/ith

thus five squadrons short of his requirement; v/hilc there

\ms an additional requirement of two tvan-engined squadrons
(1)

for long-range fighter duties in the Hebridean Sectors.

Setting aside the single-seater '\7hirlwind squadron, the.

position with rdspcct to twin-engined fighter squadrons in

Fighter Command at the beginning of the last vrook in xipril

The Coramandor-in-Chiof wasV

S.3553,
onct 78h,

was as follo\7s :

FormedRequirement

712I. squadrons
Intruder squadron
Mining squadron
L.R. squadrons for

Hebride s

11

1 1

2

916

The decision made on April 23rd to form a new tmn-

engined night-fighter squadron would mean, if implemented,

that the deficiency in n.I. squaclrons would be reduced to

It wa.s proposed to make good half this deficie3icy by

re-equipping two Defiant squadrons mth Beaufij^tors.

I, squadrons and the tvro squadrons for

the Hebrides to be formed later - possibly in June and July.

four.

This

viTould leave tvro

81.

3.3555,
eno. 80i’i

viii. practical Measxjres to implement the foregoing,

April and May, 1941.

Action to implement the first stage of this scheme

was taken at the end of April and beginning of May, when

arrangements were made to start training pilots of Nos. 141

and 255 (Defiant) Squadrons on tvd.n-enginec!. aircraft and to

begin forming No.406 (Canadian) Squa.dron on Blenheims,

the middle of May the formation of this squadron and of six

new single-engined day squadrons “ namely. Nos. 121 (Eagle),

122, 123, 124, 313 (Czech) and 452 (R....ii..F.) Squadrons -

had begun.

By

At the same time No.232 Squadron was removed
/

82.

Ibid.

Order of

Battle d,

11.5.41.

(FC/S.20364)

from
(1) See paras. 27 - 31, above.



ftcm Fighter Ccsnmand for training in Gomhined Operations,

and although it returned to the Command in July, this

squadron subsequently T^nt overseas. Thus the strength

of the Command was bacjk at the old figure of 81 squadrons,

including the mining squadron, while there still

four squadrons to be formed.

ix. Broposals for further Expansion in 1941

'-r-

83. ht this stage the Air Officer Coramanding-in-Chief,

Fighter Command, after a discussion with the Director of

Organization, put forvjard a scheme vdiich envisaged the

formation, not of four, but of no less than twelve new

squadrons by July 1st, as a step towards the further

expansion in 1941 wtiich the iiir Ministry had contemplated

earlier in the year.^^)

Mediterranean theatre and elseiMiere had modified the

Since tha.t time events in the

FC/S.24279
enc. d.

26.5.41

general situation so much that it was necessary to

consider afresh the xhole question of the further

expansion of Fighter Command in 1941.

staff of the ./Jr Ministry did in June.

This the pla

At a meetin

nning

g

with the Commander in-Chief on June 29th it v/as tentatively

decided that the aim should be to build up to a strength

of 94 day and 30 night squadrons by the end of the year.

These figures would include fivo “Turbinlite" squadrons

equipped with the Helmore searchlight, but not the two

"Hebridean** squadrons, viiich it was now proposed to provide

out of Coastal Command's allotment. This was a scheme for

discussion, not a final plan; and after further consideration3,3553,
enc, 92

by the .iir Staff and in the Expansion and Re-Equipment

Policy Committee the programme was reduced to 89 day a.nd

30 night squadrons, including the five "Turbinlite"

squadrons. Five of the night ̂ fighter squadrons (this number

not to include any of the "Turbinlite" squadrons) would be
/formed

(l) See Order of Battle at appendix (i)D.
(2) He proposea that they should comprise six single-engined

day squadrons, two Defiant squadrons, two A.I, Beaufighter
squadrons, and the two long-range squadrons for thcHebrides.



farmed only if it could be done mthout compromising

priorities for other theatres and Commands.

04. By the time this decision had been reached, ten

Defiant squadrons, nine twin-engined I. squadrons and one

Intruder" squadron wore in existence and the formation of

the "Turbinlite" force on a basis of flights had begun.

»S.3553,
enc. 93^l#

The Comnandv.r-in-Ghief proposed to convert four of the

Defiant squadrons to Bcaufighters and form four tvdn-

ongined A,I, squadrons and one nev/ "Intruder" squa.dron

betvreen October 1st and the end of the year.

X. axpansion achieved in practice, June to December, 1941

HovAiver, it soon become clear that the supply of85.

aircraft and the general strategic situation would not per

mit this scheme to be carried out in its entirety. decision

3.3553,
enc. 97jj., to send Boaufighters overseas and difficulties of supply

hampered the expansion of the night-fighter force;

tha late summer developments in Russia and elset^herc led to

while in

PC/3.21665,
enc, 57B. a plan to build up a force in the Middle East vliich could be

used in Iraq in the spring of 1942 should the Gorma-ns break

throug;h the Caucasus. In the latter cormection Fighter

Command vm.3 required to provide six squadrons for despatch

to the Middle East towards the end of 1941.

86. YiThen the winter began the strategic outlook v/as

the only apparent certainty was that the Metropo-confused;

PC/S.26678,
encl. lA, 2i'l4

litan Air Force would need to be strong in 1942. In view

.4

of losses incurred recently in offensive operations, tliere-

fore, a policy of economy in the employment of aircraft was

imposed in November on both Bomber and Fighter Commands, In

December the entry of Japan and the United States of iJnerica

into the war introduced a rev/ strategic fa.ctor and also

C.3.12253,
enc. lit threatened to reduce, at least for a time, the supply of

C.0.S,(4l)
419th and

437th Mtgs
etc.

aircraft from Ijnerican factories. The squadrons viiich were

being sent to the Middle East as part of the force earmarked

/for

• >



for Iraq vrore clivorted, after they had sailed, to Singapore

and Sumatra,

87. While these events v.ere being enacted, a total cf 26

new squadrons and ten "Turbinlite” flights T,as added to Pigliter

Two of these squa.drons were transferred to the north

Russian front in the suimer;

Corarnand.

y^le six squadrons, as ha.s been,

Nos. 81 & 134

Squadrons
Forms 540

I

seen, v;ent to the Par East, together with No. 232 Squadron,

v/hich had returned to the Comiaand in July,

aerial mining squadron, T/as disbanded,

reached the last v.Bek of 1941 yvith a strength of 100 squadrons

and ten ”Tiirbinlite'' flights instead ,.jf the 114 squadrons and

five ’’Turbinlite" squadrons planned,

recognized, however, that the formation of five of these

One squadron, the

Thus the Command

It had always been

squadrons might have to be postponed, so that it v/ould be more

just to put the deficiency at nine than at fourteen squadrons.

The squadrons and flights added to and removed fraa

Fighter Command betvBen June 15th and December 25th, 1941

as follows :

were

88.

Pligh-ts added

T'^Turbinlite'*)Squadrons added

s
H.a.P.C. Org,
Circulars,
various dates

No. 81 No. 1451

125 1452
n 129 It

1453
'» 130 t« 1454

1455

1456

1457

It 131 It

132 It

It 133 tt

It 134 K It 1450
It 135 It

1459

1460
It 136 It

It 137
It 155
It 154
It 157

331 (NorvBgian)
340 (Free French)
350 (Bel. ‘ '
409 (R.C
410 (R.C.-..P.
411 (R.C....P.
412 (R.C....P.
416 (R.C....P.

(R*G#ii.»P f
418

9 456

457 (R .P • ̂
232 (On return from Combinecl Operations training.)

(m Under No.151 Wing in Russia^ -lUgust to December. ) '

/Squaclrons

I!

M

P.• ■Li. •

n

n

ti

n

n

n

II



Squadrons removed. Reason.

No. 93

No. 17)
No.135)
No.1361
No.212)
No.253'
No.605

No.232)

Disbanded

Transferred

to

Par Bast

39. j.t the close of this period the Command consisted,

then, of 75 day squadrons, 23 night defensive squadrons, tv/o

"Intruder” squadrons and ten "Turbinlite" flights.

THE. BXx.J\lSION OF THE .iRTILLERY, SEiJ^CHLIGHT
BIiLLOON HBFBNGES

i. Strenprbh of iirtillery and Scorchlight Defences

While the expansion of the fighter force was taking

place, the artillery, searchlight and balloon defences

also undergoing expansion.

(1)

VII.

were

90.

91. The approved scale of the heavy h.ii. defences on

the outbreak of war stood at 2,232 Of these, only
rile

despatch
Ref:

W.O. Pile

79/h.D,/2193

695 -viore actually in existence on September 3rd, 1939, and by

the end of the year the figure had risen only to 350.

guns.

Some

progress v/as made durinfi the next few months, so that by the

beginning of the battle of Britain 1,200 guns vere deployed,

Tliroughout the remainder of 1910 and the whole of 1911 the

position continued to improve gradually,

last month of heavy night attacks on this country  - the

strength had gone up to 1,691 guns.

By May, 1911

On the outbreak o

 - the

f v/ar

v/ith Japan, in the following December, it ha.d reached 1,960

guns.

92. The position with respect to light ...a. guns in

the early stages of the v/ar T/Tas even v/orse. i'lgainst an

approved scale of 1,200 barrels, only 253 v;ere actually

available on the outbreak of war. This figure was doubled

by the end of the year, but even so the number of barrels

available vffis quite incommensurate with the demand for light

protection. Little progress was made in 1910, while in

1911 the position was complicated by the necessity of finding a

(l) Sec Order of Battle at append.ix (I) E.'
large



largo nui-nbor of barrels for installation in ncrchant ships.

Noverthcloss on the outbroa.k of var vath Japan the strcng-bh stood

at 1,197 barrels.

93. The supply of searchlights v©-s much aoro satisfactory.

On the outbreak of war 2,700 were available towards an a.pproved

scale of 4,123, and by the end of the year, the strength had

i*.t this tine an increase in the approved

scale to 4,700 had already been reconmended, and by the

beginning.of the battle of Britain 3,932 lights had been

Sojrly in 1941 the figure of 4,532 v/as reached,

but later in the year a shortage of manpower caused the number

of searchlights deployed to be reduced.

gone up to 3,361.

installed.

94. Prom 1940 onv/ards much v/as hoped for from the U.k.

*'Z" weapon as a supplement to the heavy gun. The effective

or

use

of these weapons v/as, however, delayed by many fo-ctors including

shortages of ammunition, so that it was not until well into 1941

that they became generally available for Horae defence in large

numbers.

ii. Technical Progress and Methods; ^irtillery and
Searchlights

95. An important step forward v;as taken on October 1st,

Ibid. 1940 when radar v/o-s first used to control gunfire. T owards0.1

the end of that ye or rador also began to be applied to search-

During the first three months of 1941 increasedlights.

quantities of radar equipment, including the G.L.II and 8.L.G.

sets, became availa.ble a.nd the cha.nces of success vrere grea.tly

enhe-nced in consequence.

96. The results obtained by the searchlights were,

however, not substa.ntia.lly better than before, since pilots

still found the lights hard to see. iofter experiments had

been made in the autumn and v/intur of 1940 the expedient of re

siting them in ''clumps” v/as adopted,

this v/as not the ansv/er to the problem and in September 1941

they were once more re-sited singly on the adoption of the

/"killer”

Experience shov/ed that
G.0.3.(41)
473 and 633



"killer'' and "indicator" zone system,

iii. Organization and Personnel; ^'jrtillery and
Searchlights

97. ¥/ith the expansion of Fighter Ccmmand and the

growth of the artillery defences it became necessary to

create new Divisions and re-organize Command so

, Pile,
Despatch

■ ref. ¥.0.

file 79/h.D./
2198

as to ease the burden on existing Divisions and improve

co-operation with the Fighter Groups,

five nevj- Divisions were formed and three A.ii. Corps

wore created.

At the end of 1

The new organization was as follows :

940

1 A,A, Corns

co-operating with Nos. 10 and 11 Groups)
1st, 5th, 6th, 8th, 9th A,A, Divisions.

2  A.A, Corps

(Midlands: co-operating v/ith Nos. 9 a.nd 12 Groups)
2nd, 4th, 10th, llth A.A. Divisions.

(South:

3  A.A, Corps

co-operating with Nos. 13 and 14 Groups)
3rd, 7th, 12th A.A. Divisions,

The manpower devoted to the artillery and search

light defences rose from 106,690 on mobilization to just

Mixed batteries (i.e, batteries

.T.S.) began training in the spring of

1941 and became operational on August 21st, 1941.

iv. Balloon Defences

(North:

over 300,000 in May, 1941,

manned partly by the

98.

R.a.F.

Monograph
"Balloon

Defences,
1914 - 1945",
Prjrb II,
passim

99, Ti:e initial equipment of the balloon defences

the outbreak of mr stood at 1,450 balloons, of which 450

viere allocated to the London balloon barrage and 1,000 to

provincial barrages.

on

100. ildditions made in November 1939 included barrages

at Rosyth and Scapa and a mobile reserve.

Further additions early in 1940 brought the initial101.

equipment up to 2,027 balloons by the spring of tliat year,

and subsequently the planned figixre rose to 2,600 balloons

through additions to the strength allotted to certain barrages

and provision for barrages in Ireland.

/102.



102. During the erxly months of the mr there were ,

hoTJever, serious shortages in respect of the number of

balloons that could actually be flovm, largely because casualties

due to sudden changes in the weather had been undcrestirac.ted.

Production was at first incapable of bridging the gap and re

course was had to the expedient of keeping deflated a high

proportion of the balloons deployed, the number of which was

Thus, for example.itself considerably below initial equipment.

at the beginning of March, 1940 1,250 balloons were either

deployed or in the process of being deployed, but only about

470 v/ere expected to be inflated at any one time.

103. Gloau’ly this v/as not a situation which could be

accepted for long. In the summer of 1940, therefore, vigorous

steps were taken to increase production. . The situation

improved so much in consequence that on November 1st, 1940

the number of balloons authorised to fly reached 1,958, and of

(1)
these 1,741 balloons actually, flew.

Further progress was made during the mntcr, and on104.

april 1st, 1941 the corresponding figures TCro 2,191 and 2,115

The number of balloons flying on
(2)

balloons respectively.

H.] .Balloon
Command Form

540 and appen
dices.

December 31st, 1941 was 2,340,

THE SECTION OF T\?0 /iIRCR/iFT uND THE THREE-^UiJDRQN ¥IN&VIII.

Two important cha.nges in the organization of flying

units had been made in consequence of experience gained in the

105,

battle of Britain.

One lesson of the battle was that a section of two10,6.

aircraft wa.s tactically more efficient than a section of throe.Dowding,

despatch,
para. 20. W'hcn a formation broke up in the course of combat, it was

dcsira.ble that it should break into pairs, so that individual

pilots could give a.nd receive mutual protection fore and aft.

ii socti n of three aircraft, of course, could not. do this.

Consequently it was decided that the section of three must give

way to the section of two.
/107

Details ore given at appendix (I) F
Details are given at appendix (l) G



107. ^hange oonflicted v/ith the existing adminis

trative structui'e of fighter squadrons, vdiich was based on

the section of three.

This

But the tactical superiority of the

section of tv;o so apparent that some sacrifice of

No. 9 Group,
etc. Form 540

administrative convenience was clearly justified;

ji.pril lOth, 1941 the section of two 'vvas adopted as standard

throughout Fighter Com:iand,

and on

Thenceforward each squadron

consisted, as before, of a squadron headquarters and two

flights; but instead of each flight comprising tvro sections

of three aircraft each, it comprised three flights each of

two aircra^ft.

108. This v/as an example of a reform which was so

generally felt to be necessary that it almost imposed

itself, without having to be dictated from on iiigh.

adoption of the throe-squa.dron win^^ as a tactical unit was

very different.

The

It v/ould be hard to think of ure

in the v/hole field of air defence whose utility

v/idely debated or which caused livelier controversy.

Yet there wa.s nothing revolutionary

about the use of such formations,

the principle of decentralisation which vfo.s observed in

any mea.s

•was mor

or even n

In accordance vath

e

109.
ew

Fighter Corriand, the normal arran^iemont \rrs that, subject

to the observance of the broad principles of air fighting

which -fiVre laid down in ̂ lir Fighting Committee papers and

other stanlard publications, and to the guidance given in

very general terms by Command Headquarters, the tactical

employment of the squadrons assigned to the defence of

Group area v/a.s left to the discretion of the Air Officer

Viho commanded that Group,

of 1940 the bulk of the fighting fell

Air Vice-Marshal pa.rk, its

his squadrons singly, in pairs, or

a

During the spring and sumiaer

on No,11 Group; and

lir Officer Commanding, used

in three-squadron wings

Instruction

llG/486 d. ■
1.10.40.

as circumstances and his judgement dictated,

/assemble

But to



assemble a v/ing of three squadrons took some minutes, and

in oloudy Y/oather there ms alvays a risk that the squadrons

might miss each other;

which he considered it safe to use this tactic Y/hen defend

ing targets in south-east England yas comparatively small.

On the other hand the use of Y/ings consisting of

several squadrons Y/as fouM highly effective by No, 12 Group

vrhon sending aircraft south to reinforce their neighbour,

five operations undertaken early in September, 1940, No,12

Group, using YTings of three to five squadrons, claimed the

destruction of 105 enemy aircraft for the loss of foiurteen

fighters and six pilots.

Group did not dispute these figures;

and similar successes had been obtained aga.inst formations

so that the nuniber of .jccasions on

I

The xi.ir Officer Commanding No.H

but he alleged that the

110.

n

S.5566,
enc. 6B.

se

Ibid.

encl.l6ii, 17E;
No.11 Group
Instruction to

Controllers

No. 7, d.
27.8.40.

already in retreat and at the cost of leaving unprotected the

objectives Y/hich No.12 Group had been asked to

there was some truth in these assertions,

guard. Although

the possibility

remains that No, 12 Group might have done equally Y/ell against

incoming formations if they had been called in earlier.

(1)

(2)

The Air Defence

of -Gt .Britain,
Vol.II, pp 534
and 536.

111. At all events, the success achieved by No.12 Group

sufficiently striking for their methods to be contrasted by ]

critics YYith those of No. 11 Group to the disadvantage of the

latt er.

s

This oontrast v/as fallacious

was

ome

, for the Groups were

differently circumstanced that their methods Y/ere ccuplementary

rather than alternative,

fact dravm;

so

Nevertheless the comparison Y7a.s in

and a controversy arose v^hich engendered a Y/armth

Ibid.,

p.'573

that Y^as perhaps all the greater because the failure of both

sides to recognize this cardinal fallacy rendered all argument
/ inconclusive

The iiir Defence (1) The most striking results achieved by the No. 12 Group
of Gt. Britain, Ning were on September 15th and IBth, against ferma-
Vol.II, p.534 tions v/hich had already been engaged by No. 11 Group.

(2) The A.O.C. No. 12 Group claimed that he could get a Yang
of five squadrons into the air in six minutes and over
Hornchurch at 20,000 feet in 25 minutes. Naming of
incoming raids v/as usually received by No, 11 Group
ten or fifteen minutes before they crossed the coast.

Ibid.



inconclusive. Contrary to tho beliof of many,

this controversy did not turn upon whether three'

squadrons were ca- were not a better weapon to use

against a large enemy formation than one squadron

or two squadrons. This was not seriously disputed.

The controversy turned upon whether or not their

use should be obliga.tory in circumstances which,

in tho opinion of N0/.II Group, were not propitious

for the assembly of several squadrons a.s a preliminary

to interception.

112. .i. conferonco held at the .xir Ministry

October 17th to settle the controversy failed to do

so because, rightly or wrongly, this issue

evaded.

on

was

The conclusion then reached v;as that

S.5566,
end. 191i  •

formations of three or more squadrons should operate

as ta.ctica.1 units against raa.ss raids '%here

conditions v/ero suitable”;

suitable conditions for the use of such formations

no decision v/as reached.

but as to 7/hat constit

Gonsoquontly the disx3ut

uted

e

In the course of it both sides 7/erccontinued.

undoubtedly guilty of misunderstanding tho other's

point of viewf. Supporters of the No.12 Group

thesis did less tha.n justice to the achievements of

(1)3.5566,
min. 7.

No,11 Group and its commander :  it is clear, for

instance, thoit many criticisms of the iiir Officer

Comiiianding Vvore made in partial ignorance of his

problems and the steps he was taking to solve them^(2)

/Conversely,
that Air Vice-Marshal

ih^k's tactics could not be entirely unsound,
since they had brought success in the first
major battle which he had been required to
fight.

(8) For example, critics 77ho alleged that

Tl) They might have reflected

squadrons
were sent up "piecemeal” v/ith no clearly defined
task Tvere evidently unav/are of the instructions
issued by No.11 Group and of the actual practice
in this respect.



FG/3.21441,
end. 12A.

Conversely, Air Chief Ivlarshal Doling has recorded the opinion

that No. 11 Group v/ere slow to take advantage of the No.12 Group

vdng in Soptember, though they may have been justified in

fighting shy of this tactic in October. Moreover, there was a

tendency on both sides to bog the question.

,  said the Deputy Chief of the Air Staff, v^ho was

inclined to support No,12 Group's case, "that it does not matter

in the least who shoots tho enemy dovm, nor vdiere he is shot

down, as long as ho is shot dovm in large numbers,

v/as just what No. 11 Group deniod:

I am sure you

will agrea

But this

so far from thinking it

Ibid

end. 101
i-i

immaterial where the enemy was shot down, they considered it

essential to shoot him down before he reached his target,

their frequent assertions of this doctrine brovight no reproof

from the dr Staff, presumably this vas also the official viev/.

But No.11 Group themselves begged the questions v/hen they

.suggested that mng formations vroro incapable of intercepting

in time to prevent targets being bombed;

entirely true in fact, and evon if it had teen, there was no

Sin

for tMs was not

ce

proof that earlier interception by v/ing formations could not be

achieved if conditions TOre altered; e.g.j by adopting a

different deployment of squadrons on the ground.

113. But although the conference of October 17th did not

succeed in ending the dispute, ̂^^it did have a ijractical sequel.
■y—. - - /Early
(1) The controversy continued to laage throughout October and

into November. On November 25th Air Mra’slml W.S.Douglas
succeeded Air Chief Marshal Dowding as Air Officer Gommanding-
in-Chief, Fighter Gomi-aand and shortly afterwards (on December
18th) iiir Vice-Marshal T.L, Lcigh-Mallory, the principal
advocate of Ipj^ge formations, moved from No.12 Group to
succeed Air Vice-Mojrshal K.R. rark in the command of No.H
Group, nir Vice-Mo.rshal park left the command and the
vacant place at No. 12 Group was filled by Air Vice-Marshal
Saul, from No,13 Group. No.13 Group-remained in the hands
of its Senior Air Staff Officer, Air Commodore G.H.Nicholas,
until February 4th, 1941, wlion .Mr Vice-Marshiil J.O.Anderews,
a former Assistant Chief of tho Air Staff, took up the
post of Air Officer Comi-nanding. In so f.ar as the dispute
was a personal issue, these changes may bo said to have
cut the Gordian knot. But in any case, the fighting had
now reached a stage at which not even the most convinced
advocate of large formations could claim that their
justified.

use \7as



(l) .3.5566,
min. 9,

Early in the controversy the Deputy-Director of Air Tactics

had suggested, after discussien mth the staff at Headquarters,

Fighter Command, that it would be easier to use v/ings as

tactical units if all the squadrons which together v/ere to

form a wing could be based at one aerodreme or at aerodromes

close together. Without committing, itself as to the

circumstances in which mngs were to bo used, the conf3.5566,
end. 19iji

ere nee
‘0

partially endorsed this suggestion by reoominending that at any

rate all the squadrons composing a wing should operate fi-ora the

same sector and that as. far as possible a wing should always

consist of the same squadrons. 3oon after he had succeeded

Air Chief Marshal Dowding as Air Officer Commanding-in-Chief,

Fighter Command, Air Marshal Douglas affirmed his sympathy

vd.th No, 12^ Group's point of view and pnoceeded to put this
recommendation into effect,

this decision to a staff which

are of some interest.

The terms in which he announced

was still inclined to be reluct

FC/3.22180,
min. 4.

Ibid. >

min. 2 & 5,

ant

"I have never been very much in favour", he said,
"of the idea of trying to interpose fighter squadrons
^^between enemy bombers and their objective. The
^^best, if not the only, v/ay of achieving air
superiority is to shoot dovm a large proportion of
enemy bombers every time they

"rather shoot down 50 of the enemy bombers after
''they have reached their objective than shoot
only 10 before they have done so."

I vrouldcome over • • •

down

114. This was perhaps the most definite statement of policy

in regard to this matter made by any responsible officer up to
that time. It summarised, v/ith a preoision lacking in

previous discussions,

v/hich experience has yet to invalidate.

this attitude

an attitude to the problem of air defence,

Nevertheless, hov/ far

'-s compatible with the directive calling for

the protection of vital points in the aircraft industry, by

Tiiich the Air Officer Ccrananding-in-Chief, Fighter Command

wa

vias

The; point of view here expressed

may be contrasted vath that reflected in the observation of

‘  then bound, is open to'debate.

/

Dowding,
Despatch,
para.203.

iiir Marshal Douglas's predecessor that if, during the German
/attacks

(1) Group Captain H.G. Crowe.



attacks on London, ’'the policy of big formations had been

adopted, many more bombers would have reached their objectives

without opposition".

115. On the Comraauder-in-Chief's instructions, arrangements

were now made to provide wings on the semi-permanent basis

recommended by the conference, in a number of the scoters in

the south and south-east. The intention was that there should

FC/S.22180,
min.4, end.
6a - 1 lA

be Spitfire wings, in the Tangmere and Hornchurch Sectors, a

Hurricane v/ing in the Kenley Sector and another north of

and mixed wings in the Middle Y/aliop, Duxfcrd and Wittering

Id February Fighter Oemraand obtained the consent

of the Air Ministry to the appointment of a Wing Oomraander as

London

(1)Sectors,

,

Ibid,,
min, 19

second-in-command at fifteen of the principal stations in the

solved the problem of providing officers

to lead the Td.ngs and also made it possible to extend the

system.

(2)
Ccmiaand. This

In practice .the opportunity to use the Wings for

Ibid
• 9

e ncl. 2 5A

defensive purposes did not come, since the Germans never repeated

but the v/ings played an essential

part in the "Circus" offensive v/hich began in January, 1941 and

their mass attacks of 1940;

was intensified after the middle of June.

Tl) The ̂ deployment proposed was PJ3 follows :

Parent Sector Equipment of Squadrons

Spitfire and
Hurricane.

Bases of Squadrons
YYarmwoll and

Ibsley or
Chilbolton.

Tangmere and

Westhampnett
Kenley and another.
Hornchurch.

Worth Weald and
Debden.

Duxford and

Coltishall.

Wittering plus
Digby, and/or
Leconfield and/or
Kirton-in-Lindsey

wre Speke, Colcrne, Middle Wallop,
Northolt, Kenley, Biggin Hill, Hornchurch, North Weald
Tai^mere, Duxford, Wittering, Digby, Kirton-in-Lindsey
Catterick and Turnhouse. '

Spitfire

Hurricane

Spitfire
Hurricane

Spitfire and
Hurricane

Spitfire and
Hurricane

Middle Yfallop

Tangraore

Kenley
Hornch'urch

North Weald

and Debden.

Duxford

VYittering

(2) The stations
FC/S.22180,
rain. 19.
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FART WO

THE ATTACK AND lEFRHCE OF FRIENDLY SHIPPING

The Position before the Outbreak of ¥ar

Before the outbreak of war it was clear that

in a conflict with Germany merchant vessels trading

with ports on the south and east coasts of Britain

An obvious solutionT/ould be liable to aerial attack.

C.I.D, Paper
No.1557-B

to divert this traffic to ports on the west coast,

But even if

¥»'a s

which v^ere considered adequately secure,

this measure had been acceptable - and at this time it

was not - it tvBs obvious that diversion could never be

In ?<artirae some traffic - even if it werecomplete.

limited to coastwise trade - would still have to pass

To reducealong the Channel and up the east coast,

the inevitable vulnerability of this traffic, the ships

would' mostly travel in convoy, be escorted by escoht

vessels carrying A,A. weapons, and steer close to the

coast in order to derive as much protection as possible

from the squadrons of Fighter Comma*'ad.

However, in the absence of special arrangements

five miles out

2.

this protection 'would only extend some

Moreover, even if the convoys hugged the

coast as closely as they could, any fighters sent to

intercept aircraft which threatened them were unlikely

to sea.

to arrive before the convoys were attacked. Some

and theadditional protection was therefore required;

naval and air authorities agreed that it could best

Consequently, it 'was
(1)

be given by escorting fighters,

Ibid.

decided that four squadrons, to be known as the tradeC.I.D./37ist
Mtg. , item A

defence squadrons, should be added to Fighter Command
/for

(-)\ They recommended that, in addition, merchant
vessels be armed wi'th A.A. weapons, but
considered that these alone could never become

In any case there

not likely to be enough short-range weapons
available to permt their installation in mer
chant vessels on any large scale for some time

effective deterrent.an

'’.'-ere

C.I.D. papers

Nos.1557-B and
D.P.R.327

to come.



for the purpose of escorting convoys between Southampton and

For the moment, how'ever, it was impossiblethe Firth of Forth,

to carry this measure beyond the planning stage, since the

programme of expansion to which the Royal i\ir Force vvas workingMemo. "Plans'

d, 31.7.39
would not permit the four additional squadrons to be fofmdd

before the financial year i92fO-if1.

The Early Months of the War

During the first few weeks of the war several attacks3.

were made by small n\imbers of enemy aircraft on shipping off

Some members of the War Cabinet feared that

'peace offer" made

would be the

the east coast.

the rejection by H. M. Government of the

by Gei’many on completion of the polish campaign

C.S.2433.

oncii d.

10. 10.39

signal for an intensification of this offensive,

this risk it was arranged in October, 1939 that a number of

the east coast

In view of

fighter squadrons should be moved to bases near

should be readily available to intercept enemy

It was not intended

so that they

aircraft which might make such attacks,

PC/S..17517,
Pt. 1, end, 833;
Pt. 2, encl.27A.

that these squadrons should provide standing escort;

Air Chief Marshal Dowding, the Air Officer Commanding-in-Gnief,

and

C.S.2433 .
enol. d.

10.10.39 ■ Fighter Command, pointed out that interception in time 
to

to the shipping attacked could not be

This limtation was accepted; but the formation

acoelerated, and these four

added to the

prevent heavy losses

guaranteed.

were

/  of the trade defence squadrons was

squadrons - Nos.235, 236, 248 and 254 -

strength of Fighter Command at the end of the month.

far from welcoming'this

for with these squadrons went

The Commander-in-Chief 'was4.

addition to his resources;

responsibility for the protection of the east coast convoys,

of the Fighter Command "umbrella", but

Standing escort

■were anathemia to

not merely by means

if necessary by means

meant standing patrols; and standing patrols

of standing escort.
H.Q.F.C.
Form 540

and appendices essentially athe- interception system was

For this reason and for many ■ •
Fighter Coinmand:

of avoiding them.means

/ others



(1) the duty of proteo.ting shipping was al^ra-ys apt

to he regarded alike hy operationa,! corxianders  > staff

officers and pilots in lighter Command as a departure

while Air Chief Marshal

othersi

from their normal functions;

ho-fthing, for his part, feared, that this extra task

might divert the attention of his Command from its

main task of protecting the aircraft industry and the

Notwithstanding thecountry against mass attack,

G.S. 24-33,
end. d.

10.10.39

decision taken before the -war to place the trade defence

squadrons under his command, he regarded the protection

of shipping against aerial attack as really the

business of Coastal Command and the Fleet Air Arm.

The Air Council did not assent to this;

in face of Air Chief Marshal Do\i,Taing’s reluctance to

accept the squadrons, they agreed to transfer them

for the time being to Coastal Command,

was, however, no answer to Fighter Command's problem,

since it was not accompanied by

responsibility for protecting the east coast convoys.

The tm de defence squadrons were used mainly for

other purposes, and meanwhile the burden of protecting

the convoys continued to fall largely on Fighter

Command.

tout

(2)
This move

complete transfer ofa

5.

A.H.B.11/120.
end. id

To what did this burden amount ?

October, November and December, 1939, the Command

flew an average of rather more than 1,000 sorties

/a month

(1) Such as the difficulty experienced by pilots in
finding convoys, v.iiich were forbidden for security
reasons to communicate with the shore and whose
position was calculated partly by dead reckoning;
the-danger of attracting fire I’rom the escort
vessels; and the boredom inseparable from duties
whose perils in bad weather seemed to some pilots
disproportionate to their usefulness.

(2) In practice they remained in Coastal Command until
the end of the war, except for brief periods during
the French campaign in 194-0, vvhen Nos. 236 and24-8
Squadrons returned temporarily to Fighter Command.

In6.

D. of Plans

Form 540

vT. S.No284
d.28. 2.40

FC/S.17517,
passim

Statement by

Operations
Records, Air
Ministry,
Oct. 1946



in January and again.  a month for the’ protection of shipping;
(1)

■  ■ in February, 1940, the number was v*‘ell over 2,000,

as',the "phoney war" continued, and other tasks were few, this

effort was within the capacity of the home defence squadrons.

But the Commander-in-Ghief feared that these conditions would

So long

not long.continue and that,other and more vital demands would

And in this he \vas quite ri^t.soon be made upon him.

Spring and Summer, 1940

Prisoners-cf-T;ar have reported that it vv'as not until

about a month before- the outbreak of ?/-ar that the German High

Command made any serious attempt to create a specialized anti

shipping organisation within the German Air Fox'ce. In the

7.

A.D.I.(K)
Report No.
15/1946 '

Spring of 1940 it was decided that the scope of the organisation

At this time the forces atthen created should be e:^anded.

its disposal included a Gruppe of P.'f.200s and several Gruppen

of He. 111s and-ju..88s as well as miscellaneous Coastal

This decision was reversed almost as
(2)

Reconnaissance units,

it was made, and most of these units v»-ere taken awaysoon as

from the anti-shipping organisation to be used in the French

In short, during the greater part of the Springcampaign,

and Summer the attention of Germans and British alike ffas

focussed on events in Norviay, France, and the Low Countries

rather than the North Sea.^3)

termination of the Norwegian and French

/canpaigns,

With the8.

rn—Including sorties flovm for the protection of military
traffic across the channel. Standing patrols v.ere nots. 3562/1

end. 1A flown throughout the day, but were put over convoys
thought to be especially threatened,
last units included sea reconnaissance

Subsequently some of them were

when the ships were

(2) The duties of these
and torpedo-bombing,
turned into bomber units. _

(31 On April 10th the Air Iviinistry authorised Fighter Command
to discontinue standing patrols over convoys at their

Instead a fli^t vras kept at "readinessdiscretion,
FC/3.17517,
Ft. 3, end. 140A,

in’the Sector v.-hose front a convoy was passing.141A



campaigns, the United Kingdom v/as faced v,lth a new

The Germans now comma.nded a string ofsituation.

bases, extending from the Pyrenees to the North Cape,

from which our shipping could be threatened, not only

at almost every point round our coasts and in the North

Sea, but over a substantial portion of the Atlantic.

Moreover, the west coast ports could no longer be

considered virtually immune from attack.

To meet the nevr threat in the west it vvos9.

necessary both to change the routeing of the Atlantic

convoys and extend the area over vv'hich protection

Henceforth,could be given by the Royal Air Force,

instead of proceeding round Cape Clear and through

St. George's Channel, the convoys TOuld make for

S.3553,
min. 23

Bristol, Liverpool and the Clyde by v^iy of the North ,

Channel, bet\7een Ireland and Scotland.

Bristol, traffic would,
(1)

small coasters only.

South of

v,dth certain exceptions, be by

Corresponding measures on the

air side included the creation of new fighter Sectors

and the development of bases from which long-range

ircred't of Coastal Goamand and short-range fightersa

of Fighter Coiunand could protect this shipping in the

north-western approaches and the Irish Sea.

Hovrever, it would be some time before these

iVieanvThile the addedarrangements could be completed.

10.

/threat

{ ■\\ Originally it 'vvas proposed that the convoys should
divide at a point to the north-west of Ireland,
some of the ships going thence to the Y.-est coast
ports via the North Channel and others northabout
round Gape Wrath to the east coast. Ultimate.ly
it wa.s found more economical to restrict ocean
convoys to west coast ports and provide "local"

northabout from Liverpool and the Clyde.convoys

FC/S.17517,
end. 13B

FC/S.21574,
end. 1A

Some fast ships (not in convoy) continued to be
brought round Gape Clear.



thruiH to shipping in general led to greatly increased demands

on pighter Coimand for protection in those areas Vv'here ground

facilities already existed; and although since April the

policy pursued by Fighter Command and sanctioned by the Air

Ivlinistry had been to substitute aircraft held at "readiness"

for standing patrols on every possible occasion, in practice

FC/S.17517,
pt.3, end.-
1/).0A

it Vv'as found impossible to avoid devoting an unwelcome

During the firstnumber of flying hours to this purpose,I'C/S. 20737,
end. 5A

three days of August alone, the Oommand received no less than

nineteen separate requests from various naval authorities

and the number of ■for protection of one kind or another;

sorties flown for the protection of convoys or other shipping

units vrent up to more than 3,200 in July, and only some 300

An incidental pinprick was that some
(1)

less in August,

H.Q.F.C
Forms "Y",
Pt. 1.

• 9

of these requests v/ere made simultaneously to Fighter Command

and the Fighter Groups, although the latter were not empowered

to say, without reference to Command Headquarters, whether

they could be met or not.

All this placed a heavy burden, not only on the

the Commander-in-flying pei’sonnel of the Command but also on

11.

Chief and his staff, who sometimes found themselves called

to decide between rival claimants whose cases they were

A promise by the

upon

not professionally qualified to judge.

Admiralty at the end of August that in future requests would

(2)
FC/S.20737,
end, 9A

be made in a more regular manner vius only a minor alleviation

/of these

rT) Ivibreover, these figures do not tell the whole story;
for in the early stages of the Battle of Britain there
wure heavy attacks on shipping in the Channel, and it

of the sorties flown to

attributable to these
is impossible to say how many
intercept enemy aircraft were
attacks and thus contributed to the defence of shipping.

(2) A number of Naval Liaison Officers were attached to
headquarters,'Fighter Command, but such a matter as^
this was not within their competence. Later a senior
naval officer (the N.C.A.S.; was attached to the
Command Air Staff.



of these difficulties.

Autumn, 1940

12. Hovi-ever, as the battle of Britain went on,

its focus shifted inland. The attention of attackers

and defenders alike became concentrated more and more

on objectives away from the coast, so that coastwise

Hence intrade became relatively less important.

September and October Fighter Command devoted only

a few hundred sorties to the direct defence of shipping.

Yet this decline in the inportance of

coastvv'ise trade w'as certeinly no more than relative.

If the number of sorties flown directly for the

protection of shipping fell in September and October

to a tenth of the figures recorded in July and August,

this was not because the volume of traffic, or the

value attached to it by the Admiralty, had declined in

like proportion, but because at the height of the

battle other demands on Fighter Command v*-ere so

pressing that the provision of standing escort for

H.Q.P.G. Forms
"Y", Pt.1

13.

R.A.P, Narrative,
"The Air Defence

of Gt. Britain",
Vol.II, p.l8

convoys had clearly become impracticable.

The defence of the aircraft

save in a

few exceptional cases,

industry had long been the primary commitment of the

now that the aircraft industry wasair defences;

directly threatened, shipping must take a back seat.

This did not mean, however, that it would be left to

occupy a back seat once the crisis had passed,

it would not seemed clear enough as early as the

That

beginning of October, when the Admiralty announced

that in the immediate future the volume of traffic

FC/S. 21574,
end. 1A

proceeding northabout from west to east would be

The implementation of the

to the west coast,(ly

/ the

substantially increased.

decision to limit ocean convoys

■[T) See footnote to para. 9, above,'



the necessity of increasing stocks of household coal against

wintor, and interference -with rail traffic by air

raid damage, had combined to produce a situation in which it

would be necessary to add to the flow of shipping through

those vulnerpble areas off the east coasts of England and

Scotland, in which fighter protection had long been considered

the coming

especially desirable.

The effect of this change on Fighter Command was

During the week from October 13th to the 19thsoon seen.

14.

the number of convoys or other shipping units for which the

Command was expected to provide some kind of protection rose

To provide standing escorts on

and the Commander-

to an average of 23 a day.

this scale would have been impracticablej

Ibid., end.

9A, 10A.

in-Chiof had taken the precaution of warning the Admiralty

when the increase in traffic was first announced that only

As a rule this meant that"fighter cover" could be supplied,

fighters were hold at readiness in

a convoy stood, to meet any attacks which might be made on it.

the Sector off whose front

was notBut the provision even of this degree of protection

it likely to satisfy the naval authorities ineasy, noi" was

every case.

Moreover, at this moment a fresh complication arose,

the Air Staff decided, against

15.

During the third vreck in October

of the Commander-in-Ghief but with governmental _ 'the advice

Notes of Con
ference held

18.10.40.

(D.H.O. Br.
Folder) legate three squadrons of Hurricanes to night

This meant that the force available for daylight

approval, to re

duty. ■■

operations would be correspondingly reduced - a proceeding
Chief considered "dangerous and unsound".A.H.B.ID/2/243, which the Commander-in

end. 21A-27A
anxious, first that the in^jlications of thisHence he was

move should be clearly understood_.>y the Naval Staff, and

to his future liability forsecondly to receive fresh guidance as

tbs protection of shipping in lationre  to his other commitments.

outwardly/16.



16. Outwardly at least, his first point was met

by a warning given by the Chief of the Air Staff toExtract from

C.0.S.(40j
845 the Chiefs of Staff Committee on October 22nd, The

(S.2438/1)
Committee "noted with approval" the decision to

withdraw the three Hurricane squadrons from the

day-fighter force, and agreed to accept a consequent. . ^

reduction in the scale of protection given to convoys

But there T«as no real certaintyoff the east coast.

that this act of abnegation would be followed by

a practical reduction of the demands made by the

naval Commanders-in-Chief; and as it hap'pened, the

operation of a fresh factor soon to produce the
(1)

opposite tendency.

In regard to his second point, on

October 16th the Secretary of State for Air,

consultation with the Air Staff, had assured the

Commanderin-Chief that if he_ considered it necessary

to move some of his resources away from the east coast,

even at the expense of the

in

he V/'as free to do so

17.

A.H.B.ID/2/243,
end, 21A-23A

The Secretary of State pointed out that

Staff had always recognized that in a situation

such as now existed it would be inpossible to provide

adequate protection for convoys on the. south-east coast,

and that the Admiraltj' had accepted this limitation.

This, of course, was before the decision to

relegate the three Hurricane Squadrons to night duty;

and moreover it was in connection with convoys between

the Pentland Firth and the Kore, not "on the south

east coast", that difficulties were likely to arise.

The Gommander-in-Chief therefore asked on October 20th

/for further-

convoys

the Air

is.

Ibid *.3

encl. 25A

22 - 27, below■(T) See paras.



for further guidance, at the same time drawing the attention

of the Secretary of State to the notification of increased

northabout traffic which he had i-eceived from the Admiralty
(1)

earlier in the month, and the terms of his reply.

19. This request was considered by the Secretary of

Ibid.,
encTT^

State and the Air Staff during the next fortnight. They

came to the conclusion that, in the light of the proceedings

of the Chiefs of Staff Committee on October 22nd, the

Admiralty must be judged fully aware of the necessity to

reduce the protection afforded to conveys off the east coast.

Accordingly, the notification received earlier in the month

was now to be regarded less as a I’equest for increased

protection, than as a piece of infommtion furnished in the

hope that the air defences would go on giving all the pro-

On November 8th, therefore, the

Secretary of State wrote to tell the Commander-in-Ghief that

his reply to the Admiralty had the Air Ministi-y's approval,

but that so long as the protection of convoys remained

practicable, it vras essential that this protection should

the protection of flotillas and mine-’

craft was also a commitment of the air defence,

tecticn they could.

be given. Moreover,

sweeping

Ibid,

end. 27A
2

long as the situation permits".

That this declaration accurately reflected the

relative importance attached by the Air Staff to the defence

which most be met so

20.

of the aircraft industry and the protection of shipping is

not in doubt; but its■shortcoramings from the point of view

Coramander-in-Chief who had already differed from them
’/Yhat the Air Staff

of a

an in5)ortant issue are obvious,on

had in mind - and of this they made no secret -

as dnter approached, the scale of the daylight offensive
It might then be possible to do

more for shipping, even with a reduced day-fighter force.

that,was

likely to diminish.was

Ibid
end. 26a. 27A

• 3

/than now
"(T) See para. 13, above.



than now seemed likely. Yet the fact remained that for

the present the Commander-in-Ghief was bound by a

directive which made the defence of the aircraft industry

his primary commitment. To discharge this task to the

satisfaction of the jviinister of Aircraft production,

the whole of his resoui’ces would scarcely have been

Only a fov/ weeks ago ho had been assured • •too great.

that, if he thought it necessary to divert squadrons

from the protection of convoys to. the defence of aircraft

factories in the badlands, he was at liberty to make this

transfer. This directive had never been revoked; yet

novv' he was informed that nevertheless he must not fail

to protect an increasing number of convoys so long as it

Clearly there v/as room for

much misunderstanding here; and clearly, though he

might be nominally free to disregard the claims of the

naval Commanders-in-Chief in favour of those urged by

the Minister of. Aircraft Production, he v.-ould risk

was practicable to do so.

incurring the Air Ministry's displeasure if his notion

of the practicable should happen to differ from theirs.

While it is difficult to see, therefore, what better

guidance the Air Staff could have given at this juncture,

it is also obvious that such guidance as this could only

a Commander-in-Chiefhave been found quite satisfactory'by

that his mind was at one with theirs on, a^who was sure

iio^portant points.

Nevertheless, from-these exchanges a few facts

One was that the defence of the aircraft

2-1,

did emerge.

industry, by day and night, was still the first task of

After that - but how far afterthe air defences,

nobody quite knew - came the protection of shipping.

Thirdly,-the Air Staff agreed that this protection should

/generally



generally be provided by means of "fighter

standing escort. This, at any rate, -was

cover" rather than

something to go on;

and this last fact, incidentally, enables us to understand hovv'

it was that, although the demands of the naval authorities

.  had already increased since the summer, and were about to

increase still furthei', the effort devoted by Fighter Sommand

H,Q.F.C, Forms to the direct protection of shipping remained during the
"Y", Pt.1 ■

next four months at an average of 425 sorties a month, as

against 2,000 a month at the beginning of 1940 and 3,000 a
(1)

month in July and ^iUgust.

iQ.Y.QHber , 1 94.0,

i* fhe He sumption of Mass Att.ucks •

Moanv/hile a ne\/ factor ̂ had cone into oioerction, vdiich

was bound to lead to an increase in the demands made on

22.

Fighter Command by the naval authorities, rather than their

reduction. This, uas the resumption -of attacks on shipping

by enemy aircraft acting together in substantial numbers.

23. On the morning of November 1st, rnincsv/'Oeping

War Cabinet ^
Vv'eekly Resume

trawlers off Dover were heavily shelled by enemy shore

Early that afternoon shipping in the Thamesbatteries.

Estuary, Trtiich included a convoy bound for London, was attacked

a merchant vessel of 1,31? tons v.-asby e.nemy aircraft;

sunk, as -.rare the East Case light vessel and a trav;ler.

At about the same time drifters in the Straits of Dover were

The defences reported that the

attacks had been made by some 50 Ju.87 dive-bombers,

acconpanied by other bombers and fighters, and that at least

/ten enemy

also attacked and one sank.

A.M.T.I.S.

d. 2.11.40

(1) A table at .appendix (ll)A shows the estima.ted enemy effort
against shipping, the results that it achieved, and
the number of sorties and proportion of the total
daylight effort devoted by Fighter Command to the
protection of shipping, month by month from November,
1940 to December, 1941.
flov.Ti by Fighter Command do not, of course, take into

account the potential flying effort sacrificed by
holding aircraft at readiness.
(See also footnote to para,47, belo'w)

The figures for sorties



(1)
H.Q.F.C.
"Combats &
Casualties"

ten enemy aircraft had bean shot down. On the same

day enemy aircraft attacked a corvette off laimouth.

This was the first attack on shipping by a

substantial formation of enemy aircraft for many weeks.

The Ju.87 had not been reported in action since
(

2i)..

2)
war Cabinet

Weekly Resume
August 18th, There was therefore some ground for

thinking that a new phase of the offensive, had begun,

and that further attacks of this nature might be

expected.

25. This belief was soon confirmed,

following day a convoy was attacked four times off

For the next few days only attacks by single

aircraft or small formations were reported;

November yth Ju.87s were reported over the Thames

Estuary and also off Portsmouth, and a convoy in the

Barrow Deep was attacked several times in the forenoon

On the

Harwich.

but on

Ibid.

D.S.N.E.;

H.Q.F.C.
Forms "I"

A.M.T.I.S.
d. 8.11.40

and early afternoon.

26. More attacks followed on the next day; and

this time forces containing some 80 dive-bombers

Further mass attacks on shipping were

and 14th.

' ̂

of these operations heavy losses were inflicted on the

enemy, notably on November 8th and 14th.

doubt still existed about the vulnerability of the

dive-bomber in the face of adequate defences, this

experience ?7as calculated to dispel it; and it is

/notable

were reported.

'  (3)
attempted on November 11th In the course

(^)
If any

/

A.M.T.I.S.
d. 9.11.40

H.Q.F.C
Combats &

Casualties"

•)

including two big shipis,

(2) There is, however, some reason to believe that
Ju.87s of St,K.0.2 may have taken part in an attack
on a convoy off the North Foreland on September 29th.

D.S.N.E.N0.424

A.I.1.(K),
Report No.859/1940;
D.S.N.E.No.391

A.I.1,(k)Report
No. 884/1940

(3) Italian aircraft shared in this day's operations,
although shipping was not the objoc-ive specifically
assigned to them.

(4) Nos.17 and 74 Squadrons did particularly well, each
on a, single occasion claiming the destruction of at leas';

fourteen and fifteen Ju. 873 respectively. The total
claims of the defences on November 14th amounted to
more than a third of tho enemy forces seen.

H.Q.F.C.
"Combats &

Casualties



a.m.t.i.s
various dates.

• f notable that after the middle of November the ju,87 was very

seldom used in daylight on the I'estern Front.

In the meantime the new offensive was disquieting,

both to the crews of vessels and to; those responsible for

directing policy and operations,

demands for air protection v.'ere inevitable.

in. the circumstances fresh

On November 8th

27.

the Commander-in-Ghief, the Nore, suggested that  a standing

patrol should be flown over the.Borrow Deep whenever a convoy

was entering or leaving it, for the .double purpose of pro

tecting the convoy and heartening the crews of the neighbouring
r

light vessels.
(1)

So seriously did he. regard the matter that,-Ibid. ,
end. 27A

not content with making this suggestion by signal, he sent hi-s ' ■

Chief of Staff to Headquarters, Fighter Command to present

his case.

28. Now, what the Commander-in-Chief, the Nore -was

asking was really a great deal,

wastefulness and relative inefficiency of standing escorts,

there were special difficulties- in the way of providing such

Apart from the ackno-wledged

C.I.D.Paper
No.D.P.R. 327

an escort at the place in question. Regulations imposed

largely fgr the benefit of the naval authorities themselves

S.D.158(1)
(3rd Edn.),
paras. 34^35

prohibited pilots, virtually on pain of being engaged by ships

guns, from approaohing -within 1,500 yards of a merchant vessel, . .

t

or six miles of a warship, exaejjt in conditions which they oould

not fulfil in the case in point without putting themselves at

(2)
a tactical disadvantage. V/hile a patrol of the kind asked

for might or might not hearten the crews of the lightships,

/therefore

(1) The Barrow Deep is a channel off the mouth of the river
Grouch, through which convoys e'atering or leaving the

Thames Es-tuary had to pass. Sinkings here were partic
ularly undesirable since the wrecks iinpeded traffic,
thus causing convoys to "string out" and become more
■vulnerable.

(2) These regulations were contained in the doc\unent knovm
as S.D.I58, and are thus denoted in references below.
They were supplemented by on Admiralty message dated
March 8th, 1940 which authorised ships to "engage by
day and night any aircraft not recognised as friendly
which approach v,lthin range of ships' guns".

C.S.2433,.
end. 54A



therefore, it was perhaps even more likely to dis

hearten the pilots of the aircraft making it.

Nevertheless, there was only one opinion about

the importance of doing everything-that could reason-

29.

■  FC/S.21574,
end, 27A

ably be done to safeguard the convoys; and the

Commander-in-Ohief at once drew the attention of the

Air Officer Commanding Wo. 11 Croup to the iirportance

1 Wavy to the Bax'row Deep and

At the same time the desir-

attached by the Ro
f?)

its prorrpt defence,

ability that the ships should abstain from firing at

their protectors was impressed upon the representative

of the Commander-in-chief, the Wore,

long as the restrictions imposed by S.D,158

in force, there was clearly little that he could do

and it \\as therefore neces-

However, so

(2)
remain

to mend the situation;

ed

saiy to remind the Air Officer Commanding No, 11 Group

that, notvv'itbstanding the inatructions he had just

Ibid,

end, 30A
i

received to send, his aircraft, where the crews of

they must continue to conformships could see them,

to the regulation v;hich required them to keep at least

1,500 yards away from merchant ships and out of range

of A.A. fire from escort vessels.

This was not very satisfactory;

the .-natter rested for the present.

Chief Ivfershal Dowding ’Aas invited to attend a

conference at the Air Ministry whose purpose was to . .

discuss measures for the protection of ocean convoys

but hero

Meanwhile Air

30.

Ibid

end, 35A
u.

in the north-westerti approaches, but which might

'ing some points of more

The Staff

afford an opportuniiy of ra

immediate interest to Fighter Command,

/at Headquarters,

(1) - The A.O.C. No.11 Group had already taken steps
to counter the new- offensive.

K)/S.2157^,
end. 33A

See footnote to para,28^ above.(2)



at Headquarters, Fighter Command had already drafted a letter

asking the Air iviinistry to clarify their attitude to the

In view of the forthcoming conferences,vv’hole matter.

it v.*as decided that for the moment this letter should be held

back.
,  (•

ii. The Conference of November '12th

The,protection of convoys in the Barrow Deep and

but it was not the only

31.

off the east coast was important;

urgent problem that confronted the Naval and Air Staffs.

It was at least equally necessary to consider the protection,

not only against submarines, but also against an aerial

threat that included the F.Y/. 200 very long-range bombers

(1
of the trafficT/hich had begun to operate from Bordeaux,

■which approached the Vv'est coast from the Americas, Africa,

and the Mediterranean by way of the North Channel,

TheThe vital nature of this task was clear..  32.

S.7168,
end. 18A

Director of Home Operations v/ent so far as to say that in

conpiarison the shipping that passed along the east coast

The trade-route through the north-wes-was "sheer trash".

tern approaches was, he urged, the "single strand" which

still connected the .United Kingdom with the outer world:

Yvhat had been done, and

if

it were severed, the war was lost,

Vv'hat remained to be done, to ward off this disaster?

To answer these questions, it is necessary to go

back to the end of June. ■ Approval had then been given

33.

to a scheme which visualized the formation of new FighterS.3553,
minute 25

Sectors in. the north-Vi-est and of a new Fighter Group with

By the middle of Novemberits headq'uarters at Preston,

these arrangements were not yet ccnplete, although the

/development

(1) At that time the Air Staff estima.ted the effective
radius of action of the P.W. 200 at 1250 .miles, and
of the Ju.88 and'He.Ill at 777 miles.



development of the nev.‘ Sectors was being hastened,

'.'/hen in being the scheme vv’ould throvr "the umbrella of

the eight-gun fighter" over the greater part of the
(

.  Ibid• 5

min, 23

^)
waters bet'.veen the Rhinns of Islay and Lands' End.

but it was also necessary34. So far, so good;

to consider the protection of the shipping during its

passage through that part on the zone of action of the

German long-range-bomber force Tv-hich the short-range

Careful timing could ensurefighter could not reach,

that part of this dangerous area was traversed atIbid.

night; but the Air Staff calculated that it would still

be necessaiy to give long-range fighter escort to convoys

T.lthin 150 or 200 miles of the outer end of the North

To do this, at least three squadrons of

long-range fighters would be needed.

The problem facing the Air Staff in November

to find these three squadrons, and also persuade the

Admiralty, if they could, to route the shipping so ,

that it would be within range of the German long-

range-bomber forces for the shortest possible time

before coming under the protection of these long-

range fighters, which would be based in the Hebrides

or Ulster.

Channel.

wa s

33.

S.7168,
end. 2A

The route which would have suited the Air,  36.

Staff best was inpracticable because of the limited

On this point.

Ibid

end, -lifB
. endurance of some of the ships,

therefore, a compromise v/as reached,

foi- rj.naing; t1ii= thi’ee squadrons of q ^

long-range fighters, the position on the date of the

coreference was that Coastal Command possessed five

/such

A c37.

Ibid

end, lA
* »

the whole of these waters it would(^) To cover

have been necessary to base short-range
fighters in Eire,,
for this to be done if circumstances should

but these circumstances

The scheme made provisi

make it possible;

on

were never to arise. (See also paras,73“74,
below)



(1)
such squadrons; Half a squadron \ias already at Aldergrove

Of the remaining

four-and-a-half squadrons, one was required for essential duties

and available for the purpose envisaged.

at Sumburgh; another could hardly be spared from St, Eval,

where its duties included providing escort for the fast vessels

(not in convoy) u-hich were still, being routed south of Ireland.

This left half a squadron at Thcmey Island, near Portsmouth,

and a squadron each at Dyce and Bircham Newton,

and-a-half squt^drons had various duties, of which the most im

portant TOs to share with Fighter Go.mmand squadrons the task

of protecting coastv;ise trade, especially off the east coast

and above all in the dangerous area between the Tay and the
I

pentland Firth.

These two-

(2)

38. On the assunption that the protection of trade

between the Tay and the Pentlsnd Firth could be done by Fighter

Command alone, the Air Staff suggested that the three squadrons

of long-range squadrons needed in the north-¥vost should be made

Ibid up by adding to the half-squadron already at Aldergrove the
end. i4B

tv7o-and~half squadrons from Dyce, Bircham Newton, and Thorney

Island. The naval authorities agreed that it might be possible

to route convoys closer inshore across the mouth of the Moray

Firth, so as to bring them within range of short-range fighters.

The Air Staff recognized that the removal of these

squadrons from their present bases ¥va.s open to objection;

they argued that the ocean convoys were so much more important

than the traffic off the east coast, that to move at Least

the squadrons at Dyee and Bircham Newton from east to west was

the only realistic policy. Eight vessels vvith an aggregate

/tonnage

(1) Another was due to be formed shortly and the long-term,
programme provided for two

(2) This stretch of coast was a source of special anxiety
because of the shortage of aerodromes near it and
the enemy's fondness for attacking shipping there
at dusk.

but

more.

39.

Ibid

end, •14E
and 18a

LJ.

Ibid

end, lA
* 9



tonnage of 113,307 tons had been bombed and hit to the
v.

vv'est and north-¥v'est of Ireland between October 26th

and Novoinbor 9th. This v,-as a threat to the "lifeline"

which must not be ignored.

The Naval Staff did not accept this argument.

They considered the coaster traffic off the east coast

^0.

Ibid

end. 14B

"of the first importance"; many ships had been sunk

in the ivibray Firth; and while they would welcome more

protection by short-range fighters in that area, and

Y/ould consider altering the convoy route to facilitate

it, they did not agree that the. Tdthdrawal of all the

long-range fighters could be accepted.

Commanding-in-Chief, Coastal Command, for his. pfirt,

was opposed to the withdra'^a.l of any of the long-
(1)

range fighters from Dyce or Thornoy Island,

but believed it might be possible (though he thought

it inadvisable) to spare a few from Bircham Newton.

After discussion a coiipromise was reached:

it vras decided that half a squadron should be moved

from Bircham BoYvton to Aldergrove, so that at any

rade one Vv'hole squadron out of the -three postulated by

The Officer

41.

.the Air Staff would be assured. Any move of long-rang>

fighters from Lyce must aviT\±t the Admiralty's decision

regarding the feasibility of re-routei»g convoys
(2)

across the Moray Firth.

Difficulties of Fighter Command and Proposals111.

for their alleviation.

Clearly these proceedings provided no

solution to Fighter Command's problems;

/their

(1) His reason for Yv'ishing to retain the half-
squadron at Thorney Island vy-as that he needed
it for offensive operations.

(2) Another decision made at this conference vyas to
increase the initial equipment of the long-
range fighter squadrons from sixteen aircraft to
twenty "as soon as possible".

indeed.

42.



their tendency was to increase them. Should the Admiralty

find it possible to re-route convoys across the Moray Pirth

so that they could be protected by short-range fighters,

the fighter force in north-east Scotland would have to be

strengthened. _In. the meantime the demand for close pro

tection in this area was so insistent that, even as it was.

the Command vvas forced to agree to the partial resumption

of standing escorts where the route was already within range.

And there was a hint, of further demands to come in a remark

(1)

by the Fifth Sea Lord to the effect that a standing escort was

often more acceptable to ships crews than the holding of air

craft at readiness.

43. ■ A few days after the conference, therefore,

the Coramander-in-Ghief despatched the letter already drafted,

in Yvinich he asked the Air Ivlinistry to clarify their policy

FC/S.2i5f4,
end, 52A

with respect to the protection of shipping. He pointed out

that the request by the Comma'nder-in-Chief, the Lore, for

close protection in the Barrow Deep, like a number of other

requests which he had received from naval authorities, ’was

incompatible with the provisions of S.D. He expressed

hi's earnest desire to fford every possiole protection to

but asked that the Admiralty and Merchant Wavyshipping;

should be invited.to recognize the practical limitations of

the fighter.force by abandoning either their claim to close

escort or else the pi-dvilege of opening fire '-  t aircr-aft wiiich

approached ships without convincing the crcTfs that they

were friendly,

might take the form of approving a scheme which had already

been partially adopted in his Cormrand,

He suggested that the clarification desired

Under tMs scheme

Ibid• 9

min. 54

Ibid

encl.52A

three degrees of fighter protection for shipping were

/recognized.

(1) The Command was asked to pay special attention to the
period just before dusk, when even a small escort
would be of value in countering the attacks by

single aircrO'ft. vrhich often occured at that time.



recognized, namely;

'Close escort".a This would be given only

in special cases and by prior arrangement.

In these circumstances the aircraft T»'ould

not be required to stay outside the 1,500'

yard limit.

b  "Protection". This would mean the allocation

of specified fighter units for the defence

of given shipping units during a stated

period. The fighters would be either-at

'readiness" or on patrol, not necessarily

in the immediate vicinity of the shipping

and in any case not within 1,500 yards of

it, unless engaging the enemy.

G  "Cover". This would mean that the position

of the shipping would be noted and provision

be made to intercept any enemy aircraft that

might approach it, just as if it were an

objective on land.

44. Other provisions of the scheme were that

protection in any form would only be given within 40

miles of the coast or the neatest Royal Air Force

and that, in the absence of special

arrangements for protection at dusk or dawn, it would

be confined to the period betv.-een sunrise and sunset.

Finally, it was suggested that Masters and crev/s should

enter into an undertaking never to open fire on an

aircraft without making an attenpt to recognize it as

hostile, and should also undertake that when they

within 40 miles of the coast they would hold

(1)
aerodrome;

were

their fire in any case until the aircraft was

within 1,500 yards.

/45. These

This was the existing practice.nr



45. ■ These proposals were still under consideration by

Ibid the Naval and Air Staffs when, on November 25th, Air Marshal• 9

min. 63

Douglas succeeded Air Chief Marshal Dowding as Commander^in-

Ghief. At his first meeting mth his Group Commanders on

Ibid.

en«l. 72A
November 29th, the new Commander-in-Chief referred to the

difficulties that confronted them in this connection. While

leaving it to them to make the best arrangements they could,

he urged them to consider the merits of standing patrols

r\

flown over the coastline off vfhich stood the shipping to be

protected.

iv. Summary of lighter Operations.

Meanwhile, as a result of the policy of holding

aircraft at readiness rather than flying standing patrols,

the number of sorties actually flovm for the direct protection

In November only 402 sortiesof shipping remained low.

46.

were devoted to this purpose;

takes no account of the large number of sorties flown against

the mass attacks of November 1st, 2nd, yth, 8th, 11th and

14th,or the potential flying hours lost through holding

let,.despite this contribution, the

but this figure, of course,

aircraft at readiness,

H.Q.N.C.,
Norms "Y", Ft. 1

unpleasant fact retained that during the month eleven merchant

vessels were sunk through the action of enemj^ aircraft within
r  ■'

40 miles of the coast, and another seventeen damaged.
(^)

More-

War Cabinet

Weekly Resume

,  of the 92 occasions on which attacks occured or imminent
These vfere dis-

over

attacks were reported, 81 were in daylight,

quieting figures in view of the reliance which v.-as apt to be

placed on the umbrella of the eight gun fighter", even near

its rim,

December. 1940 to Nebrua-ry, 1941

Nevertheless, no substantial increase in the amount47.

of direct protection given to coasteise shipping could be

the defence of the aircraft industiyexpected so long as

remained the primary task of Fighter Command, and the
/place

(1) In this context "damaged" includes injury to ships
cre-ft-s



place to be assigned to this secondary task

The form of fighter cover which consis

ted mainly in holding aircraft at readiness to meet

attacks on convoys continued to be given; but the

highest number of sorties flown for the direct protection

vague.

H.Q.P.C. Forms
'Y', Pt.1

of shipping in any one month betoreen December, 1940 and
I

February, 1941 did not exceed 504.
(1;

UnderstandablyGroup Forms
540, appendices.

enough, the tendency of the Fighter Groups at this

time, especially in the south, was to regard the

protection of shipping as a subject of little interest

except when it resulted in engagements Vvi-th the enemy.

These efforts were not a very generous48.

response to the appeals made by the naval authorities

in October and early Kcvember; and the Naval Staff

would doubtless have protested at their meagreness if

the conditions of early November hiad persisted. In

fact those conditions did not persist. The mass attacks

of the opening phase were not repeated after November

14th: thereafter attacks vrere made only by aircraft

operating in small numbers, and the scale of effort

In December only four merchantdeclined sharply.War Cabinet

Weekly Resume
vessels were sunk by enemy aircraft Til thin 40 miles

In Februaipj/-of the coast, and in January only hiTO,

/ this

[T) A tabic appended to H.^J.F.C. Form 540 for
December, 1941 (appendix J17) gives much higher
figures than this for January and February (Y?^
and 1020 daylight sorties, against 350 and 443
quoted at appendix (ll)A to the present volume).
This table gives month-by-month figures for the
whole of 1941.

is not stated, although they appear to he based
on returns ffom individual sq^uadrons.
cases they differ vddely from those contained in
the day-to-day returns of the Command (Form Y,
Pt, 1) and the monthlj?- reports on the subject
prepared at Headquarters, Fighter Command from
April onviurds. As the compilers of these monthly
reports had every inducement to make them as
accurate as possible, and must have had access to
all the material used by the con^jiler of the table,
their authority and that of the Command Forms
"Y" have been preferred.

The source of these figures

In mciny



this figure rose to ten, of which seven were sunk in daylight.

In none of these three months did the total number of attacks

reported amount to more than tTO-thirds of that recorded in

November,

So far as coastv/ise trade v&s concerned, then, thesek-9.

three months were something of a lull, though far from a com

plete one. After a brisk but expensive start, the new

offensive seemed at the beginning of February to be doing

Prisoners-of-warno more than run under its own momentum.

from the anti-shipping organization have described the

attitude of the German High Command to their concerns atA.D.I.(K)
Report No. 13/
•1%6, para.35 this stage as "hesitant"; and this hesitancy, if indeed it

existed, is not altogether surprising,

Luftv.~affe had yet to prove itself:

admit that its early successes were due more to the unpre

paredness of its victims than the soundness of its methods.

An attempt to defeat the opposing air defences by daylight

attack had failed in the previous autumn. The night offensive

had been under way for several months and showed no sign

A renewal of the daylight

This arm of the

even its advocates

(1)

of producing decisive results,

Ibid,,paras
4 and 3i

mass attacks on shipping which had begun the offensive in the

If, inpreceding summer had brought substantial losses,

determined bomber offensive againstthese circumstances, a

shipping was logically the next step for the Luftwraffe to

take, still it was hardly one to be taken v/ithout mature

consideration.

The Battle of the Aitlantio

The Crpening of the Battlei.

Nevertheless it began to be apparent towards the

end of February and early in March that a new phase of the

5 0.

/offensive
one of the chief short-(^ij According to prisoners-of-war,

comj-ngs of the defence was the scarcity of anti
aircraft weapons in merchant vessels and the lack
of protection for gv.nners where they were pro’d-ded.

A.D.I.(K)
Report No.13/
1946, paiPe,
31-34



offensive was beginning. i\l though there v»3s no resun^D-

tion of the mass raids on coastwise shipping which

had occurred during the first half of November, attacks

FC/S.23680,
encl,4A, etc.

by single aircraft or small numbers of aircraft became

markedly more frequent. Daylight attacks off the

Naze and in the waters extending northwards to

Orfordness and southwards to Ramsgate vrere particularly

nijmerous; attacks were also reported elsewhere off

the east coast, at the western end of the English

Sinkings withinChannel, and off the west coa-st.

War Cabinet

Weekly Resume

40 miles of the coast increased from two in January to

ten in February, of which seven were in daylight.

Moreover, these signs were accompanied by a vigorous

offensive by submarines and aircraft against shipping

in Atlantic waters.F.C.I.S.Nc.300 Simultaneously, a substantial

part of the German night effort began to be devoted to

Finally, informationrainelaying and attacks on ports.c.o.s.(M) 130

was received which led the Air Staff to believe that

the Germans might be about to increase their anti

shipping force by 200 or 250 aircraft at the expense
(1)

of their night-bomber force.

To this period belongs, then, the opening of

the struggle which soon came^ to be called the battle

a struggle on the one hand to sever,

and on the other to retain, the communications of the

of the Atlantic:

51.

That thisUnited Kingdom with the outsidie world.

/battle

(T) About this time a formation called
Fliegerfuhrer Atlantik was set up to co-ordinate air
operations against shipping in conjunction with the
German Navy,

forces at its disposal in the Spring of 1941 conprised
a Gruppe of P,Y/,200s, two Gruppen each of Ju.88s and
He. Ills,^ and a Gruppe of He,115 seaplanes--..about 180
aircraft altogether,
occasionally diverted to other purposes,
known (although these prisoners did not say so) that
other units, hetherto used mainly for the bombing of
land targets, now began to be used on frequent occasions
against shipping.

According to prisoners-of-war the

Some of these units were

But it is

A.D.I.(K) Report
No. 13/1946,
paras.35~40

FC/S. 23680, end.
17A; A.D.I.(k)
Doc.No.676, etc.



battle would have to be fought eventually had long been almost

the problem for the defenders was to make a correct

choice of the moment at which they must begin to concentrate

their energies upon it, even to the exclusion of other tasks.

Changes in Allied Strategy and Deployment,
February, 27th to March, 12th, 1941

certain:

ii.

52. In the opinion of H.ii. Government, the menace of

the U-boat and the P.W,200 had grown so great that thisG.0.S.(41)
73rd Mtg.

moment had now come. At a meeting of the Chiefs of Staff

Committee on February 27th, over which he presided in his

capacity as iitLnister of Defence, the Prime Minister announced

a decision to give "absolute priority" to the protection

of shipping in the north-western approaches.

In consequence of this announcement, the Chiefs53.

C.0.S.(41)
73rd & 75th

Mtgs. and
annex d.

28.2.41

of Staff reached at this meeting and another held later in

the day, a number of decisions which affected the air

defences more or less directly. Among the most iTiq)ortant

of these decisions were:

(«) To move a substantial number of naval escort

vessels (sloops and A.A, destroyers) from

the east coast to the north-western approaches.

(b) To expedite work on the aerodromes under

development in northern Ireland and the

Hebrides, if necessary by using service

labour.

(c) To strengthen the forces available to Coastal

Command in those areas by- various means.

including the transfer of squadrons from

the east coast and the assimqjtion by Bomber

Command squadrons of some duties previously

disQharged by Coastal Command squadrons.
(^)

(‘3) To

(1) As part of this plan,' the long-range fighter squadron
at St. Eval -vvas to go to northern Ireland and that
at Dyce to Wick, (See paras, 37-41, above.)



(a) To providG 200 Bofors guns and crews as anti

aircraft v/oapons for nerchant ships, ̂ vith-

drax/ing 100 fron A. A. Gorin,and and finding

tho rest fron inaodia-te production.

(e) To give the Admiralty all the machine-guns

and crews it could use for this purpose,

as fast as it could take them up.

The effect of certain of these measures

was to provide additional escort and protection for

convoys in the north-western aioproaches, at the

expense of those off the east coast,

necessary that Fighter Command should supply additional

"watch and ward" for the latter; and on February 28th

It was therefore

FC/S.21574,
end. 119A

the Air Staff drew the attention of the Command to

this need and directed that it should be met, even,

if necessary, at the expense of the daylight offensive,

the training programme, and the immediate ability of

the Command to repel mass attacks in the south-east.

At the same time they mentioned the possibility that

measures which were being taken to stimulate the

of shipping at certain ports on the

west coast might induce the enemy bomber force to

pay special attention to those ports.

In accordance with these directions, the

"turn-round

55.

Commander-in-Chief instructed the Fighter Groups toIbid

end. 132A
.* 9

devote a higher proportion of their effort than

hitherto to the protection of shipping and ports.

In particular, they ixere to pay special attention

to the night defence of Bristol, Liverpool,

Manchester, the Clyde,, Hull and the Port of London,

and to the protection of shipping between Southend

and Aldeburgh and in certain' other areas and

conditions which had proved particularly dangerous in

/the past.



(^)
The system by vrhich fighter protection might

take the form of "escort", "protection" or "cover" according

the past.

to circumstances vould continue; but "escort" was to be

given more' generously than hitherto in the more vulnerable

areas, and if "protection" rather than "escort" was given in

areas v/here attacks were likely to bo delivered v.'ithout

adequate warning, the fighters giving it were to be kept air

borne while there was any risk of attack.

The decisions of February 27th wore confirmed and

anplified on I,!iarch 6th by a directive issued by the Ivanister

In consequence of this directive, the .Air Staff

wrote formally to the Air Officer Commanding-in-Chief,

Fighter Command on .uarch 9th, informing him that his primary

task was no longer the defence of rhc aircraft industry,

but that of the Clyde, the Mersey, and the Bristol Channel,

and calling upon him to make such changes in the deployment

of his resources as this alteration might render necessary.

Accordingly, a number of changes were made in the

of Defence,

56.

FG/s.21574,
end. 145A

57.

deployment of fighter squadrons and A,A, Y/eapons during the

next few weeks, 'vvhich had the effect of strengthening the

defences of the west coast ports, largely at the expense of

With reject to fighter defences.other parts of the country,

the day defences of the Bristol Channel were strengthened by

bringing into operation tv.-o single-engined fighter squadrons

Vv'hich had been forming and training for some time past at

Ibid• 3

enGl.151A

(2)
those of the Mersey by moving a newly-Filton and Perabrey;

(3)
No addition wasformed squadron from Acklington to Speke.

/made

Aberdeenshire coast (especially at dusk);
and(1) Such as the

St. George’s Channel and the Bristol Channel;
the coasts of Bast Anglia and Scotland at dusk and
during the night. Patrols at "last light" and in
moonlight and G.C.I. interception were recommended
for trial as means of dealing v/ith dusk and night attacks.

These were Nos.1l8 (Spitfire) and 316 (Hurricane)
Orders were given early in March for theirSquadrons,

(2)H.Q.F.G.
Orders of

Battle d.23

& 30.3.41

H.Q.F.C, Form
"Y", Pt, 1

advancement to be hastened, and they went into the
line between March 23rd and 30th.

No,315 (polish) Squadron, equipped wmth Hurricanes, moved
on Ivibrch 13 th.

(3)



made to the daylight strength of the Presbvick Sector,

covering the Clyde, as the neighbouring Turnhouse Sector
(^)

was considered adequately strong.

As for night squadrons, no addition was

made to the force in the neighbourhood of the Bristol

Channel,which was considered adequately protected by

the squadrons already disposed to cover the approaches

to the Midlands. The Mersey had hitherto been pro

58.

tected only by tm squadrons of single-engined night-PG/S.2157^,
end, I5IA

fighters; to supplement these, it was now arranged

that a flight of Beaufighters, operating from Digby,
(2)

should reinforce the Temhill Sector as required.

Finally, for vio night dofonco of the Clyde, arrangemonts

were made for No,600 Squadron, equipped with Beaufighters

and Blenheims, and hitherto divided bet'veon Tunahouse,

Prestwick and Cattcrick (whore one flight ViRxs training)

to be ro-disposod between Drcn fxnd Prostwick^^^

With respect to A.A, defences, orders were

given betv«-een FebruaiT 28th and March 12th for 8l heavy

59.

C.0.s.(i1)l64;
A.H.B.ID/2/267,
end. 6A OfA,A, guns to be moved to the v/ost coast ports,

these, 58 were to come from other parts of the country

At all the port areasand 23 from March production,

concerned the defences were to be increased, and in

every case bu'- one the additions would be substantial,

although only at Liverpool would they bring the number

/ of guns

(^) Strictly, speaking, prestdek was not yet a
separate Sector, although it was to become so
in April,
four day fighter squadrons in the Tumhouse
Sector, (Nos. 602, 603, h-3 and 607) of which
one (No. 602) was at Preste-ick,

No,29 Squadron (Beaufighters and Blenheims; was
already based in the Digby Sector.

This Y/eakenod the force potentially available for
the night defence of the Tyne and Tees,
compensate for this, No. 68 (Blenheim) Squfidron,
which was forming and training at Gatterick,
wa s

at readiness each night.

In the middle of March there vYere

To

ordered to madntain at least one aircraft

(2)H.Q.F.C.Order
of Battle d.

16.3.41
(3)



(^)
■«here light A.A. wasof guns up to the planned strength,

concerned it was necessary, on the other hand, to reduce the

number of vreapons at the Clyde, in order to find barrels for

Theballoon defences of the ports.installation in ships,

v/hich approximated closely to the planned strength

reviewed, but up to the middle of March no decision to increase

In addition steps were taken to iti5)rove

radojr cover over the Irish sea and the gun defences of

, were

them was reached.

S.3562/1,
end, 68A-72A

radar stations in all parts of the kingdom.

In regard to the armament of me reliant ships, it was
should surrender ifO light

be found from Marcheapons

A.H.B. ID/2/267,60, arranged that the air defences
end. 6a.
A. H.B. ID/2/267,
encl..5A

A.A. weapons in March and 110 w

During the period up to March 12th, seventeenproduction,

weapons

of the Admiralty announced on March 11th that 1,050 multi
in addition the First LTfere installed in ships; ord

and 15,000 P.A.C. projectors

order, and that 1,300 P.A.C. projectors had already been

fitted in merchant ships.

were on
barrel U.P. weapons

which concerned the air defences less61. Measures

of Coastal Command's strength in

the move of two'

directly were the raising

northern Ireland from 56 to 96 aircraft;

of Bomber Command, Nos. 114 and 107, 'toBlenheim squadrons

Ibid. ,
end. 6A

Thornaby and Leuchars, where they would operate under the

and the issue of a new directivecontrol of Coastal Command;

Command which gave priority to objectives concernedto Bomber

with submarines and P.¥.200 aircraft, Mention has been

number of navalmade already of the decision to move a

/escort

The planned strength, actual strength e^rly in itirch,
and increases now ordered, were as folloviis:

Actual Strength Increaseplanned StrengthArea

Cly3e
Liverpool
Bristol
Avonmouth

Sv.-ansea

port Talbot^
LLanelly
Cardiff)
Barry )
Ne'wport)

19112A.H.B.ID/^267,
end. 6A

128496
283680

1848

45264



escort vessels from the east coast^to the north-western

approaches; and to the intention to hasten the

"turn round" of ships in port.' Arrangements were also

made to accelerate repairs to damaged ships,

to hasten the conpletion of aerodromes in northern

Ireland and the Hebrides came up against various diffi-

of the aerodromes were ready for

Attempts

culties and some

A.H.B.ID/2/266,
passim

many months,

iii. further Measures and Proposals

(a) The Shipbome Fighter

The effect of these measures was to increase62.

the protection that could be given to shipping in the

north-western approaches against surface, submarine, and

aerial attack, .and to pores on the vrest coast against

To some extent, this wasthe last of these dangers,

done at the expense of shipping and land objectives

eIsewhe re.

The Naval and Air Staffs, however, were not63.

satisfied that these measures alone were adequate for

In the previous November thethe purpose envisaged.

C.O.S.(ifl)
i30;Vf.P, •

(M) 59

Air Staff had estimated the size of the long-range

force that would be needed to pixitect shippingfighter

in the north-western approaches at a minimum of three

Since that time, different strategic

added to the magnitude of the

(^)
squadrons,

concepts on both sides had

with which it wasthreat and multiplied the concern

True, the resources of the defender had grown,

and a recent decision to add the Beaufighter to
that Gamma.nd

vievved.

C.O.S.(M)
75th Mtg.

(annex)

too;

equipment of Coastal Command would give

fighter which was capable of dealing with

the

a long-range

the fastest German bombers then in service,

now appeared that, even with several squadrons of

But it

C.0.S.(4-i)
130 /Beaufighters

See para. above.Ti7



Beaufighters, to protect the convoys whenever and wherever

they were threatened would be impossible, not only because

the number of Beaufighters likely to be available vras inade-
I

quate,

possible were out of reach.

(.1)
but because some of the areas'vrhere attack was

■Nor was it to be expected that

static anti-aircraft -weapons mounted on the unstable platform

of a ship at sea would ever provide a conplete defence.

Vi/'hat other means of protection remained?

64. In the opinion of the Air Staff the answer to

Ibid this problem was the shipbcme. high-performance fighter.

In the words of a note submitted by the Chief of the Air

•9

Staff to the Chiefs of Staff Committee on March 3rd:

"I am convinced that neither shore-based

"aircraft in the numbers that we can hope
"to provide in the next six to nine months
"nor gun armament can secure our shipping
"in the Atlantic against the -scale and type
"of long-range air attack that v;e must ncv,-
"expect.
"tection likely to bo effective
"the shipborne high performance fighter
"operating from specially converted ships
"v/hich must acconpany every convoy in the
"danger area.

The only method of pro-
is

I urge that these ships
should be given the highest possible priority.'

65. As a resultThis suggestion was not a new one,

of the consideration which it had already received■from the

Naval and Air Staffs, three ocean boarding vessels were

already being fitted with catapults for launching aircraft

and the possibility of equipping other vessels of more than

4,000 tons to carry catapult fighters was being examined.

This exploratory v.‘ork now received fresh iripetus, with the

result that on Iviarch the First Lord of the Admiral-ty

C.O.3.(41)130;
C.3.8955,
end. 3A

A.H.B.ID/^267,
end. 5A

/•was
It v/as calculated that at least eight squadrons ■'would

be needed to maintain a continuous escort of four
aircraft for one convoy or independent vessel
throughout the hours of daylight in summer at an
average distance of 420 miles from base,
days there Y-rore four convoys (to say nothing of six
to ten vessels not in convoy) in the danger-zone,

that continuous patrols would have required a force
at least two or three times as great as the whole
Beauf'ighter programme for Fighter and Coastal
Commands up to September 1941, which stood at 13
squadrons.'

On most

so

(i)



was able to announce that four ocean boarding vessels

with the necessary modifications were expected

to be in service within a few* weeks, and that 20 sets

of rocket take-off gear had been ordered for installa

tion in merchant vessels then under construction.

he added, "that the aim should be 200 such"\i7e feel, II.

vessels.

66. During the next few vireeks there was much

discussion of this figure and also of the number of

aircraft and pilots required for the project,

time it was suggested that as many as 600 fighters

while there were strong arguments

in favour of embarking two pilots in each modified ship.

At one

would be needed;

A.H.B.ID/V
266, passin

Eventually it was agreed that, as a start, 50 merchant

vessels of approximately 9.000 tons should be modifiod

in such a way as not to interfere with their ability

to carry cargo, and that only one pilot could bo spared

In addition to the pilot, each vessel would

a small mainten-

for each.

carry one Hurricane aircraft, Mark I;

ance crow; and

with rocket take-off gear, and with radar and I^T

It would be esupply of spfircs. quipped

eprapment which would enable the pilot to be directed

towards an approaching enemy aircraft by a controller

in the ship, who would be a naval officer and would

Aircraft,be called a "Fighter Directing Officer".

pilots, maintenance personnel and spares were to be

provided by the Royal Air Force, which would also

Ylth minortrain the Fighter Dirocting Officers,

exeptions, the; remaining personnel and facilities

would be provided by the Royal Navy and the Unistry

of Shipping.

These 50 "Catapult Aircraft Merchant Ships",

or CAM ships, would ply their nomal trade and fly the

In addition, there would be the vessels
/which

red ensign.

67.

A dmira1ty;Pape r

D.E.M.S./C.I.C./
91/53; O.S.8955,
end. 13A



which the Admiralty had already adapted or begun to adapt

to carry catapult fighters of the Fleet Air Arm. The se,

together vdth the auxiliary aircraft carrier "Empire Audacity",

would fly the vfhite ensign and would operate continuously

in the danger area, accompanying outward-bound and inward-

bomd convoys in turn. Thus, some convoys would enjoy the

protection for part of their voyage of two or mc2:e ships eaci-^v

capable of catapulting at least one aircraft;

case a co-ordinating control Yfould be exercised by the vessel

carrying naval aircraft or, if there were none, by whichever

and in this

GAM ship might be designated by the Commodore of the convoy.

Obviously, once an aircraft had taken off, it68.

at the end of his patrol thecould not return to the ship:

pilot would either bale out, alight on the sea, or make for

an aerodrome on land.

69. In accordance with this programme, the Mei-chant

Ship Fighter Unit began to form at Speke early in May,

under the Ccmmf>nd of I'ing Commander E. S. Moulton-Barrett,

The new unit was placed in No.9 Group, Fighter Command.

Its establishment conprised a headquarters and practice

flying flight at Speke; two mobile erection parties; and

30 ship detachments to provide for the needs of the 30

merchant vessels which were expected to be in service by

M.S.F.U.

Form 340

D.G.0.(0,2)
paper No.
W.2298 d.
1.3.41

(M.S.F.U.Form
540, appendix)

A.H.B.ID/2/266,.
end. d. 8.5.41

Sixty Hurricanes were made available for

It vvas intended that ultimateljr

September,

conversion early in May.

there should be 200, of which 50 w'ould be held at a pool on

In August, 1941 an organis--the far side of the Atlantic,

Report by F/Lt.
Linney d,
27.1.42(M.S.P.U.
Form 540,
appendix) ation for this purpose was set up at Dartmouth, Nova Scotia.

The new unit .carried out its first trial launch

from a merchant vessel on May 31st, when a Hurricane piloted

by Pilot Officer H. J. Davidson was launched from S. S.

"Enpire Rainbow" at Greenock and landed at Abbotsinch.

The occasion only just escaped being disastrous, for the

/aircraft

70.

Report by W/C
Passmore d.

2.6,41 (M.S.F.U.
Form

appen



Postsgram
M.S.P.U, - No.9

Group d, 3. 6.

aircraft swung badly to port and one wing touched the

water; but this was due to the human factor and not

to any defect in the method.M.S.P.U.

Form 540
Further trial launchings

were made v/ithout mishap, and early in June crews began
(1)

Ibid. to go to sea on operational service. Despite the

many practical and administrative problems involved

in this marriage of two elements, the scheme worked

well, although it was not until November 1st that a

Ibid.

Eoport by Sector
Int. Officer,

. Speke, no date
(M.S.P.U. Form
540, appendix)

pilot of the unit came into contact with the enemy.

On that day Plying Officer G.W. Varley, flying a

Hurricane launched from S.S, "Empire Poam", intorce]ptod

a Focke-Wulf 200 some 65O miles west of Achill Head.

The enemy aircraft disappeared in a bank of clciid

before it could be engaged, and at the end of a patrol

lasting nearly two hours, Plying Officer Varley baled

out from 3,000 feet and vras picked up by the destroyer

'Broke" after being in the water for about fourH.ii.S.

M.S.F.U. Form

340 and

appendices
No further interceptions by pilots of the

(2)
Merchant Ship Fighter Unit v/ere recorded in 1941.

The developments for which the Admiralty

parallel course.

minutes.

alone was responsible proceeded on

71.

c.s. 8935,
end. 92B

The first trial launch from a merchant vessel conducted

a

under naval auspices was at Bangor Bey, near Belfast,

on May 17th, when a Hurricane was successfully launched

/ from

The first crews embarked were Plying Officer

A.R.M. Cambell (pilot), Sub-Lieutenant O.H. Pope
(Fighter Directing Officer), Corporal Banner
and Aircraftmen Bragg, Y/rightson and Smith in
S.S. "Empire Moon"; and Pilot Officer H.J.
Davidson (pilot), Sub-Lieutenant D.E. Wilson
(Fighter Directing Officer) , Corporal Wolfenden,
Leading Aircraftnum Howarth and Aircraftmen
Chambers and Burgess in S.S. "Enpire Rainbow".

(TJ
M.S.P.U.

For^n 540;

S.966O, end.
86b

The unit remained in existence until early in
September, 1943,when the changed strategical and
tactical situation led to its disbandment.
Offshoots wore opened at Archangel and Gibraltar
in 1942 and towards the end of that year the
pool in Canada was closed. To the credit of
the unit must go a number of successful inter

routes in 1942 andceptions on various convoy

(2)
M.S.P.U.

Form 540 and

appendices.

1943, and a deterrent effect throughout its life
which cannot be precisely assessed but was
certainly important.



from S. S. iViichael E. ", the first merchant ship to be equipped

vrith the type of launching gear which became standard in the

G.S.8955, end.
101A; C 3.8955/
II, end. 3A

CAM ships,

fighter catapult ships "I^egasus", "Springbank", "Maplin" and

"Ariguani", flying the white ensign, v/ere all in service and

the first operatj-pnal.flight, f;cpm^one of these ships had
■  ■ ■ ■

On August 3rd Lieutenant (A; R.W.H.Everett,

flying a Hurricane I of No. 804 Squadron catapulted

from H.M.S."Maplin", attacked a Pockc-Wulf 200 some gOO miles

south-v.-est of Cape Clear, and saw it go into the sea.

Thus it is fair to say that by the dnter of 1941

the plan of putting high-performance aircraft into modified

or converted merchant ships had proved its utility,

relation to the air defences its main significance lies,

in the fact that it represented a substantial

diversion of men and material from the direct defence of the

By the end of the first week in June the four

ace.

• 9

In

hovi’ever,

Report by Lt.
Everett d.

18.8.41(M.S.P.U. R.N.V.R
Norm 540,
appendix)

taken pl

72.

(2)ii.H.B.rD/g/266,
passim United Kingdom and coastwise trade.

(b) Bases in Eire

A further requirement of the- Naval and Air Staffs

Their views hod

73.

was the establishment of bases in Eire.

and in March thethe concurrence of the General Straff;

Chiefs of Staff presented to the .ar Cabinet a memorandum in

which they declared that the increased protection required

for Atlantic trade could "only be given by operating- our

"naval and a±r forces from bases in Eire nearer to the area

W.P.(41) 59

"of enemy attack".

The memorandum went on to outline more precisely74.

learly, not merely anchorages

an air defence system, and

what would be involved.
n

for ships, but also aerodromes,

/ troops

uneventful and the pilot landed Yi-ithoutThe sortie was

mishap in Ireland.

For Fighter Command the formation of the Merchant Ship
Fighter Unit meant, in broad terms, the sacrifice of
two fighter squadrons.

(2)



troops to defend all these things, would be needed;

so that, as the Secretary of State for Dominion Affairs

pointed out in commentin on the proposals, something

W.P.(41) 64

approaching a military occupation would be entailed.

o

To obtain the consent of the Sireann Governinent to

such a measure would clearly be a matter of great

difficulty; and it proved impracticable to give the

Chiefs of Staff the facilities for v/hich they asked.

(c) Further addition to A.A. defences in the V/est

75. We have seen that, as an immediate consequence

of the directions given to the Air Officer Gommanding-

in-Ghief, Fighter Command at the end of February and

early in March, orders were issued for the addition of

81 heavy A.A. guns to the defences of west coast ports.

At the same time some light A.A. weapons were taken

from the Clyde and elsewhere for installation in

merchant vessels.

76. At a meeting of uhe Chieis of Staff Committee

A.H.B.ID/^267,
end. 10A;

C.0.S.(41)
99th Htg.

on March 10th, the First Sea Lord again drew attention

to the great importance of the west coast ports;

in order that there should be no doubt that the

and

defences of these ports were adequate and disposed to

the best advantage, the Air Officer Gonmanding-in-

Chief, Fighter Command, wiio v/as present, thereupon

undertook to send officers to visit the ports and

report on the situation after consulting the local

Commanders. It was agreed that if the reports of these

officers disclosed a need for further action, the

matter should be revie¥v-ed.

77. The main conclusion which emerged from the

visits of these officers was that the heavy A.A.C.O.3.(41)
216

defences of the west coast ports ought to be substan-(annex)

In two cases the raising cf thetially increased.

/planned



planned scale of defence v.as recommended, and in every case

urged that the actual strength of the defences should

be brought up to the planned scale without delay,

detailed recommendations submitted by the iiir Officer

Commanding-in-Chief, Fighter Command on March 21st were as

follows:

it A'iras

The

IncreaseGuns in
position or needed to
under order meet new

proposalsto move

Scale

'Now
proposed

Scale

AlreadyArea

Approved

5680112Clyde
Liverpool
Bristol )
Avonmouth)
Swansea

Port '

Llanelly
rdiff)

Ba rry j

Newport)

ea

Ga

169696 112

68 128080

1

Talbot)
12364848

J

8566464

104 gunsTotal increase required:

The Cornmander-in-Chief proposed to find the sixteen

withdrawing eight

78.

additional guns required for Liverpool byIbid,

similarly,each from Slough and the Derby-Nottingham

d to strengthen the defences of Swansea and

a re? j

he propose

Gai’diff at the expense of other parts But theof ‘wales.

he could find in this way was 28.greatest number of guns

This w-ould leave 76 .more to be found; and these could not

from other parts of the country without seriously

still important.vz-hioh •i/ero

be token

weakening the defence of area.s

Already 58 guns had been withdrawn from such vital centres

Birmingham and Sheffield; and the Comm^nidor-in-Chiefos

considered it highly desirable that these reductions should

He +:herefore urged that,be made good as, soon as possible,

for the time being, all heavy A.A. resources from productionC D-
should be allocated, without exception, to the air defences.

/79.

It had been agreed by the Chiefs of buoff on March 15th
demands for A.A. guns would have to takethat overseas _

{Tj
, 4. x,-u

second place; but this suggestion went much further.
G.O.S.(41)
99th Mtg.



79. The importr.nce and urgency of this claim

but against it had to be weighedwa s indisputable;

.  the requirements of other theatres of vrar, of ports

abroad and customers in other countries. For this

reason the Chiefs of Staff Sub-Committee on the

Allocation of Active Air Defences;, whose duty it was

to consider the Gommander-in-Chief's proposals, while

endorsing his plan for the reinforcement of the west

C.O.S. (4-1)216

coast ports, qualified their support of his claim to

a monopoly of production by a reference to other needs.

In practice this meant that, as in the past, the

proportion of total production to be allotted to the

air defences would be a matter for decision from time

to time by the Chiefs of Staff, in the light of the

advice tendered by the Sub-Committee. Subject to

S. 6456/1, end,
d. 31.3.41 (un-
numbered)

ttie approval of the Chiefs of Staff, the air defences

were already due to receive 68 guns out of April

production; and it was eaq^ected that their allocation

for iviay would be about the same. .

80. These recommendations were approved by the

C.Q.S.(41)
119th Mtg,

The finalChiefs of Staff Committee on April 2nd.

allocation to the air defences out of April production

amounted to 72 guns (including four dual-purpose guirsy

so that only four guns wodd have to be found from

other areas in addition to the 28 which the Commander-

in-Ghief already proposed to find in this way.

Fighter Operations. March to December, 1941

Meanwhile the Fighter Groups were responding81.

vigorously to the new instructions given to them early
(1)

in March.

The number of sorties flown in daylight by82.

the whole of Fighter Command for the direct protection

/of shipping

FC/S.23680,
end. 4/^

(1) See para. 55 above.



of shipping in February was 445. This was eight per cent

of the total defensive effort of the Command by day. In

March the corresponding figure rose to 2,103 sorties, or

eighteen per cent of a total which was more than twice that

recorded in the previous month. At the same time the enemy

Yyar Cabinet

weekly Resume

also increased his effort and in March sank 21 morchant

vessels within 40 miles of the coast in daylight, as against
(1)

Qualitatively, this was the zenith

of the German offensive against coastwise shipping:

the 21 vessels sunk in daylight, three were sunk at night, while

seven in February,

besides

by day and at night another 32 and twelve respedtively -were

dana,ged. By exploiting weather conditions which wero often un-

f avouro.blc to oi.ir fighters, the enemy made the task of the

FC/S.23680,
encl, 4A

defence extremely difficult; read a disturbing feature of the

month's activity wc.s that about one fifth of all the attacks

recorded wore delivered while fighters were close to the ship

attached, and a fc'vw 'whilst it was actually being escorted.

Clearly, then, it behoved the fighters to do more

They responded by devoting 7,876 sorties, orand better.

83.

Ibid.i
encl. 4A

49 per cent of the total defensive effort in daylight, to

the direct protection of shipping in April,

squadrons in No.10 Group each spent more than 1,000 hours

of flying time on the protection of shipping during this

That these efforts u'ere not made in

Several

period of 30 days,

vain is demonstrated by a sharp drop in sinkings from 21 inYYar Cabinet

I'eekly Resume
for although the other defensiveMarch to ten in April;

taken may claim some of the credit for this, it

would be unreasonable to deprive the fighters of  a sub

measures

(2)
It is'also significant that, whereasPC/S. 23680,

encl. 1QA

stantial share.

/less

An analysis of each month's operations and results
is at appendix (ll)A.

(T)
A.D.I.(K)
Report No.13/
1946, para.34 Most of the senior officers of the Luftwraffe vrho have

been interrogated about the canpaign against shipping
have, however,.agreed in stating that the turning
point was "the Allied decision to armour-plate gun
positions on merchant vessels”.

(2)



less than a fifth of the attacks reported in March.

occurred at night, in ipril this proportion rose to

You will be glad to hear," said : ■

Air Marshal Douglas in a letter to the Chief of the

Air Staff, "that for once the Navy is quite pleased

more than a third.Ibid,

end. 14A
i

with Fighter Command."

But if the situation at the end of April84.

gave some ground for satisfaction, it gave none for

Far too many attacks vvere still, being

made on ships which were actually being escorted or

while the number of

conplacency.

had fighters close at hand;

Ibid.,
end. 10A

occasions on which German aircraft were able toi

approach a convey without detection by the air

defences bore dtness to the enemy's luck or skill in

Theexploiting the weak links in the radar chain,

remedy for the second of these ills was obvious;

it vras hoped that the addition of.new radar stations

and the modernisation of other’s during May 'would

and

In regard to the first, it v/as suggestedprovide it,

that the more careful routeing and shepherding of

convoys would make it easier for fighters to keep them

and that measures should be takenunder observation;

to enable ships to draw the attention of patrolling

fighters to the whereabouts of enemy aircraft.

The obvious vray of arranging for this infor

mation to be given was to fit E/T into ships and

85.

allow them to transmit to the fighters on a pre-

Such an arrangement had beenarranged frequency,

FC/S.20550,
end, 1A-13A

suggested in July, 1940; but at that time Fighter

In DecemberCommand dismissed it as inpracticable.

of that year, hov/ever, they authorised No. 14 GroupIbid.,
end. 28A

to carry,out trials, in-conjunction v.-ith the Commander-

in-Chief, Rosyth, on condition that transmissions

/were



were limited to the passing of information ■^nd that no attempt •■1

(1) ,T?G/S.20350,
end, l^.0A

was made to control +he fighters; hese trials were carried

out between December, 19^0 and February, 19M;

were inconclusive, and since the Admiralty was anxious that

but they
Ibid,, encl.31A,
46A, min. 42

the matter should be pursued, it was decided early in March

encl,52A, that further trials should be made,

clear ear-ly in April that the scheme v.’as practicable, and

As a result, it becameIbid
57A

the suggestion was then made that it might be extended to

escort vessels accompanying convoys in the Irish Sea as well

end. 6OA} as off the east coast from Rosyth to the litre,

certain operational, as well as technical, problems still

Neve rthdossIbid

remained to be solved. A conference to discuss these was

end. 66b, held at the Air Ministry on May 17th, at which agreement was

reached between the Admiralty, the Air Ministry and Fighter

Ibid

72A

but it was notCommand on the principles to be observed;

p-bid,, end.83A, until the middle of June that a detailed plan could be

worked out and the necessary instructions issued to the
8AA

Ibid. end. lOQA, various naval and air formations concerned.
101aV min. 101

EV'jn then

equipment of the escort vessels with i^T sets still romsiined

and progress in this respect wan slow.

No appreciable advantage,, therefore, was derived

from this scheme in May, or indeed for some months to come.

On the other hand, radar cover was substantial]3 improved

to be done;

86.

FG/S.2368O,
end. 26A

and a rather smaller proportion of attacks were delivered

In this month Fighterwithout warning tlian in April.

Command's effort reached its peak, vvith 8,287 sorties, which

/was
.  i theThere were strong objections to rnu o..iCn..

ground that it would cut across the principle which
placed the control of all active elements of the air
defences in the hands of the A.0.C.-in~C., Fighter
Command. Hence when the scheme was ultimately
adopted, it was necessary to enphasize that the lyT

ts in the ships were for passing information not
for controlling fighters. This objection did not
apply to the CAM ships (see paras. 64 - 72, above/
which operated outside the area normally covered by^
the air defences, and carried Fighter Directing Officers
trained by Fighter Command.

se

FG/S.20350,
imin. 19 - 24

■■ •w-.'l A&a-



was slightly more than half the total defensive effort

War Cabinet

vTeekly Resume
The German effort declined substantiallyin daylight.

Theand sinkings in daylight fell from ten to seven,

tendency tcwards night attacks which had been noticed

in April was intensified, considerably more than half

the attacks reported in May being made under cover of

darkness or tvdlight.

In June the Command devoted a still higher87.

proportion of its defensive effort to the protection

although the number of sorties flown was

smaller in the absolute, the defensive effort as a

vrhole being somewhat reduced in conformity with the

alterations in strateg/ Tv'hich followed the re-

of shippino;

pc/s. 23680,
end. 39A

deployment of the Luftavaffe in preparation for the

Again the German effort

but the decline was by no means proportionate

can^aign in the ea'st.

declined;

to the general reduction of his offensive on the

and it v/-bs . estimated that in June

cent of his whole offensive effort by

western front;

seventy per

day went into operations against shipping,

merchant vessels were sunk in daylight, as against

Only three
War Cabinet

Weekly Resume

but the number of daylight attacksseven in May,

reported shovv'ed no appreciable decrease, and attacks
successful.numerous and moreat night were both more

PC/S. 23 680,
end. 39A

By the end of June only five naval escort vessels had

been fitted ?rith R/T, so that the gap in the defences

which made it possible for ships to suffer attack

while fighters were close at hand was still unbridgod.

Purtheimore, although four new radar stations came

towards the end of June and the equip

ment of others was substantially improved, about

third of the attacks reported occurred without

The waters off the east coast

/betvv'een

into service

a

previous warning.



between Bervv'ick and Cromer were the scene of more than half

the attacks recorded within the area for which Fighter

in addition, nine attacks wereCommand were responsible;

reported off the west coast of Scotland, in positions which

short-range fighters could not reach because, although theyIbid.

enGl.39B
i

were all within 40 miles of the shore, there were no aero

dromes in that part of Scotland suitable for high-performance

fighters.
(1)

In view of the rise in the number of attacks maide88.

at night, attempts v;ere made in June to give increasedIbid

end. 39A

fighter protection to conveys after dark, sometimes even by

means of standing escort, although the feasibility of this

It was found that themethod had always appeared doubtful,

presence of a standing escort at night conferred little

benefit and tended to embarrass the A.A. defences of the

Fighter Command therefore recotnmended early inconvoys.

July that fighter escorts always be withdrawn at night and

that after dark the convoys rely on their A.A. weapons and

on the protection given indirectly by night fighters in their

atterrpts to intercept the aircraft responsible for the

Recent experiments in the technique of night

interception at low altitudes might make this form of

indirect protection more effective in the future.

In July only one merchant vessel was sunk in day

light within the area covered by Fighter Command and only

During the remaining five months of the year

four vessels were sunk in daylight, and the average number

attacks.

one damaged.

89.

War Cabinet

■■^eckly Resimid'

damaged each month was three, as against seventeen during

Since the percentagethe first six months of the year.

■. of all daylight attacks which failed rose from 58 in the
Ibid., also
FC/^ 23680,
end. "1QA

/first
These nine attacks are not included in the figures at

appendix (ri)A. The practice throughout has been
to include only attacks in areas within 40 miles of
the coast and of a Royal Air Force aerodrome.
For another aspect of this question, see Rart I,
paras- 27 - 32.



first half of the year to 73 in the second, it seems

clear that this change vras not due solely to the

reduction in the scale of attack v;hich accompanied the

opening of the catipaign in the east, nor to the enemy's

deliberate preference for night attecks.

therefore be claimed that by the

It can

3nd of the summer

a combination of inproved A.A. defences and resolute,

fighter action, in conjunction v/ith the other meaisures

taken, had gone far to ansv;er the problem of protecting

At the same time it must becoastwise trade by day.

observed that this result had been achieved by efforts

which would hardly have been feasible if heavy attacks

on land objectives by the G-ona<ans had continued.

There remained the problem of protecting

In July 68ships at night and, above all, at dusk,

90.

attacks between 30 minutes after sunset and 30 rninutea

I'VS. 23680,
end. l+%

seven merchant vesselsbefore sunrise were reported;War Cabinet

Weekly Resume'
In the remaining five monthswere sunk and 20 damaged,

of the year these attacks were neither so numerous nor

so destructive; nevertheless 23 ships were sunk or

damaged during the night phase in September and 23 in

November, while in no month did this figure fall below

At the height of summer, darkness is

relative term; and in spite of \he arguments which

had recently been advanced in favour of withdrawing

thirteen. a

fighter escorts at dusk, in practice this was not

But neither direct protection, noralways done,

ic/s. 23680,
end, 49A

inproved A.A defences, nor new methods of interception

provided a complete answer to the problem;

rest of the year attacks at dusk, especially off the

sts of Northumberland, Durham and East Anglia,

and for th

Goa

e
Pc/s. 23680,
end. 58A,65A ,

pc/s.27005,
^d.TB, 13A

7OA;

Purthermore, as wintercontinued to cause anxiety,

approached, new methods of attack, in daylight, undor

cover of weather conditions which often hanpered

/fighters
r



fighters, together with the introduction of the Do.217

bomber and a threat of increased toipedo^-bomber activity

in the future, all helped to remind the defenders that

the battle was not yet over.
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PART THREE

THE DAYLIGHT ITTACK :MD DEFENCE OP THE

UlNflTED KINGDOM

Phases of the iCttack

The German daylight air offensive against the

United Kingdom hetween the beginning of November, 1940 and

I  •

the end of the folloT.dng year falls roughly into two periods or

phases of equal length. The first, extending until the end

of May, may be called the period of transition; the second,

from the beginning of June orovards, the period of blockade.

During the period of transition the average monthly effort

in daylight, according to the best estimates available up to
Statistics,
1945 the time of Tvriting, amounted to about 2,500 sorties, and

roughly 58 per cent of the total effort v'as devoted to

operations against shipiDing.

the monthly average T,'as only 634 sorties, and operations

against shipping accounted for about 66 per cent of the

total.

During the period of blocka

(1)

de

2. This division into two phases is valid only in a

During the Tjeriod of transition the German

daylight offensive which had reached its climax in September,

1940 and the major night offensive which had begun on

September 7th gave place gradually to a policy of blockade,

dictated not only by the failure of those two offensives to

broad sense.

attain their objectives, but also by the withdrav/al of the

bulk of the Luftirvaffe to the 3tern front. It follows fe rom

this that the policy of blockade really began before the

period of transition over, although the extent to.v;hioh

it was taking possession of the field was at first concealed

by the continuance of other operations,

measure of deception and partly, perhaps, through the mere

effect of inertia and uncertainty in the higher levels of the

,vas

partly as a deliberate
w.D.I.(K)
Report No.12/
1946, para.65.

To id. ,para.4,
etc. Luftwaffe, Moreover, even after the beginning of June

/operations

(1) See also appendices (ill) A, (ill) B, and (ll) 7.



operations v/hich did not contribute directly to the blockade

continued to be carried out occasionally, although this tendency

was more noticeable at night than during the day.

The Period of Transition

Escorted Raids and Fighter Sweeps

During October, 1940 attacks by long-range bombers

vdth fighter escort almost ceased.

1.

Instead, the enemy sentReport
110/493 d.
7.11.40 over numerous fighter formations, sanetimes accompanied by a

fov; fighter-baribors, to sweep over south-eastern England at

heights up to 30,000 feet or more,

raids it n&s found necessary to maintain standing patrols over

In order to intercept these

Kent whenever they wore likely to be made. In the engagements

which resulted No,11 Group claimed the destruction of approx

imately four German aircraft for each of their pilots lost.

4. In November the enemy continued to make these fighter

and fighter-bomber sweeps, although at rather lower altitudes.

perhaps because of the extreme cold and lack of oxygen at high

altitudes or to avoid making condensation trails. Some of the

sweeps were used diversions to cover the attacks by escortedct o

long-range bombers and dive-bombers on ports and shipping which

began on November 1st. Ita.lian bombers and fighters shared in

.  (')some of those operations
/5.

(1) The p)i’esence of Italian bombers and fighters among the
attacking forces was first reported by the defences on

Nov. 1st. On Nov.Hth some ten 'B.S.20 bombers and 40 G
H.'j.P.G. &

H.Q.No.11 Gp.
Forms.540 and

appe ndices

.R.42

fighters, unacoompanied by German aircraft, were intercepted
off Harwich,

when sane ten B,R,20s, strongly escorted by wiiat seemed to

be German fighters, attacked objectives north of the Thames

Estuary,

accompanied by about the same nvtmber of aircraft reported
The defences claimed the

Italian bombers appeared again on Nov.'7th,

Finally, on Nov.23rd about 30 G.R.42 fighters.

as Me. 109s swept over east Kent,
destruction of nineteen Italian aircraft altogether, with

out suffering any casualties attributed to Italian fighters.
These operations seem to have been undertaken for  a political
motive, on Italian initiative. According to prisoners of

expeditionaxy force consisting of sane 80 B.R.20
bombers of Nos.13 end 43 Stormi and 6o C,R.42 and G.50
fighters of No.56 Stormo was sent from Italy to Belgium for

the purpose between .September 26th and October 4th.
bombers were based at Melsbroek and Chievres, the fighters
at Eecloo and Maldeghem. Gome of the bombers seem to have

taken wart in at least one night raid.

war an

The

a.d.i.(k)
Report No.

916/-'940



These changes facilitated the task of the defenders

who had also profited by the experience gained in October;

in November No. 11 G-roup claimed the destruction of 164 German

and Italian aircraft for the loss of only nineteen pilots.

This was the highest proportion of claims to losses recorded

The best results were

a

by the Group in any month of 1940.

5.

ndReport 11G/
k95

30.11.40

achieved by single squadrons, not by wings of two or three

but the No,12 Group wing, which had done so wellsquadrons;

in September and achieved little in October, reinforced No,11

Group on nineteen occasions in November and claimed the

destruction of nine enemy aircraft for the loss of two pilots.

6. After this, the Luftv/affe seized the opportunity afforded by

the winter months to rest that part of its forces which was

It is said that innot needed for the night offensive.

January and February the entire flying personnel of the fighter

Gesobwader J.G,26 were ithdrawn to .'.ustria for a rest, while

;..D.I.(lv)
Report No.373/
1945, para.155

Report •*1G/
493 d. 3.^.4^ ,
etc.

Fighter sweepstheir aircraft were overhauled in Germany,

virtually ceased in the middle of December and were not

Meanwhile theresumed until the middle of February.

commencement of our own daylight offensive caused the Germans

to begin flying defensive patrols over the Straits of Dover

and the coastline from the mouth of the Scheldt to Cherbourg.

'hen fighter s'weeps -were resumed in February they7.

w;ere on a much smaller scale than in the previous November,

The average number of German offensive fighter sorties recorded

each day by the defences during the second half of February,

1941 was 26, as against 100 in November, 1940.

on much the same scale continued in March, April and May.

Fighter-bembers attacked fighter aerodromes in Kent

Operations

8.

on a number of occasions in Februawry, March, and May, usually

During thisdiving to 1,000 or 2,000 feet for the purpose,

period Mansion, Hawvkinge and Lympne all suffered attacks of

(0this kind.

/9.

(1) Attacks of all kinds, by de.y and at night and by bombers
as -v^ell as fighters, in April and May totalled nearly 300'.
See also para. 12, over, and ’footnote thereto.

C.O.L .(4'0
342



9. These
small-scale operations hetveen February cand Mae

using the large wing formations

n intended to repulse the German daylight

On the other hand they raised no

not already cane to light

•■y

gave the defenders no chance of

with whioh it had be

offensive in the spring,

special problem of defence v/hich had

in the previous autumn.

Bomber-Reconnaissance and "Pirate11.
Raids

General Oharacterist-ios

10, Throughout the period of transition these fighter and

accomijanied by a faii-ly steady

aircraft of bomber type which operated
without fighter escort and often with the assistance of cloud-

fighter -bomber operations

volume of activity by

were

cover. xReconnaissance flights were made over the sea
information about the weather and the movements of our

to obtain

ship,rang;
where the appearance of a

reconnaissance aircraft over a town was often the prelude
sequel to a night attack.

and also over the land, German

or

11. Sometimes aircraft which

ended by dropping bombs on land,-
long-range bomber units set

set out to look for shipping
and sometimes aircraft of

out deliberately to attack specific
raids by unescorted bombThese

ers,
objectives in this country,
flying singly

attacks

veryor in

s on land objectives

small formations and making individual

, may conveniently be called "pirate
raids - a term which the Germans themselves used for sorties of

this kind. in which the initiative of pilots and crews themselves
played a large part from the pianning stage onwar ds.

The favourite objectives for the12.
pirate" raids

on which a number of low-level attacks by
v/inter and spring of 1940-41^^^

36

were aerodromes -

bomber aircraft were made in the

- and aircraft factories.

/13.T'T J^crodrome
bombers, i
aircraft,
attacks

C.O. .(4-^)
342, etc. -o- by day and at night by

ck'-y fighuers and night fighter ("Intruder")
„  February alone 22 low-level

airfields in Bast xinglia were made in daylight
nil* ' ^''4 1 29th, 283 attaoks by Ly eM

dcfc4c4?" > •'* "■'aol.e question of■■ith Sf? undor reyiew in oonnootion
irL' nofntirl 4 ' volume),in tnc .iG,.,.ntii_.c, arrangements were made for two sm-11 w ' '
12 the areas of Nos.i'o ^4’“'

s -mere

C.O.S.(41)
338
C.O.S.^M)
342



13. "Pirate" raids, if carefully planned and executed

so as to take advantage of every favourable circumstance of

Sanetopography and veather,, vere extremely hard to counter,

of them - especially those directed against aircraft factories

Consequently, in March, the

Mir Officer ComiVianding-in~Chief, Fighter OoimTiand invited his

caused great anxiety.

H.O.P.C.

Signal C.20
d. 21. j . 4-1

the interceptionGroup Commanders to pay s'pecial attention to

(1)
of single raiders.

Ever since Sc-ptember 17th, 1959 the defence of the

aircraft industry had been the -primary task of the air defences.

This -policy was destined to remain in force until the end of

February, 194ij when the intensification of submarine and

aerial -warfare in the north-western approaches brought a change

After the collapse of Prance in June, 194-0

reaffirmed and the de-ployment of the defences was modified

So as to give the greattist pra-cticablc measure of px’otcction

to the most vulnerable and important factories.

supTjlies of guns and balloons v.ere far short of requirements,

it w-5 im-pos-ible to give increased protection to the less

Thus, for example, »-vhilc the static

(2)
of strategy.

it was

But since

vital factories as well.

14.

-'-.H.II H/99,
one. 101

C.0.S.(4O)
475 "nd 189th
Mtg„

Part I.,
paras.

C.0,S.(40)
475

defences covering the Rolls Royce factory at Derby were

increased by 24 heavy 1.

Bofor guns, those covering a less important group of factories

guns, eight balloons and tv;elve

at Brooklands remained unchanged.

Although approved by the Chiefs of Staff Committee,

these arrangements did not satisfy the new Minister of

Airex'aft production, Lord Beaverbrook, w/ho -pressed for better

The "xoirate" raids of the

since- they

protection for his factories,

-./inter and spring increased his anxieties,

15.

P. (40)• IT
*

232

;ho alreadyundoubtedly affected the morale of the workers,

had to undergo the strain of night raids,

that if these men and women were to be expected to work

It was argued

/through

(1) See also paras. 49 - 53, below.
(2) Sec part II, paras. 52 - 61, and also para, 35, below.



through 'h.lerts", they must be able to feel complete confidence

in the defences.

b. -ttack on Rolls Royce Factory, Crewe on 29th Dcc.,l9if0

On December 29th, 1940 a "pirate" raider succeeded in

reaching and bombing the Rolls Eoyce factory at Grei,7e in da.j^-•

Sixteen people vere killed, and after the raid 3,000

v.'orkers in the factory signed a protest against "the inefficiency

of those responsible for our, protection from air attack".

light.

They

16.

complained that, although they had received air raid v/arnings

during attacks on Manchester and Liverpool, Yvhen no attack on

their factory had folLovved, on this occasion, ’ahen thoir factory

was attacked, no -warning h^d been received; that the attacking

aircraft had not been engaged by the defences; and that the

balloon barrage had failed to operate.

The terms of this protest were not quite .fair, since17.

the failure of the defences on this pa.rticular occasion was

hardly ground for a general charge of inefficiency. Neverthe

less enquiry revealed at least one disquieting circumstance.

G .3.7891,
passim.

18. The raid w made in bad weather. No air raid

s sounded at Grewe, because it was not the -policy towar ning

give public warning of the approach of single aircraft except

to a numbsor of "sensitive areas", which did not include Crewe.

The enemy aircraft was tracked from the time it crossed the

English coast on the way to its target, and an adequate number

of fighters -were despatched to intercept it, but low cloud, rain

and poor visibility gave them little chance of success,

aircraft emerged from the clouds close to its target, dived to

50 feet, and quickly regained the shelter of the clouds after

Thus the heavy 1..L. guns at Crewe had no

real chance of engaging il:, 'while it happened that the one light

gun v'diich was so sited that it might have done so with

The

making its attack.

success was out of action .at the time. Here -were plausible, if.

not entirely convincing, reasons for the failure of the guns and

fighters. But why had the balloon barrage, which was supposed

to give protection against precisely this' form of attack, not

/done



done so? The ansv;er is that at the material time it vas

close-hauled because of a strong v/ind and a risk of lightning.

iirrangements had been made to f/arn the Barrage Control Of ficer

of the approach of enemy aircraft; but these arrangements broke

dov/n, Y/ith the result that he did not get the balloons up in

time to forestall the atta.ck.
1)

19. This experience pointed to the necessity of improving

the arrangements for keeping Barrage Control Officers abreast

of the situation and also since 7/arning of the approach of

enemy aircraft could not be guaranteed on every occasion - to

the desirability of accepting some risk of Yvastage in order to

keep balloons flying on all re enable occasions when there■ Q
..O

R .ii.P .ilonographj was a risk of daylight attack.
"Balloon Defences,
1914-1945".

Pt.II, pp.121-

In broad terms, the policy noY?

affirmed Y7as to close-haul all except certain coastal balloons

122 at night unless enemy aircraft were about, and to keep all

balloons flying during the day unless there lYere strong

grounds for not doing so.

Use of .11.1. Fighters'by Day

Even before this the advantages Y/hich tvdn-engined

night fighters, equipped Yvith ii.I, v/ould I'lave over day

/filters

c.

20.

rry Gn the outbre<ak of YYar the ’ fundamental policy had been
to keep the balloons up all the time. The heavy vastR .A .P .Monograph,

"Bclloon Defences,
1914-1945", pt.II,
pp. 112-116

uge
thus, incurred, together wdth other factors, 'soon caused
this policy to be modified, in favour' of system of

"barrage control" by which local commanders could keep
their balloons close-hauled if the v/eather was unfavourable
and raise them only when danger threatened.

o.

i^^ifter the

simimer of 1940, b£irrage commanders were supposed to
receive Ywarning of the approach of enemy aircraft in the
shape of the plots broadcjxst over the Fighter Oomaand
system, wrtiich ’were to reach them through tho local Gun
Operations Room, hi the present case the Barrage Control
Officer (-who stood in the shoes of the barrage commander)
expected to be told as soon as any enemy aircraft came
wdthin 75 miles, this being, according to his understanding,
tho arrangement he had made w/ith his local G.O.R.
G-.O.R. Ysas, hoY/ever, una.ble to give this- length of warning
since (for. reasons w/hioh are still not clear) it did not
receive its first plot in respect of this particular
aircraft until the aircraft -was 50 miles av/ay.
Consequently the Barrage Control Officer did not know that
there v/as a German aircraft coming toiwards him until he
received the non-public "lellow;" air-raid Y/arning through
Home-Security channels, which coincided -with the receipt
of the first plot by the G.O.R. By this thne the aircraft
YYas only some eight minutes' flying time from the factory
and the a.ction he took w/as too late to save the situation.

The

G.S.7891,
enc. 14ii, 20..



(1)fighters in bad y/eather had been peroeived.

PG/S.22254,
enc. 5j.:.

^jnong others, the Inspector General of -the Royal ij.r Force had

^^SSSsted tha.t attention should be paid to this taa-tter,

December, 1940, it

In

was decided that any Beaufighters which happened

to be airborne and in the right place v/hen an enemy aircraft ca.me

over in bad weather should. if possible, be used to intercept it.

During the next few vreeks there were a number of21.

occasions, including the Crexye raid, on y/hich enemy aircraft vrere

able to fly over the country in bad weather without being inter-

On Januau-y 23rd, therefore, Fighter Conamnd instructed

Nos. 10, 11, 12 and 13 Groups to consider what could be done

develop the use of

cepted.

to

I. fighters in such circujnstances

Ibid,

enc. lOii,
11..

, and shortly

aftery/ajTds it was arranged that yvhen the v/eather yyas uns u it abl e,, f or

interception by day fighters, a Beaufightcr should be held at ,

'Readiness'* in the Middle Fallop Sector. This scheme produced

positive results during the period covered by this account,

yvas extended during the period of blockade.

but

(2)

no

d. attack on B.M.R.C. Factory, .Grantham on 27th Jan.. 1941

22. another daring daylight attack

v/ith that on the Rolls Royce Factory at' Grewe,

January 27th, yvhen tyro Ju.88 aircraft of the bomber

set out individually,to attack the British

Research Company's Factory at Grantham.

on a facto

T/as

ry, comparable

made on

I.l(K)
Report No.

31/1941

XL •

unit III/K.G.30

Manufpicturing and

The croY/s had. been told,

was the only factory in the United Kingdom

engaged in the manufacture of Hispano-Suiaa cannon for aircraft.

a.M.Signal
X.758 d.

5.2.41; min. quite rightly, that this
D.H.0.4465,
same date

23. The first aircraft did not

A,¥.A,Report its bombs on the outskirts
No. B.C,/
G/1. ITiether by accidentfiyjay.. or design

reach the factory, but dropped

of Grantham, about a mile e.nd a half

 this led to a belief in some

quarters that the enemy had shot his bolt, and shortly afterwards
the Home Guard gunners who were manning the light A.a. guns sited

/at

(l) apart from A.I., the twin-engined night fighters had
endurance- and hence a mder choice of aeLcJoLs -
important fp-cter ’vhen some acrndromc-s ’!7t;;rG fogbound,

fitted, .anc, their crews..trains-d for making
"blind" landings, . ,

greatPC/S.22254
enc. lOA

er
- an

(2) See paras. 49 - 53, below.



at the factory \?ere told that they could stand down. Some

of them had actually done so when, a fev/ minutes later, the

second aircraft loomed out of the mist of the winter afternoon

and approached the factory at a height of 500 feet,

of the instructions they had just received, those of the

guimcrs T/ho v/ere still c.t action stations held their fire until

In view

the German aircraft was very close and had actually released

Jillevcn Hispano guns, nine maohine-gui'is and one

Brovming automatic rifle then went into action, much to the

surprise of the pilot, who believed that he had escaped the

attention of the defences c.nd Tas looking forward to the

successful ac.omplishment of a mission undertaken to signalise

his hundredth "war flight".

The gunners obtained at least 14 hits with 20 mm.

shell and a number with mo.chine-gun bullets on the aircraft,

which subsequently made a crash landing in a field near Boston

in consequence of the damage thus inflicted.

This vja.s a valua.ble achievement, especially as it led

to the capture of four prisoners and a new type of German

Nevertheless the factory had been bombed; and

there T/as no escaping the conclusion that the crew of the air

craft had been unluckly not to escape scot-free,

e. Attacks on Industrial Targets, February to May, 1941 '

iittacks on fa.ctories and similar targets continued

during the rest of the period of transition,

interesting of those made in February

British Aluminium Company's factory at Foyers, on the shores

of Loch Ness. The aircr.aft which made it,

flew along the Caledonian canal to its target.

its bombs.

bomb-sight.

Perhaps the most

was an attack on the

an Ho.Ill, came

in over Inverness,

I.l(K)
Report No.
31/1941

-i. ■

24.

Ibid.; and
.ii .N .jtl .Report
No.B .C ./G/1

25.

26.

and afterwards escaped unscathed.

27. iittacks in March included tyro in one day on Ransome

and Marie's factory at Neyr.rk. Both were delivered from heights

belo?/ 1,000 feet, a.nd although the Lo7/is guns defending the

/factory



factory firod a total of 2,478 rounds and claimed some hits, both

aircraft made good their escape.

28. In lipril both ii.V. Roc’s factory at Manchester, and

Boulton and Paul's at Norwich were attacked. Two fighters made

contact mth the aircraft which made the first fttack, but lost

it in cloud; and although the aircraft was engaged by heavy ii.A.

guns and a variety of light .x.:.. weapons, no hits v/ere claimed,

In May attacks were made on tv7o fact or ies, but neither caused

much damage.

29. Besides these attacks on factories, a number of attacks

were made during this period on harbour w-orks and public utility

installations.

f. The "G-oalkeeper" Scheme

30. At the time of the attack on the B.M.R.C. factory at
n.H.:B.ID/2/
243, enc.SSix, Grantham, bad vjoather had hampered the ferrying of aircraft from

the aircraft factories. some of viiich, therefore, ware congested

57

with aircraft and were thus particularly vulnerable target

The Minister of hirer,aft Production, v/ho had been making

a.H.B.ID/2/243, frequent and forceful requests for additional protection for his
passim

s.

31.

factories ever since the previous summer, chose this moment to

demand overhead protection for ea.ch of the principal factories in

the form of a Spitfire to be based at the factory aerodrome and

flov/n by a test pilot or Royal xiir Rorce Officer.

Ibid.,
enc. 63x1

32. Such a system of local defence had never been regarded

with much favour by the Air Staff or Fighter Conniand. Clearly,

any aircraft provided for this purpose would ocme .ultimately out'

of the resources available for the general air defence system;

and to use any part of these resources purely as goal-keepers",

without reference to the general situation was, on account of its

iniierent extravagance and because it involved a dangerous

dispersion of hitting powor, contrary to orthodox doctrine.

Ibid x.fr Chief Marshal Dowding, when xxir Officer Ooramanding-in-Ghiof,

Fighter Command, considered that aircraft used

would provide a very inefficient defence

goal~keepersas

even of their ovm locali

• 5

enc. 21i.v

ty,

/and



and that to have a.dopted such methods during the battle of

Britain a^ould have been disastrous.

"This policy"^ ho said,%as, I believe,
one of the reasons for the ineffectiveness
of the French fighter force during int
operc-t ions,"

i.ir Chief Iviarshal Portal, vnriting as Chief of the *iir

Staff to Lord Beaverbrook in February, expressed similar views

v;hen he sa.id:

II

ensive

33.

"The system of local patrols
over key points would be a very inefficient
ind extravagant way of using our fighters

Ibid.,
enc. 86ii ■  II,

-ind it would also expose our fighter force
to defeat in detail."

"a

54. Nevertheless there was something to be said for the

scheme a.s a means of bolstering morale,

already given a grudging consent to the principle ’of using

The nir Staff had

Ibid.,

enc. 33i-, 37^1 j

FG/S^21205/ resources for such a purpose by arranging for Fighter
Ops.

d. 9.11.40
Gomuiand to ma.kc demonstration flights over certain towns and

aircraft factories in the Midlands.
(1)

Fighter Command •

now put up a scheme for the provision of fighters

manned by test pilots at a limited number of factories to be

selected by negotiation with the Ministry of Aircraft production.

D.H.O.Br.

Folder

"Defence of

the ^dreraft

Industry",enc.
d. npril 1941 It was emphasized that such
(D.F.Ops.5277)

measures were regarded as a diversion

of force "only acceptable on the score that they might enhance

the raoradc of those requiring such stimulus".

35. These proposals were approved in principle by the ^dr

Staff on Februeu-y lOth. Some v^eeks were then spent in obtainirjg

from the iviinistry of ^dreraft Production a list of selected test

pilots and in settling their terms of lifter this variousservice,

points of detail had to be setlded, so that it was not until after

-Ghe middle of April that the scheme was ready to be put into effect.

By this time a decision had be. n made at the highest level to givo

G.0.S.(41)
73rd Mtg.;

FC/S.21594,
enc.145 priority to the defence of the vrast coast ports, so that the defence

/of

(1) These flights were.begun towards the end of 194C and
discontinued in the following April.

Instruction

PC/S.21205/
Ops.(a) d,
21.4.41



of the aircraft industry v/as no longer the primary task of the

air defences.

36. Hovjever, the raid on ̂ .pril 14th on V.Roe's factory

at Manchester v/as the signal■:for a violent o.ttack on the j.ir
F,P.(4 ) 85

(proof) Ministry hy the Minister,of ilircraft production.  ■ In a Cabinet

memore.ndum which he v/as eventually persuaded to v/ithdrav/,

Lord Beaverbrook complained that a promise made to him in February

to provide "goal-keepers had not been fulfilled. In reply it

was point :.d out that, as‘a matter of fact, action had been taken

in the x.ir Ministry and at Fighter Comoiand to prepare for the

implementation of the scheme, and on ..pril 22nd the Secretary of

State for ,i.ir directed that it should be put into offoct.

37. The scheme as eventually adopted called for the.provision
provision of Spitfires at six factories and Hurricanes at five,

X* number of test pilots took short O.T.U. courses between July

None of the factories concerned has any record of

a successful interception by any of the "goal-keeper

nd only one has kept detailed records,

occasion two test pilots sighted a Ju.88, but lost it in cloud.

On October 22nd it was decided that, in vie?/ of the heavy demand

for aircraft from overseas Ooraraands and Russia, the scheme should

be placed in abeyance.

The Period of Blockade

and October.

aircraft

cl These show that on ono

FO/a.20644,
enc. 128 D,

etc.

FO/S.24041,
passim

Statement by
Ministry of
Supply, 11.2.47

FO/3,20644,
enc. .176.^1.

i. German Disposition and Strategy

38. During the bat ole of Britain two Luftflotten of the

Luftwaffe. namely Luftflotte 2 and Luftwaffe 3, were represented

The higher formations under their command

which v^ere present in France and the Low Oount ies comprised
Fliskorps I and II and Fllegerdivisinp 9 under the former,
Fliegerkorps IV, V and VIII under the latt

on the v/estern front.

and

(1)
er.

A.P.3038,
pp. 8 and 9

39. In the succeeding winter Fliegerkorps I was withclnav/n to

the east, while Plie^erdivisipn 9, which specialized in minelaying
—— /and

(

Ibid.

pp.lO and.11
1

l) See maps at appendix (ill) 0,



and anti-shipping operations,

status v;ith the name of Pliegerkorps IZ.

the Mediterranean theatre began about the end of 1940 and in

the spring flying units v/ere moved to the Balkans from other

was raised to a higher

Reinforcement of

parts of that theatre and also from the Y/estern front in

preparation for the caning campaign in Yugoslavia and Greece.

Pliegerkorps VIII then moved from Prance to the Balkans,

the same time the operational area of Luftflotte  2 on the

Y/estern front aas reduced and that allotted to Luftmffe 3

correspondingly increased. The position at the end of the

Balkan campaign in May, 1941 was, then, that Pliegerkorps IV

and V remained in Prance under Luftflotte 5,

II and IX in the Low Countries under Luftflotte 2.

and Plieger-

40. Soon after this Luftflotte 3 assumed responsibility

for the whole of the Y/estern front, Luftflotte 2 having

been allotted a new operational

campaign in the east.

area in prepa.ration for the

^i.t approximately the same tisne

Ibid,

pp. 12 and 13
1

Fliegerkorps II, XV and V Y/ere also tramsferred from the

v/estern to the e-.stern front. This left under Luftflotte 3

in the west only Fliegerkorps IX and a number of lesser

formations Y/hich included another o.nti-shipping organization

knoYjn as Pliegerf’uhrer Atlantik and a Fighter Gonnr.nd.

The force remaining in Prance and the Loy/ Countries at the

beginning of the eastern campaign amounted to about 1,200

aircraft - about a third of that employed in the battle of

small force remained in Norway unclerBritain.

A.P. 1928,
p.lO

Luftflotte 5.

41. In the spring special efforts Yi/ere made to increase

the offensive effort, especially at night, in order to conceal

the wlthdrav/als that were taking place. On the opening

of the eastern campaign in June this policy lost much of

its point, and the LuftYP.ffe might have been expected to fall

back, so far as the v^estern front was concerned, on a

/thoroughgoing



thoroughgoing policy of blockade and to ■esche^7 all operations
which did not contribute directly to thoit policy.
Such realism v/ould.

High Ooramand.

hoTOver, have been foreign to the German

The cree.tion of Pliegerfuhror ^!^tle.nt ik and

■the testimony of prisoners-of-war and others shov/s that the
appropriateness of tliis policy w/as appreciated, at any rate

Reports Nos.
12 and 13/1946,
passim

by Luftflotte 3. Senior officers have

pursuance of it "the small forces •va.ila

even declared that in

ble ’s'erc used in a

higlily integrated manner to obtain the

effect” and that "operations against ,land targets v/ere relegated
far into the background",

officers and the actual

maximum stro.tegical

Yet other statements by the

course of events make it quite clear

that, if both day cond night operations are taken into account,
the policy of blockade was in fact neither fornulatec

same

i nor

a-pplicd with the singleness of purpose that was required if

satisfactory results v/ere to be obtained with the small force
available,

42,
^iccoroing to the senior officers already quoted

task entrusted to the f

ony/ards ?/as

orces remaining in the ovost from Ma
"the continuation of i

, the^x.D.I.(K)
Report No.
12/1946,
para. 67'-

y
aerial warfare n its present

form by attacks on supplies for the British Isles from

and against air armament ,and heavy industries". Obvi

overseas

ously,
the force .av;LilaJole. 'was qiltc inadequo.te to carry out

and it is claimed that L^tflotte 3
interpreted these instructions in their own fashi

this triple taskj

.‘jn by con

Ibid. ,
paras.68, 69

centrating against shipping alone, until forced by pressure from
Ibid. , above to divert some of their effort to industrial t.argets.

The records mo.de by Fighter Ooranand confirm that in June and
July more than 70 per cent of. the German offensive effo b

para,70

Part II,
appx.(ll) 0 rt

day v/as directed against shipping, although the proporti
declined somewhat in later months.

■o

On the .jther hand

y

n

, at night
a substantial part of the small bomber effort that could be

mustered was diverted even as early as July from shipping and
ports t.) targets such as Birmingham and London. More over,

/some



A.D.I.(iC)
Report No. 13/
1946, etc.

saiG of the crov/s despatched against shipping failed to find

any and dropped their bombs at places on or near the east

Some of these places were admittedly ports; but

a means of interrupting supplies for the British Isles from

overseas the effect of bombing them could hardly bo called

decisive,

ii. Fighter Sv/c-^^ps

coast, O
Cvb

43. In June, 1941 the fighter sY/eeps Y?hich had been

resumed in Februory and continued during the intervening

peri .d became more rare,

ceased altogether,

of the LuftYr.ff'e,

and early in July these operatio

(1)

ns

'During 1941", says a senior officer

"German fighter formations v/ere forbidden

first to fly over England and. later even to pass mid-Channel".

.D.I.(K)
Report No.
373/1945,
pr'ira.- 165

ii

Th,at those orders were issued is not surprising, for by this

time the small fighter force Y/hich remained in the weat was

fully occupied in defiling with our oywi d.aylight offensive.

Ibid

paras.162-178

In these circumstances the unvYisdom of sending pilots to risk

jvnr this side of the Channel when they could

aircraft they wished on their

their lives

meet all the British
oY/n side,

and stand a better chance :.f landing safely by parachute

their aircr.aft v/ere destroyed, must have been obvious to tho

if

Germans. t tho same time is was undeniable that by taking

this step they v^ere surrendering the initia.tivc in the

daylight battle tco the Royol ,ar Force. Ithough a fe
F.G.I.o.

w

Me.109s ojoe reported to ha.ve floYm over Kent and Sussex in

No.295 etc.

September and November, it was not until Christmas Day, 1941 -

when two enemy fighters appeared off the Sussex coast.and

opened fire on buildings at Fairlight, near Hastings as a

prelude to the loov-level fighter and fight or-bomb or campaign of

1942 that the German fighter force can be said to have

turned again to the offensive.

i- Reconnaissance and Bombing Sorties

Ge neral Chgjract or ist ios

iii

a.

44. If the initiative in the daylight battle which turned

Ap-n
(l) Ad.-jlf Galland.



■A

upon the activities of the opposing fighter forces had now

passed, to the Royal Air Force, this is n )t to say that all

.'ffensivc activity bjr the Luftwaffe in daylight now ceased.

On the contrary, the German daylight offensive effort in July

amounted, according to British records, to no less than 665

sorties, and the figures for the remaining five months of 1941

This offensive vra-s n.-jt, h.jwever, a

direct challenge to Fighter Command in the same sense or to the

were not very much lower.

part II,
appx.(ll)

same extent as if it had consisted of fighter sweeps over Kent

iofter the beginning of June, two-thirds of all

the German daylight offensive sorties recorded by the defences

were devoted to operations against shipping;

third consisted, after the first week in July, entirely of

reconnaiss-ance flights and occasional ’’tip-and-run'

against objectives on or near the east coasts of England and

Scotland.

and Sussex.

the remaining

sorties

Indeed, if the intentions of the Germans were knowa

- H .(] .F .G .
Forms "T"
otc.

a

in detail, it v/ould probably be found that many  - perhaps all -

of these ’’tip-and-run" a.ttacks vvere made by crev;s v/hich had set

out to attack ships but failed to find them,

aircraft marking photographic reconnaissance flights over the

land (as distinct from shipping reconnaissance sorties) did not

drop bombs.

As a rule German

Prom the time when fighter sweeps by the Germa.ns

ceased, until the erjd of 1941, an average day's activity

consisted of four or five Y/eather flights over the Worth Sea and

Atlantic and some ten to fifteen reconnaissance and bombing

sorties, mostly directed against shipping,

this period an average of approximately one German aircraft a

During the Y/hole of

45.

day fleYf over the United Kingdom, either to make a. reconnaissance

or drop bombs s. .raoY7here near the coast.

b. Raids of Special Interest

46,. Of all the overland sorties made by bomber and

bomber-reconnoLissanco aircraft during the period of blockade.

only a few merit individual mention. On June 3rd an aircraft

/dropped



A,Report
No. BC/g/7

drop.''cd a stick of bombs through thick cloud nocOJr

J.S. White's Works at Govres, Isle of Wight,

used the "Bomber Benito" method of blind navigation, ifdaich

being developed by the highly specialised unit K.G.26

and was designed to-give precision bombing of unseen targets.

On this occasion the H.P.I. of the bombs v;as about three

furlongs from the target, v/hich had been narrov/ly missed in

the course of similar attempts on two nights in May.

far as is- knovm this v^-s the first use of the "Benito"

method in daylight, and the special counter-measures controlled

by No,80 T/ing did not go into action

of any further use of this method by day in 1941, although it

was used again by night.

With one exception the other targets attacked by

day during the second hahf of 1941 ?;ere all on or near- the

east coast of England or Scotland,

wore hit, but none of those attaclcs resembled the carefully-

pla.nned "pirate

This aircraft

¥;as'

So

There is no record

In a few cases factories

raids of earlier months.

47.

Home Security
Yfeekly

x^ppreciations -

(various dates)

48. On November 29th bombs were dropped near

Downpatrick, Northern Ireland by an aircraft which had

previously flown over Lough Poyle and Belfast,

dropping its bombs this aircraft was intercepted by t'wo

Spitfires Ilii of No.504 Squadron, but escaped into cloud.

It seems probable that the purpose of this aircraft v/as

reconnaissance and that the bombs were Jettisoned, not dropped

deliberately.

Special Measures to deal with Single Raiders

Shortly befor

c.

e

H.Q .P.C
Form "T";
P.C.1.3,

No.295

• >

49. If German aircraft reconnoitring overland seldom

dropped bombs, it did hot foil or/ that they could be permitted

All'eady, in March, the

air Officer Gommanding-in-Chief, Fighter Oommand had urged

his Group Gommanders to pay special attention to single

raiders.

t o roam over the country at will.

(1)
Sven earlier then this they had been invited

/to

(l) Sod para. 13, above.



PC/S,22254,
enc., 5,

PC/S.22254,
enc,. lO^i

'j.*.

to make use of their I. fighters hy day when the weather was

bad, and early in 1941 it had been arranged, in response to a

•

further exhortation, that in such circumstances a Bcaufighter

should be held at "Readiness" in the liiddle Yfellop Sector to
(1) .

Ibid, work under G.O;!. Control.- ■ Nevertheless, on august 13th an

enemy aircraft made an extended overland reconnaissance,

remaining over the mainland for more than an hour and passing

enc. ILi.

Ibid,

enc, 17B

’

over the industrial Midlands nd Centra.l London at moderate

(2)
altitudes, without being intercepted,

put up in connection with this raid, but although the weather w

cloudy they did not include a single

G.G.I. control.

Seven fighters wer

w

I. aircraft working unde

e

as

r

50. ^ftcr this experience -Group Commanders ivere again

urged not to neglect this method of interception,

to this effect wa.s circulated by Heoxlquarters, Fighter ComraEind

on iiugust 15th and on October 2nd this was followed by a further

memorandum in which Group Corananders v^ere instructed to'take

every opportunity during the autumn and winter of giving n.I.

squadrons and G.C.I. controllers training in daylight inter

ception.

il memorandum

FC/S,22254,
enc. 17^^

Ibid ■ 9

enc. 3L-i

51. This problem received special attention in No.10 Group,

where the arrangement by which a Beaufighter was held at,, ' '

in the Middle -Yfellop Sector was succeeded by orders

to all operatioml G.C.I. Stations to maintain a 24-hour watch

except during a daily maintenance period for each station,

wras also arranged that in bad weather Beaufighters should be kept

in all Sectors whei’e they were available.

"Readiness"

It

at "Readiness" The

No.10 Group Op,
Instructions

Nos.55 and 65

d. 9,8.41 and

23.9,41

G.G.I. Stations began their 24-hour watch at 0001 hours on

jiugust 13th. Furthermore, Sector Controllers were authorized

after September 23rd to despatch up to two -pairs of aircraft to

investigate or intercept raids y/ithout previous reference to the

Group Controller, and arrangements vrore made by which fighters,
/whether

(l) See para, 21 above.
It also passed over Headquarters, Fighter Comnand at Stamore.(2



T/hether equipped v/ith xi.I, or not, could be handed over to the

control of G.G.I, otations.

52. In No.ll Group also, arrangements were made by which'

fighters with or 'without a.I. could be controlled in daylight

No.ll Group
Controllers

Instruction

No.68/41
d. 23.8.41

by G.G.I, Stations, although in this case the stations were not

required to keep watch in good weather.

Since one of the chief obstacles to the interception

of single aircraft was the inevitable inaccuracy of the

information furnished by observers on the ground, cspcci:,aiy

in bad Trtiathor, the decision to employ G.'J.I. control by day

an Yirell as at night was an important step tovrards the solution

of this problem. Nevertheless it cannot bo claimed that these

53.

S.D.564,
paras.44-52

arrangements bore much fruit in 1941. For the rest of the

year the number of enemy aircraft vdiich flew over southern

England 'v/as very.small and the interception of the single

raider continued to be a rare event.

d. Interception of liigh-xJtitude Raids ,

54. Towards the end of the suraimer it was feared that

in the neccr future the introduction into the Luftwaffe of

aircraft capable of flying at g:'’eat heights might raise

(1^No.10 Group Op. special problems.
Instruction

No'. 64 d. 16.9.41 September that ai

xxGcordingly it was arranged in

rcraft of No.10 Group should carry out practice

interceptions of Portresses of No.90 Group, Bomber Command,

at altitudes of 30,000 feet and upwards. These practice

interceptions were made from the Midc.le gallop Sector v/ith

the co-operation of Sopley and Gricklade G.G.I. Stations.

La.ter in the year a more ambitious scheme v^as devised, by which

the greater part of England and W,ales were divided into fourInstruction ■

lOG/S.8253/17
Ops. d. 19/11/41 areas (oorresponcling roughly Y/ith the areas covered by

Nos, 9, 10, 11 and 12' Groups) each containing an

connected Y.dth a "Central Control" v/hich vrould co-ordinate

Ijrea Control"

their activities. The story of the development of this system

belongs, hoY/ever, to 1942 rather tha.n 1941.

(1) This possibility had, indec;d.,■ been.fcreaeen as e.arly
as March, Ydien consideration Y/as given to the production
of k.A. .guns capable of engaging airoraft flying at
40,000 feet and more.

0.0.S.(41)
163.



Balloon Defences;IV, Operational policy

The reduction in the scale of enemy activity against

land targets v/hich v/as so evident during the period of blockade,

made it possible in the aut\amn to contemplate a change of policy

Y/ith respect to the flying of balloon barrages,

that the time was ripe for such a change since an increased

It was felt

55.

R .A .P .Monograph,
"Balloon Defences,
191-:~1945",lb.II,
pp, 123-127

voluiae of flying by friendly aircraft had already led to a rise

in the accident rate and it

likely to increase.

obvious that this tendency

Technical improvements had now made it

was
was

possible to raise close-hauled balloons to their operational

height more q_uickly than in the past,

decided in November to

nCGordingly, it was

expei’iuient '.'/ith a system by which a. large

number of provincial barrages would be grounded both by day and

at night except when enemy aircraft v/ore known to be about.

It T/as not until early in 1942, hovTever, that this scheme

received final approval.

Summary

56. To sum Up, the period from the beginning of November

1940 to the end of 1941 was one in hich the initiative in

almost every branch of day operations passed from the Luft'raffe

to the Royal Air Force. .A the beginning of this period,

scores or even hundreds of German aircraft Yvere flying over

British soil every day and shipping ¥/as being vigorously attacked

by both short-range and long-range aircraft. t the end of it.

sorties over the United Kingdom -were very few -

December, 1941 only thirteen Y/ere recorded - Y/hile attacks

coastiwLse shipping in daylight v/ere fev'

in the vdio

and made only by l

le of

on

ong-

ange .aircraft operating singly or in very small formations.

So striking T/as the reduction in the

r

scale of overland attack

that it was possible to G©ntempla.te

in regard to the flying of balloons.

important change of policy

On the other hand, the

problem of intercepting the single, raider in bad veathcr v/as not

an

yet solved, and it was judged prudent to

attack which might come in the future.

prepare for new forms of
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PART POUR

THE FIGHTER ASPECT OP THE DAYLIGHT OPPEI^SITP FROM

THE END OF -] 9Zi-0 TO THE EVE OP THE

GERivIAM ATTACK ON RUSSIA

Retrospect! the Fighter Offensive. 9th June to
20th October. 194-0

1. The closing days of 1940 and the first few weeks

of 1941 saw the launching of a fighter offensive which was

to develop during the next three years into an important

strategic weapon. However, the use of the home defence

force, or parts of it, for tactically offensive purposes

was not nev/. Arrangements had long existed by which

squadrons of Fighter Command could be called upon to provide

escort for bombercr reconnaissance aircraft over territory

ocpupied by the enemy and waters adjacent thereto. Moreover,

almost immediately after the Dunkirk evacuation in the summerA.M.Signal
X. 264 d.
9.6.40
(D.H.O.Br.
Folder)

of 1940 it had been decided that, since the full weight of

the Luftv/a.ffe was likely to be turned against the United

Kingdom in the iiimediate future, everything possible must be

done to reduce the numerical superiority v*ich that body

continued to enjoy. Accordingly, Commanders-in-Chief were

instructed on June 9th to "take every opportunity of

destroying enemy aircraft vdierever met". It was intended that

aircraft of Fighter Command should give an offensive flavour

to their protective patrols over the battle area by attacking

aerodromes occupied by the Germans,

destroying aircraft on the ground.

In practice it was impossible for the hoane-based

fighter force to go very far in giving effect to this policy-.

In the first place, the desirability of resting and

equiping squadrons after the effort of Dunkirk imposed a

limit on the extent to which Fighter Caamiand could share

with the object of

re-

2.

/in



3 -

in operations on the far side of the Channel. Secondly,

the military and political situation made it necessary to

forbid our home-based aircraft to land in France, except in

an emergency, after the first eight days of June,

factors of range and fuel consmiption seldom allowed

fighters operating from England to fly an adequate

protective patrol and after'vards attack an aerodrome before

returning to. their home bases. ’ Thus for the remaining ten

days of the French campaign the contribution of Fighter

Command to events across the Channel was virtually

limited to protective support of British and French troops

in Nomandy, ) and the provision of escort for bombers.

The

R.A.P.

Narrative;

"The Campaign
in France

and the Lovir

Countries",
PP. 3 89-3 94 .

3. After the close of the campaign in France,

fighters of the home defence force continued to provide

escort for various bombing and reconnaissance missions

across the Channel. On June 21st, for exaraple, Hurricanes

of No. 111 Squadron escorted a, formation of Slcuas whichNo.11 Croup
Int.Bulletin

dive-bombed a gun-emplacement near Calais. In addition,

aircraft of Fighter Corrmand flew a number of reconnaissa.nce

sorties on their own account. But as the intensity of

German air operations against this country increased, the

occasions on y/hich Fighter Conunand could reasonably be

called upon for such support grew rarer. Once the battle

of Britain had begun, it proved no easy matter to find

aircraft for this task on the rare occasions when such a

(2)
demand was felt to be justified. Hence, from the

/middle

(l) This supportR.A. F.

Narrative:

"The Campaign
in France

and the Low

Countries",
PP* 406-417

was substantial. On June 11th I47 sorties
were flown from England in support of the attempted
evacuation of the 51st Division and French IXth Corps
through St.YaltVy-en-Caux. This figure was exceeded
the following day, yvhen 180 sorties vrere flovm over
that town, but unfortunately many of these were wasted
as. fighting censed before mid-day. ’

on

(2) On September 24th, 1940, for example, fighter escorts
were requested for 12 Blenheims and an Anson respectively
yyhich vrere to attack small craft in the Channel. The
escort allotted to the Anson had to be diverted at the
last moment to meet an enemy air attack, and for a
similar_reason that allotted to the BlenheLiis arrived
a lew ramutes late and v/as not seen by their crews,
although present at the scene of the operation.



middle of July until the autumn, Fighter Command operated

almost exclusively on its ovm side of the water.

Proposals for a renev/al of the Fighter Offensive.
21st October to 20th December. 194-0

A renewed use of home defence squadrons in a

tactically offensive role was suggested towards the end of

October, when the Air Officer Conmanding No.11 Group

announced at a conference of his subordinate commanders

and staff officers that "it wo.s hoped in the early Spring

to take a more aggressive role than the defensive attitude

forced upon us recently",

v/as issued by No. 11 Group laying down the conditions in

which offensive sweeps were to be carried out if ordered.

The sv/eeps were to be made on ea.ch occasion by  a wing

of three squadrons flying at 25,000 feet, and their

(1) On October 21st an order

4.

jiinutes of

Conference

(Appendix to
No. 11 Group
Form 540)

PC/s.21552,
end. 1A

immediate object v/ould be to surprise the relatively weak

patrols which the enemy v/as in the habit of maintaining over

the Straits of Dover. To ensure that they did not

coincide with a mass raid by the enemy, they were to be

limited to the last few hours of daylight, v/hen he could be

trusted not to initiate operations which would involve

landing after dark.

5. At this time the battle of Britain was drawing

to a close. Mass attacks on the United Kingdom by the

German long-range-bomber force had failed. The enemy wA.D. I. (K)
Report No.

373/1945
and A.1.1 2/
USAFE/TE. 53

as,

however, unwilling to relinquish the offensive and

using his fighter force - partially re-armed as a fighter-

bomber force and assisted by ground-attack aircraft - to

make high-level nuisance raids over Southern England.

This development was difficult to counter,

assumption that it must be countered - not because this

almost aimless bombing was particularly harmful, but in

order that the morcal advantage gained ;in the recent

/fighting

was

On the

Report 1lG/
493 d.
7.11.40

(l) No record can be found of the discussions at  a higher
level which must have preceded this announcement.



fighting should,not he surrendered - nev/ tactics y/ere

required. These offensive sv/eeps seem to have been

devised as a contribution to this problem rather than

as part of ,any .major strategic plan. "It vrould appear

that they were regarded as falling within the scope of

the Group's normal activities and as covered by existing

directives and standing instructions,

evidence that at this stage anything more ambitious than

a "defensive offensive", designed to assist in the

defence of the United Kingdom and coastv/ise shipping,

v/as in view.

Thei-e is no

6. The order relating to these svreeps remained in

force from October 21st to December 8th, when it

superseded by a fresh order governing the execution of

T/hat v;ere nov; to be called

was

"sector offensive svreeps".FC/S. 21552,
end. 6/1

previously contemplated, by

three-squadron formations, but the squadrons were to be

stepped up from 20,000 or 25,000 feet to 30,000 or

These were to be made, as

35,000 feet. The sweeps were no longer to be limited to

the last hour or tvro of daylight, but were normally to be

mde in the afternoon.

In the meantime the principle that in the New

Year the fighter force should, if possible,

into Prance" had been formally adopted by the Air Staff.

At his first meeting with his Group Commanders

lean forwar

on

/ •

S. 2587/XV-,
Pcassim

d

November 29th the neivly-appointed Air Officer Gommanding-

in-Chief, Fighter Command developed this idea, explainPC/s. 21552,
encl. 11A

ing that it was desirable to "get av/ay from the purely

defensive outlook". He suggested that formations of three

or even six squadrons should sweep over England, over the

Channel, or as far afield as Calais, and instructed the

Air Officer Commanding No.11 Group to look into the

possibility of combining such sv/eeps with operations by the
Bomber Groups. /8.

(1) Air Marshal P. S. Douglas had succeeded
Air Chief Marshal Doyyding on November 25th.



8. This discussion was followed on December 8th

by the issue of the order relating to "sector offensive

sv/eeps", to which reference has been made above. A further

F.O./S. 21552,
enc1.15A and

17A;
pc/s. 22332,
enc 1.1A

sequel came on December 21st, when the Air Officer

Commanding No.11 Group issued the first of a new series

of instructions and orders relating to offensive

operations by day.("')

The issue of this instruction of December 21st

marked the inauguration of the daylight offensive proper. (2)

9.

Appendices
to

No.11 Group
Form 5A0

Aeanv/hile, during the currency of the orders of October 21st

and December 8th, some patrols were flowm over the Channel;

but as it viTas No. 11 Group's normal practice at this stage to

meet the enemy as far forward as possible, it is doubtful

T/hether any of these patrols can be described as "offensive"

Report

11GA93
30.11.4.0

(3)in the sense v/hich that word now came to have.

The Formulation of a Policy for the Fighter Offensive
late December . 1 94-0

10. Up to this time, no formal directive authorising

the commencement of an offensive had been given by the Air

Ministry to Fighter Command, or by Fighter Command to No. 11

Group. Nevertheless, in accordance with the principle of

"leaning forv/ard", and the verbal instructions given by

Air Marshal Douglas on November 29th, the programme now

announced by No.11 Group went far beyond the modest proposals

for a. "defensive offensive" contained in previous orders,

/The

3.3488,
end. 7A

(1) Meanwhile No.11 Group had also undergone a change of
Command, Air Vice-Marshal T. L. Leigh-Mailory having
succeeded Air Vice-Marshal K.R.Park on December 18th.

(2) This instruction and a further.instruction issued on
December 24th are reproduced at appendices (rv)A and •

(TV)B.

(3) None
(Forms
Ministry. On the other hand Air Vice-Marshal Park
is reported to have said at the conference on

November 29th that his squadrons had occasionally
been operating offensively.

was so described in the operational reports
T") rendered by Fighter. Command to the Air



The intention expressed in the original_order of

October 21st had been "to surprise the enemy by making

a sweep in strength through the Dover Straits". That

PC/s. 2233 2,
end. 1A

now substituted for it was:

to harass the Germans by daily 'tip-and-run'
operations, to make them feel that flying
over Northern Prance or Belgiuiii is unsafe,
and so force them to some system of Readiness
in order to protect themselves".

To this end> it v/as proposed to begin operations

falling into the following broad olasses:-

Patrols by single aircraft or formations

up to a flight in strength, which would

dart out of the clouds to attack enemy

(a)

11.

aircraft and then return to the clouds.

(b) Offensive.svreeps by "large fighter forces",

sometii'nes accompanied by bombers.

Originally the code-name "MosqUito" was applied

i.s the existence of an

12.

to operations of the first kind.

P.C./S, 22332,
enc 1.1 5A

aircraft v/ith this name threatened confusion, the less

appropriate name "Rhubarb" v;as substituted for it on

January 27th, 19ff1.^^)

Similarly, the code-name "Circus" was to have

been applied to all operations of the second kind.(2) In

13.

practice it soon became necessary to distinguish various

different types of operations within this class, and the

nsjue "Circus" was reserved for operations in which bombers

took part and virhich fulfilled certain conditions. (3)

/14.

(l) This is the name that will be used throughout this
account.

(2) The term "Circus" had previously been applied by the
Air Officer now Commanding No.11 Group
(Air Vice4,iarshal Leigh-aallor^'') to the large v/ings
which he advocated for defensive operations.

(3) See paragraphs 38 and 39 below.



14. It was clear that the assenbly of "large fighter

would require reasonably good v/eather. On the
forces

other hand operation "Rhubarb" could only be perforaed when

clouds were present. Hence it could be expected that the

t\7o classes of operations would complement each other and

thus go far to make a sustained offensive possible.
Operation "Rhubarb"

i. Definition

15. Operation "Rhubarb" was, by definition, to

series of patrols over territory occupied by

to be made by single fighters or formations up

a flight in strength, operating with cloud cover. The

consist of a

RC/S. 22332,
end, 1A

the enemy,

■to

patrols were not to be made, however, v/hen the clouds
down below 2,000 feet. )
operation v/as to attack

The primary purpose of th

came

e

enemy aircraft in flight; but if no

enemy aircraft were seen in flight, pilots might

favourable circumstances" attack suitable ground objectives.
These must be German military objectives.

If Ain

ii. First patrol. 20th December. 191.0

16. The first "Rhubarb" patrol v/as flov/n on December

20th, 1940 - the day before the issue of the instruction

governing the execution of these patrols.
1600 hours

Just before

on that day, two Spitfires of No

FC/S. 223 3 2,
end. 6A;
H. Q.P.C.Porm"y"
No.11 Group
Int. Bulletin
No.134;
No.66 Squadron
Form %.0

.66 Squadron,
piloted by P/Lt. G.P. Christie and P/O C.A.YI. Bodie, left
Biggin Hill and. flew across the Channel just below a bank

of cloud which came down to a few hundred feet,

the French coast at Dieppe and turned inland ne

They reached

ar Oriel,

Thence they flew north at "tree-top height
aerodrome v/iiich seems to have been either Berck

Le Touquet.

and

They flew low over this aerodrome

 came to a.n

or

, were fired
at from the ground, and opened fire in return. According

to the report rendered immediately afterwards, P/O
subsequently fired at buildings on the sea-front.

Bodie

Both

/pilots
(l) Irter amended to 1 ,500 feet.



pilots then returned to England and Landed separately at

aerodromes in Kent and Sussex at 1715 hours,

iii. Points of Divergence between execution of first
"Rhubarb" Patrol and Instructions for
Operation "Rhubarb

17. If this patrol v/as accurately reported, its

execution contravened in tv/o respects the conditions laid

doiTO on the follov/ing day. In the first place, the clouds

over the Channel had come do\m to a fev/ hundred feet.

Secondly, buildings on the sea-front of a French tovm were

not, prima facie, a German military objective. The

second point was made the subject of comment in various

quarters. Hence attention v/as attracted to the v/hole

question of what v/ere permissible military objectives

for aircraft,engaged in operation "Rhubarb",

revccaled a somevd)at complex situation v/hich requires

explanation.

iVr Permissible Ground Objectives for Operation
"Pbubarb"

(1) This

pc/s. 22332.,
end, 7A, 8A;
pc/s.17360,
encl. 25A

18. In the summer of 1 939, the principles which

should govern the conduct of armies in the field could be

considered well established by practice,

hand, those \7hich should govern naval and air bombardment

were by no means clear or universally accepted,

problem was, hov/ever, under consideration by H.M.Government,

and shortly before the outbreak of y/ar it was possible to

issue a document called "Instructions Governing Naval and

On the other

This

J^V173 60,
oncl. 1g j
3. A 6105,

vssizn1 ■'.«

Air Bombardment", which enunciated certain principles to be

followed in the opening stages of hostilities, although it

was foreseen that these might have to be modified as the

war went on. Among the most important of them y/ere that

only "purely military objectives in the narrowest sense

of the word" might be bombarded, that it must be possible

/to

(1) _Similar considerations arose in connection with
operation "Intruder", which v/as also starting at
this time.



to distinguish and define the objective, and that the

manner of bombardment must be such that there T,vas a

reasonable expectation that damage would not extend to

civilian populations in the neighbourhood.

These instructions v/ere.sent to Fighter Command

(among other recipients) on August 22nd, 1 939. At the

same time a paper entitled 'Air Ministry Instructions and

19.

FC/SI736O,
end. IB

Notes on the Rules to be observed by the Royal Air Force

in ?/ar" was v/idely circulated for the information of

S.46105,
and. 33A; and
FC/S.I736O,
end. 2A

comma-nders of formtions and units and of all captains and

crews of aircraft.

20. Shortly after the outbreak of v/ar it was

considered desirable to inform those concerned that a

clause in the instructions which authorized attacks on

"air units, military aerodromes, depots, storage units,

bomb stores and other establishments manned by Air

personnel" must be freely interpreted in regard to attacks

on objectives "in the vicinity of the land battle".

The opening up of the vrar in the west in May and

June of 1940, and the measures taken by the Germans, led

H.lvi. Government to modify their policy. On June 4th, 1940

the original instructions of August, 1939 vrere superseded

by fresh instructions, which reached Fighter Coraijiand on the

folloT/ing day. In these new instructions the words

"military objectives" vrere substituted for "purely military

objectives in the narrowest sense of the vrord" and the

categories of objectives on which attacks were specifically

authorized were enlarged. Merchant vessels, v/hether

defensively armed or not, were specifically excluded from

attack, except in "special zones" which v/ere to be defined

from time to tiine.

21.

S.46105
end. 85B

FC/s.173fc,
end. 20A

22. In July it v/as decided that any military

objectives in France and other coiuitries occupied by'

/the

FC/17360,
end. 24ii



the G-erinans might he homharded, subject to the proviso

that military establishments selected for attack must be

knovm to be occupied by Germans or Italians, and that

moving trains must not be attacked in any case. This

decision was cor.miunicated to Bomber and Coastal Commands

in July and to Fighter Command on August 17th, 1 9A0,

'rthen the commencement of operations "Rhubarb"

and "Intruder", and in particular the patrol of

December 20th, focussed attention on this subject, it

?ra.s discovered at Headquarters, Fighter Couiiand that,

while the original instructions of August, 1939 and the

further communication of October, 1 939 had been duly

circulated to Groups, the nev; instructions of June 1940

and the amplifications and additions received since that

date had not been passed below the Command Headquarters.

This was an understandable om.ission, since the Comraand

had been little concerned v/ith offensive action up to

this time.

23.

FC/3.17360,
encl.30A, etc.

The more up-to-date instructions vrere now

circulated to the Fighter Groups. By the end of thePC/S.17360,
end. 26A
and 27A first v/eek in January, therefore, the position vms that

the objectives in the countries occujjied by the Germans

vfhich could legitimately be attacked in the course of

"Rhubarb" patrols, and vHiich Groups knew could be attacked

v/ere those permitted by the following broad principles:

Enemy military forces, including naval

auxiliaries, troop transports and

military supply ships could be attacked

in any circumstances which did not

infringe the Red Cross conventions or

involve disproportionate risk to civilians.

Military works, fortifications, aerodromes

(whether designated military or civil),

/and

(a)

(W



and stores and dumps, of military

supplies could also be attacked

on these terms,

(c) Military establishments and depots,

including barracks, camps, billets

and naval dockyards, could be

"specifically selected for attack'*

only if they v/ere known to be in

use or occupation by Germans or

Italians,

(d) Shipyards, factories and other

establishments engaged in the

manufacture, assembly or repair of

military material, equipment

supplies, as well as power stations

ancillary thereto,, and also fuel and

oil producing plants, refineries and

storage installations, could be

attacked, but not if attacking them

involved the intentional bombardment

of civil populations or undue risk

to civilians. Moreover, the spirit

of the instructions required that they

should be known to be working for the

Germans or Italians. (1)

or

(e) Lines of communication and transportation

and means of inter-communication serving

military purposes could be attacked if

attacking them did not involve the

intentional bombardment of civilian

populs.tions or undue risk to civilians;

/but

(1) Last sentence Narrator'3 comment.



out attacks on moving trains and on merchant

ships were specifically forbidden.^’^ ̂

•  It did not follow, of course, that all the

obgectivee permissible under these rules y/ere equally

suitable, for attack by fighters on "Rhubarb" patrols.

Nevertheless no. order of preference v/as laid dovm by the

Air Staff or Command Headquarters at this stage,

v/as' left to Group and lower formations to plan these

patrols according to the local circumstances and within

It

25.

the genera 1'framework of the bombardment instructions.

The view of the Air Officer Commanding-in-Chief

Command v/as-that operation "Rhubarb

Fighter

must be regarded as

primarily directed against enemy aircraft in flight, andF.C./S. 22332
minute 28

that attacks on surface objectives were a secondary

consideration.

Second and Subsequent Patrols up to 28th Pebruarv
IM

V.

26. The next "Rhubarb" patrol was flovm on

December 22nd. The pilots of the two Hurricanes concerned
h.q.p.c.,
Forms "Y",
No. 11 GroT;p
Int. Bulletins,
etc.

found, before reaching the coast of France, that the

expected cloud-cover was not present, and returned in

accordance with their instructions,

there v/as another "Rhubarb

On December 27th

patrol by two Spitfires:

the pilots saw very little activity, but fired at some

lorries and a motor-car. In the course of another patrol

by Hurricanes on the 29th an attack was made on what

seemed to be petrol tanks on the aerodrome at t. Inglevert.

/27.

(1) Subject to the freedom
on notified courses

territorial waters of countries occup)ied by the enemy,
alongside in a port in enemy possession, or under way,
alongside or at anchor in certain defined areas of
the North Sea, the Skagerrak and the Bay of Biscay
(excluding Spanish coasters on their lawful occasions)
might, hov/ever, be attacked.

of neutral vessels to proceed
any ship at anchor in the

With the permission of

P.C./S.1 9021 ,
passiim.

the naval authorities concerned, aircraft might also
attack vessels' in the English Channel.



27. Rhubarb" patrols were continued on suitable

Ibid. days in January. On January 12th no less than twelve

sorties were flo^m, of v/hich two were abortive. On this

day enemy fighters v/ero encountered for the first tune, and

two Hurricanes and their pilots failed to return. One

lie. 109 v/as inconclusively attacked. In February the

operation continued on much the same lines. The month

produced one inconclusive attack on an enemy aircraft seen

taking off from an aerodrome; and two pilots failed, to.

return from a patrol which v/as to have taken them rather

further afield than was usual at that time.

vi. Proposals to extend the scope of Operation "Rhubarb":
early 1 941

28. So far operation "Rhubarb" had not resulted in

clriims to the destruction of any enemy aircraft,

number of useful and legitimate surface objectives

'  The

vulnerable to attack by the normal armament of fighter

airorcoft was limited,

early in March, 1 ,

No. 11 Group therefore suggested

thao the scope 0/ the operation

P.C./S. 22332,
enc 1. 22A.

should be widened by allowing Hurricanes and Spitfires to

carry small incendiary bombs in a makeshift container fitted

to the flare tube. These vrould be used against such

This suggestion was rejected

by the Air Officer Comim\nding-in-Chief, partly on the

objectives as hutted camps.p.c./s. 22332,
minute 28 and

enc I.3OA

ground that attacking surface objectives was not the primary

object of the operation, and partly because it v/as

considered that the usefulness of such a bomb-load would

F.C./S. 2A738,
passim

be small in proportion to the risks involved. The

modification of the Hurricane to carry bombs of substantial

calibre was under consideration at this tune; but this

(^)venture Y/as not to bear fruit until the autumn.

/29,

(1) See Part IV, oaragraphs 64 - 78.



29.
Another suggestion, first iiiade by No. 11

in Je.nuary, was that the "instructions

and air bombardment" should be relaxed

pilots to attack moving goods traina

so as to a

This proposa

Group

governing naval
?.c./s. 17360,
end. 28A...38A
and 47A.

C.O.3.(41)
137th Mtg. ;
C.M.S.868,
end. d.

21.10.41

llow

l was

considered at various times and levels during the first

ten months of 1 941, but it was not until October 20th

that H.M. Government felt justified in modifying their
policy in this respect. Thereafter

C.S.II377,
encl;iiA ■ ,

fighter type operating in daylight under I’ighter Command

control were permitted to attack goods

aircraft of

trains on the ov

Patrols from 1st March to 13th June. 1 9A1

Only,tyro "Rhubarb" patrols were flown during
the first twenty days of iiarch,

m

Vll.

one of them by No. 1 2

e.

.  .30. .

H. Q, P. c. Forms

"Y", Group .
monthly
Reports, etc. Group; but on March 21st No.11 Group, which had suspended

operations of this class since March 2nd, resujned them,

and henceforward until the end of the period at present

under consideration a more intensive effort

than in January or February

was maintained '

.

Ihfc first claim to the destruction31.
of an enemy

aircraft in flight by a pilot engaged on a "Rhubarb"Ibid.., also
NbTSf
Squadron
Form 340

patrol scored on April 9th, when P/Lt. J.J, O'K

flying a Spitfire of No. 64 Squadron,

destroying can He. 59 off Dunkirk.

l

was credited m

Later in the day a

eara,

th

. pilot

was credited yyith the destruction of anof No.54 Squadron

Me. 109 in roughly the

enemy convoy y/hich was passing alon

Fighter escort helped to make this

TStame area. he detection of an

the- French coast under

unusually busy and

successful dcay for units assigned to operation "Rhubarb".

an

Thirty aircraft sorties were flown in the course of the

ten patrols ordered; one of these patrol;

but in the course of six of the

y/as not completed,

remaining nine enemy aircraft

seen in flight, to a total of eighteen a.ircraft.

the ccmbats xyhich resulted, tyro

were

enemy aircraft yrere c

In

laimed

/as



as probably destroyed, in addition to the two already

■ mentioned which were claimed as destroyed,

pilots failed to return.

One of our

(1)

(2)32. Hov/ever, these results were exceptional.
H.Q.F.C. ,
Forms "Y",
etc.

During the rest of April only one more enemy aircraft was

claimed as destroyed. Three v/ere cLaimed in May and one

during the first thirteen days of June,

ordered in April, May and the fii^st thirteen days of June,

26 could not be completed, and on only 20 occasions out of

the remaining 76 were any enemy aircraft seen in flight.

Thus, more often than not pilots flying "Rhubarb" patrols

T/ere forced to fire at surface objectives as the only

alternative to not firing at anything at all.

viii.

Out of 102 patrol

Summary of Patrols and Results 20th December

s

1 9A0 to 15th June, 1 94-1

33. Altogether, from the commencement of operation

on December 20th, 19^0 until the end of the

period covered by this chapter, 149 "Rhubarb" patrols were

Forty-five of these were not completed, in nearly

every case because of unsuitable vreather.

completed - which involved 233 aircraft sorties - resulted

in enemy aircraft being seen in flight on 26 occasions.

On eighteen occasions engagements followed, this including

one case in which two distinct engagements occurred in the

/course

'Rhubarb'

ordered.

The 104 patrols

Ibid,

(1) All figures for claims and losses quoted in this and
subsequent chapters refer, unless otherwise stated,
to the "assessed" returns as finally amended by
Headquarters, Fighter Command. These sometimes
differ substantially from the returns made Immediately
after the conclusion of an operation.

(2) A suuraary of the "Rhubarb" patrols flov/n from the
start of the operation until June 13th, 1941, and
their results, is given at appendix (iV) 0.



course of a single patrol,

in claims to the destruction of

against which we lost eight pilots,

patrols brought no engagements.

These e

sev

Fi

ngagements resulted

en enemy aircraft,

The remaining 87'

nally, the 104 patrols

completed resulted in 116 recorded attacks

objectives, )including naval craft and coasters (25
attacks); road vehicles (eighteen

on surfac

attacks); enemy

e

aircraft on the ground, and gun and searchlight posts

(each cLass seventeen attacks);

installations (sixteen attacks);

billets (sixteen attacks),

was spread over a variety of targets.

aerodrome buildings and

and troops, camps and

The balance of seven attacks

Comment on Results 20th Deceniber. 1940 to
15th June. 1 911

34. The figures quoted above and those given in

appendix (lV)C shov/ quite clearly that so far operation

"Rhubarb" had resulted in the engagement of enemy aircraft

bn comparatively few occasions. Seventy-five per cent of

the patrols completed during this period - after subtracting

those rendered abortive by such extraneous circumstances

as unsuitable wreather brought no glimpse of an enaiiy

Of the total number of patrols ordered, only

eleven per cent resulted in engagements, and not all

aircraft.

these engagements turned to our advantage,

claims to the destruction

336 sorties vrere flovra and eight of

for the attacks on surface objectives -

doubtful legitimacy - their effect

machine is difficult to

of seven enemy a

our pi

som

the G

To produce

ircraft.

lots lost. As

e of thera of

erman military

assess, but can hardly have been

on grounded aircraft, airfield

good effect. 1/Vhether

the positive value of the rest was great enough to offset

on

great. Probably the attacks

installations and gun-posts produced a

/the

(1) Attacks on the sajne objective by tvro
flying together have been counted

or more aircra.ft
as one attack.



the unfavourable impression made by some of them on

French civilians v/as

for conjecture.

at the tiine, and must remain, a matter

35. However, the success of the operation cannot be

judged only by immediate results. Its ultimate piarpose vra.s

uO assist in harassing the G-erma.ns and so forcing them to

adopt a system of "fighter readiness at a time when they

might have expected to be left alone to rest and train.

A.D.I.(k)
Report No.,

373/1945,
paras.163
et seg.

That, the daylight offensive did induce the Gennans to adopt

such measures in the summer, if not in the spring, of 1 941

is clear enough from the evidence of their own statements.

'\7hat is not so clear is how far operation "Rhubarb

claim credit for this achievement and how far it must go to

the more ambitious operations in v/hich bombers were employed.

On the whole the evidence, suggests that operation "Circus"

must take most of the credit,

to deprive operation "Rhubarb

can

Nevertheless it would be rash

of any share. Clearly there

were occasions y/hen "Rhubarb" patrols did claiim the attention

of the enemy's fighter force,

attack cannot have been v/ithout its effect on the morale of

The threat of low-level

Luftwaffe personnel on the ground, and must have modified

the enemy's attitude to such questions as the manning of

ground defences. Therefore operation "Rhubarb" did play

its part, hoyrever humble, in harassing the enemy, and played

it on days when the weather precluded the more effective

operations in yvhich bcimbers and substantial nuinbers of

fighters v/ere employed. If we accept the dictum of thep.c./s. 21552
end. 82A

Chief of the Air Staff that losses equal to, or even higher

than, the enemy's v/ere not too high a price to pay for the

privilege of exercising the initiative, we ms.y not unreasonably

conclude that at the cost of eight of our pilots this

achievement was not too dearly bought.

/36.



36. Moreover, there is another aspect of the

There can be no doubt that the exroerience

gained by pilots. Intelligence Officers, and the Staffs

of lov/er formations generally in the planning and

execution of these patrols v/as of great immediate and

still greater potential value,

always apparent at the tine, it is easy to see nov/ how

valuable a training-ground this operation was for many

Y/ho would one day share in supporting the operations of an

armed force on the Continent.

operation.

/although this Y/as not

37. On the other side of the account, it is possible

to argue that by the end of the first month or two it

should have been evident that "Rhubarb" patrols were not

likely to bring many opportunities of destroying enemy

aircraft in flight, and that to go on stressing this

aspect of, then vras unrealistic. According to this vieYY,

by the early Spring the tijiie had cone to recognize the

principle that, more often than not, pilots flying

"Rhubarb" patrols must either attack a surface objective

or return home Y/ithout firing their guns,

that if this principle had been recognized then at the

higher levels.

It is possible

definite "target policy" designed to

ensure that these attacks should contribute to

a

some

specific military purpose wcjuld have been fraiued

In practice, many months vrere to go by before

such a target policy emerged.

Fighter Sy/eeps and Operations with Bombers

sooner

than it v/as.

i. Definitions

38. Originally it was intended that the term "Circus

F.C./S.21552,
enc 1.1 5A

should be used for all offensive patrols involving

substantial numbers of fighters, whether accompanied by

In practice it soo'n became necessary to

distinguish betY/een the follov/lng thr

bombers or not.

classes of patroee ls

/falling



falling within this definition,

(a) Fight

(h) Operations v/ith bombers, in which the bom'bers

attacked targets within comfortable fighter

range and a fighter-battle was intended;

Operations with bombers, in ¥/hich the bombers

attacked shipping, and the role of the fighter

force was sbnply to protect the bombers.

Once the operations were under v/ay, the term

came to be reserved for missions of the second

viz.

er sweeps;

(c)

Circus"

39.

■type.

ii. First Fighter Sweev,. 9th January. 194-1

The first fighter syreep under the terms of the40.

arrangements made tov;ards the end of December, 1 940, took

place on January 9th, 1941.

day Nos. 1 and 6l5 Squadrons crossed the English coast and

flew at 21 ,000 feet across' the Channel to a point just off

Gap Gris Ne.z.

Soon after 1330 hours on that

Here they turned north-east, fle\7 to a poin

H. Q. F. C. and
No.11 Group
Forms '540
(Appendices)

t

off Calais, and then set course for home. Aeanwhile Nos.

65, 610 and 145 Squadrons, stepped upat .1 ,000 foot intervals

from 22,000 to 24,000 feet, had flovm t.j Boulogne, where

they crossed the French coast and proceeded inland as far as

the neighbourhood of St.Omer.

west and hence proceeded hcmew'ards by w/ay of Calais,

weather ?/as fine and visibility was good.

Here they turned to the north•

The

-

41. The evidence of the radar chain suggests that

some enemy aircraft v/ere ±a the air over the Pas de Calais

while' these sweeps -were in progress. However, none of our

Controller's
Report
(H. Q. P. C.
Form 540,
Appendices)

pilots savw any enemy fighters or reported any fire from the

ground. The landscape of the Pas de Calais wrnis covered with

snow and the only sign of any activity by the Germans

some smoke seen over an aerodrome near St. Omer.

was

/ iii.



iii. "Circus I''. 10th January,

42. On the following flay the first true, "Circus

patrol with bonbers v/as carried out.

as expressed in the order for this operation,

to bonb eneny dispersal pens serving landing grounds

on the edge of the fforet de Guines,(2)

Calais, and stores of mtcrial in the forest; and to

destroy eneny aircraft in the air.

enemy aircraft bo met in the air,

landing-ground at St.Inglevert

fighters.

The intention,

(1)
y/as

south of

Should fev7 or no

an aerodrome and a

yrere to be attacked by

No,il Group
Form 540

(Appendices);
Poruis 540 of
fighter
squadrons

concerned,
etc.

43. Again the yyeather \/as goocj giving excellent

visibility apart from a slight ground-haze over Prance^
where there was still

six Blenheim bombers of No. 114

snow on the ground. At 1215 hours

Squadron, No. 2 Group,

Bomber Coymand, made rendezvous over Southend pier yyith

- Nos. 56, 242, 24-9, 41 , 64 and

Prom Southend pier the Blenheims flew in a tight

six fighter squadrons

6ii.

formation at 12,000 feet t

just east of Calais.

point on the French coast

The Hurricanes of 110.56 Squadron

fleyy in various situations ar mnd and .amidst the

o a

formation of Blenheims; those of Nos. 342 and 249

Squadrons about 1 ,000 feet below .and to starboard,

y/ith the second of these squadroms a little

to starboard of the first.

above

The Officer Coi';i:ianding

and

R.A.P. Station, North Weald (Wing Ccmi.mnder P.V. Beamish)
fle\7 with No. 249 Squadron.

64 and 611 Squa-drons flew

The Spitfires of Nos.41,

in steoped-up fornation above

and to port of the Bletihelus, with No. 64 Squadron leading

and N0.4I Squadron in the rear at 16,000 feet.

On crossing the French coast the Blenheims changed

to a more open formation, y;hich they retained while over
/Prance.

44.

(1) Reproduced c.t appendix
(2) The spelling

incorrect.

(IV) D.

Guisne'' in the operation order is



Prance, Taking gentle evasive action and coming dovm to

6,800 feet, they mde a sv/eep round the target so as to

approach it from the south-east. All six Blenheims

dropped their hombs from 6,800 feet at 1249 hours; most

of the bombs fell, as intended, among the trees, where

they seemed to start tvTO fires. The Blenheims then

proceeded homevirards. After crossing the French coast

near Wissant at 7,000 feet they reverted to a tight

formation and put their noses down, so that they arrived

over Folkestone at 3,000 feet. At 1329 hours they landed

at Hornchurch, the aerodrome from v/hich they had taken off

an hour and 39 minutes earlier.

45. bliile the bombers were executing these

manoeuvres, various things were happening to the fighters.

The plan of the operation provided that No.56 Squadron

should stay with the Blenheiiiis; the other two Hurricane

squadrons were to engage the enemy's fighters, or, failing

this, come dovm Iotit and attack an aerodrome and  a landing-

ground at St. Inglevert. The three Spitfire squadrons v/ere

to "act as fighter-cover for the attacking squadrons

throughout". ("I)

46. Accordingly, Nos* 242 and 249 Squadrons (with

Wing Commander Beamish) described two circles over the area

between St.Inglevert and Calais at 7,000 to 8,000 feet,

but met no enemy fighters at this stage,

they refrained from making any concerted attack on the

Nevertheless

aerodrome or the landing ground, both of which looked

inactive. (2) One pilot of No. 249 Squadron (Sgt. Ivlaciejowski)

became separated from the rest of the formation and opened

fire on five Hs.l26 aircraft standing on the edge of one

/of

(1) In this context "the attacking squadrons
meant the Blenheii'ns and the three Hurricane squadrons.

(2) Photographs taken by No.II4 Squadron showed
subsequently that there were two aircraft, possibly of
bomber type, on the aerodrome.

seems to have



of the Ln.nding-grounds beside the Foret de' Guines. He

then sa\7 tvro Me. 109s in the air, one of which he attacked

and claims to have shot dov/n. During this manoeuvre his

throttle jammed in the fully-open position and he was

compelled to return in this condition to Hornchirrch,

where he landed successfully by switching off his

ignition. Another pilot of this squadron attacked a

gun-post near the coast. No, 21+2. Squadron did not open

fire.

47. At various points the bomber and fighter

squadrons were subjected to anti-aircraft artillery fire,

Exceptionally accurate fire came

from four boats standing three or four miles off Calais.

On the homeward journey Wing Commander Beamish raked

most of it inaccurate.

their decks with machine-gun fire, and they stopped

Over the Channel a pilot of No.249 Squadron

(P/O McConnell) was attacked by an Me. 109, v/ounded, and

forced to bale out.

firing.

YiTing Commander Beamish came to his

assistance and opened fire at the Me,109, which was seen

to fall into the sQa.

48. Meanv/hile two of the three Spitfire squadrons

had followed the Blenheims on their return journey over

One of them. Wo. Q+ Squadron, vfas then

ordered to patrol the Channel, and did so without incident.

The other, No.41 Squadron, was approached from the rear by

five Me.109s just'as it was crossing the coast,

the rearguard section (Sgt, Baker) attacked one of these

aircraft and may have destroyed it.

the attack further.

the French coast.

A pilot of

The enemy did not pursue

49. The third of the Spitfire squadrons. No.6l1, had

lost touch with the Blenheims and Hurricanes near the target

and itself broken into two flights. The flights returned

home independently, neither meeting any enemy fighters. One

/of



of the flights came dovm lov/ at Wissant to attack a

gun-post and troops in the streets.

50. So much for the main part of the operation,

support of it three more Spitfire squadrons - Nos.66,

74 nnd 92 - patrolled at 7,000 feet and upwards between

Dungeness, Cap Gris Nez, Calais and Dunkirk virhile the

In

ma.in force was over Prance and returning home,

several enemy fighters, flying singly, but none came near

enough to be engaged.

They sav/

Two pilots of No. 74 Squadron made

premature landings, and one of them died from injuries

received in consequence; but these mishaps were not

attributable to any action by the enemy.

Conclusions dravm from "Circus IIV.

51. This operation was generally considered a success.

In most respects the plan conceived beforehand had vrorked

well; and the results, so far as they went, were

satisfactory. A military objective had been bombed in

daylight without the loss of a single bomber. At least

(l)
two enemy aircraft were believed to have been destroyed;^ '

and our losses in combat amounted only to a single

Hurricane, whose pilot (P/O McConnell) ?/as in hospital

v/ith a broken leg. Incidentally, it had been discovered

that German "Flak ships" could apparently be silenced

Report 11G/
S. 500/13/1/Ops.
a. 23.1.41;
P.C./S.21 552,
minute 36

by raking their decks with machine-gun fire.

On the other hand, as a test of superiority the

opera.tion had been inconclusive, since no major engagement

had materialized. Moreover, there v/as a suspicion in

52.

Ibid.. also

P.C./s. 21552;
minutes 37
and 38

some qua.rters that we had been lucky not to meet more

/energetic

(1) In addition to the two Me.i09s claimed as destroyed
by Wing Commander Beamish and Sgt. Maciejowski, and
that claimed as probably destroyed by Sgt. Baker,
an aircraft vras seen to be blown to pieces by
artillery fire off Calais. This was presumably
hostile, since all our aircraft wrere accounted for.



energetic opposition, which the tendenpy of our

squadrons to break up and come dovm lovir might have

rendered dangerous. It was concluded that for some

time we should be wise to go slowly, and content

ourselves with attempts to surprise and confuse the

enemy, without risking heavy losses. When "Circus II"

was planned, therefore, it was arranged that the fighters

should not descend to low a.ltitudes in order to attack

objectives on the ground.

V. Other Operations. 10th January to 1st February. '194'!

53. No more true "Circus" operations were carried

out during the remainder of January or on February 1st.

The only other "large-scale offensive patrol" carried

out during this period v/as a sv/eep over Boulogne and

Calais by two squadrons, made after the completion of

"Circus I" on January 10th. No enemy aircraft "vvere seen

and the patrol was uneventful.

vi. Operations on 2nd and 4th February. -191-1

The next important day in the development of

the fighter offensive was February 2nd. In the morning

two squadrons of fighters svept at 10,000 and ''5,000 feet

respectively over Du'nk'irk, Calais and Gap Gris Nes, but

saw nothing of interest until they reached Dover on the

return journey, when they caught sight of five enemy

(1)

H. Q.F.G.

Forms "Y",
etc.

54.

Ibid.

aircraft flying belovv thei'n; but no combat developed.

In the afternoon three squadrons swept at 20,000 feet

Cap Gris Nez and Calais. On the outward journey an en

over

emy

bomber was seen over the Channel and attacked without

visible effect.

55. In the interval between these two sv/eeps a more

ambitious operation, involving five BlenheiiTi bombers of

/No. 2

(l) Details or summaries of "Circus" operations, other
operations v/ith bombers, and ■f'ighter s'weeps are given
at a-ppendices (IV)E, IVF and IVG.



1^0.2 Group and six squadrons of fighters, v/as carried out.

On this occasion the bombers attacked their target - the

docks at Boulogne - from 13,000 feet,

squadron of Hurricanes flev/ 5OO feet above them and to

Their close-escort

starboard, v/ith tivo more Hurricane squadrons on the flank.

They were approached before and after the bombing by four

pairs of Me.109s. , which did not attack and were

inconclusively engaged. One Hurricane vreaving in front

of the fomation dived, however, on to a single Me. 109

and claimed it as destroyed. The rest of the fighters,

comprising three Spitfire squadrons, ran into cloud at

15,000 feet over the Channel, with the result that one of

the squadrons became separated from the others and patrolled

independently over Calais, Dunkirk and Cap Gris Nez. The

other two squadrons proceeded to Boulogne, where they met

six or more me. 109s, of which they claimed two as destroyed.

One pilot failed to return,

resulted, therefore, in clauns to the destruction of three

enemy aircraft for the loss of one of

The operation as a whole

ours.

56. This operation was not allotted a number in the

Circus II" had been planned more than a

fortnight before this, but did not take place until

February 5th.

Circus" series.F. C./S. 21552,
minute 38,

57. During the afternoon of February ifth two

uneventful sweeps at 20,000 feet over the French coastH. Q. F. C.
Form "Y"

were

made by two squadrons and one squadron respectively,

vii. 'Circus II". 5th February. 194-1

58. The intention expressed in the operation order

H. Q, F. C« and
Wo.11 Group
Forms 540

(Appendices);
F.C./S. 21552,
end. 61A

for "Circus II s to harass the enemy by bombing the

aerodrome at St.Omer/Longuenesse and to destroy enemy

aircraft in the air. The bombing was to be done by

Blenheims of tvro squadrons of Wo.2 Group.

wa

In practice

/six



six aircraft from each of these squadrons were despatched.

On February 5th these tY/elve aircraft met their close

escort, consisting of one squadron of Hurricanes (No.601)

over Northolt, and left at 1210 hours for Rye. Here,

according to the operation order, they v/ere to meet two

Hurricane squadrons (iTos. 1 and 615) and

Hurricane and two Spitfire squadrons (Nos.302, 610 and 65)

at a time to be notified on the day of the operation,

wing of three more Spitfire squadrons (Nos,4.1 , 64 and 611)

ino

vfing of one

A

re

was, to leave ten minutes later a.nd cover the withdrawal

of the main force.

59. In practice these arrangements vrent wrong.

According to No, 11 Group the time of rendezvous over Rye

T/as fixed as 1230 hours. According to No.2 Group, it had

been decided y/hen the operation was planned that to fixP.C./S, 21152,
end. 78a

a time of rendezvous over Rye v/as undesirable; instead

the Blenheims y/ere to leave Northolt at a specified time,

at a specified speed and on a specified course.

aftervYards claimed to have done.

This thH. Q. F. C. and

No. 11 Group
Forms 540

(Appendices);
P.C,/S. 21552,
end. 61A

ey

However this may be, the

facts are that y/hen the Blenheims and No. 601 Squadron

reached Rye at 1 235 hours, they were met by No. 302 and 6IO

Squadrons and four aircraft of No.65 Squadron only,

rest of No.65 Squadron failed to make contact with them

The

and proceeded independently as far as the French coast,

where they turned back. When Nos. 1 and 6l5 Squadrons

reached Rye some time before 1232 hours, they

"tvro formations of aircraft" (presumably part of No, 65

Squadron) proceeding across, the Channel and set off in

saw

pursuit, supposing that they vYere following the main formation,

which in fact had not yet 'arrived. The remaining vying of

Spitfires (Nos. 4'1 , 64 and 6II Squadrons), whose orders were

to watch the main forrxiation leave and set off ten minutes

later,, did not see the bombers and made an independent sweep.

/60.



60. Thus the min force, instead of proceeding in one

formation consisting of the bombers and six fighter

squadrons, was broken into three formations, consisting

respectively of:

(a) Twelve Blenheira bombers accompanied by

Nos. 601, 302 and 61O Squadrons plus

four aircraft of No.65 Squadron;

Nos. 1 and 615 Squadrons;

Eight aircraft of No. 65 Squadron.

Poraation a duly reached the target

presence of snow made recognition of the target difficult

and Wo dimuny runs were made before nine of the Blenheims

dropped their bombs from 7,000 feet; the other three

Blenheims, still unable to see their target, did not bomb.

Meanwhile No, 610 Squadron were attacked from above and behind

by Welve Me. 109s.

(b)

(c)

area. The

Combats which follov\red and in v/hich the

61.

four aircraft of No. 65 Squadron took part, resulted in the

loss of three of our pilots and the wounding of a fourth.

One Me. 109 was claimed as destroyed.

62. Formation b were attacked by at least six Me.109s

and lost Wo pilots in combat. On the return journey two

pilots of No. 61 5 Squadron collided; one was killed and the

other wounded.

63. Formation c turned back on reaching the French

coast and were not in combat.

Nos. 41, 64 and 6l1 Squadrons, making their

independent svveep, saw only four me. 109s, of w-hich they
l

one (and the probable destructionclaimed the destruction of

64.

of another) for the loss of one pilot.

65. As a sequel to "Circus II", five more fighter

squadrons (Wcluding the'Duxford Wing" from No. 1  2 Group)

swept over the area between Calais, Cap Gris Nez and

Le Touquet soon afterwards. Although they remained over

/Prance



Prance for half an hour, they saw no enemy aircraft,

pilot failed to return from this patrol and was believed

to have landed in Prance.

One

66. Thus altogether "Circus II and its sequel

resulted in claims to the destruction of two enemy aircraft.

Seven of our pilots v/ere lost on operations and an eighth

as the result of a collision.

Further Operation on 5th February. 1 %.i

A further operation with bombers was carried out

during the afternoon of February 5th.

viii.

This was, directed

67.

H. Q. F. C.
Fonri "Y"

etc. against destroyers ofT the Belgian Coast, which vrere to be

attacked by six Blenheiiiis. The contribution of the hcsne

defence force V'/as limited to the provision of a fighter

escort of three Spitfire squadrons. These squadrons

accompanied the Blenheinis - of which five actually took

part in the operation - from Dover to Knocks, v/here the

Blenheiivis dived through clouds to attack an alternative

target and were lost to sight,

returned home without further incident.

The fighters eventually

Review of "Circus" Policy and Plans after "Circus II"IX.

68„ The unfavourable results of "Circus II

the question whether these operations were worth continuing.

After various views on the causes of the rnisadvantures of

February 5th had been expressed, the Chief of the Air Staff

informed the Prii-iie Minister,

raised

0) .in a minute dated

P.C./S. 21552,
end. 65B

February 9th, ofahis opinion that, if certain lessons were

learnt frora this experience, there would be

advantage in continuing these operations",

of February 5th he attributed to:

(a) Unexpected weather conditions which had

every

The bad results

interfered with the arrangements for

rendezvous and led to straggling and

bad timing.

/(6)

(1) The Prune Minister (The Rt.Hon ¥. S. Churchill)
also Minister of Defence.

was



(b) A tendency to regard the banbing

as the raison d'Qtre of the operation.

This bad led to the selection of an

objective too far from the French coast.

Moreover, the bombers had remained too

long in the target area "taking deliberate

shots at their target", thus making it

difficult for the fighters,to manoeuvre.

These views \7erc conveyed to the Air Officers

Commanding-in-Chief, Bomber and Fighter Commands, 'who

proceeded to consider \vhat ad justments, of the existing

instructions for Operation "Circus" were required,

enquiries disclosed discrepancies beWeen the accounts of the

intention of the operation given in various docuiiients issued

In No.11 Group's original "Operation

of December 24th, 1940, the intention was

Their

up to the present.

Instruction

69.

Ibid

end. 65A. and
80A

stated, to be:

"To take offensive action which will

harass the enemy, force hhii to adopt
defensive prepeiredness and enable our
patrols to meet him in the air with the

tactical advantages of height and surprise.

This instruction had just been superseded by

another (dated February 8th, 1941) and this clause amended

to read:

11

II

70.

"To bomb'selected targets, and to take
" advantage of the enemy's reaction to shoot
" down his fighters under conditions
"favourable to our own fighters."

On the other hand, in a directive issued by

Bomber Command to No.2 Group on January 23rd, 1941 occurred

the vrords:

71.

'The priiuary object of these attacks
'  is to deny the enemy the use of the
nearer ports as invasion bases or as

'  bases for his coastwise shipping and
'  to put hiia on the defensive in the

narrow waters. The seconda,ry a.ims
are to force hiin to put his fighters
into the air and to accept combat

' under conditions tactically
favourable to our fighters."

tl

/72.



72. If the views of Bomber Command and No.1i Group,

as expressed in the last tv/o documents quoted, vrere not

incompatible, they certainly shov/ed a difference of

emphasis; and neither v/as quite compatible v/ith those of

the Air Staff, Virhich were that the bombers v/ere only needed

to make the enemy come up and fight, and that after

dropping their bcmbs they should get av/ay at

the instructions to be circulated in both Coianands must

be re-drafted so as to be mutually compatible and also

compatible with the views of the Air; Staff was not in

dispute; the difficulty was to know how to effect this

synthesis, since the Air Officer Coiimianding-in-Ghief,

Bomber Coimnand, considered it essential to bomb in a

manner which the enemy could not ignore, and was inclined

to deprecate any suggestion that his squadrons should be

used as' "bait".

once. That

Ibid. ,
end. 65B

Ibid. ,
end. 80A

73. It was therefore decided that the problem must

be discussed by the respective Gommanders-in*Ohief in the

light of the follov/ing principles, enunciated by the

Chief of the Air Staff:

Ibid. ,
end, 82A

(f'O The exercise of the initiative was

valuable irrespective of the material

results achieved.

(b) There was no immediate prospect of

denying even a limited number of

ports to the enony with the resources

available for operation "Circus".

It would therefore be a pity to spoil

the chances of the fighters by making

them conform to the needs of a bomber

■force bent exclusively

material daiiiage by bombing.

inflictingon

(c)

/74.



Ik. At their meeting, which occurred February 15th,

the Commcanders-in-Chief, v/ho were attended by

representatives of Nos.2 and 11 Groups, agreed to define

the intention of operation "Circus

following terms:

in future in the

"The object of these attacks is to force
" the enemy to give battle under conditions
" tactically favourable to our fighters.
" In order to compel him to do so the bombers
" must cause sufficient damage to make it
" bnpossible for him to ignore them and refuse
"  to fight on our terms."

This formula v/as also accepted by the Air Officer

Commanding-in-Chief, Coastal Comjiiand, who had agreed to

participate in occasional "Circus" operations,

agreed, hov/ever, that it would not apply to attacks

shipping, in which the bombers w'ould call the tune.

Operations on 10th and 11th February. 19A1

It Y/as

on

X.

75.

Ibid. ,
end. 55/t,
67A, 85/1,
93A

76. In the meantime, on February 10th "Circus III",

"Circus IV" and"Circus V" had been carried out and

February 11th another small fighter sweep made,

the results vrere not entirely satisfactory.

on

Once agai

Circus III"

Report
1IG/S.500/
13/3.Ops.
d.11.

etc.

n

involved an attack'from 7,000 to 8,000 feet on the docks at

Dunkirk by six Blenheim bombers of No. 2 Group, escorted by

three squadrons of Hurricanes. The weather VYas good.

Not more than a dozen eneray fighters attacked the formation;

two of these were claiiaed as destroyed and one of our pilots

failed to return. Simultaneously six Blenheim banbers of

No.l6 Group, Coastal Command, escorted by tr/o-and-a-half

squadrons of Hurricanes, carried out "Circus IV".

boaibers attacked the docks at Boulogne fran 7,000 to 8,000

feet and no eneray fighters appeared,

these tY70 operations a YYing of Spitfires fleYV

sv/eep over the area of operations, but met no fighter

opposition.

The

In connection Yvith

a "mopping-up'

/77.



77. Circus V" 3 hoY/eycr, \Thioh

took place Later on the sane day, v/as less successfuL

In this operation six Blenheim bombers of N0.I6 Group,

Coastal Conimnd, escorted by three squadrons of Hurricanes

and one of Spitfires, attacked the docks at Calais from

Only slight fighter opposition (in

addition to fire fran the ground).was reported; nevertheless

three fighters were lost, and although one piilot v/as rescued

from the sea, the other two .rer.iained missing. Thus the

three "Circus" operations resulted in the aggregate in

claLas to the destruction of tvTo Me. 109s and the loss of ■ ■

three pilots.

So far, so good.

7,000 to 8,000 feet.

76. On the folloT/ing day one of Wo squadrons of

Spitfires sweeping at 18,000 feet over the neighbourhood

of Boulogne was attacked out of. cloud and fror.i astern by

about five Me. 109s. Two pilots at the rear of the

squadron failed to return and were apparently shot down by

these Me. 109s.

S. Further Review of Situation after Operations of 10th and
11th Februar.v, 19L1 ""

79. At this stage operations hardly appeared to be

going according to plan. The six "Circus" patrols (one

un-nunbered) carried out so far had resulted in claims

to the destruction of nine enemy aircraft and the loss of

eleven pilots in battle. I'ighter sv/eeps without bombers

had produced no combats under favourable conditions, but two

pilots had been lost. In addition an operation directed

against destroyers had been carried out without gain or

cost to the fighters. In the VYOrds of Air Marshal Douglas:

"Our. idea was to go over the other side
" and leap on the enemy from a great.
" height in superior nuiibers; instead of
" which it loolcs as though we ourselves
" are being lea.pt on. "

P.O./s. 21552,
end. 74j.i

/ 80.
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80. He added that in his opinion the trouble was

Plainly due to the operations being carried out at too lov?

He considered that the lowest squadron

accompanying the bombers should never be. lovrer than about

18,000 or 20,000 feet, v/hich yrould enable the highest

squadron to fly at 30,000. feet,

practical difficulties in the way of getting the Blenheim

bombers to a height v/hich would make this feasible,

theless it v/as decided, T/hen the nervy arrangements for

operation "Circus", arising out of the need to re-define

the intention of the operation, were discussed, that in

or higher

They would also avoid sudden

changes of course, height or speed, and make only one run

over the target,

from putting their noses dovm over the Channel on their

homeward route, and so enable their fighter escort yying to

hc.nd part of the responsibility for protectiving them over

mopping up wing" arriving from England at a pre

determined height.

an altitude.

There were certain

Never-

future the bombers v.-ould attack from 17,000 feet

if found practicable". (1)

moreover, they would generally abstain

to a

P.G./S. 21552,
end. 81a

P.C./S.21 552,
end. 97A and
1017

81. I'he fighters, for their part, would assvime definite

roles according to their position in the formation,

"escort wing" would a.ccompany the bombers from the moment

An

they left the place of rendezvous, until they arrived at the

French coast on their way home,

"close escort squadron", which Y/ould remain with the bombers

at all times, including the homeward journey across the

Channel, flying 1,000 feet above than and slightly behind;

and usually of two

It would consist of a

escort squadrons" ?/hich would fly on

the flanks and to the rear at heights in the neighbourhood

/of

(1) However, in practice even the theoretical minimum v/as
seldom achieved.



.of 20,000 and 25,000 feet respectively,

squadrons night in certain circunstances he released fron

These two

their escort duties when the French coast v/as reached on

the W8,y home. Further back there would be high cover

wing" consisting of tv/o or three squcodrons stepped up at

a

heights between 25,000 and 30,000 feet. In addition there

ight be a "inopping-up wing whose duty it vrould be to

arrive off the French coast at 25,000 to 30,000 feet

the bombers and close escort squadron v/ere crossing it on

their v/ay home.

as

They would protect the banbers and close

escort squadron during their return journey across the

Channel, thus releasing the escort squadrons and high

wing to engage enemy aircraft. AftervTards, if conditi

cover

ons

permitted, the mo-pping-up vdng would sweep back to\?ards the

French coast and render assistance to the escort squadrons

and high cover wing.

82. Comprehensive instruct.ions to this effect

issued during the third week in February. At the sa

were

F.C./S. 21552,
end. 97A and
101A

me time,

pilots of Fighter Comi-iand wrere reminded that iirost of the

casualties suffered in past operations had been due to

"straggling", or failure to

look-out above and behind.

'weave" and keep an adequate

xii. Operations "Roadstead" and "Soh

It had been understood from the beginning that

such conditions as these v/ould not ai3ply to attacks

ere"; Definition

on

s

83.

nautical objectives selected by Coastal Cccumnd.

cases accurate bombing v/as essential and the role of the

in such

fighters was merely to provide adequate protection for th

bombers. Separate instructions were therefore issued for

e

Instruction

110/3.500/42/
Ops,, d.
22. 2.41

this class of operation, to which the code-name "Roadstead

vfas applied.

84. Yet another offensive operation was devised at this

time in the shape of a special form of high-flying fighter

sweep designed to inflict casualties on the standing patrols

/over

Memorandum

1IG/S.500/41/
Ops., d,
14* 2.41



over the French coast v/hich the energy had begun to i.iaintain,

possibly as a response to operation "Circus",

were to be made by small formations of fighters (up to

six aircraft in strength) of No. 91 Squadron,

Y/ould patrol at a high speed and an altitude of 30,000 feet

These sv/eeps

(1) Y/hich

or more over the area, between Le Touquet, Dunkirk and

Calais. The code-nai'-ie "Sphere" v/as given to this

operation.

Operations 12th to 28th February. 194-1

The first "Circus" operation ple.nned in

xiii.

85.

accordance v/ith the nevir instructions, YYas "Circus VI", which

YYas carried out on February 26th. Twelve Blenhein bombers

Report
11G/S. 500/13/
3/Ops. d.
27.2.41, etc.

of No.2 Group provided the striking force, and flew as

required at 17,000 feet, from which height ten of them

attacked the teirget - once again, the docks at Calais.

As a test of the nev/ arrangements the operation v/as

somewhat disappointing, since very fev? enemy fighters v/ere

The escort v/ing and high cover wing had no combats.

Pilots of the mopping-up wing h,ad a fev^ fleeting engage-

One pilot failed to return,

having baled out off the French coast after his a.ircraft

had apparently been hit by anti-aircraft fire.

On the other hand "Roadstead I", an attack on a

convoy off Dunkirk carried out on February 25th in

consequence of a reconnaissance report by a pilot of 
*

No. 91 Squadron received earlier in the day, resulted in

a minor but x^rofitable engagement,

bombers of No. 16 Group which constituted the striking

/force

met.

ments but i'.iade no claims.

The six Blenheiin

86.

Report 11G/
s. 500/42/1/
Ops. (date
illegible)
etc.

(1) No. 91 Squadron had recently been formed out of No.421
Flight - the spiecial flight formed in 1940 to
report on the characteristics of enemy raids
approaching this country. Its duties noY» included
weather and shipping reconnaissance flights and
"Rhubarb" ijatrols, and eventually also the
provision of escort for Air/Sea Rescue operations.
From the beginning of May onwards its duties v/ere
shared by No.6OI Squadron.



force YiTore accoupanied by an escort Y/ing of three

squadrons flying at heights in the neighbourhood of

7,000 feet. One of these squadrons Yra.s split into tv/o

flights by anti-aircraft fire and a single

fighter then dived .on t

suffered dauiage.

eneny

one of its aircraft, v/hich

L "high offensive v/ing’

Spitfire squadr-^ns Y/-as to have sv/ept over the target

area during the attack, but one of the squadrons nissed

the others at the rendezvous and sYrept independently

over Boulogne and Calais at 17,000 to 29,000 feet

Y/ithout meeting any enemy aircraft.

of three

The other tvro

squadrons began to sYYeep as planned, but separated

after one of then had been attacked when at 25,000 feet

by tv/elve lie. 1'09s.

engagement.

One Spitfire T/as da^-iaged in- this

The other squadron later savY six nc. 109s

beloYY it and Joined combat, with the result that three

Me. 109s TYere olaii-oed as destroyed for the loss of one

Spitfire pilot. Tw-o squadrons of No. 12 Group made an

uneventful supporting sv/eep over the Straits of Dover

at 27,000 feet.

87 Several fighter SY/eeps, including three

"Sphere" patrols, were floYm between the middle and end

of February, but none resulted in any casualties on

either side,

xiv. "Circus VII", 5th March. 194-1

"Circus VII", YYhich involved an attack by six

Blenhei:.! bombers on the docks at Boulogne, was carried o

88.

Report

11G/S. 500/13/
Ops. d. 9.3.40;
F.C./S. 21552,
end. 104ii,B,C,
106ik, 107A,
minutes loj
and 105

ut

on March 5th, and YYas notable for a number of misadventures.

601 and 303 Sq-uadrons should

act as escort, v/hile Nos. 6IO, 6l 6 and I45 Squadrons;

operating from the Tangmere Sector, Y/ere to act as high

Nos. 54 and 6l 1 Squadrons from the Hornchurch

It YYas arranged that Nos.

cover vYing.

Sector were to Join Nos. 92 and 609 Squadrons from the

/Biggin



Biggin Hill Sector in an offensive sv/eep from Le Touquet

to Gravelines. The boraber and escort v/ing were to make

rendezvous with the high cover wing at 1300 hours.

89. These, orders appears to have been given to the

Tangmere Sector (aiaong other recipients) betv/een 1000 arid

1030 hours- on the day of the operation.

No, 610 Squadron, which v/a-s to lead the high cover wing,

does not seem to have received then until about tviro hours

later, so that there v/as no opportunity for its

0omi-:ianding Officer to discuss the plan with those of the

other squadrons,

available at the tine of the operation, with the result

that the squadron and the Y/ing were led by a Flight Coni'.Tander.

Although at 1215 hours, v/hen No. 6IO Squadron at last received

its orders to take off in a quarter of an hour's tine,

section of the squadron v/as actually in the air on a different

oi^eration, this Flight Coni'.ander succeeded in getting the

squadron into the air at the correct tine and the Whole of

For some reason

In point of fact this officer w&s not

one

the high cover vYing over Hastings at 130O hours, with its

squadrons at 23,000, 24-,000 and 25,000 feet,

sign of the bombers or escort .wing, which did not arrive

until five ..linutes later.

There v/as no

The Tangmere v/ing therefore

climbed another 5,000 feet, which brought the squadrons to

the height at v/hich they Yvere to operate. The Yifing then

circled, looking for the bombers and escort v/ing; in doing

so the three squadrons becarae separated and lost touch -with

each other in cloud. MeamYhilo the bombers and 'escort

Y/ing arrived, at the rendezvous, left v/ithout the high cover

Y/ing for their objective, and accomplished their mission

YYithout anything untov/ard occurring.

At. about.1315 hours the leader of the high cover

Y/ing asked the Tanguere Controller for instructions,

informing him that he could not find his "friends", by

/v/hich

90.



virhich he neant the honbers and escort wing,

friends" to nean Nos.616 and

The

seens to have taken

Controller

Squadrons, but realizing later that the bonbers must have

left, he ordered the high cover wing to fly tov/ards

Boulogne. Since the three squadrons had nov/ lost touch

v/ith each other, they carried out this order independently,
without ill effect as regards Nos.616 and 145 Squadrons,

except that No.145 Squadron ran out of oxygen and turned

back before reaching Boulogne. No.610 Squadron, however,

when off the French coast below 30,000 feet v/ith orders to

gain height as enemy aircraft Vrere believed to be

were attacked from 500 feet above by four Me. 109s.

general combat ensued, in the course of v/hich one pilot

sa¥/ six more Me. 109s approaching,

squadrons discovered that they had lost four pilots,

one of whom crashed in Sussex and v/as killed, while the

fate of the others remained unknown.

The two squadrons from the Hornchurch Sector

duly made rendezvous with the two from Biggin Hill, but

subsequently, while climbing through cloud to their

appro

A

\7hen it v/as over the

aching,

91.

operational heights, the tvvo pairs of squadrons lost

touch and proceeded separately,

squadrons sv/ept over the Channel v/ithout incident at

32,000 and 34,000 feet.

The Biggin Hill

The Hornchurch squadrons broke

into t¥70 formations when soioe aircraft at first believed

to be hostile were seen over the Channel. Subsequently

No. 54 Squadron vfere in combat with several Me. 109s and

claimed the destruction of one of then.

Thus the operation as a whole resulted in

claims to the destruction of one Me.109 for the loss of

four pilots,

probably destroyed.

In addition six Me. 109s were claimed as

92.

/eL'



Review of "Circus” Policy after "Circus VIIXV.

93. The unfortunate results of this operation led to

the value of operation "Circus" as a v/hole being questioned

It was pointed out that so far there had beenonce again.

P.C./S. 21552,
'.'.linute 103
and end.

104B

ten operations v/ith bonbers and that the cost of these in

pilots lost exceeded the number of enemy aircraft claimed

as destroyed. 0) It could hardly be claimed, therefore,

that the operations vrere achieving their main object,

which was - in the case ..of operation "Circus", though not,

strictly speaking, of operation "Roadstead

about a fighter battle on our initiative and under

to bring

circumstances advantageous to ourselves". Oh the contrary,

what usually ha.ppened was that on arriving-over Prance, our

main fon:iation found only a fe\T enemy fighters in the air.

These refused a general engagement and av/aited an opportunity

to take some of our aircraft at a disadvantage,

the bombing v/'as over, enany fighters had begun to appear in

la-rger numbers; but our main formation v/as now in no

position to fight a major battle, since its fuel and oxygen

were tending to run low.

By the tirae

It v/as true that the device of the

"mopping-up wing" was intended to exploit this situation,

but in practice these wings seldom achieved the desired

result.

94. It was therefore argued that to continue the

offensive might tend to our disadvantage. The proportion

of pilots in Pighter Cam'.Tand v/ith war experience was

comparatively low; the Command might have to fight a r.iajor

defensive before long; and there vra.s-a feeling'in some

/ quarters

(1) The eight "Circus" operations and two operations
against shipping had resulted in the loss of seventeen
pilots in battle and claims to the destruction of

thirteen enemy aircraft. jj.n analysis ma.de at the
tii:ie gave the nui.iber of pilots as 15; but this
seems to have been a mistake.



quarters that the tiiue and effort spent on offensive

operations could be more profitably spent

training.

on ̂

95. The ir Officer Coi'.ii-.Tanding-in-Chief,

i'ighter Coni-iand did not accept these argiff^ients.

recognized that only thirteen enemy aircraft had been

He
Ibid. ,
minute 105

claimed as destroyed in the operations; but besides

these, eleven had been claimed

and he considered that

be counted to our credit.

as probably destroyed

On this basis, he thought

,

a proportion of these should

that the number of enemy aircraft vre had shot down

-  was probably greater than the nur.iber of pilots we had

lost. In any case he v/as in favour of continuing

the offensive for the sake of its other material

and moral effects on the

he agreed that the

in the Coauand left

At the same time,

standard of experience and trai

something to bo desired

ning

enemy.

,

believed, however, that the ranedy lay in freeing

pilots for training by mintaining a lower state of

He

defensive readiness, rather than in giving up

offensive operations, which thanselves

valuable experience.

provided

96. For the present, therefore, no special

V7as placed on the authority of the

Au' Officer Commanding, No.ii Group, in consultation

restriction

with the Air Officer Comimnding No. 2 or No.l6 Group,
to order an offensive operation whenever

allovred.

conditions

In practice the scale of effort was limited

by the v/eather and by the size of the bomber force

available, which consisted normally of 'two squadrons of

No. 2 Group, supplemented

twelve aircraft from two

on occasions by not more than

squadrons of No.l6 Q-roup.

/xvi.

(1) These had a "contingent liability
operations.

for night



other Operp-tions in Haroh 1941xvi.

During iunrch there was one more "Circus"97.

a "Roadstead" and eight fighteroperation as well as

sweeps.

In "Circus VIII", which took place on March 13th,

a different disposition of squadrons and different timing

The bombers and escort Y/ing flew a.lone to

and from the target - the aerodrome at Calais/ilarck.

escort Yving consisted of a close escort squadron and an

escort squadron at 17,500 and 20,000 feet respectively,

high cover squadron" at 28,000 feet.

outYvard journey the high cover squadron successfully

repulsed an attack from 5,000 feet above by a small number

Another six fighter squadrons YTere eanployed

in tv/o Yvings to SY?eep from opposite directions over the

target area, Y^here they were due to arrive 40 minutes after

the bombing, at heights betYveen 28,000 and 33,000 feet.

The topmost squadron’in one of these wings was folloY/ed

for some miles and cventualiy attacked from 3,500 feet

above by enemy fighters; combats follovred, at the

v/ere tried.

The

On theand a

of Me,109s.

98.

Report lie/
S. 500/13/3/
Ops. d.

16.3.41 ,
etc.

conclusion of Y'/hich the Squadron Commander YYas found to be

The loYvest squadron in the other Yving met a. feYV

Thus the YY'hole

missing.

Me,109s and claimed one as destroyed.

operation resulted in the loss of one pilot and a cLaiiii

to the destruction of one enemy aircraft.

"Roadstead II" took place on March 31st and Yvas

directed against a small convoy reported by a pilot of

Either this or a sirailojr convoy wasNo. 91 Squadron,

99.

H.Q.P.G.
Form "Y",
etc.

duly atta.cked by six Blenheim bombers of No.l6 Group,

with tYTO squadrons of fighters as close escort and three

iirtother twro squadrons made an offensive

Only a few enemy

more as cover.

sYTeep over the scene of the attack,

aircraft Yvere seen and there Yvere no combatb t

/100.



.  The eight fighter sveeps i^ithout hoBhers

which vrore flown dxxring iviarch were slightly more eventful

and also more successful than previous operations of this

100.

On four of then enaay fighters were seen and on onekind.

occasion combats led to claims to the destruction of throe

A pilot failed to return from a sv/eep on march 10th,Me, 109s.

but as the rest of those involved reported no opposition

the cause of this loss could not be determined. In

addition, a,n enemy aircraft was claimed as destroyed by'

a pilot of No. 91 Squadron on recomiaissance.

Modifications of Offensive Policy and Plans in A'pril;

Operation "Blot" and move of Blenheb'ns to Mansion
xvii.

It had been decided in February that the object101.

of operation "Circus" was to force the enemy to give battle

on terras favourable to ourselves. However, it had always

been recognized that the need would sometimes arise to attack

a target in conditions relatively unfavourable to the

escorting fighters, either because of the range involved,

the necessity of bombing from a low altitude, or both.

Operation "Roadstead" vi'as an exsimple of such operations,

in vj-hich the bombers rather than the fighters called the

tune.

In April it was decided that, as part of a

prograixie of surprise attacks in daylight on targets near

the coasts of countries occupied by the ena.iy, most of

102.

Instructions

11G/B.500/W
Ops. and 110/
S.500/13/Ops.
both d. 12.1-41;
and S.8500,
passim.

which would be made under cover of cloud. Bomber Gomiuand

should occasionally i'-iake low-level or medium altitude

attacks on such objectives v/ithout cloud-cover but

with a fighter escort. The code-nai'ne "Blot" vrould be

given to such operations. In certain circuimstances

a "Circus" operation might be carried out at the same

time, as a diversion.

/103.



103. It T/as also decided in April, partly as a result

of experience gained in "Hoadstead II", that the scope of

operations against shipping should be extended by basing

a snail bctiber force at Manston, v/hcre it would be quickly

available to attack vessels reported by aircra.ft on

Instruction

11G/S.500/48/
Ops. d. 25.4.41

reconnaissance or naval sources. Accordingly arrangements

were mde tov/ards the end of the month for one flight of

No. 101 Squadron of No. 2 Group (equipped v/ith Blenheiia

bombers) to operate in future from Manston, where  a number of

Blenheims would be wiaintained at thirty minutes' readiness.

Operations in April, 1941

The operations carried out in April comprised

"Circus IX", "Blot I","Blot II", two attacks on shipping.

xviii.

104.

and some 30 fighter sweeps by forioations varying from a

flight to three squadrons.

"Circus IX" v/as carried out on April 1 6th. Th105. e

Report 110/
3.500/15/3/
Ops. d. 194.41

objective for the six Blenheims of the banber force v/as the

They were accanpanied by aaerodrome at Berck-sur-Mer.

close escort squadron and two escort squadrons. Both the

escort squadrons were persistently attacked by enemy

fighters on the haneward journey; two of our pilots vrere

lost and one Me. 109 was claimed as destroyed.

106. "Blot I" took place on the- following day. The

target was the docks and harbour at Cherbourg, against

v/hich eighteen Blenheim bombers of No. 2 Group, with an

escort wing and high cover wing, v/ere despatched.
(1)

The enemy seems to have been taken by surprise and the

crews reported that they were able to make a very accurate

Two i'iie.109s followed theattack from 13,000 feet,

formation on the homeward journey, but there were no cambats.

/107.

V

(l) A "Circus" to Cherbourg had been'suggested in February.
It had been decided that the.distance was too great
for a "Circus" but that escort to baubers night never
theless be provided if■ the size of the bomber-force
and iinportance of the target justified the risk.



’’Blot ll", which follOT/ed on April 21st, was lass107.

Seventeen Blenhein ’bonhers of No. 2 Group,successful.

escorted by a v/ing of Spitfires, v/ere despatched to bonh

They found their target obscured by cloud andLe Havre.

sought alternative objectives sane distance to the vrest.

Report 11G/S.
500A6/0ps. d.
24.4.41

This manoeuvre disconcerted the escort wing, which v/as

operating near the limit of its range,

squsidrons was returning across the Channel in line astern

at 500 to 600 feet, because of a shortage of petrol, v/hen

a pilot baled out and was not seen again.

One of the escort

It is thought

that his aircraft had been attacked by two Me. 109s v/hich

were subsequently seen flying back towards Prance.

There v/ere no other combats.

The two "Roadstead" operations on April 28th and

29th both produced combats, in which one Me.109 was claLmed

Fighter sweepsas dai.iaged and one of our pilots v/as lost,

1C'8.

without bombers, v/hich included a number of "Sphere"

patrols by various squadrons besides No.91, resulted inH. Q. P. 0.
Forms "Y"

Group monthly
reports, etc.

claiias to the destruction of four enemy aircraft and the

Besides these, an enemy aircraft wasloss of five pilots.

claimed as destroyed and a pilot lost in operations by

Nos.91 and 92 Squadrons against an enemy seaplane which

was being towed by a trawler off the French coast; v/hile

a pilot of No.91 Squadron on a reconnaissance flight

claimed the destruction of an enemy aircraft on April 21st.

Thus the month's offensive operations, other than "Rhubarb"

patrols, resulted together in clair.vs to the destruction of

seven enemy aircraft and the loss of ten pilots.

"Circus X" and "Circus XIxix.

At the end of April, plans were laid for the two109.

most ambitious "Circus operations projected up to thisInstruction

11G/S.500/13/
Ops. d,30.4.41 They v/ere to be carried out on the same day. Intiiae.

the morning eighteen Blenheii.is of No. 2 Group, accompanied

by an escort v/ing of three squadrons, were to e.tta.ck a

/benzole



■benzole refinery at G-osnay, near Bothune. Shirtly before

they reached their target, a A^ing of two squadrons v/as to

arrive over St.Oner for the purpose of forestalling enaoy

fighters. Siiuultaneously another v/ing of two squadrons

v/as to arrive over Berck for the sane purpose. The

withdrawal of each of these wings v/as to be covered by an

additional squadron. Another squadron v/as to sweep in

tv/o flights at a very high altitude, between St.Oner and

the coasts to the north and v/est; and, finally,  a wing

of three squadrons v®.s to cover the withdrawal of the

This would be "Circus X".bonbors and escort v/ing.

"Circus XI" was to follow in the afternoon and110.

would consist of an attack on the aerodrone at St.Oner/

Longuonesse by tv/elve Blenheins of No. 2 Group, acconpanied

by an escort wing of three squadrons. A v/ing of two

squadrons was to arrive over the target area sene ninutes

ahead of the bombers and escort v/ing for the purpose of

engaging enemy fighters; and another v/ing of two squadrons

was to cover thev/as to visit Berck. Anoth er s quadron

The morning's high-altitudewithdrawal of this'vring.

between St.Oner and the sea were to be repeated.sweeps

Finally, a v/ing of three squadrons v/as to cover the

Thus the day'sv/ithdrawa.! of the bombers -and escort v/ing.

operations would involve 30 bomber sorties and no loss than

25 squadron sorties by fighters.

The day eventually selected for these operations

The weather was generally good, but ;;iarred

In fact it

was May 21st.

by haze which v/as expected to clear later.

111.

cleared only very gradually, so that it v/as necessary to

until 1700 hours and cancel "Circus XI".postijone "Circus X'

Report 11G/
S. 500/13/Ops. ,
d.29. 5.41;
and Form "Y",
H.Q. F.C. "Circus X" wa.s carried out on the lines planned, with a

wing of three squadrons from No.12 Group providing

additional withdrawal cover between Canterbury and Dover.

/There



There was still sone haze about and the fighters had
\

difficulty in seeing oneny aircraft in good tiiue.

Moreover, the chances of the v/ings v/hich were to reach

St.Oner and Borck before the bonbers arrived at their

target r.©.y have been prejudiced by the arrival of the

bonbers and escort wi'ng at the French coast a fevj’ minutes

‘whether this was so or not,before their appointed tiiue.

it is certain that the bonbers and escort vdng were

attacked on their way to the target by enemy aircraft

which night conceivably have been intercepted b^^ the

fonvard wings if the tine-table had been scruiJulously

observed. One Blenheim v/as shot dovm, v/hile the escort

wing lost three pilots and clained the destruction of

three Me.109s. Another Me. 109 v/as clained by a Blenheim.

The rest' of the fighters net no eneiuy aircraft until the

later stages of the o^Deration, when various combats resulted

in a claim to the destruction of one more Me.109 and the

These figures do not includeloss of three more pilots.

two pilots T/ho were killed when their aircraft collided.

XX. Other Operations. 1st'May to 13th June, 1941

112. No more "Circus" operations were carried out

during the period now under consideration. During May and

the first thirteen days of June there wore, hoY/ever, nine

"Roadstead" operations and 35 fighter sY/eeps, including

22 "Sphere" patrols. From the fighter aspect the

Roadstead", operations resulted in claiios to the

destruction of three enemy aircraft and the loss of

The fighter sweeps resulted in claims tofive pilots.

the destruction of -fcwo enemy aircraft and the loss of one

pilot, not including two who were killed on May 13th

Besides these, pilots of

Nos.145 and 601 Squadrons on reconnaissance flights

as the result of a collision.

olairiied the destruction of enemy aircraft on Iviay 5th

and June 2nd.

/ Sn'xiary;



The Fighter Aspect of the Daylight OffensiveSurxiary;

as a whole

The development of the various operations113.

making up the fighter aspect of the daylight offensive

has now heen traced from their coixiencement up to June

A few days later a new strategic situation

caused by the iixiinence of Germany's attack on Russia led

13th, 1941.

to a change in policy involving a substantial increase

It happened that forin the scale of the offensive.

some weeks past unfavourable weather had caused the

suspension of major offensive operations and that they

began on June lAth. This date, although anterior to the

cha.nge of policy caused by the iiriminence of the campaign

in Russia, has usually been regarded as marking the

beginning of the intensive phase of the offensive; and

this precedent has been followed here.

It remains to assess the broad results, from the

fighter aspect, of the phase v/hich ended on June 13th.

o’perations carried out fall into the following classes

(a) Operation "Rhubarb",

(b) Operation "Circus" (in its narrow sense),

(c) Operations "Roadstead" and "Blot",

(d) Fighter sweeps, including operation "Sphere".

In classes a, b and d the iixiediate aim of the

The

114.

115.

fighters was to destroy as many enemy aircraft as possible

In class £ this was not

their iimoediate or primary aim; their function in this case

v/as to protect the bombers they T/ere escorting and engage

eneiuy aircraft only if it were necessary to do so for this

This was the theory, at least; in practice a

"Roadstead" patrol v/as more than once mde the occasion for

a substantial fighter ox^eration, so that in effect it became

at the si‘.iallest cost to themselves.

purpose.

V

a "Circus".

/Ii6.



1i6. To what extent was this iinmediate aim achieved

in practice? To approach this question first from the

point of view of the claims to the destruction of enemy

aircraft made hy our pilots, the alleged results of the

different classes of operation were as follows:

"Rhubarb” "Circus II
Roadstead" Fighter Total
and

"Blot

S\7eeps

16Enemy aircraft
claimed as

destroyed

7 9 397

Our pilots
lost 8 825 9 50

Squadron
sorties per
e/a claimed

1+.0 5.8 11.4 7.17.4

Pilots lost

per Squadron
sortie

0.3 0.3 0. 2 0.1 0.2

Pilots lost

per e/a cLaimed
as destroyed 1.61.1 1.1 1.0 1.3

In addition, the destruction of five enamy aircraft117.

was claimed by fighters on reconnaissance s.nd miscellaneous

operations of an offensive nature not included in any of

the foregoing categories.

118. t1

Rhubarb" opierations, althoughOn this shov/ing,

in practice they seldom seemed to lead to the destruction

of enetiy aircraft, were actually the most successful in

terms of the ratio of enemy aircraft claimed as destroyed

Roadstead" and "Blot" operations, as

might be expected, showed a poor dividend in terms of enemy

aircraft destroyed - indeed, this v/as not their aim - offset

to sorties flown.

by a satisfactorily lov/ rate of loss. Even so, they gave a

better return than fighter SY/eeps, YYhose only merit,

apparently, was cheapiness.

/119.



119. It would be rash to assume, hov/ever, that these

figures tell the vvhole story. It v/as sometimes alleged

that, whereas an enemy aircraft destroyed by a pilot

flying s. "Eiiubar'b" patrol y/as almost certain to be

claimed as such, a pilot flying in a "Circus" at 20,000

feet or more might well destroy an eneiay aircraft and

Svenneiiher he nor atiy of his squadron see it go dovm.

though the risk of duplicated claims v/as probably greater

in "Circus" patrols than in other operations, there vrould,

on this ground, be something in the argument that some of

the aircraft claiaed by pilots as "probably destroyed" ought

Much stronger support for thisto be counted as destroyed.

argument is to be found, in the present case, in the

records of the Luftwaffe, which shovy that between January 1st

and June 13th, 1941 the Cernans lost in active operations on

their ovra side of the Channel 58 aircraft of day-fighter

Records of

6th Abteilung
(Q.M.a). ,
German Air

Ministry

(1) From this figure losses definitely attributed bytype.

the records to collisions', accidents on take-off or landing,

or destruction by their own side have been excluded.

British claims to the destruction of enemy aircraft in

daylight offensive operations during this period, including

fighter reconnaissance sorties, amount, as has been seen.

Even when allowance has been mdeto 44 enemy aircraft.

for one or tvro enemy aircraft claimed by No. 2 Group and

for possible errors of ixiterpretation, it would seem

that during this period of comparatively slight activity

the claims of our pilots were on the modest side,

case it seems clear enough that, counting British fighter

pilots against German fighter aircraft, the advantage

up to this point lay v/ith us.

In any

/I 20.

(l) This figure is the total for units based in France
and the Low Countries. It does not include any

losses by units based in Norway.



Hov/ever, as has been pointed out above in

discussing operation "Etiubarb", the value of the fighter

offensive cannot be measured solely, or even mainly, in

12,0.

terms of statistics. Its underlying purpose at this

A.D.I. (k)
Report No.373/
194-5, paras.
157 - 178

stage v/as to assert the initiative and foroe the enemy

This it did. To what extent thisto defend himself.

X^rocess was complete by the middle of June is not quite

A responsible German officer has testified tha.t

the Luftwaffe first began to take the daylight bombing

clea.r.

offensive seriously "around April .... when the

Blenheims and Bostons came over in formations of about

two dozen, with a Spitfire and Hurricane escort three

times as stromg".

either in April or at any time up to the middle of June;

and the largest number of bombers that took i^art in any

operation during this period was eighteen, the more usual

The same v/itness has stated that it v/as

Wo Bostons v/ere used in these attacks

number being six.

bece^use of the daylight bombing offensive that the whole

of the important fighter Geschwader. J. G. 2 and J.G. 26,

were retained in the west when the Russian campaign opened,

instead of elements of these units being sent in rotation

to the eastern front, as had been planned earlier in the

It may be, therefore, that the forces responsible

for the daylight offensive had, unv/itting3^, already

extended a helping hand to the Russians when the carapaign

Whether that was so or,not, a

year.

on that front opened.

tremendous effort to give such assistance was to be made

during the next few months.
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ASP/I'CT OF THE D/.YLIGHT OPFENSIVS

■ FROM ms EVS OF THE GlgfflvL'u'I ATGliCK QM

RUSSLi. TO THE AND OF 1941

The Strategic Situation Created by the
German Threat to Russia

i. Early Development

1. During Ma3'- and the early part of June, 1941, H.M.
C.O.S. (41)
311,325,350,
357,370,385.

Government and the Service Ministries received information

which suggested that an attack on Russia by the Germans

was impending,

units of the Luftwaffe had been withdrawn from the Western

By the middle of June it vms clear that

PC/S.24752,
end.78b.
etc. Front in considerable numbers and that they were likely to

be used against the Russians,

t this time it appeared that in such a struggle

the advantage v/ould lie, on the whole, with the Germans,

who would be unlikely to embark on such a campaign unless

persuaded of the possibility of a rapid victory, which

vi/ould leave them free to concentra.te their force

more in the west.

s once

Clearly it would be to the interest of

2.

Great Britain .and the Dominions to prevent this rapid

victory and, by helping to prolong Russian resistance,

gain a respite which would favour the development of their

own programme of expansion.

3. In conformity with this principle, on 17th June,

the Chief of the Air Staff instructed the Commanders-in-

Chief of the three operational Home Commands to discuss

and report on the most effective means open to them

preventing the enemy from withdrawing further air forces

from the v/est and compelling him to return some of the

forces already withdrawn "particularly in the event of

operations developing against Russia",

ii. Recommendations of the Commanders-in-Chief

of

PC/S.24752,
end. 7a

h The three Gomraanders-in-Chief, with members of

their Staffs, met at Headqu::'rtors, Fighter Command

/Thursday

on



(1)
Thursday, June 19tb. lifter discussing various possible

methods they agreed that such daylight attacks on Germany

as Bomber Command could make under the conditions then

Ibid.,
end. 5B

existing v/ere not, of themselves, likely to achieve the

desired result, and that a better plan 'would be to attack

objectives within the range of escorting fighterso This ■

Bight induce the enemy to concentrate near the French coast

such fightez's as he still had in the west. Unescorted

bombers might then hope to reach west and north-vi/est

Germany round the flank of the defences and this in turn

might persuade the enemy to bring back fighters from the

It had been noticed that in the past he had reactedeast.

most strongly to attacks which seemed to menace the

round Lille, Bethune and Lens, and it wasindustrial are

CLgreed that objectives in this area v/ers the most likely

(2)o
to prove profitable.

Ls a corrollarjr to this offensive, it was proposed5.

that night attacks should be made on communications in the

Ruhr and shipping passing through the Straits of Dover be

This two-pronged offensive wrould.intensively attacked.

it was thought, constitute a threat to cammunications

betvYeen Prance and Germany which the enemy could not afford

to ignore, so that he might well be induced to bring back

fighters from the east in order to meet it.

6. The Commanders-in-Chief also proposed that the

other Services should bo invited to share in simulating

prepo.rations for a landing in France, v^hich might also

deceive the enemy into strengthening his air forces in the

Finally, they discussed plans for an attack by
/escorted

vrest.

(1) They Y/ere; Air Marshal W.S, Douglas, C.B. ,M. G. ,D.P. C.
(Fighter Goamand): Air Marshal Sir E.E.G. Pierse, K.C.B.,
D.S.O., A.F.G. (Bomber Goramand); and Air Marshal Sir P.B.
Joubert de la Forth', K. G.B. , G.M.G. ,D, S. 0. (Goastal Gommand)
Air Vice-Marshal T.L.Ieigh-Mallory
No.11 Group, was also present with

(2) An attack on a chemical Yvorks near Be’thune two days before
the meeting had been st?renuously opposed by enemy fighters.

G.B.,D.S.O.,Goramanding
two of his staff.



escorted bombers on an objectivie outside the normal fighter

range, whose identity was not reveeled in the written record

(1)
of the meeting.

7. The Air Staff did not dissent from the conclusions

s. 46368/11,
encl.82B.

of the Canmanders-in-Chief, and on July 8th outlined for

.their guidance a conception of the strategic situation

created by the German attack on Russia which, though

enriched by the .experience gained since the campaign had

actually begun, did not conflict in any important particular

with that formulated on June 19th, The proposal to

simula.te preparations for a landirag, however, v/as not

PC/S.24752,
end. 78b

pursued, for on consideration it was concluded that the

enemy must be well aware of his ability to meet any threat

of this kind with his existing garrisons.
(2)

iii.kffect on Offensive Plans of Fighter Command

8. This plan involved Fighter Cominand in the

follov/ing obligations:

(a) To continue and intensify, in conjunction

with one or both of the other Commands, the

"Circus" offensive, especially against the

industrial are a around Lille,

(b) To assist one or both of the obher Commands

in maintaining a constant offensive against

enemy shipping in the Channel and the Straits

of Dover,

(c) When practicable, to assist one or both of

the other Commands in occasional attacks on what

T/ere called "fringe targets"; that is, objec

tives chosen for their ovm sake, without regard
/to

(1) This was, presumably, the group of power stations
at Cologne, attacked in August ("Operation 77")
(see para,88, below),

(2) This idea was revived later in the year but was
rejected by the_ Chiefs of Staff Committee on
September,8th,

c.o.s.(41)
314th Mtg.



to the tactical requirements of an accompanying

This would include the operationsfighter force.

hitherto known as "Blot".

9* It was not suggested that any of the existing

commitiients of the Ccmmand should cease, and'to these

classes of daylight offensive operation must be adued two '

more, namely:

(d) Fighter sweeps without bombers,

(e) Operation "Rhubarb"

It will be convenient to deal with each of these10.

classes in turn.

Operation "Circus

i. Policy and Operations. 14th June to 29th July, 194l('*')

On June 14th an improvement in the Weather

pezmitted the resumption of major operations after a

lapse of some three weeks, and' "Circus HI", which had

been planned as long ago as May 27th, v/as put into effect.

This was an operation on familiar linos, in v/hich twelve

Blenheim bombers of No.2 Group, with an escort wing of

three squadrons, attacked two aerodromes at St.Oraer from

11.

12,500 feet. The other five squadrons of fighters which

were involved carried out three separate but co-ordinated

patrols, the squadrons in turn being sub-divided ixjto

tactical formations each consisting of four aircraft.

This tactic was judged successful, inasmuch as all the

fighters returned safely, claiming the destruction of

Report 11g/S.
500/13/3/Ops.
d. 16.6.41

three enemy aircraft,

iunother operation on normal lines ("Circus XIV")

The objective this time was thefollowed on June l6th.

12.

Report 11G/S.
500/13/3/Ops.
d. 19.6.41

gas\v'orks at Boulogne, and again some of the fighters flew

^  — ^
(1) This Section should be read in conjunction v/ith

Appendix (v)4, in which all "Circus" operations from
June 14th to December 31 st, I941 ai’s listed.



in "fours". The operation was raarred, in the opinion

of the fighter force, by the late arrival of the bojubsrs at

the rendezvous and by their splitting up over the target to

make individual attacks. Two Blenheims failed to

return. Nevertheless the destruction of eleven enemy

aircraft was claimed for the loss of thsree of our fip-hter

pilots. From this point of view- "Circus XIV" appeared

therefore, by far the most successful "Circus" operation

recorded up to this time.

13. It was follovi/ed on the next day by Circus XIII",

which was originally tn have taken place some hours afterReport HG/S.
500 3/3/Ops.
d, 21.6,41 Circus XII", but bad been twice postponed,

most ambitious single Circus" mission yet

This was the

projected, since

it involved taking a bomber force as large as that employed

Circus X" to approximately the same area some 40 or 50

miles from the French coast, while the fighter force involved

was larger, amounting to 22 squadrons,

up of an escort wing; a high cover wing; a "main fighter

force

in

This force v/as made

in three echelons, two'of v/hich patrolled off the

French coast as the bombers and their escort returned,

while the third made a sweep over north-east France; and

two "support-wings" v/hich remained on this side of the

It was noticed that the enemy fighter force

reacted very promptly and energetically to this attack; and

as it had also offered fairly substantial opposition to

Channel'.

"Circus X", the conclusion was drawn that the enemy was

particularly sensitive to any threat to the industrial

area in v/hich these two objectives lay,

resulted in claims to the destruction of fifteen

aircraft and the loss of nine pilots.

The operation

enemy

Zlit,
(1) It was alleged that they arrived 15 minutes late.

Their loss of formation over the target was probably
due to A.A. fire.



14. The conclusion drawn from "Circus X" and "Oircus

XIII" had an important effect on the shaping of the offen

sive during the next four months, T/hether the Germans

really were especially anxious to defend the area round

Lille, as opposed to any other part of occupied Prance, is

hard to establish; (2) what seems clear enough is that,

if they had not made up their minds at an earlier stage to

offer serious opposition to the offensive, they did so

It was*now that our fighters began to meet the

enemy in large numbers and that the long-awaited fighter-

battle came about.

now.

15. On June 27th the Air Staff, having been informed

of the conclusions reached by the Commanders-in-Chief

the 19th, sent to Bomber and Fighter Commands a list of

onPC/s.24752,
end. 14a

"targets in Northern Prance suitable for attack in day

light with fighter cover". This superseded an earlier

The targets comprised four railway centres (at

Hazebrouck, Amentieres, Lille and Abbeville) serving the

list.

principal Channel ports between Bunkirk and Le Touquet;

and eight power stations, all within a 25-mile radius of

Lille and serving industrial undertakings in that area,

A ninth target of the second class v/as added at the be-

The Air Staff pointed out that,

apart from serving the Channel ports, the railway centres

listed handled a considerable portion of the goods

traffic emanating from the Lille industrial area, and that

the eight power stations provided about 47 per cent of the

ginning of August.

Ibid.

end. 86a

total supply of electric pcwer available "in the Pas de

I  /Calais

(1) See para. 4, above.
(2) Adolf Galland, at that time commanding J.G.26(the sole

fighter Geschwader in the Pas de Calais) and from
December 194I to Pebruaiy 1945 responsible as General
der Jagdflieger for supervising the day fighter'arm in all
theatres, has suggested that the decision to offer serious
opposition to the British offensive v/as taken because
dmage had been done to "railroads, airfields and
industrial targets".



(1)Calais area". They recorded the opinion that, if

heavy damage were done to these tv/elve objectives, a very

material effect on the whole industrial area would result.

16. It was arranged that No. 2 Group', in conjunction

with Fighter Command, should carry out the offensive

against these tv/elve targets, or such other objectives

in the Pas de Calais-Lillo area as the Air Officer

Ibid.

end. 18a

Commanding might select in consultation with the Air

Officer Cammanding No, 11 Group, As a secondary task.

No..2 Group were to attack shipping and "fringe tar^^ts".

17. On July 3rd the Air Staff added to the list six

industrial establishments known to be working for the

Germans, (2) They expressed the view that attacking these

Ibid,

end. 20a
targets v/as likely to lead to unrest among French workers

which would embarrass the Germans and might even develop

into a revolt. The French workers had already been

warned Ty leaflets dropped from aircraft to keep away

from factories v/orking for the Germans. These six

objectives were to take precoc=ence over the twelve

already listed.

18. On the same, date the Air Staff announced the

abandonment of the formula defining the aim of operation

Circus" which had been achieved with some pains inIbid,

end.2lA
(3)

February. The primary aim of the operation was now

the destruction of certain important targets by

day bombing, and incidentally, the destruction of enemy

to be

fighter aircraft". The tactical limitations of our

fighters were to be taken into account, but in future
/targets

(1) The significance of this if literally understood, is
not clear, since the industrial area at v/hich the
attack was aimed lies mainly outside the Pas de Calais,
in the adjacent department of the Nord. "Pas de Calais
area"

denote both departments collectively.
(2) A seventh was added in September,
(3) See Part IV, paras, 69-75,

seems to have been used here, as elsewhere, to



targets were to be selected for their value as bomber

objectives and the fighters were to see that the bombers

had every opportunity to bomb them as effectively as

possible.

19. On paper, this v/as an important change. In

practice, the new directive did little more thaJi regularise

the existing situation. The tactical limitations of the

fighters had alrea.dy been taken into- account in selecting

the area against which the offensive was to be directed,

and if penetration as far as St. Omor was thought too deep

in Ttebruary,

in June B^thune

(1)
'Circus X'Vand "Circus XIII" showed that

was not regarded as unacceptably distant.

Theoretically, the aims

of operation "Circus" and of the operation hitherto known

even under the old definition.

as "Blot" now became almost indistinguishable,

practice the distinction seems to have been well understood;

and no revolutionary alteration in the methods of planning

and executing "Circus" missions was required,

important change that did occur, however, was the

transfer of the primary responsibility for providing the

bomber force for operation "Circus" from No.2 Group, with

its Blenheims, to No.3 Group, which was instructed

July 4th and 5th to give priority over its other cemmitoents

In

Cne

on

Ibid

end. 29A

Ibid. to the provision of Stirling bombers for this purpose,

to a maximum of eight sorties a day. The primary ro

up
end. 42A

le

of No.2 Group in respect of the daylight offensive

became the attack of shipping and "fringe targets", but as

a secondary task Blenheims were to- be provided for operationi

"Circus" if required.

now

2C. Meanvvhile the operation was continuing on the

increased scale called for. Blenheims of No.2 Group
/attacked

(1) See Part IV, para. 68.



attacked a hutted camp near Calais on June l8th and

aerodromes at St. Oraer on June 21st.

these operations new tactics were tried,

noticed that the

In the second

It had be

enemy was showing an increasing ten

Report 11G/S.
500/13/3/Ops.
a. 25.6.41.

 of

en

dency

to press home his attack on the bombers, and it was

therefore accepted as axiomatic that during the critical

stages of the operation the maximuia concentration of enemy

fighters was likely to be found over the objective and

along the route by which the bombers withdrew. On this

assumption, two wings of three squadrons each (called

target support” wings) were sent to converge from both

flanks on the target area about five minutes before the

arrival of the bombers and their escort, with the object

of establishing local air superiority during the bombing

and the v/ithdrawal stage. Other wings (known as "forward

support" and "rear support" wings) patrolled at various

heights off the French coast and in mid-Channel to engage

any enemy fighters that might follow the bombers over tie

sea.

21. To all appearances these tactics were outstanding-

Local superiority v/as duly established,

and the fighter force claimed the destruction of tv/elve

enemy aircraft for no loss.

ly successful.

The bombers accomplished

their mission and, except for one aircraft which lagged

behind the rest, perhaps v/ith engine trouble, and was shot

down, also emerged without loss. Similar tactics were

used in subsequent operations, again v/ith very good

results so far as could be In the seventeen

operations executed between June 21st and July 4th, the

fighter force claimed the destruction of 168 enemy aircraft

and lost 40 pilots. For a time it seemed that something

like complete ascendancy had been gained over the opposing

fighter force, which, after furnishing determined
/opposition



Reports 11G/
3.500/13/3/
Ops., various
dates.

opposition to the bombers and their escort for a few days

in the middle of June, now seemed reluctant to engage

unless especially favoured by circumstanceSo

On July 5th Stirlings of No„3 Group were used

in these operations for the first time. In "Circus

22.

Report 1 1g/
3.500/13/3/
Ops. XXXEII" three of them attacked an industrial target at

Lille and one, as a diversion, the marshalling yard at

Abbeville. This operation produced no major fighter

battle, and only two enemy fighters were claimed as

destroyed for the loss of two of our pilots. Stirlings

were used as the main striking force in all but one of

Circus" operations carried out during the next

fortnight, but at the end of the third weak in July,

in consequence of the increasing importance attached

by Bomber Command to the bombing of objectives in Germany

itself by night, they ceased to be employed for this

purpose; and for tte "Circus" operations carried out

between July 22nd and the end of the month, Blenheims

of No.2 Group and of No,1o Group, Coastal Canraand,

supplied the striking force.

During this period, fron; July 5th onwards, the

results claimed by the fighter force were not quite

Betv/een June 14th and July 4th, 21 operations

resulted in claim’s to the cbstruction of 207 enemy

aircraft and the loss of 6? pilots.

the

so

good.

It T/as not to

23.

fl.Q.D.C.

Forms "Y",
e tc.

be supposed, however, that this falling off was attri

butable wholly to the introduction of the Stirling

the decision that successful bombing must be the

primary aim of the operation.

s or

True, in their first

few operations the tactica.1 methods used by the

PG/S.21552,
end. 129A

Stirlings were said to bo less acceptable to the

fighter force than those practised by the Blenheims;

/but



but this was doubtless due to inexporienoe, since the Air

Officer Gomoanding No. 11 Group later expressed his

preference for a snail formation of heavy bombers rather

than a large formation of Blenheims,

of these fb,otors, it seemed as if one cause of the

apparent decline was the improvement in the enemy's technical

organisation and tactics which'had doubtless occurred as

the offensive gathered weight,

ii. Summary of Results. 14th June to ^Ist Julv.l9Al
and Conference held on 29th July,

Towards the end of July the Air Staff decided

\Thatever the effect

Ibid,

end. 138b-

24.

C.S.9419,
passim

to review the results, achieved since the beginning of the

intensive period, at .a meeting summoned for July 29th.

The last "Circus" in the month was on July 24th.

Up to this point of these operations had been carried

out since June 14th. One hundred and twenty-three Fighte

25.

H.Q.P.C.,
Forms "Y".

etc. r

pilots had been ].ost, .and it was claimed that 322 enemy

aircraft had been destroyed. According to the claims

made by our pilots and assessed by an Intelligence Officer

at Headquarters, Fighter Command, these losses had been

inflicted on the enemy at the rate of four aircraft for

every one of our pilots lost during the second half of

June, and two for every one of our .pilots lost during July.

Escort and cover had been proviaed for 374 bomber sorties^^^

and some 8,000 fighter sorties had been flown,

expedients had been tried in order to improve the tactical

Various

position of .the fighter'force or give the bomber force a

clearer passage. On .tv/o occasions, diversions had been

made by single bombers equipped.with a device ("broad I.P.F.')

designs,d to produce on the enemy's radar equipment the

impression of a large force. Theeffect of the bombing was
'  - - /difficult

(1) This figure include^ sorties, by, bombers which failed to
meet their escort or'for other reasons turned back
without accomplishing their task.



difficult to estimate; but more or less successful attacks

had been made on a nuraber of the objectives whose impor

tance had been stressed by the Air Ministry and their

advisors at the Ministry of Economic Warfare,

bombers had been lost, including one which crash-landed

without injury to its crew.

These vi/ere remarkable figures,

the information available to the Air Staff at the time,

the operational strength of the German first-line single-

engined fighter force deployed between the Franco-Belgian

frontier and Brittany at the beginning of the Russian

had amounted to some 300 aircraft.

Fifteen

According to

By the endcampaign

26.

s.46368/11,
end. 89c

FC/S.24752,
end. 78B

of July withdrawals to the eastern front had reduced this

Information received since thefigure to less than 200,

end of the European vYar suggests that these withdrawals

it would seem that the force leftreally occurred earlier;

when the intensive period began did not exceed two

Geschwader. which generally had some I60 to 200 serviceable

aircraft between them, and whose actual strength was in

the neighbourhead of 200 to 250 aircraft,
*

case, if the claims of our fighter pilots were even

approximately accurate, in six weeks at least as many

fighter aircraft had been destroyed as the number that

the opposing fighter force had possessed at the beginning

of that period.

In either

But were they accurate ? At the end of July

the German fighter force was still able to take the air

although it had not been reinforced, so far as was known,

by the arrival of any fresh first-line units from else-

where.^’^) Could it possible have done this if it hadyy,^.,ny
(1) German records show that this belief was substan-

tially correct. Quasi First-line units, in the form
of reserve training units, had, however, been brought
into the line.

27.



really suffered losses of this order"^' A prisoner of

(^)c.s.9419,
mintue 10;

A.I,.l(k)
Report No.

398/1941

war captured on July lOih maintained that it could not;

he said that the Luftwaffe wbuld have been quite unable to

He drew the conclusion thatmake good such high wastage.

were not, in- fact, infli’cting the casualties we claimed.

He also expressed satisfaction'at oiir having gone over to

the offensive, and 1added that his compatriots were not

seriously worried by the botobs that we were dropping on

■French soil. ■.

28. This prisoner's statement, taken in conjunction-

with a report that, at a time when we were doing our best

to induce the G-errmans to move aircraft from east to west,

they were actually moving them in the other direction,

made a considerable impression and contributed largely to

the decision that a conference should be held on July 29th

to.review the situation.

(2)

C.S.9419,
mins. 10 - 13

29. Since the end of the"war nev/ light has been

thrown on this question.- First, there is' the testima.d.i.(k).
Report No,
373/1945,
paras.158-178

ony

,  ■ , ^ of a German officer, Adolf Galland, ?/ho then and sub

sequently was., perhaps, better placed than anyone else to

assess the situation from the GCrtiian point of view. This

officer has 'said that in the Spring of 1941 the two single-

engined fighter Geschwader in northe’rn Bt'ance had fron 160

to 200 serviceable aircraft be tween' 'them. V/hen the eastern

campaign opehed, these two- Geschwdder were left to shoulder

the burden of resisting ouT'daylight-offensive. The next

few weeks imposed'a strain greater than that experienced
/during

(1) Hauptmann Rolf Peter Pingel. Grappenkommandeur 
'  '

of I/J.G.26. .
(2) It was reported in July that i/and II/k.G.4. ,IlA*G--26

- and III/k.G,28 had moved, from'"‘the''western to the eastern
frorit between June 1:9th and ,21st. These were bomber and
not fighter units.,- but they represented a substantial
slice of the estimated German .strength left in the west,
and the -‘news was disquieting.



during’the battle'of Britain; but morale remained good,

because most of the fighting was over Prance, and pilots

every chance of laxiding safely. . NeVe-r--;

were heavy, and in August the

who baled out had

theless, German losses

number of seiwlceable aircraft in the two Gc schwader fell

to about 90, Pilots received as replacements proved

disappointing in quality and it was necessary to leaven

the lump by calling back some experienced pilots from the
fiecords of 6th
Abtailung

(Q.M. G.),
German Air

Ministry

eastern front. Secondly, we have the records of the

German Air Ministry, which show that, although during

these six weeks from the middle of June to the end of . .■

July we really destroyed 81 German fighters in all

classes of daylight offensive operations, and not 355
we supposed, the strength of the two Go schwader

did in fact fall from 193 on June 28th to 140 on August
23rd, and the number of serviceable aircraft from I40
on the first of those dates to 97 on tte second.

of course.,-

on July 29th. All

that was known then was that, although enormous losses

were alleged to have been inflicted on the Germans,
ihe bffensivB seemed to have failed to

move any flying units from east to west.

as

'  However; this evidence was not,
available at the conference held

induce them to

It was

30.

known that the reserve training units had been called

upon to replace losses, and thought possible that

additional quasi-first-line units had been formed from
this material' (2)

The impression derived from the

fighting, was: that during the second half. of June the

German fighter force had, for the first time, offered
/determined

p) For details, "see appendix (V) G*
(2) Hauptmann Pingel (see footnote to para.2?) said

definitely that "independent first-line units"
had been formed in this way.



determined resistance to the offensive, and in consequence

had suffered losses which had caused it to revert, at the

beginning of July, to its former more cautious tactics.

About a week later it seemed that reinforcements had

arrived but that they were of poor quality, for although

the enemy began to appear in strength again, he showed

During the last half of the month, however,

resistance had stiffened and it was suspected, though not.

established, that some ei^perienced pilots bad arrived ffom

the eastern front.

little fight.

C.S.9419,
end. 4A

On the other side of the scale, our own losses31.

It vras foundhad been investigated in the. middle, of July,

that the losses of Fighter Command in pilots killed, wounded

and missing during each of the first two weeks of the

intensive period were less than half the number killed

and missing in an average week in. the previous September,

when the battle of Britain was being fought. Our losse

Ibid..

end, 5A

Ibid• t

end. 7A
s

in fighter aircraft during this period had not exceeded our

capacity to provide replacements.

On July 24th, however. Bomber Command had suffered32,

rather heavy losses in a daylight operation directed against

Although
(1)

German capital ships at Brest and la Pallice.

FC/S.24752,
encl,78B;B.0.
Summary of Ops.
N0.I5I; B.C.
Note D.1738(a)
d. 28.7.41.

H.Q.P.C.
Form ''Y".etc,

little fighter opposition had been expected and the fighters

covering the attacks saw few enemy aircraft, sixteen bombers

out of 149 detailed.and 115 despatched did not return, and it

was believed that most of them had been shot down by fighters
•. . .t • ’ .j"

after falling out of formation, possibfy because they had

been hit first by fire froQi , the ground,

badly damaged and their crews had suffered casualties.
/33.

Others had been

(1) See para.63, below,
(unescorted) operation against La Pallice on July 23rd,
in which one Stirling was lost out of six despatched.

There was also a small
4



In the light of this experionce, the Air Officer

Commaji,ding-in-Chief, Bomber Command considered that the

33.

Pc/s.24752,
.  end. 78b

strategical conception which had been formulated by the

■  ■ Commanders-in-Ghief on June 19th and elaborated in the dr

Staff's memorandum of July 8th was unsound. He believed

that he and his colleagues had been too sanguine when they

hoped that operation "Circus" and its concomitants would

open a backdoor into Germany' for daylight bombing. He new

felt that daylight bombing of Germany on any considerable

scale was impracticable with, his present resources and'that

the beat results were likely fo come from the activities

ofPPighter Command oVer northern Prance. • He would continue

to do his best to bomb Germany in' daylight v/hen circum

stances were favourable, but he believed that the best help

his Cemmand could give'to the Russians would lie in biombin'g

Germany in the most economical manner possible.

34. Although he did not explicitly say so, this

implied that the- , day light bombing effort of Bomber Command

in good weather ought in 'his''opinion' to 'be reduced, or at

any rate, not increased, in cirde'r that the maximum weight of

bombs should.be dropped on Germany at night and in cloudy

weather.

In reply., the Air Officer Ccinmanding-in-Chief,

Pighter Conmand pointed.lout that his fighters could not

hope to bring the enemy td'hattie on'an adequate scale

without the co-6peration ;of h bomber force. The Chief

.35,

of the Air Staff agreed^ It was therefore decided that

operations should continue; the strikirig force

would be provided by-Blenheims,-supplemented if possible

Circus

by a fev/ Stirlings.- Mea.nwhile Portresses and any other
/heavy



heavy bombers that could be made available should be used for

attaching thickly-populated areas in Germany or*Italy,

this T(?ay the Cksrmans might still be forced to remove fighters

In

from the eastern front in order to give increased protection

to Germany. For the medium and heavy bombers other than

Fortresses, night operations would normally take precedence

over daylight operations.

iii* Policy and Operatiohs in August. 194.1

"Circus” operations were therefore resumed on

August 5th and continued at the average rate of one a da

36.

H.Q.F.C.
Forms "Y" etc. y

In practice it was not found

possible to provide any Stirlings for the purpose; and

throughout the month.

Blenheims of No.2 Group formed the striking force for 24

of the 26 operations carried out in August. On August 12th

Hampdens of No.5 Group formed the striking force for two

Circus" operations which were executed as diversions ih

connection with a daylight attack by Bomber Command on

targets at Cologne.

37. The apparent improvement in the quality of the

opposing fighter force which had been noticed during the

second half of July was maintained,

pilots-were lost, while claims to the

aircraft amounted to 100.

In August 72 of ou

destruction of enem

r

y .

It seemed that a battle in

whose early stages we had claimed the destruction of four

enemy aircraft for every one of our pilots lost was now

tending towards numerical equality,

enemy pilots whose aircraft we claimed to have destroyed

Since some of the

must be presumed to have landed safely by parachute, it was

thought possible that our losses over this period were

greater than the enemy's. ¥e now know, of course, that

this was so.

/38.



38. On August 28,th the. Air Officer Commanding-in-

Chief,’Fighter Gaamand wrote . semi-officially to Sir

Wilfrid Freeman, the Fice-Ghief of the. Air Staff, drawing

attention to this situation -and asking for his views

regarding the continuance of the offensive,

in mind was that at some future time the intensity of

the fighting on the eaa'tern front .mighf perhaps grow less.

Until that., time it v/ould persumably, be necessary to

continue the intensive

IThat he had

Circus" programme.

FC/S.i47^2,
end.. .IQOA,

respite in the east did eome, would he and his colleague

But if a

at Bomber Canmand be justified in reducing the F/eight of

their offensive ? And when, if at- all, v/as this respite

•to be expected ? _ ■

Policy and Operations in September and October.lQi^1

At their meeting on the same day the Chiefs of

Staff discussed this question of losses in daylight

operations and invited the Chief of the Air Staff

circulate a paper on the subject.

In consequence the Air Staff drew

to

up a memorand

39.

G.0.S.(41)
302nd. Mtg.

40.
um

C. S. 9419,end.
17A and 18A;
FC/S.21552,
encl.l54B;
J.0.S.(41)
574 (Draft)

dealing with several aspects of the,-.offensive

to the end of August,

done in

from January

They pointed out that bombing

Circus" operations during.the in-tensive phase had

inflicted substantial damage, notably to the power

stations at Gomines and Chocques and the shipyard at

Although the offensive had not succeeded

(so far as was known) in forcing the Germans to bring back

la Trait.

any fighter units fran the eastern front, it was thought

that it had affected the flow of replacement

that front and'prevented the

personnel to

enemy from reinforcing weak

parts of his line or moving units to Sicily, where they

T/ere badly needed for convoy protection. Noting that the

offensive against occupied territory v/as becoming less
/profitable



profitable from the fighter aspect, the Air Staff concluded

that it should be continued on a reduced scale for the sake

of a number of subsidiary advantages which it conferred,

but that it ViTas not likely to cause the enemy to bring back

fighters from.the eastern front. Presenting a condensed

version of this memorandum to the Chiefs of Staff Committee,C,0.S.(41)
574

the Chief of the Air Staff pointed out that .the decline in

the T/eather now to be expected v/as another reason • for

reducing .the. scale of attack.: . ,,

This gave the answer .to; one,'at least, of the

questions asked by the Air Officer Gomind.nding-in-Chief, ■

Fighter Command in his semi-official letter,

meantime the Air Officer Commanding .No,1'1 Group had also

written a memorandum on the subject of operation "Circus".

In the

41.

C/S.21352,
end. 138b

He, too, recommended, that the offensive be continued but that

■ its intensity be reduced in future by taking advantage only

of the most favourable weather. He pointed out that the

biggest losses had mostly been,incurred on days when cloud

or haze had helped the enemy to'pbuinee' on stragglers,

also recommended that continue.d^attapks be

He

m ade on ob je cti ve a

near Rouen and le Havre so as- to induce the enemy to spread

his fighters more thinly alohg the French'coast instead of

concentrating most ..of them between Belgium and the Somme,

Air Vice-Marshal Evill,. Senior Air Staff •■■Officer at

Headquarters, Fighter Command, endorsed'these proposals and

suggested that it would be advisable to go further and spread
the offensive against a varigtyof targets'"Prom the Texel
to Brest".,

42. in forwarding his subordina'te.'.s' 'rabraorandum to the

■ FG/S.21552
end. 144a

Air Ministry on September 12th with an^.e-xpreasion of his

general approval, the Air Officer Ccmmanding-in-Chief,
Fighter Command announced that he proposed' ,

/"to



to acale dcfvvn the offensive effort

slightly in the Pas de Calais area and

instead to undertake rather more v/ide-

spread attacks against suitable fringe

targets on the broader front between

Toxel and Brest

43. A similar oomraunication was mado' on September

14th to the Groups concerned.

Ibid..

encl.15iA.

Whether as a result of this decision or as an

automatic consequence of a deterioration in the weather,

the number of "Circus" operations carried out in September

was reduced! to twelve. They resulted in the loss of 49

H.Q. P.'C.,
Poms "T".

etc.

pilots and claims to the clestruction of 83 enemy aircraft.

Two more operations were carried out during the first

Y/eek in October; neither was very successful and together

they resulted in claims to the destruction of six enemy

aircraft for the loss of the same number of pilots,

this point the Air Officer Commanding-ln-Chiof, Fighter

■  Command felt that the Air Officer Commanding No.11 Group

was not fully aware of the desirability of reducing the

"Circus" effort, and he Y/rote semi-officially to his

subordinate on October 7tb, inviting him to

minda/vay to some extent from 'Circus' operations

At

turn his

and pay

PC/S.-21552,
end. 165A

more attention during the next few months to operation

Rhubarb" and'to night fighting.

Command would be desperately short of fighters for the

next six months.

if

He observed that t

0)
so that it could not afford heavy

he

losses hcwever large the gains; and that during the next

few weeks the situation in Russia would be decided one

way or the other until the Spring in a manner which V7auld .

be little affected by anything the Command might do,
i— - ■ /Pomal

PC/S.21552,
end. 169A.

(1) Because of demands from other theatres,.



Formal directions in this sense, addressed to the three

Groups concerned, followed on October 12th.

instruction issued on Octbber 21st limited No.11 Group

A further

Ibid,

end. 169a

Ibid,

end. 175A
to six "Circuses” a month.

Circus" operationsDuring October therre were five

which resulted in claims to the destruction of 31 enemy

45.

H.Q. F.C.
Forms "Y",
etc. The se outwardlyaircraft and the loss of nineteen pilots.

satisfactory figures were largely due to one apparently very

ssful operation on October 13th, when the enemy

destruction of sixteen

succe

appeared in large numbers and the

enemy fighters was clairaed for the loss of eight pilots.

O.ur pilots reported that the enemy fighters seen included

aircraft of a new'type which had also been seen on

This proved to be the F.W.190, with which,

the German fighter unit Il/j.G. 26 is now 'reported to have

Yfhen first encountered

September ,27th.

been re-armed in September,

this aircraft did not seem unduly formidable.

V. policy and Operations in November and December, 1941

With respect to policy., the position at'the

'beginning of November'was that No. 11 Group was limited to

F.C.I.S.

No.285,
17.10.41

d.

46.

Ante.para.44

six operations a month.

In practice there was only one

This was on November 8th and was carried out

Circus" operation

in November,

47.

H.Q.F.C.
Forms "Y" etc.

in conjunction with a fighter' sweep and a low-level attack

by fighters and fighter-bombers on an alcohol distillation

In con^quence of errors in navigation and timing,

re suite d in the

plant,

accentuated by a high wind, the "Circus

C.S.9419,
encl.2lA,21B,
22 a.

loss of eight pilots and claims to the destruction of four

in the attack on the alcohol plant fiveenemy aircraft;H.Q.F.C.,
Forms "Y" etc.

more pilots were lost eind the destruction of one more enemy

later in the day another pilot wasaircraft was claimed,

lost in the course of a sweep over the Channel Islands.

/Thus



Thug.'..the whole day's offensive operations resulted in

-  claims to the destruction of five enemy aircraft and the

(1)
loss of fourteen pilots.

These losses and also those incurred in Bomber48.

(2)Command's operations on the night November 7/8th,C.M.S.868,
end.

d.12.11.41;

PC/S.26678,
end.14, 2A.

which

included a raid oh.Berlin, were, discussed by the War

The conclusion reached wasCabinet oh ’November 11th. i .

that, while the offensive should not be discontinued,

some conservation of resources was desirable in order

that a strong force .should be available in the coming

The 7\.ir Officers Comraanding-in-Chief, BomberSpring,

and Fighter Commands were therefore warned that attacks

should not 'be pressed too hard when : the v/eather or other

■  circumstances 'were unfavourable to our aircraft.

. To socje"extent Air Marshal -^ouglas had

anticipated this decision by limiting No,11 Croup, on

49.,

PC/S.21532,
end,180a.

November 10th, to three "Circus” operations a month.

He nov/ went further, by asking theinstead of six.„  .1 .

FC/S.26678,
end. 6a

Air Officer Coraaianding No.It Group not to. carry out any

more such operations except after consultation with

An official letter to Nos. 10, 11 and 12himself.Ibid,

end. 7A

Groups, giving the gist of the ccmmunication received

fran the Air Ministry in consequence of the V/ar

Cabinet's decision, was despatched on the same day

(November 15th),

ThC' outbreak of war between the United States50.

of American and'Japan a month later provided furtherIbid,

enck. 8a.
reasons for conservation. In a letter to Fighter

/Command

(1) These were the claims and losses as finally assessed
by H.Q.P. C. On the day itself only four enemy air
craft were claimed as destroyed, but one of those
claimed a.s probably destroyed was eventually consi
dered to have been destroyed.

(2) Bomber Command despatched 400 aircraft, of which 37
This was the largest force of bomberswere lost,

C.M.S.868,
end.a,12.11.4I;

C.0.S.(41) 680 despatched on a single night up to that date.



Command, dated December 10th, the Air Staff pointed out that

of this event might well include a reduction

and an increased

the consequence

in the supply of aircraft frc^m Merica

demand from Russia for aircraft to raake gjod a parallel

Consequently, the adoption ofreduction in that quarter,

a more defensive policy was now a disagreeable necessity.

At long intervals large-scale operations against important

'■bjectives might still be undertaken, but the constant

drain imposed by minor operations of no more than nuisance
value must be avoided.

The Fighter Groups concerned hid already been

informed of the necessity f'r strict economy, but when

writing serai-officially to the Air Officer Caaraanding Wo.11

Group on December 23rd to suggest occasional fighter sv/eeps

as feints to keep the enemy on the alert, the Air Officer

Comraanding-in-Chief took the opportunity of reminding him

thagt all operations which might prove expensive must be

51.

Ibid.mins
.;'9 and 10

ibid,
end. 17A

avoided.

Circus" operations wereIn practice no more52.
H.Q.P.C.
Forms "Y" etc. carried out in 1941.

The Offensive against Shipping,
i. policy and Operations. 14th June to 15th. July, 1941..

It 'will be remembered that one of the decisions55.

mads at the meeting of the Coramanders-in-Chief on June

.19th was to.recommend that intensive attacks be made on

through the Straits of Dover.._., j;.' i It wasshipping passing

PC/S.24752,
end. 5B

hoped that these, in conjunction with night attacks on

. .communications in the Ruhr, would constitute so grave a

threat to communications between Germany and France that

■would be forced to bring back fighters from the

There was the further point that if

the enemy

east to meet it.

intensive attacks were made on shipping passing through the

Straits of Do-ver in daylight, the enemy would probably
/ start



start to pass this traffic at night. This would provide

favourable opportunities for offensive action by surface

craft of the Royal Navy.
!''

54. iiXi offensive by escorted bombers against enemy

shippihg in the Straits of Dover or the Channel was, of

There had beencourse, by no means a new thing.

occasional operations of this kind in 1940; and between

February and the middle of June, 1941, fourteen

Part IV,
paras.67-112,
passim,

PC/S.20787,
end. 66a

Roadstead" operations against naval craft and merchant

shipping between Flushing and thbi- Somme had been carried

As early as ..ipi'’il 24th, the Air Officer Commanding

No, 2 Group had announced that his Group was attempting,

with the assistance of No,11 Group, to "put a stop on the

out.

Channel", and that since this attempt began on March 12th,

over 200,000 gross tons of enemy shipping had been

molested and some 75,000 tons of it either sunk or

severely damaged.

55. 7/hat was now proposed was an intensification

It was agreed at the meeting onof this offensive.

FC/S.24752,
end. 5B

June 19th that in future the striking force should be

provided by Cpastal: Command, which would base one or

more squadrons' of Blenheims at Detling and a squadron

of torpedo bombers at Thorney Island for the purpose.

To supplement this force, Blenheims of No.2 Group might

still be used in that part of the Cha,nnel lying betweenIbid.,

end. 39A

Ic Tourquet and Cherbourg, and it was intended that they

should also operate betv/een Dunkirk and The Hague.

Straits of Dover from le bouquet to Dunkirk and the

The

Channel west of Cherbourg would be reserved for Coastal

Pilots of Fighter Command, and particularly

those of Nos. 91 and 60I Squadrons, would continue to

Command,

supplement by visual reconnaissance the intelligence

/about



shipping obtained from theabout the movements of enemy

usual naval and air sources.

proposals represented a c.:tgprcraise between

the views of Coastal Command, who considered that all 
air

operations

These

against shipping should be primarily their

56.

Ibid

end. ifTB

of' Bonber Cammand, who thought thatresponsibility, and

sponsibility for a!].! bombing operations,

whether on land or at sea, ought really to be theirs.

July 15th, a meeting was held at the Air J,tinistry 
for the

of defining the respective responsibilities of the

the primary re

On

purpose

two Commands in a more authoritative manner.

:  '.of the Air Staff presided. ' At this meeting it was agreed

The Chief

a trial should 'to' the system of dividing

responsibility by areas, but the division originally propose

Instead it was nov/ decided that Bomber^

should be primarily responsible for anti-shipping

was not adopted.

Ccmm and

■ ■ that

operations (including reconnaissance) between Cherbourg 
and

and Coastal Command bear the primary _the Texel,

re spon si'feiiity ■ e Isewhe re.

torpedd-carrying aircraft of Coastal Command from operating
the Straits of Dover,'but if they were so used

This would not debar the

over, say

control of Bomber Ccmmand.

used against

they would come under the temporary

Conversely, if aircraft of Bomber Canmand were

xcept between Cherbourg and the Texel,shipping anywhere e

Coastal Command would assume temporary control of them,

also agreed that an attempt ought to be

the movement of enemy

■ It was57.

made to put a complete stop on

through the Straits of Dover and that ashipping

Ibid.

fire

brigade "

limited period by one

(1) These paragraphs should be read in
appendix (V)B.

(2) Later amended to 'Wilhelmshaven.

-of two No42 Group squadrons

Coastal Command

 to be assisted for a

should besquadron -
/stationed

conjunction v/ith

V



Assistance to Toestationed in south-east England for the purpose,

provided by Fighter Command would, include preliminary low-

level attacks on the decks of ships for the purpose of '

(1)
minimising anti-aircraft fire.

At the date of- this meeting, ten operations of

the "Roadstead" type a.gainst shipping between Ostend and

Cherbourg had been carried out since June 1Ath.

one to three squadrons of fighters had taken part in each

In addition, Hos. 91 and 601 Squadrons had

carried out a considerable volume of visual reconnaissance

From

operation.

58.

H.Q.F.G.

Forms "Y",
etc.

and escort had been given on some half-dozen occasions

to single Blenheims on the look-out for shipping to attack,

ii. Policy and Operations. l6th to 31st Julv.l9A1

(2)

Formal directions to the Commanders-in-Chief59.

to'begin operations in accordance Vi?ith the decisions

mads on July 15th vrere issued three days later, and by

July 19th the new arrangements were complete,

there would alivays be one flight of No.2 Group Blenheims

at Manston ready to taka off v/ithin about 30 minutes and

another squadron standing by to operate at one hour's

No. 11 Group would keep one squadron readjr to

Executive orders would be issued

In future

notice.

provide dose escort.

FC/S.24752,
end. 54a

Ibid., end.
564

Ibid end.•9

58B

by an officer from No.2 Group, known as the Bomber

the headquarters of No.11Controller, who would act from

Group and in consultation with the No.11 Group Controller.
(3)

It was laid down that par.t of the close escort squadron
.  ; /should

(1) it will be'remembered that in "Circus I" on January 10th
"Flak ships" had been silenced by such methods.

(2) Reconnaissance flights, whether by bombers or fighters,
have not been included in the schedules of offensive,
operations appended to this volume except when casualties
were claimed or suffered by fighters in the course of
them.

(3) Originally he was. to have been located at Headquarters,
,N6.16 Group, but this was changed.



should be detailed to attack ships carrying anti-aircraft

guns.

During the second half of July operations of the

carried out at the rate of about one

6o,

■Roadstead" type were

The size of the fighter force involved in eacha day.

H.Q.P.C.
Forms "Y".etc,

operation varied frora one flight to five squadrons,

losses of the fighters were not serious, but in spite of

The

FC/S.24752,
encl.7lA,78B

their efforts to minimise anti-aircraft fire for the

benefit of the bombers, the slow and ill-protected Blenheims

suffered heavy casualties.

In addition to providing support for these61.

"Roadstead" patrols and flying visual reconnaissance

sorties, aircraft of Fighter Corxiand made several attacks

shipping during the second half of July in the course

Besides these

on

of reconnaissance and "Rhubarb" x^Q-trols.

H.Q.F.C.
Forms "Y",etc,

a number of fighter sweeps were flown for the express

puz’pose of attacking shipping, while on other occasions

pilots vi/ers despatched on sweeps v/ith orders to seek out

and attack either shipping or enemy aircraft as

opportunity might offer.

The losses suffered by No.2 Droup in "Roadstead" •

operations resulted first in pressure on Fighter Command

to increase their efforts against "Flak Ships", and

secondly in a request that the Hurricane bomber, which

was then under development, should be included in the

62.

FC/S.24752,
encl.7lA,78B

equipment of No.2 G-roup so that it would be used whenever
The Chief of the Air

Hurricane bombers for

possible instead of the Blenheim.

Staff approved the proposal to use

this purpose but ruled that they should be operated by

Fighter Command and not by Bomber Command, in order that

full advantage might be taken of the existing Fighter

/63»Command control system.



'63. On July 24th fighter support was provided for

an attack by Bomber Command on the German capital

ships Scharnhorst. Gneisenau and Brinz Bugen at Brest

Fighters of No.11 Group escorted ■ ' ■

two formations of bombers on diversionary operations

and la Pallice.

HQ.P.C.
Forms "I" etc.

against Cherbourg and the equivalent of nine fighter

squadrons of No, 10 Group provided support over Brest.'

and the Channel, From the fighter

aspect tVie results were not unsatisfactory, since

the destruction of five enemy aircraft Y/as claimed for

the loss of three pilots; but Bomber Command suffered

serious losses, and this operation did much to convince

the Air officer Commanding-in-Chief that there was no

immediate hope of undertaking daylight bombing

operations against Germany on any substantial scale

except at a prohibitive cost.(1) Support v/as also

provided for an operation off Ushant on the follov/ing

day.

iii. The Hurricane Bomber; Development Stage

64. The Hurricane bomber had now been under develop

ment for some time. This aircraft v/as the offspring

FC/S.24738,
end, 1A

of a scheme to "bomb the bomber", Y/hieh had resulted in a

single Hurricane being sent to the Aeroplane and Armainent

■ Experirnental Establishment at Boscombe Dovm for flight

tests with a load of two 250 lb. bombs. As early as

April,1941, the Director of Operational Requirements at

the Air,Ministry asked for the views of the Air Officer

Commanding-in-Chief, Fighter Command, on the desirability

of using ate craft modified to take this load for attacking

targets on the ground.

65. A few days later it was ajinounced that tests

/would

(1) See also para,32 above.



would be carried out on two Hurricanes modified so as to

The Director ofcarry tv70 250 lb, or eight 40 lb, bombs.

Fighter Operations suggested that the aircraft might proveIbid..

en’cl. 2A

a useful weapon against tanks or merchant vessels and that

it might be used for "Intruder” operations.

At this time'No.11 Group had Just expressed a

desire to use fighters equipped with bombs for operation

The Air Officer Commanding was therefore

invited to say how he would employ Hurricanes so modified

if he got them, and hoT/ many he could use.

was to propose that two existing Hurricane squadrons should

be equipped as fighter-bombers and that they should be used

for both "Circus" and "Rhubarb" operations.

As a result of the foregoing and of further

consideration given to the matter at his headquarters, the

Air Officer Commanding-in-Chief, Fighter Comr,land, came to

Rhubarb".

His answer

66.
Part IV •

para,28.

FC/S.24738,
end. 3A

Ibid,

end. 6a

67.

Ibid,

Minutes 4 to' 11
and end.lOA

the follovifing conclusions:

(a) that it would be a waste of time to' go

on with trials of "bombing the bomber";

(b) that no definite recoimaendation respecting

the re-equipment of any squadrons v/ith the

modified Hurricane could 'be made until further

experience had been gainedo

On May 26th, therefore, he asked that oiie

both of the experimental Hurricane bombers be allotted to

Doth v/ere

or

the Air Fighting Development Unit for trial,

68,

Ibid,

end. 10A

allotted, and bombing trials carried out against

stationary and moving targets led to the conclusion that

the Hurricane bomber was likely to prove very suitable

so

Ibid.

encl.lA

and 34B for level attacks .on. shipping, reasonably suitable for

level attacks on armoured fighting vehicles, and possibly

suitable for level attacks in operations of the

Handling was not affected by
/the

Circus'

type and. for'dive-bombing.



.(1) but the tests atthe presence of one or both bombs;

Boscombe Down had already shown that -the top speed of the

aircraft at 16,000 feet was reduced by about five per cent,

'  the range by about fifteen per cent, and the service

ceiling by 2,500 feet.

Meariwhile, as an independent measure, tests with

Hurricanes carrying four 20 lb, bombs each were being made

69.

in No.10 Group by No.87 Squadron on the initiative of the :

Squadron Commander, Squadron Leader I.R, Gleed, who v/ished

to use these bombs against enemy aircraft dispersed,on .

The results of these trials wereaerodromes in Prance,

Ibid,

end.: 2ifA and B

communicated to the Air Fighting Development Unit.

By this time the potential value of the

Hurricane bomber in relation to the "Channel Stop" was

becoming plain, and both Bomber and Fighter Commands

submitted claims to the aircraft. As has been seen, the

of Fighter Command prevailed, and it was decided

that two fighter squadrons should be equipped with the

views

70.

Ibid.

encl.3lA.,36A.
FG/S.2A752,
encl.78B

modified aircraft,

iv. Policy and Operations. 1st AuKUst to 7th October. 19M

However, Hurricane bombers were not to become

available for active operations until October,

meantime, the task of attempting the "Charnel Stop

continued to fall oh the Blenheims of No,2 Group,

the past, their efforts were supplemented from time- to .

In the

AS x

71.

Ibid,

end, 9IA.

etc.

n

H.Q.F.C.
Forms ".Y" etc.

Tentime by Beaufort torpedo-bombers of Coastal Command,

type were carried out in

In addition, Whirlwind fighters with an escort

and on.

Roa.dsteadoperations of the

August,

attacked tankers off Cherbourg on August 6th
.(2)

/ two

(1) This refers to the two 250 lb. bombs. The modification
eventually adopted did not permit the alternative load
to be carried.

(2) This was No. 10 Group's "Vfarhoad 6",. Twelve other patrols
of this type v/ere carried out in June, August and
September, but the others were directed primarily
against land objectives.



two or three occasions Beaufighters of Coastal Command

escorted by fighters went out against small surface craft.

Serious losses continued to be suffered by the

Blenheims, and towards the end of August the Air Staff

instructed Bomber Command that supplies of this aircraft

72.

FC/S.24752,
end, SSb

must be conserved in order that the requirements of Malta

and the Middle East Command, which were of primary importcjnce

No.2 Group vrere already maintaining two

their primary responsibilities after

might be met.

squadrons in Malta;

meeting this commitment were now to be, firstly, the

offensive and, secondly, the "Channel Stop",

might have been expected that this v/ould mean that henceforth

ItCircus

atiai ks on what were called "fringe targets" and on shipping

outside the narrov/ vwaters of the Channel by aircraft of

In practice the term
(1)

Bomber Command would be rare.

Several"Channel Stop" v/as not interpreted so narrowly,

attacks on shipping off the Dutch and Belgian coasts were

made in September and altogether the number of "Roadstead"

■ operations executed during the"'month .amounted to thirteen -

H.Q.P.C. ,
Forms "Y
etc.

three more than in August,

Prom Septeraber 29th to October 3rd the Blenheims

of No.2 Group were needed for participation in Army

menoeuvres and responsibility for the "Channel Stop" v/as

transferred for this period to Coastal Command.

Roadstead" patrols were executed between

In point

of fact, no

73.

September 29th and October 9th,-

Throughout August, September' and the first v/eek ■

in October fighter sweeps with shipping as their first or

secondary objective, and incidental attacks on shipping

by fighters flying "Rhubarb" or reconnaissance sorties, were

74.

H.Q.P.G,
Forms "Y", etc.

/v. Thecontinued.

fringe targets" as(2)'Instructions to suspend attacks on
primary objectives had been issued to No.2 Group about
a wfsek earlier, on August 20th,

■ ■ PC/S. 20787 ,
encl.93A to
964



V. The Hurrioanc Bomber and tte "Channel Stop

It was decided early in August that the two

fighter squadrons to be equipped with the Hurricane modified

•  ' {75.

,  FC/S.24738,
oncl.43a,

to carry botibs should be No.3'12 (Czech) Squadron and No.402

(Canadian) Squadron, and that they should be located at

later it was de-cidedManston and Southend respectively,

47A

that No.607 Squadron should be substituted for No.312.

Ibid. "

end. 55A

•The first Hurricane bombers became available for

delivery to squadrons late in September and by October 1st

flight of No.607 Squadron was equipped v/ith theseone

Ibid,

minutes 7^, 77;
PC/S.20787,
end. 98a

aircraft»

It had long been understood that when the

Hurricane bomber came into active use, responsibility for

Channel Stop" would be transferred from Bomber Command

Accordingly, at dawn on October

the

(1) •
to Fighter Command.

7 77.

^/s. 24752, ■
end. 126a

8th Fightbr Command assumed responsibility for day

operations against enemy shipping in the area betvveen

Outside thisManston, Ostend, Dieppe and Beachy Head,

area responsibilities remained as defined in the middle of

The effect on Bomber Command of this change, in

junction with the decision to reduce the intensity of

the "Circus" offensive made about this time, was that the

primary task of No.2 Group, after the maintenance of two

squadrons at Malta, v/as now to attack shipping, or

alternatively "fringe targets", outside the "Channel Stop"

but between Wilhelmshaven and Cherbo’org,

aperatiohS''became only a'secondary task,

vi. Policy and Operations. 8th October to 3l'st December, 1941

Fighter bombers of N0.607 Squadron carried out

their first "Roadstead" on October 30th, when four Hurricane
.  /bombers

(1)’^Although not "explicitly recorded in the minutes, this
decision is said to have been taken at the meeting on

July • 29th at wbich- At vras decided that :the Hurricane
bombers should go' to Fighter Command.

July.

con

Circusarea

Ibid.

encl.13OA and
next end.

(unnumbered)

78.

H.Q.F.C.

Forms "Y'',etc.



bombers escorted by seven Hurricanes of No,6l5 Squadron were

despatched to attack fotir ships reported to be off

Grave line s < They did not find the ships and jettisoned

The next fighter-bomber "Roadstead" was not

until November 26th, when No.402 Squadron, which had now-

obtained its modified Hurricanes and was operating from

Warnr-vell, in No. 10 Group, sent-four aircraft escorted by

their bombs.

ten Spitfires of No.234 Squadron and with another ten

Spitfires of No.501 Squadron as top cover to attack shipping

reported to be off Cherbourg. Once again the ships Were

not found.

No.607 Squadron were more successful on the .79.

Ibid. following day, vifhen they duly discovered the convoy off

St. Valery-en-Caux v/hich they had been instructed to at-tack,

and v»rith the assistance of accompanying fighters claimed

the destruction of a merchant vessel and -two escort ships.
/

One of the accompanying squadrons claimed the destruction

later in the day No,607 Squadronof two enemy fighters,

attacked ships in.harbour at Boulogne, and this time lost

iin otherthree Hurricane bombers and their pilots,

"Roadstead" by N0.607 Squadron on December 5th resulted

in indeterminate damage to several ships, the loss of four

pilots from the squadron and its accompanying fighters, and

a claim to the destruction of one enemy aircraft.

There were no other "Roadsteads" by fighter-bombers

Blenheims and torpedo-bombers carried out eleven

Roadsteads" in October, one in November, and none

In December two daylight attacks directed

against the warships at Brest (operations "Veracity" and

"Veracity II") vrere made by heavy bombers of Bomber Command

T/ith fighter support provided by No. 10 Group, Once again

the results seemed satisfactory from the fighter aspect,- the

destruction of ten enemy aircraft being claimed for the
/loss

in 1941.

thereafter.

80.Ibid.



loss of four pilots; but the bomber force suffered

substantial losses.

Several-fighter sweeps directed against shipping

were made in October and early November and incidental

attacks on shipping by fighters on "Rhubarb" and

reconnaissance- sorties, continued to be made inter- 
'

81.

'd .

raittently up to the end of the year.

Operations "Blot".Attacks on "Fringe Targets":

Gudgeon" and ’’Ratirrod

Originally the' theoretical distinction between

operation "'Circus" and operation "Blot" was that in the

one case objectives were chosen to suit the tactical

requirements of the fighter force, and in the other be

cause it was particularly -desired to bomb them,

practical difference was that for "Circus" operations a

lange fighter force was usually employed, while in the

£

82.

Part IV.

Para.101

attacks on "fringe targets" to which the code-name

(1)
Blot" Y/as originally applied, the fighter force was

generally small, either because of practical limitations

or- because the intention was to safeguard the bombers

rather than bring on a fighter battle.

¥ith the re-definition of the aim of operation

t ‘ ■

83.

"Circus" which was made in July, this nominal difference

The practical difference remained.•almost disappeared.

Destruction of the target was now the aim in every case.

In !'Circus" operations it was desired to bring on a

in the other operations thisfighter battle as v/ell;

additional aim was not present.

Between June 14th and December 31st one "Blot",

five ’Gudgeons'*, 21 'femrods" and three anonymous operations

against fringe targets were carried out, in addition to a

^ /fighter
(1) "Gudgeon" was originally the equivalent in No.10 Group

of. No. 11 Group's "Blot". Imter it was decided to use

the name "Ramrod" throughout the Command.

84.

H.Q.P.C. -
Ft.rr.is

etc.

'y



fighter-supported attack on Cologne which was known as

Besides these, several attacks on
(1)

,  "Operation 77".

aerodromes and other objectives were made by V'/’hirlwinds

(2)
flying Y/ith an escort.

The operation loiov/n as "Blot III", which, took

place on June 19th, v/as an attack on the docks at'Le Havre

YYhich v/as to have been carried out by the comparatively

85.

large force of 3^ Blenheims of No.2 Group, escorted and

In practicesupported by seven squadrons of fighters,

haze and cloud prevented 27 of the bombers from completing

their task.. Only two enemy fighters v/sre seen and no

losses were incurred.

86. Of the five operations included in the "Gudgeon

series, one was directed against the aerodrome at lAnnionH.Q.P.G.

porms "Y",etc.
and the rest against shipping in harbour at Le Havre or

Cherbourg, or both. Between them these five operations

resulted in claims to the destruction of seven enemy

aircraft for the loss of two fighter pilots, so that they

were of some apparent value apart from any damage done by

the bombing.

87. The three operations to which no code-name was

given consisted of attacks by Blenheims escorted by long-

range Spitfires of No.10 Group, sent to No.12 Group for

the purpose, on the aerodrome at Bergen/Alkmaar and steel

and an attack on the docksworks at Ijmuiden respectively;

H.Q.P.C.Porms

"Y" etc;

Report IOG/S.
8265/1/ops. d.
6.9.41; No.12
Gp. Porra "D"
Serial 12g/2 d.
27.8.41; Report
12G/S.5011/1/4/
Int. d. 14.9.41

at Rotterdam by Blenheims escorted by long-range Spitfires
/of

(1) These operations are listed at appeMix (v)B,under the
heading "Operations with Bombers, other than 'Circus'".
In a few of the "Ramrods" there were no bombers, the

striking force consisting of cannon-fighters, Por
simplicity' 3S5.ke these have been included under the dne

heading, . . j.,
The "Roadstead" operations and operations against, the

warships at Brest T/hich are also included in .this list
have already been described in the paragrgiphs dealing

■  T/ith the offensive against shipping. On the other hand
all "Gudgeons" are dealt with in the succeeding para
graphs.' notwithstanding that some of them were directed
against ships in harbour.

(2) These operations are suroiiiarised at appendix (v)G. The code-
name "Warhead" was applied to some of them.



These three operations resulted in the

loss of six fighter-pilots and claims to the destruction

. of tv/o enemy aircrdft.

Bomber Comaiand's daylight attack on power

stations at. Cologne, to which the code-name "Operation 77

was given, took place on August i2,th.

force of 54 Blenheims:made the outward joonney from

Martlesham at-an, altitude of 100 feet and were accompanied

for the first 135.miles by tv/elve Y/hirlv/inds of No.263

of No.12 Group.

The striking

88.

H.n.p.c.

Forms "Y",etc.
No.10 Gp. Op.
Order No.11

do 7.8.41

Squadron which then,returned to England, leaving them to

On their return joui’ney they were to havego on alone,

bean met over Walsoorden, in Zeeland, by three long-range

Spitfire Squadrons of No.10 Group (operating from No.12

Group for the purpose), which were to be accompanied

As the formation.and guided by another Blenheim,

approached the Dutch coast this

down by,.enemy fighters,., as was one of the Spitfires-

Neyertheless the v/ing made contact with the returning

'pilot" Blenheim v/as shot

imother threebombers and escorted them back to England.

squadrons of Spitfires made a supporting sweep

Bomber Command reported that the operation

over

Flushing,

completely successful inasmuch as the two important

objectives attacked v/ere completely desti'oyed, but. that

v/as

eleven Blenheins from the main force were lost, as well

The losses of the fighteras the "pilot" aircraft,

force amounted to three pilots,

were attacked but none was claimed as definitely

Some e'nemj'' aircraft

destroyed.

At the end of September it was decided that

should be used throughout

Fighter Command for operations of the kind previously

knovm at different times and in differnt Groups as

This class vrould include

/bombing

the code-name "Ramrod

Blot" and "Gudgeon".

89.

Memo.

FC/S.25659/
Ops. d.
30.9.41.



bombing operations below 5>000 feet ("Low Ramrod") and also

operations in 7/hich the striking force consisted of -escorted

fighters instead of bombers ("Fighter Ramrod").
•»

The first operation to which the new name was
t ■

applied v;as one in which twelve Blenheiras of No.2 Group

attacked the docks at Le Havre, escorted and supported by

This took

cannon

five squadrons of fighters from No.10 Group.

90.

H.Q.P.C.

Forms "Y", etc.

The bombing appeared to beplace on October 15th,

reasonably successful and it v/as claimed that five enemy

aircraft were destroyed for the loss of one pilot. Another

"Ramrod" in which No.10 Group provided escort and support

for Blenheims took place on October 23rd, v/hen six bombers

attacked the aerodrome at Lannion and six were to have

attacked that at Morlaix, but failed to find it because

On the last day of the month thereof cloudy weather,

were two "Low Ramrods" in which the striking forces con

sisted of Hurricane, bombers of N0.607 Squadron and escort

Va.rious objectives>and support were given by No, 11 Group,,

including barges aiid a transformer station, were attacked

From the secondand the bombing seemed effective,

operation one Hurricane-bomber and one Spitfire failed to

re turn.

In November Hurricane bombers of Nos. 607 and

402 Squadrons took part in thirteen "Ranrods" and "Low

Ramrods", including one in which the striking force included

six Blenheims as well as a v/hole squadron of fighter-bombers.

91.

Losses in these operations were heavy, amounting to

ighteen fighter-bomber and fighter pilots; v/hile another

ten were lost in the single "Low Ramrod" operation which

Against them could be set the

variety of targets, and claims to

e

took place in December,

damage inf.licted on a

the destruction of , eight enemy aircraft in the air and two

Altogether, from the time when fighter-
/banbers

on the ground.



bonbers began to nako these "Ramrod" and "Low Ramrod" attacks ' '

up to the end of 1941, 30 fighter-pilots were lost in the

course of them, and the destruction of ten enemy aircraft

was claimed.

92. Other operations in the "Ramrod class coxried out

between October 1st and the end of the year included an

attack by Blenheims, escorted by fighters of No.10 Group,

rodrorae at Morlaix on November 1st, when cloudy

weather made it difficult to locate the target; and tv/o

"Low/ Ramrods" in which cannon fighters x^^ovided the

on the

striking force.

Operation "Rodeo".Fighter Sweeps without Bombers:

Experience gained at an early stage of the93.

offensive, before intensive operations began, suggested

that sweeps by fighters unaccompanied by bombers were

Part IV,
passim.

not a very effective wvay of bringing the enemy to battle.

It was emphasized on many occasions that a bomber force

was needed to make the enemy come up and fightt

Such operations, therefore, did not play a

very important part in the intensive phase of the

They w/ere, however, useful as a means of

training pilots, and of exercising them on occasions

Occasionally - as

for example on October 22fth, when nine enemy aircraft

were claimed as destroyed in the course of a sweep

of fen sive.

Ti/hen bombers were not available.

94.

H.Q.P.C.

Forms "Y", etc.

and all our pilots returned safely - they brought about

but generally when it wasa satisfactory engagement;

decided to make an effective feint or diversion, at

least one or two bombers were included in the formation

if they v/ere available.

Y/ith the intensification of the offensive

against shipping, pilots making sweeps were often

instructed to seek out ships as well as enemy fighters,

/and

95.

Ibid.



and on. several occasions formations of fighters v/ere des

patched, for the specific purpose of attacking a particular

Such operations were tacticallyvessel or group of vessels.

'• ' very'di'ffe-rtent from sweeps over'Prance, usually at a

high altitude, with which the term "fighter sweep was

nevertheless they may conveniently beusually associated;
(->)

considered under this head.

96. At the end of September' it was decided,that in

Memo. PC/S.
25659/Ops. d.
30.9.41

should be applied throughoutfuture the term "Rodeo

Pighter Command to "fighter sweeps over enemy territory

Code-names wore laid down for otherwithout bombers".

offensive operations ( "Circus",•"Ramrod", "Pighter Ramrod",

"Roadstead", "Rhubarb" and "Intruder"), but no provision was

made for naming fighitier sv/eeps without bombers v/hich did not

Perhaps'for this reason, the newcross enemy territory,

term was not readily adopted - it v^as used for the first

time in an operational report in Kov:;,al>.;r - a^d for many

weeks sweeps without bombers, whether over Prance or only

over the Channel, continued to be called simply "sv/eeps".

Between June 14th and December 31st, 1941, 1^1

patrols categorised as "fighter sweeps" or "Rodeos" were

They resulted in dlaims to the destruction

of 73 enemy aircraft and the loss of i|6 pilots.

Between June 14th and the end of September there

were fifteen operations of the "Warhead" type in which,

Whirlwinds (or on two occasions Beaufighters of.Coastal

Command)'were escorted by fighters'of No. 10 Group in

operations against targets on land or at sea. (2)

Those patrols resulted in claims to the destruction of
/ nineteen

(1) A summary of each month's Siveeps and their results
.  appears at appendix (V)C. Sweeps against shipping
well as sweeps'against enemy aircraft have been
included.

(2) These operations are tabulated at appendix (V)c* See
also para, 84> above, and footnote thereto.

carried out.

as

H.Q.P.C, Porms

"Y", No. 11 Gp.
Reports, etc.

*97.

Ibid.

98.

H.Q.P.C.

Porms "Y",etc,
No.10 group
Reports



nineteen enemy aircraft (including fourteen on the ground)

and the loss of four fighter-pilots. ■

Operation "Rhubarb".

Policy and operations, 14th June to 31st August.194.1,a.-

When- the intensification of the daylight offensive99.

PC/S.24752,
end, 5B

was discussed by the Commanders-in-Chief on June 19th, no

Throughout themention was made of operation "Rhubarb".

second half of June and the first half of July offensiveH.Q.P.C.

Forms "Y",etej.
■ operations involving bombers were carried out almost

every day and no "Rhubarb" patrols were flown.

Rhubarb" patrols v/ere, however, resumed on July100.

l6th. Inadequate cloud cover rendered abortive a highH.Q.P.C.

Forms "Y",etC'.
No.11 Gp.
Reports

proprtion of the sorties attempted between this date and

the end of- the month. No enemy aircraft were engaged

in the air, but three attacks on shipping and three on

One pilotother surface objectives were recorded.

C)failed to return.

101. In August, on the other hand, "Rhubarb

Ibid. operations were undertaken on nineteen days, and only

25 patrols were abortive out of 86 begun. On three

patrols enemy aircraft were engaged and 71 attacks on

surface objectives v/ere recorded. Three pilots

failed to return.

The difficulty in finding surface objectives

which could,be■legitimately and also usefully attacked

102

pc/s.17360,
min, 42, end.
45A,52A.

>

which had been noticed during the first half of the

Early in August Air Vice-

Marshal Evill, Senior Air Staff Officer at Headquarters,

year, was again experienced.
■i 1

Fighter Command, expressed a fear that pilots did not

always conform strictly to the "instructions governing

About this time the question of the
/casualties

air bombardment".

(1) A sumrnary of "Rhubarb" patrols for the period from
■  June i4th tp Dec.31 st. is given at Appendix (v)D,



I
casualties to civilians in occupied countries which might

result from bombing by the Royal Air Force caused some

concern to the V/ar Cabinet, and later in the month the Air

Ministry called the attention of Fighter Command to this

It was true that pilots flying "Rhubarb" sorties

were now permitted to attack merchant vessels in the

but useful and legitimate objectives on land

were still not very numerous, and in the absence of positive

instructions to concentrate ojBn particular categories of

objectives, pilots must always have been tempted to fire

(1)
matter.

.(2)
Channel;

at anything that came their way.

ii. Target Policy: Autumn and Winter. 1941

Thus, while at first there was no disposition to103,

relax the principle that the primary aim of operation

Rhubarb" was the destruction of enemy aircraft in the air.

there gradually arose a feeling that it might be expedient

to tell pilots exactly what surface objectives they could

Ibid,, and’
FC/S.26289,
end,4A.,etc.

and ought to attack when circumstances compelled them to

In this way attacks onfall back on a secondary aim,

forbidden objectives would be reduced to a minimum and also

the operation might be made to yield a better divided,

/104,

(1) The only bombing being done at this time by Fighter
Command was by aircraft on "Intruder" sorties.
Nevertheless this reminder helped to draw at'tention
to "bombardment policy" as a whole*

(2) In point of fact, subject to the permission of the
Naval Commander-in-Chief concerned, authority to
fire at sight at vessels in the Channel had been
granted to aircraft as long ago as September,1940.
The revised bombardment instructions of June,1940

(see Chap,IV) forbade attacks on merchant vessels
as such, but added the proviso that in Certain areas
to be specially notified all ships could be treated
as enemy transports and hence as legitimate targets.
Such a special notification in respect of the English
Channel was given on September 1st, 1940 but the
authority to attack at sight was made subject to
naval permission. After the decision to attempt the
"Channel Stop" in 1941 the Admiralty issued consoli
dated instructions governing the conditions in which
submarines, surface craft and aircraft might sink at
sight in the English Channel (and also in the Bay of
Biscay, North Sea and Northern Waters).

FC/S.17560,
encl.20A.

FC/S. 19021,
end. 6oa.

FC/S.17360,
encl,30A. and B.



104. About this time a study of the German treunsport-

pc/s.22332,
end. 66a

ation system in northern France and Belgium revealed that

canals and the barges that moved along them made ein

On September 7th,important contribution to that system.

therefore, the Air Officer Commanding-in-Chief, Fighter

Command was asked by the Air Staff to include these barges

among the objectives to be attacked by pilots flying

Rhubarb" sorties.

105. At this time the staff of Headquarters, Fighter

FC/S.25904^
end. 1A

Command were seeking objectives against v/hich the

T/hirlv/inds of No.263 Squadroh, with their cannon armament,

could be ussfully employed. One suggestion was that

these aircraft should attack the "beam" transmitters used

for navigational purposes by the German bomber force during

the previous v/inter and early spring. There were various

arguments against this course, of which the chief v/ere that

the transmitters had ceased to be used for active

operations, the specialist units employing them having gone

to the eastern front; and that they were not likely to be

easily found or damaged by fighter aircraft. Alternative

Ibid

end. 6b
Li objectives suggested by one of the intelligence sections

of the Air Staff at the Air Ministry included;

(a) Electrical transformer stations

(b) Oil storage plants

(c) Gasometers

(d) Plants distilling alcohol from beet

(e) Barges on canals

(f) Tank wagons on road or rail

Discussions between representatives of the

Operations and Intelligence Sections of the Air Staff at

106.

Headquarters, Fighter Command and Intelligence SectionsIbid,

end. 10B

of the Air Staff at Air Ministry followed on September 17th,

It was then agreed that the most promising of these objec

tives for attack by cannon fighters -vTorc distillation^

/plants



plants, canal barges, railway tank wagons and transformer

stations.(1) Target dossiers relating to these four classes

of objectives, which could be used by Intelligence Officers

for briefing pilots, were prepared and distributed later in

the month. A dossier relating to the "beam" stations was

also prepared in case it might be decided to attack these

installations at some future time*

107. The distribution of this material did not imply

that the recipients were under orders to attack the

objectives listed. Y/hen, however, in the middle of

September it was decided that the Circus" offensive should

(2)be curtailed , a corresponding decision was taken to

intensify small-scale operations, including operation "Rhubarbl'

Experience pointed to the desirability of re-organising the

important part played in the operation by attacks on surface

objectives(3).; and in the new instructions for operation

Rhubarb" issued in ‘^etober this was done. Enemy aircraft

in flight were still to be the primary objective if seen;

but in future pilots flying "Rhubarb" patrols would proceed

to a selected surface objective, and if they met no enemy

aircraft on the way, vrould regard that objective as their

These surface objectives were to be sought as fartarget.

as possible amongst the four classes recommended on September

17th.(^) Attacks on alcohol distillation plants were, however,
/to

p) Gasholders (gasometers) did not seem, on closer examina
tion, to be very suitable objectives, as it appeared that
some, if attacked with cannon, were not likely to be
seriously affected, while others would probably explode
with such violence as to destroy the aircraft which made
the attack,

2) See paras. 39-43 above,
3) See Part IV, para.32 et seq.
4; The offensive was intended to assail (a) the electrical

power system; (b) fuel distribution by rail and water;
(c) the alcohol distillation industry. Item "b" v/ould
include both railway tank wagons and barges carrying fueli

In consequence of a decision by the War Cabinet on
October 20th, aircraft of fighter type operating in day
light under Fighter Command Control were permitted to

attack moving goods trains in occupied France from October
22nd onwards. Electrical power stations in Holland were

exempt from attack on the ground that their destruction
might cause economic disaster to the Dutch,

C.S.11377,
encl,8A-9A.



to be postponed until the beginning of the distillation

season later in the year, and the programme was to be

adjusted from time to time in accordance with the

representations of the Target Committee which met once

a fortnight at the Air Ministry under the Chairmanship

of the Director of Bomber Operations.

At this juncture the question of attacking

It wasbeam" transmitters was raised once more.

Ibid,

end. 5A;

pc/s.25904,
end. 15A

108.

suggested that the enemy had been tuning these trans

mitters with a view to their use in the coming winter,

and as there were many arguments against trying to

bomb them, the Air Officer Commanding-in-Chief, Fighter

Command was again invited on October 31st to consider

including them among his "Rhubarb" objectives,

view accepted by the Air Staff was that, although

attacks by fighters could hardly have a lasting effect,

they might put the transmitters out of action for a

At the same

The

time and also provide useful experience,

time the Air Staff made it clear that in their view

attacks on the objectives already listed must, in any

In view of this qualification andcase, take priority,

of the various arguments advanced against attacking the

"beram" transmitters, no definite instructions to attack

them were given by Headquarters, Fighter Command to the

Pighlser Groups, pending further consideration of the

The target dossier relating to them was, hov/ever,.

distributed, as was a dossier relating to enemy radar

stations, which the Groups were invited to attack "as

alternative targets only".

Early in November the alcohol distillation

v;as reported to be in full swing and from dav/n on

November 7th priority over all other iiiiand surface

objectives for "Rhubarb" patrols was alloted to the
/distillation

matter.

season

109.

FC/S.26289,
end, 20A



(1)
Thus the relative importance of thedistillation plants,

"beam" transmitters as "Rhubarb" objectives declined still

further, and when a further statement of offensive policy

was made by Headquarters, Fighter Command on November 26th,

the question of attacking them was still left uijdecided.

With minor vazu.ations, the situation remained

Ibid,

end. 34a.

thus up to the end of 194"l.

iii, Cperations ist Scptcmbor to 3^st Dceombor, 194*1

Operations during September were little affected

During the month 1+2by the grov/th of a "target policy",

110,

patrols were undertaken, of which twelve were abortive.

H.Q.P.C.

Forms "Y",etc,

Enemy aircraft were seen in the air on a comparatively large

number of occasions, and the destruction of five was claimed.-.

Twenty-eight attacks on surface objectives (spread over

variety of objectives) were reported,

were lost.

a

Three pilots

As a result of the decision to increase the effort

devoted to small-scale operations and of weather more suitable

for operation "Rhubarb", the number of patrols flown in

October increased to 96, of which only 21 were abortive.

The dcstructiGti of seven enemy aircraft was claimed and more

than 100 attacks on surface objectives were reported.

111.

Ibid,

Goods wagons and other components of the railway system

the objectives most frequently attacked, accounting for

Canal barges were also

Five pilots were lost.

were

third of the fecorded attacks,

attacked with some frequency.

Two Hurricane bombers of No,607 Squadron made

"Rhubarb" patrol on October 30th, when they attacked a

a

a
112,

factory and a bridge.
/II3.

(1) This priority was cancelled on November 26th, when the
Fighter Groups 'Neve instructed to attack the plants
po-ri passu with the other objectives already listed.



In "59" pc'tix>Xs wsro flown; the

destrucrtion of two enemy aircraft; ;ms claimsd* -and

Attacks--onattacks on< surface objectives v/ere reported,

the railway system and on alcohol distillation plants

accounted, for about half this total. Six pilots

vjere lost.

The offensive against alcohol distillation

plants was pursued v/ith some energy, both by aircraft

flying "Rhubarb" sorties and by Hiurrioane bombers engaged

Rather heavy

Rhubarb" and "Ramrod"

(i)
in operations of the "Ramrod" class,

casualties were incurred in the

Ibid.

operations against distilleries and other objectives

undertaken at this stage, and on December 1st the Air

Officer Commanding-in-Chief, JPighter Command drev/ the

attention of the Fighter Groups to the importance of

avoiding losses disproportionate to the results that

C.S.II377,
encL. 7A

might be obtained.

Rhubarb" activity declined considerably in

Thirty patrols were flown and tv/elve of these

On only two occasions were enemy

115.

December,H.Q.F.C.
Forms "Y" etc.

were abortive.

aircraft engaged in the air, and none was claimed as

Of the 26 attacks on surface objectivesdestroyed,

recorded, about half were on alcohol distillation

One pilot failed toplants and the railway system.

return.

Summary and CommentThe Offensive as a whole;

It remains to consider the offensive as a116.

whole from the beginning of the intensive period on

June 14th up to the end of the year.
(2)

znZi

(1) See para. 91, above.
(2) Claims and losses are summarised at appendix (V) F.

Claims and losses in offensive operations not included
in, the categories already scheduled are given at
appendix (v) E.



Setting aside political aims, the objects of the117.

offensive may be classed as

namely, the destruction of

objectives on the ground and of ships

a Immediate:

and enemy aircraft and the disorganisation

of systems useful to the enemy.

namely, to prevent the enemy

from withdrawing flying units from the

western front after the middle of the

b Ulterior:

third week in June and induce him to

return units already viithdrawn.

To deal first with ulterior aims, it is clear from
(

118,
1)

German records and the testimony of Adolf Galland that the

offensive failed to bring about any substantial change in

To meet it the enemy did.
(2)

the enemy's order of battle,

however, retain two experienced and important single-engined

fighter Geschwader in northern France, and it is ro  t at all

improbable that, but for the offensive, he might have chosen

Records of 6th
Abteilung

(Q.M.G.)
German Air

Ministry;
A.D.I.(K)
Report No,
373/1945

On the otherto use parts of those Ge schwader elsewhere,

hand it is not likely that, even if there had been no

offensive at all, he.v/odld have entirely denuded northern

France of first-line fighters, for the threat of an offensive,

at least, would always have existed.

To turn to immediate aims, the effectiveness of the119.

attacks made on povver stations, factories, marshalling yards,

ships and other surface objectives cannot be precisely

Damage done to pov/er stations is said to have

restricted output from mines and factories in July, but

whether the German military machine was really inconvenienced
is not established.

assessed.

According to a report
/

in consequence

C. 3.9419,
end. 17A

prepared

1) See para. 29, above.
2) For details, see appendix (v) G.



JC/S.26678,
enc. 38a

prepared by the Intelligence Staffs of the Air Ministry

early in 1942, one consequence of the offensive was that

industrial output from the part o^ France assailed fell

far more sharply in 1941 than the material damage warranted.

This the authors of the report ascribed to the effects of

air-raid warnings and the pretext afforded to sympathetic

French workers to "go slow". Yet the "unrest, possibly

developing into a revolt", which the Air Staff had hoped

might embarrass the occupying forces, failed to declare

itself. On the other hand the offensive against shipping

seems to have been effective, since the Air Officer Command

ing- in-Chief, Fighter Command, was able to report towards

the end of the year that tha activities even of the enemy's

small craft in the narrow waters in daylight had been

reduced almost to nothing.

C..S.11377,
enc, 7A

120. As for the destruction! of German aircraft, the

German records make it clear that, although over the whole

of the period now under reviev/ our pilots destroyed less ■

than one fifth of the number of German fighters that they

claimed the strength of the opposing first-line fighter

Records of

6th Abteilung
etc.

force was reduced during the summer to less than 6o per

(1) .
Acent of establishment. fter our decision at the end

of August to reduce the scale of attack,-' however, the enemy

was soon able to restore the situation. Moreover, this

result was ob-tained at a hea'vy cost,

and the end of the year we lost 411 pilots in these day

light offensive operations, which resul-fced in claims to

Between June 14th

the destruction of 731 German fighters and the actual

destruction of 135. Thus, for every German aircraft that

we really destroyed during this period, we lost three

pilots, and for every German aircraft that we really
/de stroved

p̂endix^ (’v){1) For de'tails. see



destroyed throughout the v/hole year, we lost nearly two-

(^)
ard-a-half.

121. The form in which the German- records have been kept

makes it impossible to establish from this source which of

our various types of offensive action gave the best return

in terms of German aircraft destroyed,

claims made by our pilots the most successful and cheapest

operations (apart from reconnaissance flights and one or two

minor operations of the "Warhead" type) were the

There is nothing in the German records to con

tradict this conclusion, but it is clear: that these compara

tively large-scale operations, in v/hich twenty or more

squadrons of fighters, flying at heights up to 30,000 feet

or so, were sometimes engaged at one time, left much room for

On the basis of the

Circus

(2)
series.

error and duplication in the making of claims. Despite all

■ ■precautions the enemy's losses in these operations were

/often

.  (1) Our total losses in the daylight offensive during the
whole of 1941 amounted to kBZ pilots. Incidentally,
the number .of pilots who lost their lives as the result
of the fighting in the battle of Britain, between

- July 10th and October 31st, 194-0 was 448.

(2) Comparative results on this basis were:

Category of Operation
(Period 14.8.41 -

31.12.41)
E/a

pilots claimed
lost per pilot

-  .. -lost

OurE/a
claimed

2.0271540"Circus"
Fighter Sweeps
"Blot", "Gudgeon"
"Ramrod" etc.
"Roads^bead"
Reconnaissance flights
'Warhead " etc.
"Rhubarb"

48 1.673

0.84940
16 1.423

6 3.722

4.8419
19 0.714

1.8411731



.(1) ,ancl clearly any inferencesoften hugely over-assessed;

as to our ability to destroy aircraft for aircraft in

future offensives which were drawn from these figures were

unsound.

On the other hand, the German records support the122.

more general conclusions that it was possible - as the

experience of Dunkii’k had suggested

fighters operating from England to assert a temporary and

local air superiority over parts of northern Prance, and

that, so long as the enemy could be induced to fight, and

provided the existing ratio between the resources of

either side was maintained, it was possible, at a sufficient

cost in effort and losses, to reduce the strength of the

for short-range

opposing fighter force for a limited period,

ironical that, just as in September, 194-0 the Germans

broke off their attacks on Fighter Command's aerodromes

It is

R.A.P.Narrative,
"The Air Defence

of Gt.Britain",
Vol.II, p.562

just when they seemed likely to pay a dividend, so, almost

a year later, the decision to reduce the weight of our

offensive was made at the very moment when the opposing

(2)
However, thefighter force was growing really weak.

German miscalculation was far the more serious, for it

is conceivable that if the attacks on aerodromes had

continued for a few more weeks in the autumn of 1940,

Fighter Command might have been knocked out of the

battle and the way paved for a decisive military victory^
/whereas.

(1) For example, on June 21st, when our pilots claimed the
destruction of 27 enemy aircraft in "Circus X7I" and
"Circus XVII" and two more in another operation, the
Germans actually lost seven fighters.
XVIII", on the following day, the destruction of 31
enemy aircraft was claimed (including two by a Blen
heim), but the enemy's actual losses amounted to two
fighters destroyed and one damaged.

(2) On August 23rd, 1941 J.G.2 and J.G.26, v^ith an aggregate
establishment of 248 aircraft, had only 97 serviceable
aircraft betv/een them. On the follov/ing day the last
"Circus" o-f the month took place and thereafter the
scale of attack was substantially reduced. There were
only tv/elve "Circus" operations in September, as against
26 in August and 30 in July. By the end of September
J.G.2 and J.G.26 were back almost at full strength.

In "Circus



v/hereas, if in 194'1 our offensive had been jnaintained at

its full intensity for some weeks longer, nothing more

decisive would have resulted than, perhaps,

operational effort by the German reserve training units, or

at the very most, the move of some fighters from the eastern

The latter would undoubtedly have been hailed at

the time as a triumph for our strategy; but whether, in the

light of our present knowledge, it would now appear worth

purchasing at the cost of the casualties which we should have

suffered if the offensive had been maintained on its former

As it was, another 7^ fighter

Circus" operations before the

year's offensive drew to a close, and while these losses

were being incurred the enemy was growing, not weaker,

but stronger.

an increased

front.

scale, is another matter.

pilots were to be lost in
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SIX

OFEBIBIVB O^SR/CTIOKS iff NIGHT

Operation *Intruder"

i. Origin.

1. When, in the autumn of 1940, the enemy night

offensive against this country began to assume serious

proportions, various means of reducing the scale of attack

were sought. Early in September it was decided that to

this end some diversion of our bomber effort was justified.

Min,D ,H.O,-

V.C.A.S, d.

6.9.40.

(D.H.O. Br.
Polder)

Accordingly, it was arranged that Blenheim bombers of No.2

Group, Bomber Command, should attack aerodromes from which

(1)
German bombers were believed to be operating,

bombers were to attack marshalling yards through which units

Heavier

of the Luftwaffe in the west received their s\ipplies of fuel

and bombs.

2. lifter the end of the-Battle of Britain this policy

was reviewed. Great importance was now attached to the

S.7488,
end. lA.

building-up of a bomber force for- strictly offensive purposes;

and it was decided at the end of November, 1940 that Blenheims

of Bomber Command could, in principle, no longer be imde

available for attacks on aerodromes in Pra.nce and the Low

Countries, except in so far as such operations were a useful

exercise for crews in the final stage of their training.

The iiir Staff therefore suggester?. that these3.

security patrols", as they were called, might be made in future

by aircraft of Fighter Com and instead, and that for this

Ibid piirpose the A.I. equipment - which wa.s too secret for its
end. 2A.

capture to be riskfed - should be removed from two of the t?dn-

engined night fighter squadrons. It was pointed out that

/fighter

(l) iliroraH’t of No, 2 Group had operated at night against
ebemy bomber aerodromes in August; but later the
imminent likelihood of invasion led to the suspension
of these operations and the concentration of No. 2
Group's entire effort against the Channel ports. It
was not until the end of October that the attacks began
again in consequence of the decision reached early in
September, Still earlier the.n this No.2 Group had
operated against aerodromes in daylight and in
IJby and June Blenheim fighters of No. 604 Squadron
had floT/n patrols ea.ch night over aerodromes in the
1&.S de Calais,



fighter .aircraft .wo-uld be able to profit by opportunitie

to shoot down enemy aircraft as they landed or took

off, which bombers voLth their limited armament were seldom

s

able to exploit.

By this time the advantages and disadvantages involved4.

in using fighters instead of bombers had already been considered

(1)
As a resultby the staffs of Fighter Command and No.2 Croup,

the Air Officer Comuianding-in-Chief, Fighter Command, decided on

December 8th that it would be desirable to devote at least one

(2)
flight of 'No,25 Squadron, equipped v/ith Blenheims, to the

task of augmenting No,2 Group's effort during the next

period".
(3) ̂  .

operational instruction" to this eff

'moon

ect had

been drafted and the code name "Intruder" had already been

chosen for the operation when the formal notification from the

iiir Staff respecting the future of the "scc\irity patrols" by

No,2 Group v/as received at Headquarters, Fighter Command on

December 12th, Thereupon the operational instruction for

operation "Intruder" we.s issued, and it was dcoidod that the

'X:/3.22088,
v3ncl. 12A -

161i. *

whole of No.23 Squadron should be devoted to this task,

suggestion that two squadrons of fighters should be used, the

Commander-in-Chief replied by proposing that no decision

respecting a second squadron should be made until some ex-perienoe

had been gained v/ith the first.

To the

/ii.

(l) The matter vras raised by G/Capt. H.r. Lloyd, M.C., D.F.C.,
then Senior Air Staff ̂'Officer at Headquarters, No.2 Group,
in a semi-official letter to the Deputy Chief of the /.Ir
Staff, dated 1st December, 1940, In this letter he
reported that at the aerodromes they visited the crews cf
the- Blenheim bombers''frequently saw' numbers of enemy air-
crei’t oiroling with lights burning^ while av.aiting their
turn to land, ■

(-2) It 7/as recognized that filenhe 1ms, with their comparatively
low speed and poor arinament, -were not the best aircraft
for the job; but the fie&iiifighters-, y^ioh were the only
other night fighters with.enough endura.nce, could not be
spared, '' '

(3) From "half-waxing" moon to '^half-v/aning" moon.



ii» Definition and j^rinoiples

The intention of operation "Intruder” as defined5.

in the instruction issued' on December 12th, •vra.s

PC/S.22088,
end. 12A.

"to augment the effort of No,2 Group

"by utilising Blenheim fighter aircraft

"to attack enemy bombers in the vicinity

"of their aerodromes, and to attack 'dth

"machire-gun fire aircraft and personnel

"on the ground".

To enable this to be done. No.11 Group, in

consultation with No.2 Group, were to allot to No,23

Squadron each day a group of aerodromes over v/hich their

aircraft were to patrol on the following night,

of No,2 Group vrould keep clear of those aerodranes.

the experience of No,2 Group had shown that it ?'as seldom

possible to sec genuine aerodromes at night from  a height

greo.ter than 2,000 feet, and as it vras known that the

Germans had many "dummy" aerodromes which could generally be

seen from as high as 8,000 feet, pilots were v^arned not to

be deceived by these well-illuminated dummies.

It was stipulated that, once a group of aerodrcraes

had been designated as No,23 Squadron's target for the coming

night, no other group might be substituted for it, but that

information about the enemy's activities on that particular

night, received subsequently, might be taken into account

when deciding v/hich of the aerodromes within the group should

receive the most attention.

fiir craft

2.3

(1)

6.

7.

In these and other instructions for the operation,PC/S.
passim

8,

and in the discussions betv/een the Staffs of Fighter Com.iand

and No,2 Group, it was recognized that the success of operation

"Intruder"

(l) An example of such informe.tion would be the vrireless
traffic between enemy aircraft a.nd their ground
stations, intercepted and decoded by the brarich of
our intelligence organization known as the "Y'"'3ervice.
This "Y" information had already bean found useful
by No.2 Group and was to pla.y an important part in
operation "Intruder". (See footnote to para,14 and
also paras, 25-39 below).



"Intruder** would depend largely on the follOTing factors :

Good intelligence.

L continuance of the onemy‘s habit

of making a liberal use of navigation

lights or station-keeping lights.

(a)

(b)

(c) Good navigation.

(d) The ability of our crev/s, first to profit

by the experience of No,2 Group and

secondly to add to their ovm knowledge as

they went along.

iii. Preparations for the Operation

9. In consequence of the decisions of December 12th, a

special effort was made to prepare No.23 Squadron for its new

role as rapidly as possible. -irrangements were made to provi‘>'0/3.22038
.ncl.l3ii and

18A - 31A

de

the squadron with navigators, and crews vrere sent with their

aircrai't to one of No,2 Group’s stations to discuss the operation.
1:

The i^.I. equipment was removed from the squadron's Blenheims;

and their equipment throughout with Mercury XV engines and rear-

gun turrets was set in hand.
(1)

It was also decided that each

aircraft should carry from eight to t?jelve.20 lb, bombs as vrell

The "target-date" set by Fighter

Command for No.23 Squadron to come into operation in its nev7 role

was December 18th.

as reconnaissance flares.

On that day No,11 Group reported that the

squadron would have six aircraft available for operations on the

coming night.

10. MeanvJhile the intelligence bearing on the operation

In consequence it v/as decided that the

follo'/Ving groups of aerodromes should be allotted to No,23

was being studied.C/S,22088,
ncl.l2A., 21ii,
inute 19,

Squadron;

/M.

(1) On December 12th the squadron had nine aircraft equipped
v^ith Mercury XV engines and. ten with the Mercury VIII.



(^) .G-roup I; Lille (i.e. Lille-Nord and Lille/Vendeville'

Vitrj-en-Artois; Gambrai (i, e.Oambrai/

Epincy and Cambr^ii/Niergnies),

(b) G-roup II; iiraiens/Glisy;

Beauvais/^ille; Montdidier;

Rosicres-en-Santerre.

(a) Group III: Bvreux (i.e, ;3vroux/St.

Martin and Evreux/Lo Coudray);

St, Anrlre-de-L 'Eure; Caen/Carpiquet.

Roix;

Dreux;

11. These aerodromes represented only a fraction of

those known to be used by the enemy; but many of the others

lay outside v/hat v;as considered the practical range of the

•  operation;

be added to the list

and itv.'as Gontempla.ted that further names vrould

as the squadron gained experience,

iv. Ratrols on night 2l3t/22nd Dec.,1940

12. Although No,23 Squadron v/as ready to operate on

the night December 18th/l9th - and had, indeed, had aircraft

standing by for offensive operations as early as December 10th -

it was not until the night December 21st/22nd that the first

"Intruder*’ patrols v^ere flown,

attack was made on Liverpool,

examined on the follovdng day, it was concluded that all the

long-range bomber Geschy/ader of the Luftwaffe (ejoept K.G..76)

had contributed aircraft to this attack and that they had

operated from their usual bases*

(1)
On this night a heavy

When the evidence was

Signal .
X.502 d.

22.12.41.

(A.M.T.I.S.)

13, On the evening itself, enemy aircraft vjere first

detected approaching this country from the direction of the

Somme soon after 1700 hours,

Liverpool a little before 1840 hours,

direction continued until 2230 hours.

The first of them reached

activity from this

Later, other aircraf

H.Q .P .C.
Forms "Y"

etc.
t

A/ero

(l) The enemy, however, had begun to fly similar patrols
.  over our own aerodromes at least a week or two before

this.



■vvere detected approadaing. from -west Normandy (1725 to 2230

hours); the ?as de Calais (rarely and intermittently from 1750

hours to midnight, then more frequently until 0130 hours); the

Low Countries (1730 to 0230 hours) and Brittany (intermittently

from 1800 hours until the early morning).

By 1600 hours, therefore, it vfas clear from the

evidence of the radar chain alone that Gterman aircraft, unless

diverted because of changing weather or for tactical reasons,

wore likely to be returning at various times during the night

to bases extending from Holland to the ^^.tlantio.

groups of aerodromes allotted to No.23 Squadron, the second and

third promised to be most active.

In these circumstances, six aircraft were despatched

to these two groups of aerodromes,

P/O Willans, left Ford aerodrome at 2020 hours and returned four

The pilot, who flev/ without a crew, reported that

he had circled over the aerodrome at loix for twenty minutes

Of the three

(1)

The first, piloted by

hours later.

14.

15,

Ibid
and
No. 23
Squadron
Form 540;

also

statement by
¥/Cdr.

G.M.Robinson,
formerly of
No.23 Sqdn,

a.nd dropped a bomb, whereupon the aerodrome lighting had been

He had also dropped bombs and flares nearextinguished.

Finally, he hadMontdidier and fired at a group of lights.

dropped the b.alance of his bomb-load on a group of lights at

dbbeville and fired at a searchlight, which had gone out. He

did not report seeing amy enemy aircraft.

The crew of a second aircraft sent to ?oix reported16.

that they had dropped a flare and two bombs on the aerodrome,

which again had caused the lights to be extinguished. ' They

sa?/ an aircraft pass underneath them, burning navigation lights.

They also attacked a railway junction and sheds close by.

/IT.
(1) As sojn as the German aircraft began to turn for home,

this evidence would normally be supplemented by the wire
less traffic intercepted by R.x^.F.Station, Cheadle,
decoded there, and passed by land-line to Headquarters,
Fighter Oomi'nand. Thence, information likely to be of

operationa.l value would be passed in turn to Headquarters,
No,11 Group, where the executive orders for operation
"Intruder” v/ere given. It is, however, impossible to
establish exactly what information of this kind was actually
passed on the first few nights of the operation, or the
extent to which use was made of it by the Group Oontroller,



17. • third aircraft visited j.icntdidier, where the

reported that they had dropped a flare and a bomb on Lin,

aerodrome, and seen two enemy aircraft taking off.

crews of the other three aircraft reported that they had

visited the aerodromes at Caen, .imiens/Clisy, Evreux and

^,.ndre, as vrall as an aerodrome at Lisieux,

with lights burning had been seen near ijniens.

crew

The

St. ,(in aircraft

18. To sum up the results of the night’s operations,

four aircraft (all almost undoubtedly hostile) had been

and three enemy <a.erodromes vrere believed

.  bombed, one of them tvdee.

see

(1)
to have been

In addition a variety of other

n,

objectives had been attacked, and - perhaps most importa.nt

of all - the presence of our aircraft could hardly have

failed to ca.use some disturbance to the enemy's arrangements

for homing and landing his bombers. This in turn was

likely to raise the enemy's accident rate and lov/er the

subsequent serviceability of his forces.

I'atrols on nights 22nd/23rci. 29th/30th December, 191-0
and diuring January, 1941.

Operations continued on the following night, on

the night December 29th/30th, and on seven nights in January.

On several occasions bad weather prevented the crews from

V.

19.

seeing their objectives, or forced them to curtail their

patrols; on others, aircraft were forced to return by

mechanical troubles of one sort or another. Nevertheless,

^on
(l) The possibility exists that on this and subsequent

occasions our crovi's were sometimes deceived by dumiaies
or de coys,

forms simulating an aerodrome; a decoy is a real
aei'odrome or landing ground temporarily used far
purposes of deception),
that reconnaisa.nce photographs ta.ken at this stage
of the war rarely showed any craters oh genuine
aerodromes in the areas visited by "Intruder" aircra.ft,
while dumiv'-ies and decoys were often cratered,
cannot, however, be considered conclusive,- since the
bombs ca.rried by "Intruder" a.ircraft in the early
attacks were too small to produce obvious craters.
See, hoT/ever, para. 49 ahd footnote, belov/.

(Li dummy is an arrangement of lights or

It ha.s been pointed out

This



on four of these nine nights aircraft vcrc seen and on tvro

on each occasion a.n enemy aircraft

On the other side of the

of them combats took place;

vras claimed as probably destroyed.'
(1)

account, a Blenheim ran short of fuel and came down in the sea

the night December 22nd/23rd; the pilot was picked up safe,

On each of two nights in

on

but his crew of tv/o were drowned.

January a Blenheim failed to return from its patrol.

Summary of .Lipparent Results to end of January, 1941

The position at the end of January, 1941, was,.then,

that in conseq_uence of discussions between the Staffs of No.2

Group and Fighter Command, and of the formal decision of the

kir Staff to place the responsibility for patrolling enemy

bomber aerodromes in Prance and the Lot/ Countries ultimately on

VI.

20.

Fighter Command, the whole of No,23 Squadron had been turned

over to this duty and had, in effect, assumed responsibility for

So far operations hadthree groups of aerodromes in Prance,

been undertaken on ten nights and 37 sorties had been flown.

On five nights aircraft v/hich were almost certainly hostile

had been seen either in the air or on their aerodromes, to a

Two of these had been attacked intotal of eighteen aircraft.

the air and v/ere claimed as probably destroyed. Twenty-six

separate bombing attacks on aerodromes had been recorded - this

figure not including repeated attacks on one aerodrome by the

sPJne aircraft in the course of a single sortie. Three of our

aircraft had been lost in these operations, but the pilot of

one of them - though not the other tvro members of the crew - ha.d

been saved.

vii. Decision to continue the Operation; Re-equipment of
Nj.23 Squadron.

as soon as the first bout of ''Intruder*' patrols had

ended, on the night Janu<ary 17th/l8th, it became possible to

consider whether the operation should continue, and, if so,

/whether
IT) The first claim to have probably destroyed an enemy aircraft

in the coiirse of an "Intruder" patrol was made by
P/O Ensor (crew, Sgts. Roberts and Langley),
January 2nd/3rd he opened fire near Verneuil at an air
craft burning na.vigation lights and saw it go dovm
steeply with pieces falling from it.

On the night

21.



whether its scope should be extended.V

22, The jiir Officer Commanding-in-Chief, Fighter Command,

gave his ov/n answer to these questions on January Olst, viien

he told the Air Ministry that, in his opinion, the operation

had be. n successful and ought not to be dropped,

moment, hovrover, he made no recommendation in respect of

further '♦Intruder” squadrons, beyond proposing that Defiants

should be made available for such work by being fitted T/ith

extra tanks.

For the

To enable No.25 Squadron to go on vdth its work

S,7488,
encl,lOA,

he proposed that for the time being it should retain its

Blenheims, from v/hich the equipment had been removed,

and not re-arm with Havocs equixoped with A.I

He suggested that the Havocs equipped with A.I.

should go to No.85 Squadron, a Hurricane Squadron •vdiich had

already begun to re-arm with Defiants, and that instead of

eompleting this re-armament, No.85 Squadron should forgo its

a.s it was• s

due to do.

Defiants in favour of another Hurricane Squadron, No,96,

Finally, he proposed that No.23 Squadron should eventually

re-arm with Havocs not equipped with ii.I.

These sug .estions v;ere approved.23, Consequently

No.23 Squadron kept its Blenlieim aircraft for some months
S.7488,

encl.l6A.

No.23 Sqdn,
Form 540.

The first ox^erationfil patrol using a Havoc \ms flovmmore.

the night April 7th/8th, 1941. By the end of ij.pril this

aircraft had become the standard equipment of the squadron;

on

it remained so throughout the rest of 1941.

viii. The Application of Radar, 0bservt;;r Corps
Service information to the Operation

andX

24. So far operation "Intruder" had been reasonably

It did not folloYj that the methods of conductingsuccessful.

it could not be irax^roved. On this subject various opinions

were ventilated at different times in 1941,

25, Broadly sxaeaking, there were two ways in which the

operation could be carried out. One vmy w?as for the Croup
3.7488. FC/
S.22088 and

PC/S.24470,
passim

Controller at No.11 Croup, who issiied the executive orders for

/the



(1)
to make up his mind before the night's

activity had begun, or when it had reached an efirly stage,

v/hich enemy aerodromes were likely to be active, and order the

ft to patrol correapona.ing "beals".

the patrols,

This' wa
"Intruder" aircra

s

But No,2 Group'ssimilar to the method practised by No,2 Group,

fitted with wireless telephony (l!?/r) and there-Blenheims v/erc

fore, after they had departed for their stereotyped "beats",

could be given supplementary orders in the light of subsequent

information obtained from the "I" Service, which was often

able to report that certain bombers were on their way to

specified bases and were likely to arrive there at a given

Fighter Comraand's aircraft did not carry W/T .

radio-telephony (r/t) which they vere equipped was not

suitable for the purpose, they could not be given orders based

rxS the
time.

on any information of this kind which might be received after

Moreover, the Group Controller had
(2)

they had left the ground,

had before him a constantly changing picture of the enemy's

display" on his Operationsmovements, in the form of the

Table, based on information contributed by the radar chain and

This, too, was useless for the purpose of

Thus the Group

Observer Corps.

"Intruder" once the fighters had set out.

Controller might well find on any given evening that by the time

he had good evidence that enemy bombers v/ere likely to arrive

some of his aircraftat certain aerodromes at a particular time,

irrevocably committed to stereotyped "beats", and that evenwore

if the "beats" included the aerodromes in question, the "Intruder

/aircraft

J±) On behalf of the air' Officer Gomraanding end in
consultation -with the Officer Commanding No.23 Squadron,

unsuitable because the Blenheims, operating at
fairly lov/ altitudes, passed quickly out of range, and
also because a secure speech-code was not feasible and

there vrould therefore have been a risk of compromising
the "Y" Service. proposals that attempts should be
made to comniunicate -wdth the aircraft by rA a-'t least during
the early part of its flight caone to nothing .for the latter

was(2) rA

reason.



(1)
aircraft \vere urliksly to reach them at the right time.

The other possible method was to avoid despatching

"Intruder" aircraft on stereotyped "beats", hold them back

until adequate evidence from tha

Operations Table was available, and then despatch them so as

to arrive at specified aerodromes at specified times.

Y" Service and the

This

26..

method stood or fell by the ability of the "Y" Service and the

Operations Table to provide a sufficient number of accurate

ard timely forecasts of the return of enemy bombers to

particular bases.

27. The original instructions for operation "Intruder",

issued by Fighter Command on December 12th and by No,11

Group on December 18th, 1940, provided for the patrolling

of "beats", but stipulated that 'the "beats" should not be

FC/S.22088,
end, 12a and

31A.

chosen until information about the enemy's activity had been

collected "from all available sources", and that information

of this nature received after the departure of the first

aircraft and relating to any aerodrome included in the

beat selected should be passed from Hsadquarters, Fighter

Command to No.23 Squadron via Headquarters, No.11 Group,

so that subsequent patrols may be ord red to the active

site". The instructions did not say, however, whether

the Group Controller or the Officer Commanding No.23

Squadron was to be ultimately responsible for ordering

these last-minute modifications; and no provision was

made for SJnding aircraft to aerodromes not included in the

(2)Indeed, this was forbidden.beats".

28, At the end of December, 1940 and beginning of

January, 1941, three Officers belonging to the Intelligence

/Staff

(1) Timing was important, because if the "Intruder"
aircraft arrived too early at an aerodrome for which

enemy bombers were bound, the enemy would probably
divert the bombers elsewhere. On the other hand,
to arrive when all the enemy -aircraft had landed was
obviously unsatisfactory.

(2) Doubtless to avoid the risk of aircraft from Nos.2 and
11 Groups visiting the same aerodrome and firing at each

As there was constant liaison between the twoother.

Groups this might, however, have been avoided without
imposing this restriction.



PC/S.22088 Staff at Headquarters, Fighter Com .and conducted an experiment

designed to test the capacity of the Intelligence provided by the

"Y" Service, v/hen used in conjunction with that provided by the

Operations Table and their own special l<no¥/ledge, to furnish

the kind of infomation that would be needed to C'^nduct operation

Intruder' according to the second of the methods outlined above.

Stationing themselves in the CaAmand Operations Room on four

nights, they passed to Nos.2 and 11 Groups a series of forecasts

of the times at v/hich enemy bombers returning from operations

over this country would arrive at stated aerodromes,

conclusion of the experiment they reported that, ou-t of 6o fore

casts given, 22 had proved accurate as to place and 22 as to both

place and time;

At the

i.e. , in these' 22 cases they had been able to'

give what they considered to be an accurate "estimated time of

arrival' of enemy bombers at an aerodrome in time for an air

craft of either No,2 Group or No,11 Group (as appropriate) to be

despatched and arrive there simultaneously,

each case they had also given the name of the

aerodrome" to v/hich the bombers were likely to be diverted if the

approach of our own aircraft caused the enemy to modify his plans.

They added that in

alternative

PC/S.22088, 29.
minute 52.

The results of this experiment vrere noted v/ith approval

by the Air Officer Oommanding-in-Ohief, Fighter Oommand, but it

was not thought necessary to make any change in the standing

instructions for the operation. The Intelligence Staff at

Headquarters, Fighter Oommand, continued to malce their forecasts;

and when the results of a further series were laid before the

Operations Staff in the middle of January the Wing Oommander in

charge of Intelligence pointed out that approximately five times

out of ten they ha.d been sufficiently accurate for working

purposes, but that little or no use had been made of them because

by the time they v/ere made the few aircraft available to No. 11

Ibid• >

minute 59*

Group for the operation had usually been despatched on their

stereotyped "beats".

/30.



30. This observation v/as received without comment, and

ag-ain no change was made in the standing instructions given to

No.11 Group, , Nevertheless approval of these instructions -

or at least of the interpreta.tion of them by No, 11 Group -

was by no means universal. It was widely felt that theS,7488 and

PC/S.22088,
passim. selection of objectives was done in too ri^id a manner, that

insufficient use was made of the information obtainable from

the "Y" Service and the Operations Table, and that in

consequence sorties were wasted on unprofitable objectives.

system labkod flexibility, and as theAt its best the "beat

beats" grew quickly out of date, there was a tendency for

aerodromes to be included iwhich the enemy had ceased to use.

This feeling v/as not confined to the Intelligence31.

Staff at Headquarters, Fighter Command, but extended to officers

of the Air Ministry on both the Operations and Intelligence

S.7488,
passim.

On December 21st, before the operation began, theStaffs.

Director of Home Operations had v/ritten officially toIbid.

etiG, i. •

Fighter Command suggesting that in planning patrols advantage

might be taken of the ability of the radar chain to detect

enemy aircraft further back from the French coast than they

v/ere usually plotted in the Filtor Room at Stanmore.

wrote again on February 7th, 1941, to ask whether his

Ibid He
14

and. 15a.

(1)
suggestion had been adopted. ,In March a member of his

(2)
examined various aspects of the operationsuccessor's staff

and reported that•

On no occasion has one aerodrome been made the

specific,object of attack as the result of

trenchant information supplied by A.I,1(e). (3)

(1) It was still being considered.

(2) The functions of the Director of Operations (Home) in
relation to air defence had been taken over by the
Director of Fighter Operations
(Air Commodore J. \fhitworth-Jon8s).

(3) The Section of the-Air Ministry responsible for
disseminating information from the "Y" Service.



He recommended that Fighter Command he directed to

modify the ’'heat** system in favour of attacks on specific

aerodromes revealed as active hy "Y” Service information,

^iccordingly, on March 24th the Director of Fighter

.  . ■ Operations Tjrote officially to Fighter Command, enclosing a

list of those aerodromes in northern Prance and the Low

Countries and within 170 miles Of home bases v/hioh, to the best

of the Air Staff's belief, v/ere being most used by the Germans.

(l)

32.

33.

S,7488,.
enGl.26^1.

He suggested that the selection of objectives for operation

’’Intruder” should he made from this list and that (as critics of

the ”beat” system had long recommended)

Intruder' sorties eacha proportion of the

night be held at readiness to exploit any

"last-minute 'Y' information which may become

"available".

Yfhen this letter was written, a fresh instruction34:r*

governing operation,"Intruder" had just .been issued by No,11

Group and a copy sent to Headquarters, Fighter Command, though

not, of course, to the Air Ministry,

appended a list of enemy aerodromes which differed somewhat from

For the rest,-the instruction called

To this instruction vra.s

(2)
the air Ministry's,

PC/S.22088,
enol.l06ii.

for a continuation of the "beat" system, but contained

references to patrolling over aerodromes "w'hen o\ir Intelligence

indicates that such aerodromes are active" and to operating

partly on 'Y' Service messages". i  .

^35^
(l) Ore of his suggestions was that urgent information should

be passed directly from the "Y" Service centre at Gheadle
to Headquarters, No.11 Group, A direct telephone-line
connecting the two places had been ordered in the days
when the imminent equipment of No. 23 Squadron with W/P
waa contemplated. Its installation in the summer of
1941 introduced a complication, for there was now a
risk that the Intelligence'raff leers'at' Gheadle and Head

quarters, Fighter Command respectively niight give
conflicting forecasts. The Air Officer Coramandipg No,11

Group was therefore instructed that those originating
from Fighter Command were to be preferred, since they
were based on a combimtion of the "Y" Service intelligence
"with the evidence of the Operations Table and other
information.

(2) It covered a v/iQir. area, extending over the parts visited
by No.2 Group as well. But in the areas common to both
lists, there were two aerodromes in the Air Ministry’s
which were not in No.11 Group's, and a dozen or so in

No, 11 Group's which were not in the lar Ministry's.



35. Fighter Oommand's,reply to the

letter of March 24th was to submit a copy of this instruction,

accorapaniecl by a letter recording the viev/ that

•’from this instruction it mil be seen that

ir Ministry'slx

3.7488,
cncl.Sli,X  •

"the present procedure is almost identical in

"detail vdth that suggested in your letter".

36. ■ tls it stood, this statement was hardly in accordance

with the facts. Apart from the inclusion in No.11 Group's

"beats" of aerodromes which the iiir Staff did not recoramencl

for selection, there \ms nothing,,in the instruction about

holding part of the "Intruder" force at readiness to exploit

information received at the last,minute. In writing £.s they

did. Fighter Command may, however, have been inspired by

knowledge that in future more use v/ould in fact be made of

such information. Be this as it may, for the present the

statement went unchallenged.

37. In iipril it w/as noted that recent moves of Luftw/affe
FG/S.22088,
end.137a.

140a. 144^1,
units had left vacant some of the bases most frequently visited

by "Intruder" aircraft. The Air Officer Commanding No,11

Group was therefore invited to say vifhether he considered any

alteration of method or objectives necessary. In reply he

recommended that no changes be made, since there were still

active aerodromes ■within range of "Intruder" aircraft; but he

acknow/ledged that , unless aircraft ̂ with greater range could be
f.' .

made available, the effectiveness of the operation vrould be

greally reduced. Fortunalely, v;hen the Havoc came into service

it v;as found to ha.ve a longer' endurance than had once seemed

likely, so that aerodromes in Holland and near i^ris were nowIbid
encl.l52A.

At about this time the interest of the i).ir Staffwithin range.
Ibid end.* 9

in operation "Intruder

operations carried out by the Germans.

was stimulatedn  by the success of similar147Js. and
150A (1)

It seemed likely
/that

(l) Between October 1st 1940 and 31st March 1941 Bomber
Command recorded 50 attacks on their a.irbraft while
flying over the United Kingdom. These resulted in the
destruction of seven aircraft and damage to 20 more.
Later they reported that "on many nights when the
■weather is rea^sonable, enemy 'Intruders' operate in
the vicinity of bomber aerodromes and cause
considerable trouble".

FC/S.22088
encl.ll9A

Ibid • 9

end, 150,l-x#



■that the introduction of the Havoc would go part of the way

to meet the consequent demand for a more effective "Intruder

Other measures, hovfever, wereeffort by. Fighter Command,
(1)

introduced as well.

From the correspond.ence vjhich passed at this stage

the Air Officer Oorauianding-in-Ohief., Fighter Comand and

the Air Officer Commanding No, 11 Group, it is clear that the
between

38,

Ibid
end, 15 2A

Ll

latter was now fully persuaded of the advantages of despatching

aircraft in accordance with current “Y'* service information
Nevertheless,rather than to pre-selected designations,

complaints that patrols were planned too rigidly continued to

be made and suggestions for improvement were not lacking. F

FC/S.24470,
end. 22^1 and
3.7488, end,
70A, 71ii

or

example, the old suggestion that "Intruder" aircraft should be

fitted with W/T was revived in August, an?, it was nov; proposed

by the Director of Fighter Operations that they should have

I.P.P. as well and be directed by officers located in one

selected radar stations towards areas in vMch enemy aircraft

The latter proposal ms rejected as impracticable

or

mere

■57ere detected,

3.7488
end. 56ii

by experts at both Fighter Command and the Ai^ Ministry, and

this part of the scheme was therefore dropped,

/jaother proposal, made to'v/ords the end of 1941 by the

Commanding Officer of No.,23 Squadron, Wing Conunander R.H.A.Lei^,

and a little earlier by a member of the Intelligence Staff at

Ibid,, end,
67A and min.

68

39,

3.7488,
end, 76A

Ibid., end.i

Headquarters, Fighter Ooimand, was that a special unit should be

created to co-ordinate the activities of the three Commnds which

undertook patrols of "Intruder" type, and issue executive orders

based on an expert study of the situation from moment to moment.

For the time being this scheme was not considered feasible.

Historically it is interesting, hov^ever, not only in the light

of developments in later years, but also because it brings into

relief vAta.t lay behind many criticisms of existing methods -

namely, the feeling that a Group Oontroiler, with his many other

/re sponaibllitie s JL

69A

rbidj_j end.
76A

(l) These are discussed in paras, 48 and 54, below.



3pe3ponalbilities, vjas not the proper man to undertake the
%

executive direction of the operation*

“Intruder" effort •'^ra.s to be wasted, a complicated, changing

pattern of circumstances must be kept under constant observation

If no part of the

and its meaning correctly understood in the light of expert

knowledge. A Group Controller, it was argued, could not be

expected to do this. Here lay the crux of a problem which was

to remain unsolved throughout the period covered by this

account.

ix. iatrols and Further Policy Matters. Feb, to Dec. 1941,

40, Meanvdiile the operation was producing go.od results,

even though there v/as a feeling in some quarters that with

different methods the results might have been still better.

In May, 19141, for example, no less than eleven enemy aircraft

were claimed as destroyed by "Intruder" aircraft. On the

other hand changing conditions added new problems to that

discussed in the foregoing paragraphs.

41. It Tf/ill be remembered that when he recommended on

January 21st, 1941 that operation "intruder" be continued, the

Air Officer Com-anding-in-Chief, Fighter Coranand, made no

recoranendation in respect of a second tvdn-engined "Intruder"

squadron. In accordance with his suggestions. No,23 Squadron

retained its Blenheims until re-armed with Havocs without A.I,

(1)
in the Spring.

At the end of 1940, the policy towards which the Air42.

S.74B8,
end. l/i

and 2A, ■

Staff had inclined was that Fighter Command should eventually

have two "Intruder" squadrons and Bomber Command cease to devote

any part of its first-line effert to the bombing of aerodromes,

which, strictly speaking, represented a diversion of its striking

power to a strategically defensive purpose.

43. It would, however, have been impossible to form

enough twin-engined fighter squadrons during the early part of

1941 to give Fighter Command two twin-engined "Intruder"

/squadrons

(l) See paras, 22 - 23,. above.



squadrons as \7ell as an adequate defensive liight-fighter force.

Even Y/ith extra tanks the Defiant v/ould; not be able

the more distant enemy bases;

engined '’Intruder” squadrons had been available, it is doubtful

whether the ilir Officer Commanding-in-Ohief, Fighter Command

would have thought it feasible to assume responsibility for all

the aerodromes hitherto visited by Bomber Command’s Blenhebns,
since he regarded it as important that the aircraft should be

able to remain near their objectives for at least

In practice, therefore, Fighter Command did not take

oyer the entire oommitnEnt from Bomber Comraand, aryl aircraft

from No,2 Group continued intermittently to fly

#ien their other tasks permitted them to do

it was agreed in principle that Coastal Command should

occasional attaqks on aerodromes and that these attacks should be

co-ordinated with the operations of Bomber and Fighter Caamands,

to visit

and indeed, even if two twin-

an hour.

security patrols

In January, 194so.

also make

Ibid
u end..

93A

44.

"bid,, end.
155k

Coastal Ccmnand was, ho^Yever, committed tc the support of naval
operations; and early in February the Deputy Chief of the Idr

S.7488,
end. 17A.

Staff pointed out that for this ason it would be impoliticre

to use aircraft of that Command for '•Intruder" operations,

in the. month it was found that minelaying by the enemy was

Ibid Laterend.

55ii,

imposing

on,naval sweeping facilities and Fighter Comnand

were asked to fly '’Intruder” patrols over the bases of the

a heavy strain

minelaying units. When they excused themselves on the ground of

limited range and resources, it was perceived that this ws.s a task

of naval interest v/hioh Coastal Coranand might legitimately
asked to undertake.

be

The claims of the Battle of the Atlantic

. were not likely to have many aircsraft

nevertheless Nos,16 and 19 Groups

ordered in March to undertake patrols over at least the

meant that Coastal Command

available for this work;
were

nearer

minelaying bases whenever opportunities might
Yjere now three Coranands interested in this typ

occur. Thus there

e of

this situation v;as liksly to continue at any rate until Fighter
Command could be given aircraft of such

operation;

range that they could

and

/assume



assume the vAiole commitment.

45. In the meantime their resources ■wore limited to cue

squadron of Blenheims. These flev/ eight sorties in February

and 49 in March, when the squadron claimed the destruction of
( 1)

PC/s,22088,
encl«55A

tv/o enemy aircraft. In January the Officer Commanding

No, 152 Squadron, Squadron Leader Robinson, made  a verbal

request that he should be allowed to fly in a Spitfire to the

neighbourhood of enemy bases for the purpose of shooting down

bombers returning from operations against the United Kingdom.
His squadron 7;as then based at ITarmwell. It was calculated

that the only really important enemy aerodrome ^/ithin effective
range from this base was Caen, and that even this was near the

limit for a Spitfire,

approved.

The suggestion was therefore not

Ibid la
encl, 70ii.,

46, In March, hov;ever, permission was given for two

Hurricanes of No.87 Squadron to fly from Wsrmwell to CaenIbidu.

encl, 102A

during the moon—period for the purpose of attacking

aircraft in the air cr on the ground. This operati

enemy

on \ms

carried out with satisfactory results on the night I'ferch 14th/
The two pilots saw a.bout 20 tv/in-cngined aircraft widely

dispersed on the aerodrome at Caen/Carpiquet and set one of
them on fire.

15th.

Their patrol lasted two hours , measured from

the time of take-off to the tune of landing, but only a few

minutes were spent over the objective. This brought the

total number of ’‘Intruder" sorties flown in March to 51 and
the number of enemy aircraft claimed

The introduction of the Havoc int

as destroyed to three.

No,23 Squadron

in April had no unmediate effect on the number of patrols

47.

flown or their success. Blenheims flew 33 sorties. Havocs

sixteen, and the squadron claimed the destruction of two enemy

aircraft. No.87 Squadron flew two sorties on the night
/i..pril

(1) A schedule of "Intruder" patrols from their
until the end of 1941 appears at appendix (vi) .,,
-  summary at apt^endix (vi)B.

comme

a

ncement

and



attacksd aircraft on the ground at (Jaen/iipril g/lOth and again

Garpiquet, although this time they did not claim any as

Defiants of No.141 Squadron flew six "Intruderdestroyed,

sorties, operating for the first' time in this capacity on the

night Jipril 7/8th.

Early, in May the Air Staff, having observed the effects

of the patrols flovn by German long-range nightfighters over ■

48.

Ibid. , end.
147A and

150A

aerodromes in England, called for an increased "Intruder" effort.

No,23 Squadron, having taken the measure of their nev? aircraft,

responded by flying 57 sorties and claimed the destruction of six

No,87 Squadron flev7 eight sorties on three

on two of these nights the weather v/as so bad as to' 
■

enemy aircraft,

nights;

preclude success, and on the third they claimed the destruction

No,601 Squa.dron, also mth Hurricanes, flew

single sorties on three nights, but beyond seeirig one enemy air-

of one aircraft.

No,141 .Squadron, having moved from No.11

operations, but

craft had no success.

to No. 13 Group, wore not available for "Inti'’uder

No,264 Squadron, also equipped with Defients, flew nine sorties

and claimed destruction of four enemy aircraft, and damage to three

Altogether 77 "Intruder" sorties v/ere, flown in Ifey, the

number of enemy aircraft reported as sighted r'as 128, eleven of

these vrere claimed as destroyed, and 38 distinct bombing attacks

more,

on enemy aerodromes were recorded.

This was the zenith of achievement in the "Intruder"49,

The monthly total of sorties for May wasfield during 1941,

exceeded in July, but the relative smallness of the enemy's

bomber effort against the United Kingdom during the last seven

months of the year greatly reduced the chances of shooting dovm

Between June 1st and December 31st only 112enemy aircraft,

were reported as sighted, against 242 during the previous five

and only five ¥;ere claimed as destroyed, against

It may be argued that bombing attacks on aerodromes

months;

sixteen.

and in fact nearly as many of thesecould still be made j

attacks v/ere made in July as in the previous .two months put

/together



together; but often aerodromes could not be seen

PC/s.24470,
encl.22A and

minutes 18-20.

unless they were lit, and they were not likely to be lit unless

they were being used. Moreover, although the occasional

bombing of aerodromes irrespective of the activity of the

Luftwaffe v/as sanctioned by Headquarters, Fighter Oomuand

means of exercising No.23 Squadron When the enemy bomber effort

fell away.

as a

(1)
it was really a departure from the principles

governing operation "Intruder", whose purpose was to assist

in the night defence of the United Kingdom by destroying enemy

night raiders and interfering v/ith the arrangements for landing

them. Except for training purposes, such bombing attacks on

pre-deterrained objectives were therefore unsound in principle,

and were calculated to expose those who ordered them to

criticisms of the kind already noted.

50. The Air Officers Ooraraanding Nos. 10 and 11 Groups

were therefore reminded in July of the proper aim of operation

"Intruder" and were directed to adjust their practice

At the same time it V7as recognized that enemy

aircraft and aerodromes at which they were landing would not

always be available for attack.

accordingly.

In the absence of enemy

Ibid
i-2

end, 22A

and 33A

aircraft, they were authorized to attack "night flying

aerodrome facilities in their order of importance", or, if these

could not be. located, alternative targets such as the enemy's

transportation system or, failing this, important dock

They were left in no doubt, hov/ever, that attacks on alternative

objectives would be regarded with disfavour if carried out on

nights when active operations by the enemy gave them a

reasonable chance of attacking primary objectives.

In these circumstances, and with declining v^eather,

the "Intruder" effort fell avra.y markedly tew/ards the end of the

year, until in November and December it averaged less than

-  /sortie

areas.

one

51.

(l) For this purpose they wrere allov/ed to carry heavier
bombs than usual.



sortie a night.

52. This did not mean that the operation v/as regarded as

dying. In the first place, no one could he sure that at some

future time the hulk of the G-eruan homher force vrould not return

to the T/est. Secondly, so long as the enemy maintained even a

small effort at night, operation "Intruder” would remain in at

least a potentially effective means of countering it, provided

fighter aircraft could he found v/hich v/ould reach the bases from

which it was being conducted.

53. The decline of the enemy night offensive after May,

1941, therefore did not imply the abandonment of the Air Staff’s

view that the eventual creation of a second tv/in-engined

"Intruder" squadron vra,s desirable. The supply of aircraft and

3.3553,
encl,90A
and passim

Ibid end. aircrew made it impossible, however., to contempla.te forming it

before the autumn, and in practice the. new, sqiihdron -• No.418

P.) Squadron - did not begin to form until the middle of(R.C fli.#

* i

96A

November and was not ready to operate until 1942.

54. In the meantime, when the success of German operations

against our bomber aerodromes stimulated interest in operation

"Intruder", early in May, the dr Staff proposed that one

S.7488,
end, 35A

Hurricane II aircraft fitted with an additional tank which would

increase the range to something up to 1,000 miles, should be

added to the establishment of each of six existing Hurricane

squadrons and that these aircraft should be used for operation

This scheme was, however, abandoned early in
(1)

"Intruder".Ibid

encl.46A
UL

June, as all the long-range Hurricanes available Trere needed as

reinforcements for the Middle Hast.

The Night Offensive igA-Odb: Recapitulation and Surimary.

Operation "Intruder" was begun in

Decembe’r, 1940 as a tactically offensive but stratogidally defensive

X

To sum up.55.

measure in order to release aircraft of No,2 Group for

/strategically

(l) The squadrons selected were Nos.l, 87, 242, 247, 257 and
258.



strategically offensive tasks. The oneration was at least

outwardly successful, but limitations of range and the smallness

of the force available prevented'it from replacing altogether

the "security" patrols undertaken by No,2 Group. Therefore,

although the introduction of the Havoc fighter in April

ex±ended the range of operation "Intruder", No.2 Group continued

intermittently to fly "security" patrols and the co-operation

of Coa.stal Command was sought as well.

It was originally intended that two twin-engined

fighter squadrons should be devoted to operation "Intruder"

and this plan was not abandoned, although shortage of aircraft

and pilots made it impossible to introduce a second squadron

In the meantime it was proposed that long-rangein 1941.

56,

Hurricanes should supplement the effort of the single squadron

permanently available for the operation;

the supply of these aircraft and the prior claim of the Middle

East Command led to the abandonment of this plan,

fitted with additional tanks made occasional

but limitations in

Defiants

Intruder" patrols

•  and Hurricanes (not "long-range") also made a fev/ sorties, but

were unable to remain long over their objectives.

The system by which the I'st-minute planning of the

patrols was largely done, and the executive orders for them v/ere

issued, but duty officers with many other responsibilities,

subjected to a good dca.l of critioism from inside and outside

Fighter Command,

v;as

more centralized arrangement was advocated

57.

at different times by two different officers, one of them

J.L

commeending the squadron principally concerned,

remained unsolved at the end of 1941.

This problem

58. During the period of just over tw^elve months

covered by this account, the operation was executed on 145 nights

and 573 sorties were flown - 502 of them by the squadron

regularly engaged on this task (No.23) and the rest by Defiants

and Ilurricares. The sighting of aircraft, known or believed

to be hostile, was reported on 60 nights, and altogether the

/number



number reported as seen in the air or on the ground amounted to

about 360, No.23 Squadron olaimcd the destruction of fourteen

and the "irregular'' squadrons of seven, German records show

that the destruction of at- least six and possibly as many as

nineteen bombers can be attributed to the activities of "Intruder"

Records of

6th 1-i.bteilung
(q .M.G.)
German Air

Ministry

(1)
Nearly 300 bombing attacks on aerodromes v^ere

recorded; there is evidence that the operation often caused the

enemy to divert his homing aircraft to aerodromes other than

their bases and that his accident-rate increased in consequence.

No.23 Squadron lost eight aircraft on operations, six of them

during the first foixr months; the "irregular" squadrons lost

The rate of destruction of enemy aircraft claimed

aircraft.

two aircraft.

v/as therefore very high - in comparison with that achieved in

other fighter operations - in proportion to the number of sorties

flovm and was satisfactory in proportion to the number of our ovm

(2)
aircraft lost.

(1) In thirteen cases it is not clear whether the damage which

led to the destruction of the (German aircraft was inflicted

over Prance by "Intruder" aircraft or over England or the
channel by defensive fighters.

(2) The total of 502 "Intruder" sorties cited above as flovm by

No,23 Squadron includes a fevr which were scarcely true
Intruder" sorties ine-smuch as they vvere directed against

pre-determined objectives selected without regard to the
ch-racter of the enemy's operations on the night vdaen they
were made,

offensive operations at night, by aircraft of squadrons
other then No, 23, which v/ere not "Intruder" patrols in any
sense and have not been included in the figures or judged

worthy of special coraraent.

Conversely, there v/ere one or t?;o minor
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APEEI'iDIX (I) B

ORDER OP EATTIE OP PIOTIER GCMMAHD

AT 0900 HOURS, 3HD MOVEMBBR 19¥)

(Note. The names in bractets are those by which the sectors became known later)

NO. 10 GROUP

Sector Remarks .Squadron E'|,uiprnent
Hurid-cane

Spitfire

Gladiator

Hurricane

iie r odr ome

Pembrey
f’airwood Common)
St. Eval

(Portieath)
n

Pilton

(Cole me)

79 Pembrey Day

234 St. Eval Day

247 Roborough
Pilton

Day
504 Day

87
II

Hurricane Exeter and

Bibury
Exeter

Middle Wallcp Day
V/armwell

Boscome Down

Ghilbolton

Middle Wallcp Night

Day

Day

Day
Day

Day

601 Hurricane

Spitfire
Spitfire
Hurricane

Hurricane

Blenheim

609Middle Wallop
If

152
56
238

II

604

Summary: Day squadrons 10, S.E* night squadrons nil,
T.E. hight squadron 1 . . .

NO. 11 GROUP

Sector Squadron Equipment Aerodrome Remarks

145Tangmere Hurricane

Hurricane

Spitfire
Blenheim

Blenheim &

Beaufighter
Hurricane

Hurricane

Hurricane

Blenheim &

Beaufighter
Spitfire
Spi tf ire
Spitfire

Spitfire
Defiant

Spitfire
Spitfire
Spitfire
Defiant

Hurricane

Hurricane

Hurricane

Hurricane

Hurricane

Blenheim, and Debden

Beaufighter
Hurricare

Hurricane

Tangme

Kenley
Ken le y
Croydo

Biggin

staple

Northo

re

Tangmere

We sthampnett
Pord

Tangtiere

Day
213 Day
602 Day
23 Night

NightP.I.U.

Ken ley 501

n
Redhill

Day
253 Day
605 Day

II 219 Night

Biggin Hill 92  Hill
Biggin Hill
West Mailing
West Mailing
Gatwick

Hornchurch

Hornchurch

Hornchurch

Rochford

North Yfcald

North Weald

Martlesham

Day
74 Day
66

2)21 Pit.
Day-

Day (Spotters)
Night
Day ■

141If

■41HorachvATch'
603 Day
222 Day
264If Night

North Weald 249 Day
257 Day

17Tf Day
46 ford

Castle Camps
Day

73 Night
Night

Debden
25

615 lt
Northolt

N orthoIt Day
302 Day

(polish)
229 Heath Rcw DayII Hurricane

i^Summary; Day squadrons 19w* S.E.night squadrons 3#
T.E. night squadrons 3 (+ P.I.U.)

G. 168361
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NO. 12 GROUP

Sector Squadron Equipnent Aerodrome Remarks

Duxfori 2A2 Hurricane

Spitfire
Hurricane

Duxfori

Duxford

Duxf ord

Day
19

Day
310

Day
(Czech)
6Coltishall 4 Spitfire

Spitfire

%)itfire
Hurricane

Spitfire

Goltishall

Coltishall

Twittering
Wittering
Digby and
Ternhill

Digby
Digby and
Twittering
Kirton-in-^

Lindsey
Speke

Day
72

DayWittering 266
Day

1
DayDigby 611
Day

151 Hurricane

Blenheim
Night

Night
29

Kirton-in-

Lindsey
616 Spitfire Day

312 Hurricane Day
(Czech)
85 Hurricane Kirton-in-

Lindsey and
Caistor

Leconfield

Night

Church Fenton 303 Hurricane Day
(Polish)

Summary; Day squadrons 11, 3.E. night squadrons 2,
T.E* ni^ht squadrons 1

NO. 13 GROUP

Sector Squadron Equipment AerodroKK) Remarks

Catterick 54 Spitfires
Blenheim

Catterick

Catterick

and Drem

Usworth .

Day
600

Night

Usvv’orth

(Oustcn)
43 Hurricane Day

610 ^itfire
Hufcricane

Hurricane

Spitfire
Hurricane

Acklington
Acklington
Tumhouse

Turnhouse
Drem

Day
32 Day

607Tumhouse
Day
Day

Day j one

Pit, only

65
263

232 Hurricane

Hurricane

Drem

Presti7ick
Day

1
Day

(Canadian)
Aide rg rove

(Ballyhalb©«i*t) . 245 Hurricane Aldsrgrove Day

Summary; Day squadrons S.E. night squadrons nil.
T.E. night squadron 1

NO. 14 GROUP

Sector Squadron Equipment Ae rodrome Remarks

Dyce

(Peterhead)
Kirkwall

111 Hurricane Dyoc and
Montro®

. Castletown

Day

3 Hurricane Day

3umm,ary; Day squadrons 2, night squadrons nil

G.168361



NQN-OPERA.TIONAL

Sector Squadron Equipment RemarksAerodrome

Biggin Hill
Church Fenton

422 Pit.
306

(Polish)
71

(Eagle )

(Polish)
308

(Polish)

307

Hurricane

Hurricane

Grave send

Church Penton
Night
Day-foming

Buffalo Day-formingChurch Pent on

Kirton-in-

Idndsey
Baginton

(Honiley)
Tumhouse

Defiant Night
forming
Day-forming

larton-in-

Idndsey
BagintonHurricane

263 ■?/h.irlwind Drem Day; one
Pit,
forming

Summary; Day squadrons forrred nil, day squadrons
forming 3^, S.E. night squadrons forned
S.E. night squadron forming 1, T.E. night
squadrons nil.

SUlft'IARY POR Y/HOIE COMMAI'©

pay Squadrons Night Squadrons Total

S.E. T.E. S.E. T.E.

No. 10 Group
No. 11 Groi;p
(excluding P.I.U.)
No,12 Group
No. 13 Group
No, 14 Group

10 111

19i 25i3 3

11 12 14
10^1

2 2 ■

Total of squadrons
formed 6 6352 5

1 4-^Squadrons forming 3 12

Total of squadrons
formed & forming 1 6 6 67^55 2

Note;- P.I.U. and No.422 Plight have been.excluded from the above sunmary
as officially non-operational units (although the former frequently
took part in active operations). No.420 Plight (later No,93
Squadron ) does not appear in the'official order of battle issued
by Pighter Command for this date (although it had been formed),
and is therefore omitted from both the order of battle and the

summary.
Harrow aircraft.

At the time its equipment consisted only of three

7^

G, 168361
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APPENDIX (l) C
*

ORDER OF BATTIE OP FIGHTER COtBIAND

AT 0900 hours 6Tn APRIL I94I

(Note, The names in brackets are those by which the Sectors became known later^

NO. 9 GROUP

Sector Squadron Equipment Aerodrome Remarks

Jiirby

(Andreas)
Speke

(Woodvale)

258 Hurricane Jurby Day

315 Hurricane Speke Day
(Polish)

229 Hurricane

Hurricane

and Defiant

Defiant

Hurricane

Speke

Cranage
Day

96 Night

256 Squire's Gate
Rhosneigr
and. Itenrose

Temhill

Night
Rhosncigr
(Valley)
Ternhill

(Atcham)
Baginton

(Honiley)

312 Day
(Czech)
605 Hurricane Day

308 Hurricane Baginton Day
(Polish)

Summary; Day squadrons 6^ s,e
T.E. night squadrons nil;

night squadrons 2,

NO, 10 GROUP

Sector Squadron Equipment Aerodrone Remarks

Pembrey
(Pairwood Common)

238 Hurricane II Pembrey and
Carew Cheriton

Hurricane Pembrey

Day

316 Day
(Polish)

79 Hurricane

Hurricane
Perabrey
Roborough and
St, Eval
Portreath

Pilton

Day
Portreath 247 Day

263 IThirlwind

Spitfire
Day

Pilton

( Coleme )
118 Day

501 Hurricane

Hurricane

Defiant

Pilton

Charray Dov/n
Coleme

Day
87 Night

Night307

(Polish)
Exeter Hurricane

^itfiro II

Beaufighter
Havoc et al

Hurricane 11

Spitfire II

Spitfire II

Ext ter

Exeter

Middle Wallop
Middle Wallop
Ibsley
Warrawe11

Vfermwell

Day
Day

604Middle Wallop Night
Mining
Day

93

32

152 Day!»

234 Day

Summary; S.E, day squadrons 11, T.E. day squadron 1,
3.E. night squadrons 2, T.E, night squadron 1,
aerial mining squadron 1,

NO. 11 GROUP

Sector Squadron Equipment Aerodrome Remarks

Tangmere 145 .Spitfire II

Spitfire II
Spitfire II

Hurricane II 7/esthampnett

Tangtiere
Tangmere
Westhan^nett

Day
616

Day
610 Day
302 Day

(Polish)
G.168361



G-ROUP — Continued

Sector Squadron Equipment Aerodrome Eemarks

Tangmere 219 Beaufighter
Blenheim and Eord
Havoc

Mixed

Tang

Ford

raere Wight
Night

23

E.I.H.

Hurricane II Kenley
Hurricane II Kenley
Defiant Biggin

NightKenley 1
Day615
Day264

Hill
Biggin Hill'
Biggin Hill
Mansion

NightBiggin Hill 609 Spitfire II

Spitfire V
Spitfire II

Spitfire II
Defiant

Spitfire II
^itfire II
Spitfire II • Southend
Hurricane II North Weald
Hurricane II North Weald
Hurricane and Dabden
Havoc

Hawkinge
Gravesend

Hornchurch

Hornchurch

Day92
Day

74
Day

91
Day

141
NightHornchurch 64
Day611
Day

54
DayNorth Weald 249
Day56
DayDcbden 85
Night

242 Hurricane II Martle shatn
Hurricane II Northolt
^itfire II Kortholt

DayNortholt 601
Day

303
Day

(Polish)

Summary; Day squadrons 18, S.E. night squadrons 2^
T.E. night squadrons 2^ (+ E.I.U.) (including

"Intruder" squadron)one

NO. 12 GROUP

Sector Squadron Equipment Aerodrome Remarks

Duxford 19 Spitfire II POTlmere
Hurricane II Duxford

Day
310

Day
(Czech)
222Coltishall Spitfire II

■  Hurricane

Spitfire II
Defiant and

Hurricane

Beaufighter Vfittering
Hurricane Digby

Coltishall

Colti shai;^
Wittering
Wittering

Day
257

DayV/ittering 266
Day

151
Night

25
NightDigby 401
Day

(Canadian)
402

(Ceinadian)
Hurricane Digby Day

29 Beaufighter Wellingore
and Blenheim

Spitfire II

Htjrricane

Kirton-in~

Lindsey
Kirton-in-

Night

65Kirton-in«<i

Lindsey

lindsey
Kirton-in~

Lindsey
Church Eenton

and Sherbum -

in-Elmet

Day

71
Day

(Eagle)
255 Defiant Night

fihurch Fenton Hurricane
Day

Summary; Day squadrons 10, S.E. night
T*E» night squadiX3ns 2

squadrons 2,

G. 168361



NO. 1 3 GROUP

RemarksSector EquipmentSquadron Aerodrome

Catterick

Ouston
DayGatterick

Aoklington
Acklington

41 Spitfire
Stpitfire
Hurricane

72 Day
rt

317 Day; one
Plight only
Day

(Polish)
603Tumhouse Spitfire II

Spitfire
Hurricane

Hurricane

Blenheim &

Beaufighter
Hurricane

Turnhouse

Pre stwick

Drem

Drem

Drem and

Pre stv/ick

Alt3e rgrove

602 Day
IT

43 Day ,
607 Day
600 Night,ft

Aldergrove

(Ballyhalbe rt)
Day245

Day squadrons 7-^, S.E. night squadrons nil
T»E. night squadrons 1

Summary:

NO. 14 GROUP

RemarksSector Equipment AerodromeSquadron

111 DayDyce

(Peterhead)
Hurricane Dyce

Elgin and
Montrose

Gastletown

Castletown

and Surabrugh
Skitten

Skeabrae

Day
It

232 Hurricane

Kirkwell 17 DayHurricane

Hurricane1?
213 Day

260 Day
tf Hurricane

Hurricane Day
tt

253

Summary; Day squadrons 6^ night squadrons nil

NON-OPERATIONAL SQUADRONS

RemarksAerodromeEquipmentSector Squadron

Day;formingBagintonBaginton

(Honiley)
Debden

Northolt

403 Tomahawk

(Canadian)
Mar tie sham
Northolt

DayHurricane H

Hurricane II

3

306 Day

(Pffilish)
Day; formingDriffield485 SpitfireChurch Fenton

(N.Z.)
Day; one
Plight
forming

Night}
forming

AckldngtonHurricaneOuston 317

(polish)

68 CatterickBlenheimCatterick

Day squadrons formed 2, day squadrons forming 2^^
T.E. night squadron forming 1

Summary;

G.I6836I



SmiMARY FOR WHOIE CQMMmi

Day Squadrons Wight Squadrons Total

S»E. T.E. S.E. T.E. Aerial

Mining
and

Intruder'

No, 9 Group
No.10 Group
No. 11 Group
(excluding
E.I.U.) ,
No. 12 Group
No.13 Group
Wo, 14 Groi:^
N on- ope ra ti onal

(formed)

6 2 8
11 1 1 162 1

18 4 4 1 23

10 2 2 14
8^6^ 6^

2 2

Total of

squadrons forcted 60^ 1 8i 77i2

Squadrons

forming 2i 1

Total of squadrons
formed & forming 63 1 1 81 .

The figures, in the above
Squadrons, but not E.I.U.

summary include No.93 (Aerial Mining)

G.168361
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APPENDIX (l) D

OKDER OP BATTLE OP PIGHTER CCMMARD

AT 0900 HOURS, 15th JURE-, 194'i

(Note: The names in brackets aie those by ■which the Sectors
became known later)

NO. 9 GROUP

Sector Squadron Equipirent RemarksAerodrotie

Ramsey
(Andreas)
Speke
(Woodvale)

302 Hurricane I Jurby Day
(Polish)

315
(Polish)

Hurricane I Speke Day

96tt

Night■Defiant and
Hurricane I
Defiant and
Hurricane I
Hurricane I
Beaufighter I

Cranage

256T?

NightSquire's Gate

615Valley Valley
Valley

Day
219

( one
flight)

¥)3
(R.G.A.P.)

6

Night;
one

flight
Temhill

(Atoham)
Spitfire I Ternhill Day

8 Beaufighter I Hill Ercall
^fejrricane II A Baginton

Night
605Baginton

(Honiley)
Day

Summary: Day squadrons 5> S.l. night squadrons 2,
T.E. night squadron 1'g',

NO. 10 GROUP

Sector Squadron Equipment Aerodrome Remarks

Pembrey
(Pairwood Common)

32 Hurricane II A Angle
& B

Hurricane I Pembre

Day

316It

y Day
(polish)

tt 79 Hurricane II A Pairvvood Common
Spitfire II A
Hurricane I &

I A

Spitfire II A
Spitfire I &

Portreath
Portreath

Perranporth
Cols me

Day
Portreath 152 Day

M 247 Day

66II
Day

Cols me 501 Day
IIA

600tt NightBeaufighter I
& II

Vftirlwind
Hurricane I
Defiant
Hurricane I

Beaufighter I
Havoc

^itfire IIA
Spitfire II A
Spitfire II A

Cole me

263 Pilton

Charmy Dov/n
ExD te r
Exeter
Middle Wallop
Middle Wallop
Ibsley
Warmwe11
ChilbQlton

Day
87 Night

NightExeter 307
It 504 Day

604 Night
Mining

Middle Wallop
93

118tt Day
It 234 Day

DayIt 308
(Polish)

I

S.E. day squadrons 11, T.E. day squadron 1,
S.E. night squadrons 2, T.E, night squadrons 2,
Aerial mining squadron 1.

Summary;

G,168361
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NO. 11 G-ROUP

Sector Squadron Equiprient RemarksAerodrome

Tangmere 1A5
6

^itfire II B
Sptifire II A

Beaufighter I

Merstcn

Tfc sthampnett

Tangmere

Day
16 Day

219 Nightj
one flight
Night

(intruder)
Night

(less one flight)
II

23 Havoc Ford

II
MixedP.I.U. Ford

Spitfire II A Westhampnett610 Day
& B

Kenley 312 Hurricane II A Kenley Day
(Czech) & B

258 Hurricane II B Kenley
Hurricane II B Redhill

Spitfire V B
Spitfire V B
Hutticane II B Mansion
Spitfire V B
Spitfire V B
Defiant

Biggin H

Hawkinge
Grave sen

Day
1

Day
609Biggin Hill ill

Biggin Hill
Day

92 Day
.  601 Day

91

d

West Mailing
West Mailing
Southend

Hornchurch

Hornchurch

Day
74 Day
264 Night

Night29 Beaufighter I
Spitfire V A
Spitfire V A
Spitfire V A
Hurricane II B North Weald
Hurricane II B Hunadon
Havoc’ Hunsdon

603Hora church
Day

54 Day
611

Day
56North Tfeald

Day
242 Day
85 Night

Hurricane II B Martlesham
& C

Dehden 3 Day

71 Hurricane II B’ Martlesham

(Eagle )
Spitfire’ II B Northolt

Day

Northolt .303 Day
(polish)

306 Hurricane II B Northolt Day
(Polish)

Summary: Day squadrons 20, S.E. night squadron
T.E. night squadrons (+ 1 Intruder and
P.I.U.)

NO. 12 GROUP

Sector Squadron Equipment Aerodrome Remarks

Duxford 19 Spitfire II A
Hurricane II A

Powlmere

Duxford
Day

310 Day
(Czech)

Goltishall 222 Spitfire II B
Hurricane II B

& C

Beaufighter I
Defiant and

Hurricane I

^itfire II A
Hurricane II A

Matlask

CoItishall
Day

257 Day

Wittering 25 Wit-te ring
Wittering

Night
Night151

266 Collyweston
Wellingore

Day
Digby 401 Day

(R.C.A.F.)
402

(R.C.A.F.)
6

Hurricane II A Coleby Grange Day

5Kirton-in-

landsey
Spitfire II A Kirton-in-

Lindsey
Hibaldstow

Kirton-;Ln-
Lindscy
Leconfield

Day

255 Defiant and
Hurriciine I
Spitfire II .A

.Spitfire II A

Night

(r.n.z.Lf.)
Summary: Day squadrons 10, S.E. night squadrons 2,

T.E.' night squadron 1,

Dcy

Church Fenton Day
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NO. 13 GROUP

Sector Squadron Equipnient Aerodrome Remarks

Catterick 313 Spitfire I Gatterick Day; one
flight op.(Czech)

41 Spitfire II A
Spitfire II A
Hurricane I

Catterick

AcklingtCn Day
Ouston

Day

Day

Ouston 72

317

(Polish)
1Turnhouse 22 Spitfire I Turnh ouse Day; one

flight op.
Day; one

flight op.

123 Spitfire I Turnhouse

64 . Spitfire II A

Hurricane II A
Drem

Drem
Day

43 • Day
& B

602Ayr ^itfire I &
II A

Defiant

Ayr Day

141 Ayr and

Acklington
Aide rgrove Day

Night

Aldergrove 245 Hurricane I

Summary; Day squadrons 8^, S.E. night squadron 1,

NO. 14 GROUP

Sector Squadron Equipment Aerodrome Remarks

Dyce 111 Spitfire II A Dyoe and Day
Montrose

Castletown Day
and Elgin
Skitten

Ske'abrae

Castletown Day; one
flight op.

Day
Day

Kirkwall 17 Hurricane I

607 Hurricane I

Hurricane I

Spitfire I

253

124

Summary; I^y squadrons 4?. night squadrons nil

non-operational squadrons

Sector Squadron Equipment Aerodforae Remarks

Kirton-in-

~ Lindsey
' catterick

121 Hurricane I Kirton-in-

lindsifey

Gatte^ck

Day;,
training
Day; one
flight
training
Night;
Forming

Day; one

flight
forming
Day; one
flight
forming
Day; one
flight
tradning

(Eagle)

(Czech)
Spitfire I

406Ouston Blenheim Acklington
(R.C.A.P.)

1Tumhouse 22. Spitfire I Turnhouse

Tumhouse 123 Spitfire I Tumhouse

Kirkwall 124 Spitfire I Castletown

Summary; Day squadrons 3, .T«E. night squadron 1,

G. 168.361



SUMMARY FOR \VHOIE COMMAND

Day Night

5.E. T.E. ■ S.E, T.E. Int- Aerial

ruder Mining

Total

‘ 2No. 9,Group 5 2

No. 10 Group

No. 11 Group
(excluding
P.I.U.)

No. 12 Group

No. 13 Group

11 • 1 2 2 171

4 2420 1 1

10 2 1 13-

8^ si1

Ui 4No. 1A Group

159 8 17 1 77

Non-opera
tional 3 1 if

62, 8 8 1 811 1

ANALYSIS BY FUNCTIONS

(figures on 6.A.4I in brackets)

62(63S.E. day squadrons
T.E. day squadrons

Total of'day squadrons

1 1

tillS.E. night squadrons
T.E. night squadrons

16(15True defensive night squadrons
Intruder squadron
Aerial mining -squadron

1(1-
1 (1

18(17)Total of night squadrons

■  81 (81)Total of day and night squiadrons

G.168361



iPmiDIX (l) E

ORDER OP battle OP PIGHTER COMMAM)

AT 2200 HOURS. 25TFx ISCEMHER. 1941

NO. 9 GROUP

RemarksAerodromeEquipmentSector Squadron

DaySpitfire VB Andreas457Andreas

(R.A.A.P.)

(polish)
308 Woodvale DaySpitfire HAWoodvale

Squire ' s Gate Night256 Defiant I and

Hurricane

Spitfire HA

It

Valley Day; one
flight op.
Night; one
flight op.

350Valley
(Belgian)

456

(R.A.A.P.)
ValleyBeaufi^ter IIII

Llanbedr

Ate ham.

Vfrexham

DaySpitfire VB
Spitfire VB
Defiant I and

Hurricane

Beaufighter I
Hurricane H B

74It

Day131Atcham
Night96tJ

High Ercall
Honiley

Summary; Day squadrons 5v> night squadrons 2,
T.E. night squadrons 1^.

68

257

Night
DayHoniley

NO. 10 GROUP '

RemarksAerodromeEquipmentSector Squadron

DayPairv/ood Ccnimon79 Hurricane H B

(Long Range)
Defiant I

Pairwood

Common

NightPairwood Cemmon125tt

(Newfoundl and)
615 Hurricane II B

Spitfiic H A
(long range)
Hurricane II C

Havoc (Turbin-
lite)

Beaufighter II

Spitfire VA & B
Spitfire VB

DayAngle
Portreath

tt

66 DayPortreath

Night
Night
(Plight)
Night

Predannack

Predannack
247It

1457 PlightIt

600 Predannack

Perranporth
Perranporth

II

Day130II

Daytf 310

(Czech)
NightCol erne and

Scillies

Col erne

87 Hurricane H CColerne

Havoc (Turbin-
lite)

Night

(plight)
2A54 Plight

'  263
307

(polish)
317

(polish)
306

(polish)
302

(polish)

tt

DayCharmy Dovm
Exeter

Whirlwind

Beaufighter H

tl

NightExeter

Exeter DaySpitfire V Bti

Church Stanton DaySpitfire V BII

Harrowbeer DaySpitfire V BII

NightMidd.le Wallop604 Beaufighter I

Havoc (Tuurbin”
lite)

Middle

Wallop
Night
(Plight)

Middle Wallop1458 PlightIt
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NO. 10 GROUP - Cont'd

RemarksEquipment AerodromeSector Squadron

Middle WallopMiddle

Wallop
245 DayHurricane II B

& C

Spitfire V B
Spitfire V B
Spitfire V B
Hurricane II B

(P i g hte r-b ombe r s)

S.E. day squadrons 12 (+1 E.B.)> T.E. day squadron 1,
S.E. night squadrons 3> T.E. night squadrons 3
(+ equivalent of l-g- Turbinlite squadrons)

Ibsley
Ibsley
Ibsley
Woumwell

Day
Day

Day

Day

(F.B.)

118

501
1!

234
tf 402

(R.C. A.P.)

SuOTnary:

NO. 11 GROUP

Day1 Hurricane II C

Beaufighter I
Havoc (Turbin

lite)
Spitfire V B
Spitfire V B
Havoc I and

Boston III

Mixed

Spitfire V B

Tangmere

Tangmere

Tangrae re

Tangmere
Night
Night
(Plight)

n 219
ti

1455 Plight

41 Westhampnett
Westhampnett
Pord

Day

129 Day
Night23

Pord

Redhill

P.I.U.

Kenley 452 Day

(R. a. A.P.)
602 Spitfire V B

Spitfire V B
Kenley
Kenley

It Day

485 DayIt

(R.N.Z.A.P.
Biggin Hill Spitfire V B

Spitfire V B
Spitfire V B

Spitfire V B

Gravesend

Biggin Hill
Hawkinge
Biggin Hill

72 Day
tt 124 Day
It 91 Day
It 401 Day

(R.C.A.P.)
264 West Mailing

West Mailing
West Mailing

Night
Night
Night
(Flight)

ti Defiant II

Beaufighter I

Havoc (Turbin
lite)

Spitfire V B
Spitfire V B

tf 29

1452 PlightIt

64 Hornchurch

Hornchurch

Hornchurch Day
411II Day

(R.C.A.P.)
HornehurchSpitfire V B DayII 313

(Czech)
Hurricane II B

& G

Hurricane II B

(P ighte r-b omb er s)
Spitfire V B
Spitfire V B

Mansion Daytt
32

607 Mansiontt Day

(P.B.)
North Weald

North Weald

North Weald 222 Day

403 DayIt

(R. C.A.P.)
121

(Eagle)
3

1451 plight

Spitfire V B North Weald DayII

Hurricane II C

Havoc (Turbin
lite)

Hunsdon

Hunsdon

II II Day

Night

(plight)
Night

II It

85 Hunsdon

M artlesham

Havoc II

Spitfire V B

II II

Debden 71 Day

(Eagle)
65 Spitfire V B

Spitfire V B
Spitfire V B

Debden

Debden

Northolt

DayII

111II Day

315 DayNortholt

(polish)
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NO. 11 GROUP (Cont'd.)

RemarksAerodromeEquipmentSector Squadron

Northolt Day316 Spitfire V BNortholt

(polish)
303

(polish)

Summary: Day Squadrons 2k- (+ 1 P-B.)*
T.E. Night Squadrons 3 (+ 1 Intruder, equivalent of
1^ Turbinlite Squadrons and P. I.U.)

Northolt DaySpitfire V B

S.E. Night Squadron 1

tl

,

NO. 12 GKOUP

RemarksAerodromeEquipmentSquadronSector

Duxford

Duxford

Day

Day; re-equipping
with Typhoon.

Night

601 Airacobra
Hurricane II B

Duxford

36It

Goltishall

Coltishall
Beaufighter II

Spitfire II A
(long range)
Whirlwind

Ooltishall 255
Day152tl

Matlask Day: one

flight op.
137tl

Ludham

Wittering

Y/ittering and
Coltishall

Kingscliffe
Wittering

DaySpitfire V B
Beaufighter I
Defiant II and

Hurricane II G

Spitfire V B
Havoc (Turbin

lite)
Spitfire V E
Spitfire V B
Beaufighter II

19ft

Night
Night

25Wittering
151It

Day266II

Night
(Plight)

1A53 Plighttt

DayDigby
Digby
Coleby Grange

92Digby
Day609tl

Night409ft

(R.C.A.P.)
412

(R.C. A.P.)

DayWellingoreSpitfire V BIt

DayKirton-in-

Lindsey
Hibaldstow

6l6 Spitfire V B

Havoc (Turbin
lite)

Hurricane II B

Spitfire Y B

Kirton-in-

Lindsey
Night
(plight)

1459 PlightIt

Hibaldstow

Leconfield
Day'-253II

Day610Church

Fenton

S.E. day squadrons 11, T.E. day squadrons 2,
S.E. night squadrons 1, T.E. night squadrons 3

equivalent of 1 Turbinlite squadron).( +

Summary:

NO. 13 GROUP

RemarksAerodromeEquipmentSquadronSector

DayCatterick

Scorton

Acklington

Spitfire V B
Spitfire V B
Beaufighter II

145Catterick
Day122tt

Night406Ouston

(R.C.A.F.)
DayAcklingtonHurricane II A

Defiant I

43tt

NightDrem and Ouston410Turnhouse

(R.C.A.P.)
DaySpitfire II A Drem611It

& B

G. 168361
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NO,,13 GROUP (Cont'd.)

RemarksAerodromeEquipmentSector Squadron

Day; one

flight' Op,
Night

■  3^0

(F.P.)
141

312

(Czech)

Summary; Day squadrons 3^, S.B. night squadron 1,
T.E, night squadrons 2.

Spitfire II A Drem

Beaufighter I

Spitfire V B
Ayr

DAyr

Turnhouse

Ayr
ay

NO. 14 GROUP

RemarksAerodroneEquipmentSector Squadron

603 DaySpitfire V B
Spitfire II B

Dyce
Peterhead &

Montrose

Dyce
Day132

See belovv

Day
Tain

Kirlcwall Ca.stletown

Skeabrae &

Suffiburgh

54 Spitfire II B
Spitfire II A Day331

(Norwegian)

Castletown

& Tain

DaySpitfire II A123

Summary. Day squadrons 5.

NO. 82 gioup

RemarksAerodromeEquipmentjquadronSector

See below

Day
St. Angelo
Ballyhalbert Bally halbert

& St. Angelo

Ballyhalbert

504 Spitfire II A

Night; re
equipping
vdth Beau-

153 Defiant I

fighter I
Eglinton DaySpitfire II AEgl inton 133

(Eagle)

1.squadrons 2, S.E. night squadronSummary; Day

NDJ^OPEEATIONtlL SQUiDROI^

RemarksAerodrcaneEquipmentSquadronSector

Valley Day; one
flight
Night; one
flight
Night;
flight

Spitfire II A

Beaufighter II

Havoc (Turbin-
lite)

Spitfire II A

350Valley
(Belgian)
456

(R.A.A.P.)
1456 plight

Valley

HonileyHoniley

Charmy Down Day417Colerne

(R.G.A.P.)
418

(R.C.A.P.)
Night
(intruder)
Night
Day

Day; one
flight

DebdenBoston IIIDebden

Csistle Camps
powlmere

Matlask

Mosquito

Spitfire II A
■Whirlwind

157
154Duxford

Coltishall 137

Catterick
Acklington

DaySpitfire V A
Havoc (Tuihii>-.

lite)

134Catterick
Ouston Night; flight1460 plight
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NOW-OPEEATIONi\L SQUj®RONS (Cont'cl.)<

RemsirksAerocljromeEquipmentSquaxironSector

DayTumhouse

Drem
Spitfire V A
^itfire II A

81Turnhouse
Day; one
flight

340

(F.F.
Alb

(R.C.A.F.)

S.E. day squadrons 6, T.E. day squadxon
T.E. night squadrons 1-^ (+ 1 Intruder and
equivalent of 1 Turbinlite squadron) *

PeterheadSpitfire II A Day
Dyce

Summary;

SUIvlMARI FOR WHOLE COMMAIO

hiDay .Squadrons

Int- Turbin- Total
ruder lite

T.B.S.E.S.E. T.E. F.B.

•i 95^ 2No. 9 Group
No. 10 Group
No. 11 Group

(excluding
F.I.U.)

No.12 Group

No, 13 Group
No, lA Group

No. 82 Group

1
21-v

±2

31 3112
31?11 312A

16^1 11 311 2

8-23? 1 2

55
312

959  12^ A■1 1Total operational 65

Non-ope rational 6

1? 2

10li 11
2

10559  lA 22  271

ANALYSIS BY FUNCTIONS

71S.E. day squadrons
T.E, day squadrons 2

73Total of defensive day squadrons
Fighter-bomber squadrons 2

75Total of day squadrons

S.E^ night squadrons
T.E. night squadrons (defensive Ik

Total of defensive night squadrons
Intruder squadrons

9

23
2

25Total of true night squadrons

Total of true squadrons
Equivalent in squadrons of Turbinlite flights
Gralid total

100
5

105
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APPEWDIX (I) F.

BABOON BARRiiGES; PLYING QUOTivS i\M) BALLOONS

PLYING AT 2100 HONRS, 1st NOVEIvBER, 1940.

(Note: The "flying quota" of a "barrage v/as the number of balloons it
was authorized by Headquarters, Balloon Command to fly.
number T/as sometimes more and sometimes less than its

theoretical establishment.)

This

Balloons FlyingFlying Quota

385No.30 Group London

Thames

Channel

Dover

Langley
Harwich

Weybridge

415

2324
68

1524
24 24

2027

23 49624 546

86No. 31 Group Birmingham
Coventry
Derby
Liverpool
Runcorn

Crewe

Manchester

Milford Haven

Cardiff

Barry
Swansea

Port Talbot

Newport

125
56 37
32 32
72 71

4747

3132
5655
1824

3635
• 16 13

931
816

4753132 573

32Avonmouth

Pilton

Bristol

Brockworth

Yeovil

Portsmouth

Southampton
Plynaouth
Falmouth

32Ho. 32 Group
2324
3132
2424

2324

56 54
6674
4342
17 31324 ,332

6868Sheffield

Hull

Newcastle

Blyth
Billingham

Ho. 33 Group
70.74

.  6464
88

2584848 262

8081Glasgow
Forth

Scapa
Ardeer

Belfast

Londonderry

Ho. 34 Group
4748
1448
2424

28 20

19916 245 14

17411958Totals

These balloons included 809 with the D.P.L. device and 1515 with

ripping-links.
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APEENDIX (l) G

FLYING QUOTAS AND BALLOONS
FLYING AT 2100^ HOURS 1ST APRIL '

BALLOON BARRAGE S:

Flying Quota Balloons Flying

No«30 Gi*oup London
Thamss

Channel

Dover

Langley
Harwich

400 397
17 17
8 8

24 22

24 24
27 24

V/eybridge (including
the small Ifeirk Vi

balloon) 38 538 38 530

No,31 Group Birmingham
Cove ntry

168 164
72 71

Derby
Milford Haven

Cardiff (including ICk.hri ) 28
Barry
Swansea

32

24

16

32

32
12

32
16

20
Port Talbot

Newport

(Liverpool, Runcorn,
Crewe and Manchester

to No. 33 Group)

16 15
32 420 33 395

No.32 Group Avonmouth
Filton

Bri stol

Brockworth

Yeovil

Portsmouth

Southampton

(plytaouth (including Mk VI)53
Falmouth

No,33 Group Liverpool
Runcorn

Crewe

Manchester

Sheffield

Hull

Accrington

(Newcastle, Blyth
and Biliingham to

No. 34 Group)

32

24
32
24

24
56
74

24

110

64
32
80

72

74

24

32

24
32

24

24
61
72
47

 343 1- 319

108

64
32
90
72

71
 456 22 459

No.34 Group Newcastle
Blyth
Billingham
Glasgow
Forth

Scapa
Ardeer

Belfast

Londonderry

64 66

8 8

48 47
112 no
48 48
48 45
24 23
40 38
16 15

Methil

Clyde (including Mk Vi) 18 434

Totals (including 43 and 22
Mark Vl respectively)

8

2191

5
7 412

2115

These baR-loons included 1162 with the D^.L. device and 1913
with ripping-links

G.I6838I
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TFffi ATTACK AND DEFiJICE OF COASTiiJSE SfflPproG,

IOVE1.IBER 1940 TO DECEIVIBEE 1941
Appendix (ll)A

■5- 'F.O iJAYLitiHl'
DEPENSr\ffi SORTIES

2. ATTACKS BX G.A.F. OR ivERGHART VESSELS
i'ALTHIN i^.0 ' MILES OE COAST ALT) AN R.A.E. AERODROME

1. &.A.P. DAYLIGHT
jFEEl-.SrVE SORTIES

r^;F)FjF] Fj Fj FJFJ FjIDKTH
Vessel TotalsVessel Sunk Vessel

UndamagedDamagedI <+HCQ

•H -P

Ch
O O  ̂

+5 flS
NightcS Day Night NightDay ! Night pay Day o c-—'

(D CiO
-P fl
O -H

X X

O
O ■HW) •H -P O

fn -P
<1;-P C

CQ -H
c X

•H X
to -H
box;
< M

+> O
P +5 oI—Io -P

X x:

X s

X o •H X

S
CO

45 o x;  'iS'eh COo

X'-'
o
E eh X'-^h

1940
l-o'v'ember
December

40264 1415481 12^/0112350 46^b 175130
6843 50418 33111155 49^/i #2335

1941
Januaiy
Eebruary
March

April
iilay
June

July
August
September
October
1,0 member
December

3836
5736

11672
16102
15812
12635

9924
8282
64i4f
6682

350 9/0569^0 31 1i#b49  1 209501375 2
16 443.3 1' IX

,3 <7- ^
11 |d-r
11 lO'l
^ \S-

41 %985 61^
78^0
69i;o

1603 13 2 21 11 yo

r 2103 iSjlo
7876 W/0
?j2Q1 5^0

l8j?aFI'"
•to lA

36 89 19i6ie
1708
1223

412322075
72 37^028 85 12433292490

2290 6026 59?b
G(

8 4115 34535h
58%p/o 7331794012 25 25 34789 3^1125

6
70yo

6%/o647568 Q&/041 1165 20 9495 74^0
6

:r 1
5685 69/'o

69%
67%6t,./ 18 17 34625 380 14 10'j

441616 75%47561 2 17 14 24390 7C%
6

— 2- I
6t,1-i 80^b

6
40728 33464 qb

6
4b280 5 202 9I

60*70663125,/o 3952385  i 17
1  11

2313a/70 17555 334 4'
64i35916 82?t■1̂ 559427144443 244 -4- '

54,787 42%561 48% 130,347604 50931921,736 12,891 1475950TOTALS

Figures throughout Col.1 are based on contemporary estimates,
"Night" includes civil bisilight throughout Col. 2.
Col. 2(b) includes vessels structurally undamaged but in wMch crews suffered casualties.

N
NOTES 1 j.

u.
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MONTHLY DISTRIBUTION OF DAYLIGHT EFFORT BYHISTOGRAM SHOWING

BETWEEN SHIPPING AND OTHER OBJECTIVES .LUFTWAFFE

LEGEND

5,000 SORTIES AGAINST OBJECTIVES
OTHER THAN SHIPPING.

SORTIES AGAINST SHIPPING-

4.000

z

o
-n

6 3000
;o

t/>

•D

;o

% 2.000
i
-t

I

>
-0
T3
m1.000

o

X

VIS4^

>
DEC. 1941NOV.OCT.SEPT.JULY AUG.JUNEmarch APRILFEB.JAN.

1941
DEC.NOV.

1940
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DAYLIGHT EFFORT BY LUFTWAFFEHISTOGRAM SHOWING MONTHLY

SHIPPING IN HOME WATERS.AGAINST UNITED KINGDOM AND

LEGEND

5,000 FIGHTER AND FIGHTER-BOMBER SORTIES

long-range bomber and bomber-recce sorties

DIVE- BOMBER SORTIES

Z 4.000
-0

O

</>

O
:o

m
3.000</>

■D
m
73

2
O
2 2.000
X

3010

JUNE JULYNOV. 1940 DEC. JAN.1941 FEB. MARCH APRIL MAY



APPENDIX {.JII.)C.

OPERATIONAL AREAS OF

LUFTWAFFE COMMANDS.

I. DURING BATTLE OF BRITAIN (AUGUST. 1940.)

2. AT END OF BALKAN CAMPAIGN (MAY, 1941.)

(JUNE ,1941.)3. AT BEGINNING OF RUSSIAN CAMPAIGN

KEY.
bASIC LUFTFLOTTE BOUNDARIES .

EXTENDED

2  LUFTFLOTTEN.
T  FLIEGERKORPS .

1B3 Cnniipiifd.itifo'.Mma,i AM.'BS



Appendix (lV)A

COPY OF ORIGINAL INSTRUCTION ISSUED BY

NO. 11 GROUP FOR »MOSQUITO” (Li'JER CAIiCBD’PHUBiOffi”)
OPEILiTIONS.

MOST SECRET

To;- R. A. P. Stat ion,
TiiNCSvIEEE,
BIGGIN HILL,
NORTH R-EALD,

KENLEY,
HORNCHURCH,
NORTHOIT,

DEBDEN.

Date:- 21st December, 1940»

11G/S. 500/3 9/Ops.Ref: -

OFFENSIVE ACTION - ’’MOSQUITO" OPERiTIONS

It would appear that the life of the GeriTians on the FRENCH

and BELGIM coasts is at present by day a comparatively easy one.
They are seldom molested by offensive action on our part, and their
aircraft are free to fly at will.

It is considered desirable to harass the Germans by daily
"tip and run" operations, to make them feel that flying over NORTHERN FRANCE
or BEIG-IUIvi is unsafe and so force them to some systai of Readiness in order

to protect themselves. If this is achieved, it v/ill materially affect the
morale of the Genaan ilir Force.

2.

3. To achieve this object tv7o types of operation are to be carried
out; -

(i) Offensive sv/eeps by large fighter forces, the fighters operating
either alone or in company v/ith one or more Bomber squadrons,

(ii) • "Ivlosquito" raids made by single fighters or by a number of
fighters in company up to flight strength.

Instructions for large scale offensive sweeps are being issued separately,
the following orders apply to the conduct of "iiosquito" ra.ids only:-

On suitable days a selected flight in one Sector is to be

"Released" for Mosquito raids. This flight is to be selected v/henever
possible from an Available Squadron. Each Sector is allotted in rotation
one day per v/eek on which they are, when the weather is suitable, to Release
a flight for this purpose; a roster shewing the allocation of days in the
\7eek is attached. Should it be ir.q)ossible due to weather or any other
reason for a flight to operate on their selected day, their opportunity to
do so will be lost for that week and the next named Sector v/ill take over on

the day follovdng in accordance v/ith the roster. In these circuj'.:stances a

flight is not to be released, and the normal requisite state is to be
maintained.

4.

"Mosquito" raids are only to be undertaken v/hen weather is

suitable, that is when cloud cover is availa.ble to enable our fighters to
fly in or above clouds, dart out froixithe clouds to attack hostile aircraft
and return irxiediately into the clouds. These raids are not to be laade

when the cloud base is below 2,000 feet. If conditions are found to be
unsuitable on approaching the FRENCH coast, the task is to be abandoned and
aircraft are to return to Base.

5.

/6.



6. Yi/hen it is intended to carry out raids, the release of a flight
is to he notified inimediately to Group. In addition the Sector is to
inforr.i Group of: -

i) the area to be covered by the raid; . . - - :.
the tiiiie of despatch;
E.T.A. at the Coast on the outward journey;
E.T.A. at the Coast on the return flight.

Should "Mosquito" raids fail to locate enaay aircraft in flight
they niay in favourable circumstances attack suitable ground objectives,
but in no circumstances mst other than GEHviAM Military objectives be
attacked.

ii)
iii)
iv)

7.

8. The Squadron Coinnander of the Squadron which is to carry out a
raid is to decide on the niff.iber of aircraft to bo employed and on the
detailed method of carrying out the operation. Only experienced pilots
are to be detailed. They are not to take unnecessary risks and they are
to be told that the object of these raids is to inflict the naxiioun

casualties on the eneioy v/ithout loss to theiviselves.

Strict IV^T silence is to be maintained during the outward flight
and whilst over occupied territory by aircraft engaged in these operations.

vihen returning from a sortie aircraft are to recross the English
coast below 2,000 feet to facilitate recognition.

Should the weather become unfit to continue "Mosquito" raids at
any time, raids are to be discontinued and the released flight is to
revert to Norml State.

9.

10.

11.

12. Intelligence concerning enemy activities, dispositions and

A.A. defences in occupied Territory, will be notified periodically to
Sectors so that the most suitable areas for raids can be selected.

(signed) T. MEIGH-IulLIOEY,
Air Vice-Jilafshal,

Gommnding. No, 11 Group.

Copy to;- Headquarters, Eighter Command.



ROSTER FOR "MOSQUITO" OPER/iTIONS

(11G/S. 500/39/Ops. dated 21.1 2.40 refers)
DATE

22.12.40.
23.12.40.
24.12.40.
25.12.40.
26.12.40.
27.12.40.
28.1 2.40.
29.12.40.
30.12.40.
31.12.40.
1. 1.41.
2. 1.41.
3. 1.41.

4. 1.41.

5. 1.41.

6. 1.41.
7. 1.41.
8. 1.41.
9. 1.41.

10. 1.41.
11. 1.41. '
12. 1.41.

SECTOR

north ?/EAID

TANGLiERE

HORNCHURCH
NOKTHOLT

DEBDEN

BIGGIN HILL
KENLEY

NORTH VfflALD
TiJTGiViERE

HORNCHURCH
NORTHOKT

DEBDEN

biggin hill

KENLEY

NORTH 1/EALD

TiiNGiViERE

HORNCHURCH

NORTHOLT

DEBDEN

BIGGIN HILL
KENLEY

NORTH T,7EALD

and continue in this sequence'.



Appendix (lV)BSECRET

COPY OF ORIGINAL INSTRUCTION ISSUED BY

NO. 11 GROUP FOR "CIRCUS" OPERilTIONS.

OPER/iTION INSTRUCTION NO. 1.

COPY NO. 49

DATE: 24th December, 1940.

PILE REP: iiC/S.500/15/Ops.

L/IAP REPERENCE; Aviation iviap of Great Britain, Sheet 8,
scale 1:500,000.

Aviation Map of Prance, Sheet Ni'/i 30 SE,
scale 1 :500,000.

OPPENSIVE SYffiEPS - "CIRCUS" OPERATIONS

INPOmYJION

1. For some time past the German Air Forces in occupied territory
have dy day been comparatively undisturbed by offensive action on our
part.

The initiative has been entirely theirs, to be active as and
when they pleased. ¥e have been forced continuously to stand on the
defensive prepared at any moment to meet attacks of the enemy's
choosing.

2.

3. The German Air Force has so far been defeated in major daylight
engagements against this Country, but their morale has held because it
has had opportunity to recuperate at rest in their bases, where it has
been unnecessary for them to be constantly on the alert against possible
counter attack.

4* Although there may not be many targets in occupied territory
vdiich are vital to the enemy, there .are military establishments,
concentration of supplies, and a number of aerodromes or landing
grounds suitable for attack.

INTENTION

5. To take offensive action y/hich will harass the enony, force him
to adopt defensive preparedness and enable our patrols to meet him in the
air with the tactical advantages of height and surprise.

EXECUTION

6. Normally not less than six Fighter ScjAadrons v/ill be anployed
with or without the co-operation of a small bomber force. Periodically,
to carry ou-t offensive sweeps over occupied territory yyith large fighter
forces, the fighters operating on.occasions in company with one or more
Bomber Squadrons.

Role of Forces

7. The role of the Units in the combined force will be as follows:-

BOIviBER FORCES

(i) To bomb objectives which it is calculated the enemy will,
despatch aircraft to protect.

/HmRlGlM



HURRICME \7ING

(ii) To attack enemy aircraft sent up to drive off our attacking
force. Should no enemy aircraft he encountered, the
HURRICANES may, on occasions, come down low to attack targets
on the ground.

SHTFIEE WTN&

(iii) To provide above cover for the remainder of the force.

Assembly of the Forces

8. Sectors will be d.etailed in turn to provide Wings to take

part in these operations. Normally the whole of, or at least the
leaders of the Bomber Force will arrive at the parent Station of the
leading ffing before the force is due for despatch and will leave for
the operation in visual contact with the Fighters,

The rsnainder of the force will join up in the air by pre
arranged rendezvous.

Detailed Plans for Offensive Sweep

Details of dispositions, methods of attack, and discussion
regarding the best means of undertaking each individual'operation will
be considered at a conference virfaich will be held before a sweep takes
place.

9.

Selection of Targets

A. O.C. No.11 Group in consultation with any Bomber or Coastal

Coninand formations concerned, will select the targets after considering
all the Intelligence information available.

Approach to the Target Area

The direction and method of approach wil3 be decided at the

conference referred to in para.9 above. Every endeavour will be made

to achieve surprise by approaching down Sun and by taking practical
advantage of the prevailing vsreather, and by varying the time of each
operation.

10.

11.

Withdrawal after Attack

Additional cover for the v;ithdrawal and return of our forces

after the attack v/ill be provided by forward fighter patrols in support.
12.

A T/ing will be ordered to patrol mid-channel during the time an
offensive sweep is in progress and until our forces have withdrawn.
13.

COMiUNICATIONS

1A. (i) All Squadrons in Debden, North Weald, Hornchurch and Biggin Hill
Sectors are fitted with crystals of Group Guard 1 Frequency,

(ii) All Squadrons in Wortholt, Kenley and Tangmere Sectors are
fitted v/ith crystals of Group Guard 11 Frequency,

■i"

(iii) The Squadrons forming a Circus v/ill normally all be selected
from the same Group of Stations and are to operate on theu?
appropriate Group Guard Frequency,

(iv) All Stations concerned are to keep listening watch on their
Group Guard Frequency and are also to be prepared to home aircraft
on their Sector Honiing Frequency as necessary. Pilots are to be instructed
to change to the local homing frequency should they require homing
facilities. Calls for assistance may be made on Group Guard Frequency in
emergency only.

/(v)



(v) Normally complete R/T silence is to be maintained on the
Group Guard Preqiaency until Liimediately before the attack when the
\/ing Leader may issue any necessary instructions for the attack, get away,
and dispersal,

(vi) One Sector Station v/ill be detailed to act as a guard

.ny orders which it may be necesary to pass to a Circus v/hen
airborne, from Group Controller, will be passed through the Guard Station.

(viLi) Supporting formations to cover the withdrawal of the Wing will
operate under normal Sector Control after being ordered off the ground by
the Group Controller.

iilSvilNISlRATIVE

station.

(vii)

15. Previous orders for Offensive Sv/eeps issued under this
Headquarters reference 11G/s.500/13/Ops.1., dated 8th December, 1940,
hereby cancelled.

are

16. In future, Offensive Sweeps and other operations over enemy
occupied territory, in v/hich more than one Wing of Fighters is engaged are
to be known as "CIRCUS" operations, and numbered consecutively, i.e. ,
Circus 1., Circus 2.

Acknowledge.17.

(signed) T. LEIGH-kliiLLDIff
Air Vice-Marshal, Commanding,
No. 11 Group. Royal Air Force.

DISTRIBUTION LIST ATTACHED

0.C. , R.A.P. Station, Tangmere
O.C. ,
0. C. , R. ii, P.
O.C. , R.A.P. Station, Northolt
O.C., R.A.P. Station, North ’rf'eald
0. C. , R.A. P. Station, Kenley
0. C. , R. A. P. Station, Debden
Headquarters, Fighter Command
Headquarters, No.2 Bomber Group
Group Controllers

C. S. 0. , Headquarters, No. 11 Group
S.I.O. , Headquarters, No.11 Grouo
Pile

Spares

R.A.P. Station, Biggin Hill
Station, Hornchurch

6 copies
5 copies
5 copies
4 copies
4 copies
5 copies
4 copies
1  copy
2 copies
8 copies
1  copy
1  copy
1 copy
6 copies



Appendix (lV)C

Operation "Rhubarb"; Suiimiary of Patrols and Resultsj.

20th December 194-0 to 13th June 19A1
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December

1941
January

February
Ivieirch

4  8 61

15 44 8 215 3 1 ;  2

16 829 t2 10 1 12 2

12 25 5 1 1 1 4

41 95Apri 1 8 11 732 41 3 3

May 38 692 7 2412 20 3

June (lst-13th) 623 43 2 2 1 12 12

149 336 26 7  ! 811645 1877

H Figures based on "assessed" claims and losses
as finally amended by H. Q. F. C.

Analysis of Attacks on Surface Objectives
during this period

' Dec. Jan. Feb, iviar. Apl, May June j Total
Enemy a/c on ground
Aerodrome buildings etc.

Gun and S/L posts
Ships

Troops, camps etc.
load Vehicles

Trains and railway system
Barges and canal system

Electrical and gas systems

Factories, docks, storage

61 4 3 171 2

163 2 3 5 3

3 3 7 3 1 17

67 2 2 4 4 25

161 3 11 7 3
I

184;  2i 7 1 4

1 1 2

2 2
!

1 t

1 1 2

6  . 41 i 20Totals 12 11621 12 4

/otes (l) An abortive patrol v/as one in which the aircraft left the ground but
were prevented by the weather or other circmistances from carrying
out a "Rhubarb" patrol.

(2) For this purpose, firing by either side constitutes "engagement".
(3) Attacks on the same objective by tv/o or more aircraft flying together

have been treated as one attack.



Appendix (lV)D

COPY OF ORDER ISSUED BY NO.11 GROUP
FOR FIRST "CIRCUS" OPER/.TION

SECRET 0PER/E:I0N order NO.i?.

COPY NO. 24-

DATE: 26th December j 1940.

FILE REF: 11G/S. 5OO/13/Ops.

IvIAP REFERENCE:- Aviation i'iap of Great Britain,
Sheet 8. scale 1:500.000

OPER/TION ORDER FOR CIRCUS 1.

INFORIvI/iTION

There are knovm to be a number of enemy fighter squadrons
operating from aerodromes behind the French Channel Ports. It is also
probable that some of these are based at landing grounds around the
FORET DE GUISNE (50° 50' N, 1° 52' E) . In addition the Germans have
stored war material within the FORET DE GUISNE where it is hidden by
the trees.

1.

INTENTION

2. To harass the enemy on the ground by bombing the FORET DE GUISNE,
to destroy enemy aircraft in the air or, should insufficient or no enemy
aircraft be seen, to ground straff ST. INGLEVEET aerodromes, with particular
attention to aircraft grounded and petrol tankers.

E}[EGUTI0N

3. (i) The follov/ing Squadrons are detailed for operation Circus 1 to
be carried out on Zero Day, vdiich y/ill be decided upon and communicated
to all units taking part the evening before,
be at "Readiness" at 0800 hours.

cjuadrons taking part are tO o

(ii) Zero Time is the time all Squadrons (except the Biggin Hill
Squadrons deta.iled to cover the v/ithdrawal of the offensive sweep) are to
rendezvous over SOUTHEND PIER at 6,000 feet and set course for objectiveness.

(iii) Zero Time is to be notified by Group Controller to Sectors
concerned (HORtICHURCH, NORTH ̂ iVEALD, DEBDEN and BIGGIN HILL) at 0800 hours
on Zero Day or such later time as weather conditions dictate,

(iv) Squadrons taking part in Circus 1 are to cross the French Coast
bety/een CALAIS and DUNKIRIv at the foUov/ing heights clouds permitting:-

10/11,000 feet.
12,000 feet.

12,500 feet.

Stepped up and back from
13,000 to 15,000 feet.

The Blenheims of N0.II4. Squadron are to arrive at HORNCHURCH
on the afternoon of Zero minus one day, a.nd remain there over night.

/role

Nos.242 and 249 Squadrons

No, 114 (bLENHEHvI) Squadron
No. 56 Squadron

Nos.64, 611 and 41 Squadrons

(v)



ROLE OF SnUiiPaDNS TiilvUMG PART

4. (i) No. 114 Squadron (BLENHEIMS')

Are to attack dispersal pens, stores and explosive dumps
aiiongst the trees in the FORET DE GUISNE as detailed and as shewn in
photographs already supplied to the Squadron Commander.

No.56 Squadron

Are to act as close escort to N0.II4 Squadron (Blenheij.is)
flying at 5OO to 1,000 feet above the Blenheiia Squadron throughout
the attack and the subsequent withdrawal,

(iii) Nos. 242 and 249 Squadrons

(ii)

Are to engage enemy aircraft in the air in the vicinity
of ST. INGLEVERT aerodrome, or should insufficient or no enemy
aircraft be seen, they are to ground straff ST. INGLBVERT aerodromes,
paying particular attention to aircraft grounded and petrol tankers.

(iv) Nos.64. 611 and 41 Squadrons

i^re to act as Fighter Cover for the attacking Squadrons
throughout, uiaintaining their heights between 10,000 and 15,000 feet

at such other heights as ordered by the king Loader in accordance^
with the tactical situation. Squadrons are to be stepped up and
back. No.41 Squadron on top, N0.6II Squadron in the middle and
No.64 Squadron, the leading Squadron, at the bottom. Nos.64 and 6l 1
Squadrons are permitted to reduce height to attack enemy aircraft in
the air, but N0.4I Squadron is to act as above guard to the other
Squadrons and only fight if forced to do so for the protection of
the reiuainder.

or

(v) Nos.74. 92 and 66 Squadrons

Are to maintain a patrol as a h'ing off C/iP GRIS NEZ from
Zero Time plus 3O minutes to cover the withdrawal of the e.ttacking
Squadrons. The disposition of the Wing on patrol is to be as
pre-arranged and detailed by the Wing Leader. , (s. L. JVl'.L/'Jl).

COMaUNICiiTIONS

5. ■ii.ll Squadrons taking part in Circus 1 , and in addition
Hornchurch, North Weald and Debden Sector 0pera.tions Rooms, are to
niaintain listening watch on Group Guard Frequency N0.I (Channel C
in aircraft) until after the initial attack has been delivered.
Strict R/T silence is to be maintained throughout the assembly and
approach. Contractor fixing is not to be used until after the attack.
In emergency the Wing Leader may issue essential orders on Channel C
before or during the initial attack, except to No.56 Squadron who ,
fitted with H/F, Should any change of plan require orders to be
passed^to the 'Wing, they are to be passed via Hornchurch, vfho will
transmit them on Channel C to the Wing, except to No.56 Squadron whoare fitted vri.th H/F R/T. North Weald is to maintain a listening
vrntch on No.56 Squadron frequency.

are

recrossing the British Coast Squadrons are to revert to
Channel a for operational messages and Channel B for homing.Biggin Hill covering Squadrons are to operate on Channel A throughout
under Sector Control. Ivlanston is to maintain D/F watch on Group Guard
Fre^ency (Channel C) for the purpose of providing auergency V.H. P.
coming facilities if required.

The

/IVEATHER



WEATHER

6. (i) The Cij’ous 1 is only to take place under favourable weather
conditions of good visibility and cloud base not below 12,000 feet.

(ii) The Group Controller is to obtain from aerodromes concerned
(HOMCHURGH, ROCHPORD, biggin hell, north mLD, and AiAETLESI^/i)
accurate weather report at C7OO hours and, thereafter, hourly on Zero
Day.

an

TRAINING

7. The Officers Consnanding Hornchurch and North Weald are to
ensure that no opportunity is lost in carrying out whatever training
they consider necessary prior to this operation. Squadrons must be
conversant ■with operating in Wing formation and carrying out offensive
tactics in large formations. In addition, the Hurricane Squadrons are
to study and, if possible, practice attacks on ground targets. Similarly
Spitfire Squadrons are to study and practice their duties as an escort.

AnvHNISTRATIVE

8. No.11 Group Operation Order No.16 is hereby cancelled.

Acknowledge.9.

(signed) T. DEIGH^/IALLORr,
Air Vice-Marshal, Commanding,
No.11 Group. Royal Air Force.

Method of Issue and Time:-

(Left Blank)

DISTRIBUTION LIST

O.C. , R,A.P. Station, Hornchurch
0. 0. , R. A. P. Station, North Weald
O.C. , R,A. P. Station, Martlesham

(for No. 242 Squadron)
O.C. , R.A.P. Station, Biggin Hill.
O.C,, R.A.F. S'tation, Horsham St, Faith

(for No.114 Squadron)
.0,0., R.A.P. Station, Debden
Headquarters, No,2 Group, Huntingdon
Headquarters, Fighter Command,

4 copies
3 copies

1 copy.
4 copies

4 copies
1 copy
1  capy
1 copy



APPENDIX (IV) E 
"CIRCUS" OPERATIONS, 10rH JANUARY TO 13TH JUNE. 194-1-= 

Circus; ! No.of Squadron\ Bombing i Target for / I No.of i Squadron Nos. E A Dest, Our 
I I I i 

I No. Date A/C. & Group I Bombers, I Squadrons.I and Role. (Claimed) Pilotsl Remarks I I Height. j I LostlE! I Nos, (Feet l , I . Jf 
,-··· - I I I 

I For�t 
I I 

6 I 
1121-- ( 2) 6,800 I 56, ! I I I 10.1.L1--1 I ! de Guines 9 242, :?h-9, 41, 2 - l - I 

' I 

I 
I ! 64, 611 escort and

I I 
! I I cover; 66, 74, 92 

I
I 

I 

I supporting sweep� II I l 
r 

l i
I ! 

II 

2. 2. 41 ( 2) 6 601, 66, 74, I - 5 i 139 13 ,ooo Boulogne Docks 1 , 303, 3 1 -
i I I I 92 escort and cover. 1, 
I I i 

1' I . I 

'/ 

-
I i I 

I II 5, 2. 41 12 114 ( 2) 7,000 li.erodrome, 9 601, .302, 610, 65, 1, 
i

2 6 Misunderstanding I 

139 ( 2) ( St.Omer/L. , i 615 escort and cover; ! 
I, I , I 

I 41 , €4, 611 I ' 
! 

I i I supporting sweep. I 
; ' l 
I I 

I. 5 56,_ 24-9,,.310, 257, 19 I - 1 at rendezvous. 
I "mopping up" I I 

I I! 

. 
[ III' 1 o. 2. 4-1 6 139 ( 2) 7/8, oco Dunkirk Docks .3 17, 56, 24-9 escort; 2 1 -
I 
I 

IV 1 o. 2. 41 6 I 59 ( 16) 11 Boulogne Docks � 1 , 615, 605 "B" - - -. 
-

l I Flight escort; i
I I . I I 

6 66, 74, 611, I 
, 

I I ! 92, 41, - - -
I I 64, "mopping up" i 
I 

I I 
i 

for III and IV i 

i 

l 
I 

59 (16) i 7/8,000
1

aalais Docks 
I 

j I I 
V 1 o. 2.41 I 6 I 4 303, 601, 46, 266 I - 2 -

I 
I 

escort; 
j I 

; I I 

I
i {3) 611, t4 

I ' No sweep: i41, to cover I - -
I I • withdrawal I insufficient e/a I 

I i i I 
! i ! 

I 
(2) I 17,000 8 

1
1 , 601 , 303 escort; 

!
VI 26. 2.1 ... 1 12 139 Calais Docks - 1 -

74, 609, 92 high cover 
, .. . j 54, . 64 "mopping up";

I 

' 2 249, 56 additional - - -
I 

! . sweep 
I 

I ' 
! t 

I
139 (2) 

-
V[I 5.3.4-1 6 16,500 Boulogne Docks 9 601 , 3 03 escort; 1 I 4 I Rendezvous partially i 

I 61 0, 61 6, 145 high I unsuccessful. 
I ! cover; 54, 611, 92, ' Squadrons lost 
l l I i 609 offensive sweep. I touch.I i i! --- 1 I . - I 15 ,ooo 

I 

! VIII 1:5,3.41 6 l 139 ( 2) Aerodrome, 9 56, 249, 30.3 escort; 1 1 I Different timing 

I
' I I i ! Calais/Marek

i 54, €4, 611 sweep;

I 
i I I 610, 145, 616 sweep. I I II 
I ; 

I 
l 1 !I ! 

IX 16.4. 41 6 : 21 ( 2) i 10,000 I Aerodrome, I 3 306 close escort; - 1 2 Escort squadrons . 
' Berck-sur-:r!i:er 601 , 303 escort persistently ' ,: 
I 

; i 
I i attacked going home. 

j 
i I 2 1 ' 615 sweep. - -

I 
-

II ! 
' . 

I I I i . I 

! X 21. 5.41 18 I 21 ( 2) ' 12,000 /Refinery, Gosna,y 16 1 ' 258, 3 Ob escort 4 6 In addition, one 
' 82 ( 2) 

I
56, 24-2, 609 diversion Blenheim lost and : -

I 
( 2) 303, 306, 14-5 diversion i � one lv1e. 109 claimed l i 110 

I I ! 
! 92 high "Sphere"; I as destroyed by a • I 

i It' I 

! 54, 303, 611 , 1 9, 31 O, \ Blenheim. : 
' 

I 
, I Ii 1 266 support. '

I I ! 
-

i ' I - :
I - I . 
! ! I 

I XI i ( 21 • 5.41 )
I 

! 

I 
l I . Cancelled. - I - - - -

-1
- -

i ! ; : 
r-

l I ' 

i 

I 89 
i : 

I 
' 

I 

I 
I �3½ I 16 25 I TOTALS I 

I i -
I ' 

I I ,_ ..... 

JI! Figures based on 11 assessed 11 cbirns and losses as finally amended by H. Q. F. C. 
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AEPENDIX (iVl P
OPERATIONS Yi/ITH BO&IBEBS. OTHER THAI'^' ''CIHGU3" ;

5th FEBRUARY to 13th JUNE. -191,1 .

Bomber Eorce. Fighter Force.Class and

Number
Date fNo.of

.Aircraft.'
Target No. of

Squadrons.
I  E/A dest.
i  (claims)
!Squadron Nos. Pilots

Lost s

i

5.2.41.

25.2.41.

5 Destroyers off Belgium

Ships off Dunkirk

41, 64, 611.! 3

"Roadstead III

6 8 1, 303 , 615 , 54 , 64 , 6ll,
19, 310.

56,249, 1 , 615, 303,
257, 266.

3 1

II
Roadstead II" 631.3.41. Ships off Gris Nes 7

'Blot I 17.4.41.!
I

18 Cherbourg Docks 6 145, 616, 610, 66, 234,
501.!l

Blot II" 21.4.41.

28.4.41.

29.4.41.

3.5.41.

3.5.41.

6.5.41.

7.5.41.
I

4.6.41.1
[

4.6.41.

5. 6.41.

11.6.41.

12.6.41.

I

17 Le Habere

Si'iiall craft off Calais

Ships off Ostend

Ships off Gravelines

Ships off Le Touquet

Ships off Mardyck

Ships off Mardyck

Ships off Boulogne

Ships off Boulogne

Ships off Ostend

Tanker off Dunkirk

Ship off Gravelines

3 145, 616, 610. 1
"Roadstead"

"Roadstead"

Roadstead"

Roadstead"

"Roadstead"

Roadstead"

Roadst ead

Roadstead"

Roadstead"

I!

tl

IT

II

n

3 1

742

3
74, 609. 1

6
1 74.

6
1 74.

3 1 74. 2
5

54, 611, 64.

1, 92, 609, 54, 611, 303.

242, 91.

54, 611, 242.

74, 609, 1.

74, 92, 611.

3 I
1 1

6 6 2 1

6
2

3 3
11
Roadstead It

5 3 1
tt
Roadstead" 3

3 1

TOTALS 101
52 7 8

Figures based on "assessed claims and losses3E

finally ajuended by H. Q. P. C.as



Appendix (iV'lG

Fighters Sweeps without Bonbers. including Operation "Sphere":
SuTimary of Patrols and Plains. 9th January to i3th June igAI.

Patrols other Oporation
than "Sphere” It

SphereIt
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1941
I  J anuary

February

'  March

3 7 3

8 17 3 14 11 3 2 2

21^8 8 4 1 3 1

April 1610 19 110 29 812 4 5
fey 13i10 8415 25 8 6 2

I
June (lst-l3th) 63 7 52 10 1 1 1

Totals 42. 81 kh 260 86 28 18 9 9

Figures based on t}
assessed" claiiis and losses as finally amended by H. Q.F.C.

D^y Offensive Operations not included in natacrnr>o^^
C3jcus . Roadstead". "Blot". "Sphere". "Rhuba-rh"
or "Fighter SY/eep>" in vdoich Combat Ca.^np.H:o~

T/ere suffered or inflicted
(sane period) ”

Date No, of
Aircraft

Squadron
Nos.

Description No, of e/a
c la feed as
destroyed

No. of
our

Pilots
lost. jj

of

Operation.
}E

31.3.41.

11.4.41.

21.4.41.

5.5.41.

2.6,41.

2 91 Reconnais sane e

Attack on seaplane

Reconnaissance

Reconnaissance

1
11 91, 92 1 1

2 91 1

1 145 1

6012 Reconnaissance 1

18
5 1



APPENDIX (v) A,

SCHEDULE OF "CIRCUS" OPERATIONS, 14th JUNE to 31 st DECEMBER, 1941 

i Bomber Force l F. hte lit · 
i .  • 

t Circus: Date 
IN -f; ·Gp-. i Bombing I ! · No. I

ig r 14orce 

E/A Dest.\ Our j 
j ?�

°

C ; w ; Height ; Target for 1· of l Sq. Nos, and Role ( Claim- l Pilots i Remarks No. ( J:�/' , r10. ) (Feet) ! Bombers Sqclns. I ed) ,c i Lost ;c l 
I XII 14.6 .41 -� 12 • 2 i 12,500 l Aerodrome, 8 I 1; 312, 303 escort wing; 3 l -
I _ I l : : I St

,
Omer

/L, I �t: ��\��!�:�!.v\;���; i
One Blenheim lost 

I i ! ; . / 1! j 145, 610, 616 ( 1 2 a/ c) j
1 

1
, 1 

I 
1 1 

I 
offensive -pa tt-ol - ' 

1:----iil--____ !,...- ____ . _____ i ____ ,;...' --------+-----.;.--------------1-----+'----'i--------------:' 
l XIV J16.6 .41 j

1

_ 6 l 16 j Below j Gas Works, 8 I 258, 303
1 

306, ·escort wing; 7 !
1 

1 Blenheims split up; I
i 7,000 Boulogne I 54 high cover·; 71+, 92 - two- lost ! 

; ; - .offensive sweep; 603, 611 

I 
l.' 

XIII 

l 
i 
I xv 18. 6 .41

XVI 21. 6.41

l ! offensive sweep. 

l l I J
i l 

\' 
1 1 and 91 (16 a/c) escort and 4 2 \ 

i cover to Air /Sea Rescue l 
! \ Iqsander 

- i,.' !
18 \ 2 10,500 Chemical works 

and power sta
tion, Chocgue s 
nr. Bethune 

22 306, 56, 242 escort wing; 
74, 609, 92 high cover; 
603, 611, 54, 91, 303 for
ward echelon; 1, 258, 312 . 
rear echelon; 145, 610,616 
flank; 308, 501 support 
wing; 19, 6 5, 266 support 
wing. 

15 < 9 !Enemy fighters pro
'vided substantial

opposition

j 6 

I 

' 6 

l 
l 
l 

j 
l 
I 

l 
I
I

I 
i 
i;
I 

·1

2 

2 

12,000 

l 
112,. 000 

Camp near Calais. 

15 

1, 312, 258 escort wing; 
303, 145, 616, 610 escort 
cover wing; 54, 611, 603 
offensive sweep; 6 01 of-

l fensive patrol-; 92, 609 
. support; 257, 310, 401j offensive �a trol.

10 4 

l 

l 
t 

12 I r
I 
I 

I 
' 

I 

i 

! 

Aerodromes� 
st. Omer 

l.' 242, 306, 303 escort wing; 
, 54, 603, 611 target s_upport; 
1 145, 610, 616 t�get supportJ 
I 1 9, 6 5, 266 , f orwo.rd support◄ 
i i 

l 

I 

Change of tactics; 
one :Blenheim lost 

XVII 

i 

XVIII 122.6.41 

l XIX
j
I 

I 

r 
l 

c/f 

! 

l 6
i 
i 
j 

i 12 

j 21, i ..,.. 
\ 
j 

! 
l 

! 

l 90
l 
I 

2 

! 
I 

I 
2 

' 

j 

I 
2 

I 
.! 

J 

12,000, 
I 

Aerodrome, 
Desvres 

I 

I 

12,000 · :Marshalling yd., 
Hazebrouck 

12,000 Chemical Works 
and powe r sta
tion, Chocgue s 

2 

14 

3 

18 

123 

l 

! 74, 92, 609 rear support;
l 312, 258 Channel patrol.
' 

312; 1, 258 escort wing;. 
74, 609, 92 target support; 
145, 610, 616 target 

I 
support; 603, 611, 54 for� 
ward support; 56, 242 rear 

1 support;

I 266, -65, 19 CheJmel patrol 

56, 242
1 

303 escort wing; 
603

1 
54, 611 target 

support; 616, 145, 610 
target support; 92, 609, ·1 74 forward support; 312,j 25a, 1, rear support; 601 
rear support 

l 
1,258, 312, 303 escort 
wing; 616, 145, 610 tar
get support; 74, 609, 92 
target support; 611, 603, 
54 forward support; 266, 
19, 485 forward support; 
71, 306 rear support 

15 

l 

29 . i 
. I 

7 

102 

r 

-1

.., 

2 

1 

2 

21 

Repeated morning's 
tactics 

. I 

i 
l 

Blenheims destroyed an 
additional · two e/a.
Enemy sowod reloota.nt 
to fight ! 

l 



I 

l 

I 

I 
! 

i 

( 

i 
Circus I Date No. 

B/F 
XX 

XXI 

XXII 

XXIII 

XXIV 

XXV 

XXVI 

XXVII 

23, 6 .41 

24.6.41 

i 
125, 6.41 

I 
I 

I 

i 

!25, 6 .41
I ' 

I 

I 

I 

126, 6 ,41 
, 
i 

l 
; 

I 
27.6 .41 

I 

I 
I
! 
I ,, 
\ 28,b,41 

! 
! 

30. 6 ,41

Totals 14th -
30th June 

( 

! Bomber Force 
i 

I 
Gp. Bombing 

l No.of Height Target for 
i A/C , No. (Feet) Bombers 

90 
6 2 - Aerodrome, 

Mardyck
(not reached) 

I 
17 2 10,000 Power Station, 

Comine s near 
Lille 

12 I 2 7,000 Marshalling yd. 
Hazebrouck 

I 12 2 6,000 Aerodrome, 

! st. Omer/L, 

I 

''

23 2 - Power Station, 
C o�ines near 
Lille (Not 
reached) 

24 2 H2,ooo Five s-Lille 
Steel Works, 
Lille 

I 

23 2 7,000 Power Station, 
C to Comines near 

l 8,000 Lille 

18 2 6,000 Power Station, 
Pon t-h-Vendin 
near ,Lens 

-

! 

! I 

I225_(16 operations) 
- , ! 

( 

- 2 -

Fighter Force I 
!E/A Dest. No. 

of 
, Sqdns. 

·123
14

19 

16 

19 

l 

-

19 

I 

19 

19 

I 19
I 

I 
267 

Sq,Nos. and Role \ (claim-
ed) ;;: 

242, '303 escort wing; 
74, 609, 92 target support; 
6 10, 6 16, 145 target supporti
6 11, 54, 603 target support; I 
312, 258, 1 rear support · 

I 

71, 308, 306, 303 escort i 
i wing; 

54, 603, 6 11 cover; I• 616, 6 10, 145 target support;
j 74, 92, 609 target support; 
\ 19, 65, 222, 1, 258, 312 

forward and rear diversion I 

and cover 

1' 258, 312 esc�rt wing; 
303 high cover; 
74, ·92, 609 extra high 
cover; 
54� 603, 6 11 target support; 
616, 610,145 forward 
support; 
3, 242, 71 rear support; 

3, 71, 242 escort wing; 
303 high 
54, 603, 

cover; 
6 11 extra high 

cover; 
145, 610, 6 16 target support; 
74, 92, 609 target support; 
19, 26 6, 485 forward support;

1 1, 2-58, 312 rear--support. 
I 

308, 3, 303, 306 escort I 

wing; 
54, 603, 6 11 cover; 
145, 610, 6 16 target sup-
port; 74, 92, 6 09 target 
support; 6 5, 222, 485, 1, 
258, 312 forward and rear 
diversion and cover 

71, 306, 303, 308 escort 
wing; 
74, 609 cover; 
92 extra high cover; 
603, 54, 611 target support; 
145, 6 10, 6 16 target· support; 
19, 65, 286 , 41, 258, 1 for-
ward and rear diversion and 
cover 

3, 303, 306, 308 escort 
wing; 

145, 610, 6 16 cover; 
54, 603, 6 11 target support; 
74, 92, 609 target support; 
19, 222, 485, 1, 258, 312 
forward and rear diversion 
and cover 

303, 306, 308, 242 escort 
wing; 54, 603, 6 11, 74, 
92, 609 target support; 
1, 258, 312, 145, 61d, 6 16 , 
65, 266, 485 diversion and 
rear support 

102 
12 

9 

7 

6 

9 

1+ 

6 

6 

16·; 

Our 
Pilots Remarks 
Lost .t: 

21 
- Bomber formation was

attacked and broken up;
two Blenheims lost. 

2 -

. . 

2 -

4 One Blenheim lost 
(Flak) 

i 
I 

l 

I 

3 Cloudy; bombers I 
turned back 

I 
I
!

4 Few engagements 

I 

' 
i 

I 

i 
I 

I 
2 Few engagements. I 

Figures include ! 

one a/c destroyed 
on ground 

1 "Nibbling" tactics 
by enemy 

39 



I , 
I I 

I c· ! 
1 

ircus I 
I. No, I

Date 

XXVIII 11. 7 ,41

! 

XXIX 2,7,41 

XXX 

XXXI 3, 7.41 

XXXII 

XXXIII 5,7,41 

XXXIV 6.7,41 
i 

I 

XXXVI :7.,7,,41 
I 

! 
t 

i 

XXXVII !7,7,41 
t 

I I 
I I 

i XXXVIIJ 7,7,41 

\ 
! 

I 
c/f 

Bomber Force 
No.of Gp. 

A/C No. 

12 

12 

6 

6 

12 

12 

3 

3 

6 

4 

3 

I 81 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

16 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

Bombing 
Height 
(Feet) 

Target for 
Bombers 

Chemical Works 
and' POllller sta
tion, Chocgue s. 
(not reached) 

Power Station, 
Lille (not 
attacked) 

Marshalling yd., 
Hazebrouck 
(not attacked) 

- 3 -

I Fighter Force 
l No,

of 
Sgdns. 

12 

12 

16 

Sq. Nos. and Role 

303, 306, 308 escort wing; 
54, 611, 603 target sup
port; 
145, 610, 616 target sup,;. 
port; 
1, 258, 312 rear support 

71, 303, 308 escort wing; 
74, 92, 609 cover; 
·145, 610, 616 target sup
port;
242, 258, 312 rear support

303, 306, 308, 71 escort
wing;
145, 610, 616 cover;
54, 603, 611 target support;
74, 92, 609 target support;
258, 312, 485 rear support

10
1
000 Marshalling yd,,· 17 

Hazebrouck 
258, 312

7 
485 escort wing; 

54, 603, 611 cover; 

8,000 

12,000 

8,000 

8,000 

14,000 

145, 610
7 

616 target sup
port; 
74, 92, 609 target support; 
257, 266, 401 rear supportJ 
303, 308 independent 

Chemical Works 18 71 , ' 242, ? 4, 92, 609 escort 
and Power station ·,·,J: __ ·_- Chocques; 
Chocques and.Mar..:··· 258, 312, 485, 308 escort 
shalling yard, .. .. . Abbeville • 
Abbeville .. ··54!· 663�_611, 145, 610,
(latter not 610 tar-get support; 
attacked) 56, 65, 601 rear support

Fives.:.Line Steel 19 
Works, Lillo and· 
Marshalling yard, 
Abbovil10 

Shipyard,Le Trait 6 
and Power Stationi 
nearby at Yainville 
(both near Rouen) 

Fives-Lille Steel 18 
Works, Lille 

258, 312, 485
1 

308 escort 
Lille; 
242, 71, 222 escort Abbe
ville (diversion); 
74, ·92, 609, 145, 610, 
616 target support; 
19, 257, 401 rear support; 
54, 603, 611 cover 

258, 312, 485, 303 escort 

wing; 
145, 616 rear support 

222, 71, 242, 306 aaoort 
wing; 
92, 609, 74 cover; 
54, 603, 611, 145, 610, 
616, 303, 308 target sup
port; 
56, 65, 601 rear support 

8
1000 Marshalling yard, 11 

Hazebrouck 
71, 242, 222 escort wing; 
303,308 cover; 

8,000 Aircraft factory, 9 
Meaulte 

9,600 Chemical Works 14 
end Power Station 

Chogcues 

152 

54, 603, 611 target sup
port; 
19, 257, 401 rear support 

258
1 

3121 485 escort wing;
74, 92, b09 cover; 
145, 610, 616 target support 

258, 312, 485 escort wing; 
145, 610, 616 cover; 
303, 308, 74, 92, 609 
target support; 
54, 603, 611 mopping up 

E/A Dest. 
(ciaim
·ed)·ii:

19 

5 

7 

15 

2 

11 

2 

2 

4 

our 
Pilots 
Lost ii: 

8 

3 

3 

3 

2 

6 

( 

Remarks 

Fog and haze up to 
10,000 feet 

Haze, Heavy fighter 
opposition, Two 
Blenheims lost; two e/s 
claimed as destroyed 
by Blenhe ims 

Sun-glare hid target 
landmark. One Blenheim 
lost. 

Bombers for Abbeville 
did not find escort. 
One Blenheim los-c 

First uae of 
Stirlings 

Same formation of 
Stir lings attacked 
both targets. 
Little opposition 

Stirlings 

Diversion for 
"Circus XXXVII"; 
drew enemy fighters 
to Lille area 

! 

I 
I 



( 

'
I 

Circus! Date No, I 

! 

B/F: ! 

XXXIX ;s. 7.41 I 
I 

I ! ' 

I 
l XL ls,7.41 

I 

l 
! 

I 
I 

19" 7,1,1 XLI 
I I 

! 
XLII /10, 7.4-d: I

i 

i : 
I 

! I
I

I 

I 
I
I

XLIII 111.7.41 

XLIV 11. 7.41

XLV 11 • 7 ,41 

: 

XLVI 112. 7.41 
i 

I 
I 

l I 
I 
I XLVII 1.2,7.41 I
I 

! 

! . 
l 

I 

i i; 

. llVIII 14. 7.41 l

l 
! ' 

! r 

XLIX - I
L -

I 
; LI 19,7.41 

l 

,, 
! 

! C/F 
! 

· �� 

( 

Bomber Force 
No.of GP. 
A/C No. 

81 
3 3 

3 3 

3 3 

, 

3 3 

3 3 

1 60 

3, 3 

3 3 

1 60 

6 2 

- -
- -

3 3 

113 

- 4 -

/Bombing/ 

; 

/ No •. 
Fi<Zhter Force 

Target for 
of Sq. Nos. and Role I 

1 

Height / . (Feet) 
1
,

Bombers 
;sqdns. 

I 

Industrial plants I 7,800 
lens and i 

Mazingarbe ' 
I 
I 

! 

14,000 Chemical Works and 
Power Station, I 

Chocque s and Power 
·station, Lille ' 

I 

I 

I 
I 

12,900 !Industrial Plant, i 
I 

I
Mazingarbe (not I 
attacked; attack o:: 

· Power Station,
Bethune) -

12,300 Chemical Works and 
and Power Station, i 

14,000 Chooques ! 
.l 

I 

' 
, I 
110,000 !Shipyard,le Trait! 

!and Power Station,

l 

I
-

I 

I 

1
13,000 

I 

12,000 

" 
I 

-

10,000 

-
-

14,000 

I 

j Yainville
! ' 
I l (Biggin-Hill to 
iManston) 
I 

Fives-Lille Steel I 
Works, Lille (not! 
attacked; attack on 
Marshalling Yard, 
Hazebrouck) 

Ship lift, Argues 
near St, Omer 

-
(Southend to 
N • Fore land) 

:Marshalling yard, 
Hazebrouck 

L 

-
-

Power Station, 
Lille (not 
attacked; attack 
on docks,Dunkirk) 

152· 
13 258, 312, 485 escort wing; 

92, 609 cover; 
54, 603, 611, 145, 610, 616 
target support; . 
222,.306 rear support 

19 71, 242, 222 escort wing; 
303, 308 cover; 
54, 603, 611, 145, 610,616 
to.rget support; 
56 1 65, 601 diversion; 
258, 312, 485 rear support; 
92, 609 mopping up 

16 258, 312, 485 escort wing; 
145, 610, 616 cover; 
54, 603, 611, 92, 609, 303 

· 308 target support;
71, 242, 306 rear support

17 71, 242, 222 escort wing; 
303, 308 cover; 
72, 92, 609 high cover; 
54, 611, 603, 145, 610, 616 
target support; 
312, 485, 306 rear support 

6 j 312, 602, 485, 303 escort 
!wing;
610, 616 rear support

8 72
l 

92, 609 1 485, 602; 65,
26 , 452 fighter sweeps 

13 l 71, 242, 306 escort wing;
303, 308 cover; 
54, 611, 603 target support; 
145, 610, 616 target supPort 
222, 310 rear support 

16 312, 485, 602 escort wing,;. 
54, 603 611 cover; 
303, 308, 145, 610, 616 
target support; 
196 

56, 257 foI'l,ard support; 
30 , 242 rear support 

7 485, 602, 303, 308, 72, 92, 
609 fig�ter sweeps 

16 71, 242, 222 escort wing; 
54, 603, 611 cover; 
72, 92, 609, 145, 610, 616 
target support; 
485, 602 forward support; 
258, 312 rear support 

- ,. 
•a -

17 : 3, 71, 222 escort wing; 
54, 603, 611 cover; 
726 92, 609, 145, 610, 616, 
30 , 308 target support; 
485, 602 forward support; 
312 rear support 

;00 

- - ·- ~ � 

( ( 

I 

E/A Dest. Our 
(Claim- Pilots Remarks 
ed) ;ii: Lost ;ii: 

67 26 
8 3 One Stirling lost 

-

12 7 - '

11 7 Another e/a claimed by 
a Stirling and 

/s
et 

another by Air Sea 
Rescue escort. E/a 
seen pa trolling very 

lhigh 

11 7 One Stirling lost 
(Flak) 

.. - Only a few e/a seen

7 3 Diversion prior to 
"Circus XDT"; 

Blenheim used 
"broad I.F,F." to 
draw up e/a 

3 2 Little opposition 

-

5 2 -

. 

1 - Independent 
"diversion"; 
Blenheim used 
"broad I.F.F. "• 

5 4 Blenheims 

- - Cancelled 

- - Cancelled 

3 2 Cloudy. One Stirling 
lost (prob. Flak) 

' 

133 63 

--- _,_ 



l 

! 

( 

Circus I Bomber Force l 

I 
No. Date l I 

l 

i B/F' 
I

! LII 
I 
I 
i 

LIII 
! LIV 
I 
I 

I; 

LV 

I LVI 
I LVII 
I 

LVIII 

20. 7, 41' 
i 
i 

l I - II 

'21,7,411 
. . ! 

! I 
: I 

I 

21. 7,41

I - I
! i

22.7,41 I 
I I 
'22, 7,41 i 

, i 
LIX 

I 
l 

23, 7,41
1 

, . I 
I I 

I-- I 
1 LX. ;23,7,41j 

: 

i '' 

I ' i 
i 

I ! 
LXI ; 24, 7,41 ! 

I 

I I 
I 

jI 

Totals July l 
Totals 14th IJune to 

! 31st July i 
LXIII j -

I 
LXIV - !
LXV i 5,8,41 ! 

I . i 
LXVI ; -

I ; - l 6.8,41 I 

! 
LXVII i 7, 8, 41 I 

I I I 

! I I 

LXII I 7,8,41 l 
I i 

LXVIII 9,8,41 

c/fl 

I 
I 

No.of 
A/C 

113 
3 

-
3 

3 

-
6 

-

6 

6 

9 

149 -
374 ---

6 

-
6 

6 

6 

. 
5 

29 

,_ 

Gp. Bombing 
No. Height 

( Feet) 

3 -

- -
3 15,000 

l 

3 -

I - -
2 10,000 

- -
2 12,000 

2 12,000 
' 
I 

i 

I 
16 12,000 

( 30 a erations) 

(46 o erations) 

- -
- -
2 -

I - -
I 2 -

2 13,000 

i 2 12
.,

000 
I 
I 

i I 
i 

' 

I 2 -·
. 

.
'� 

Target for i 

Bombers 

Marshalling yd, 
Hazebrouck 
( not attacked) 

' 

I 
-

Accumulator i 
Factory, Li lle 

I 

Industrio.l plant, f 
Mazingarbe I ( not attacked) I 

l 
- l

I

Shipyard,.Le Trait:
! ! . i - l 

! 
Ammo, dumps,Foret! 
d 1 Eperlccques 

i 
Industrial Plant I 
Mazingarbe 

i 
I 

I 

i 
Marshalling yard,/ 
Hazebrouck 

! 

-
I -

Aerodrome, 

ISt, Omer/L, 
(mt attacked) 

-
-
Aerodrome, Berck 
( not attacked) 
Aerodrome, 
St, Omer/L 

Power Station, ! Lille ( not 
1 attacked; attack I

on canel, Grave-
I lines) 

1 
j Power Station, I 
, Gosney near I I Bethune ( not I 

found) ! 
I 

, 

- 5 -

Fishter Force l i 
No. E/A Dest, �O= 
of Sq, Nos, and Role ( Claim- ilots Remarks I 

Sqdns, eel) K ost ;i: 

300 133 63 
15 485, 602, 71 escort wing; 1 - Cloudy, Bombs 

72, 92, 609 cover; jettisoned in sea

54, 603, 611, 145, 6jO, 
616 target support; 
306, 308 forward support; 
3 rear support I - - - - Cancelled I 

15 4135, b02, 71 escort wing; 8 3 - l
72, 92, 6o9 cover; 
54, 603, 611, 145, 610, 616 ! 
target support; 
306, 308 forward support; 
3 rear support . 

15 71, 111, 306 escort wing; 1 3 Cloudy, No bombing 
54, 603, 611 cover; 
72, 92, 6o9, 145, 61 O, 616 
target support; 
19, 65, 266 forward support; 

- - - - Cancelled 
6 610, 616, 145 escort wing; - - No e/a seen 

602, 485, 452 target support 

8 72, 92, 609, 54, 603, 611, 4 3 Diversion for "Circus 
306, 308 fighter sweeps LVII",Wings split up I -

14 71, 111, 222 escort wing; 3 4 . -
I 609, 92, 72 cover; 

452, 485, 602, 306, 308, ! 

6o3, 611 ,54 target support I 
I 

17 71, 111, 222 escort wi ng; 6 I 4 One Blenheim 
54, 603, 611 cover; crash-landed; crew 

145, 610, 616, 72, 92, 6o9 unhurt 
target support; 

i266,601,401 forward support; 
452, 485 rear support 

14 71, 111, 222 escort wing; 5 4 Diversion for i 

306·, 308 cover; "Sunrise" ! 
54, 603, 611, 72, 92, 6o9, 
65, 257,401 target support 

.. 

404 161 84 - --
671 322 123 I - - I - - I - - Cancelled I - i - - - - Cancelled I 

9 452, 485, 6o2 escort wingi - 1 Cloudy 
72, 92, 609 cover; 
403, 603, 611 target support 

-·-·- - - Cancelled

5 72, 609, 92 escort wing; - - Bad weather 
452, 485 withdrawal cover 

12 452, 485, 6o2 escort wing; 

I
3 4 -

!72, 92, 6o9 cover; I
!403,603,611 target support; ' 

306, 308, 315 mopping up i
I 

20 71, 111, 222 escort wing; 3 6 - I 
452, 485, 6o2 cover; I72, 92, 609,403,603,611, 
41,610,616 target support; 
306, 308 forward support; 

I 

19,257, 401 rear support; 
I 

15 71,222, 111 escort wing; 11 5 Cloudy 
403, 603, 611 cover; 
485,,602, 452, 610, 616, I 41 target support; 
306, 308, 315 support; 

61 17 16 

I . 
.. 

. 



l i Bomb�l" Force 
No.of i Gp, . Circus . 

No, : Date A/C ! No, 
i 

l B/F I 29 I 
LXIX i 12.8.41 6 I 5

I1 ' I 
; I
l

i 

1 l 
LXX j 12.8.41 I 6 

I 
5 

! 
I ' 

I 

l 1 
LXXI I 12,8,41 6 2 

I 
I i 

LXXII 14,8,41 
I

12 2 

! l I
LXXIII : 14,8,41 I' 6 2 . I 

I 
i I 

I 

i 

LXXIV i 16.8,41 6 2 

I 

I ' 

\ 

! 
LXXV 16.8,41 6 2

I ! 

i 

LXXVI I 17,8,41 6 2 
i 

LXXVII I - - -
LXXVIII' 18.8,41 9 2 

i, 
I 

I.1 

j 
/ 

LXXIX - - -
LXXX 18,8.41 5 2 

i 
i 

l 
LXXXI I 19,8,1,1 6 2 

i 
I
! 

LXXXII 19, s. 41 6 2 

I 

! 

I 
i LXXXIII 21.8,41 6 2
I I 

i 
I 

I 
I 

! 

I LXXXIV'. 21.8.41 6 2 

f I 
i 

l 

C/F 121 

I -- ·-

( 

- 6 -

I 

Fi�hter F oroc i 

Bombing j No . l E/A Dest. Target for Height I Of Sq,: Nos, and Role ( Claim-Bombers (Feet) ISqdns ed) .c 

I 

11,000 Aerodrome, St, i 
I 

Omer/Li. ( not I
attacked; attack i 

I 

.on :tailway) I 
. I 

I 14,500 Power Station, I 

I Gosnay 
I 

l 
I 

7 ,ooo · Shipyard, Le Tra.i.tt

!
12,000 "E" boo.t s at I 

Boulognc 

She 11 fa et ory, 
I 

-
Marqui sc ( not 
attacked) I 

! 
10,000 Shell factory, I Mo.rquis_e 

, 12,000 Aerodrome, 
St. Omcr/L.

iI 
Docks, Le Havre i 

( not reached) l 
- I 

- I
8,000 Fives-Lille Steel !

Works, Lille i 
i 
I 

i ! 

l 
- -

10,000 1 Shell factory, ' 

-

12,000 

l 
12,500 

13,000 

Marquise 
; 

I 
Power Station,·
Gosnay ( not 
attacked) -

Marshalling yard,
Hazebrouck ' 

I 

Chemical Works 
and Power station,
Chocques ( not 
attacked; attack
on railway) 

i 
Chemical Works I 
and Power Station \
Chocques '! 

61
7
-

12 

5 

12 

I 

12 

15 

15 

5 

-

18 

12 

15 

15 

1.7 

18 

239 

17 

71, 111 escort Wing; 3 
54, 222 cover; 
403, 6o3, 611 target support 

I 

306, 308, 315 escort Wing; -
72, 92, 6o9 cover; 
452., 485, 602, 41, 610, 616 
Tn.rgct support, I 
452, 485, 6o2 escort Wing; ' 1 I ' 
41, 616.covcr. I 

452, 485, 602 escort wing;
I 

2 
72, 92, 6o9 cover; 
403, 6o3, 611, 41, 610, I -
616 support . i I ' 
71, 111, 222 escort wing; ! 114 I. 
403, 603, 611 cover; I 
306, 308, 315, 72, 92, 609 I' 
support. ! 

\ 

71, 111, 222 escort wing; 6 
40), 603, 611 cover; 
306, 308,315, 72, 92, 6o9
support; 
452., 602, 485 mopping up 
452, 485, 6o2 escort wing; I 11 
72, 92, 609 cover; 
41, 610, 616, 306, 308, 315 
target support; 
403,603,611 forward support i 

41, 610, 616 escort. wing; -
308, 315 cover 

- -

71, 111, 222 escort wing; 1 
403, 603, 611 cover; 
72, 92, 609, 41, 616, 610
target support; 
452, 485, 602 withdrawal 
cover; 
56, 65, 121 ·rear support i -
306, 308, 315 escort wing; ! 2 ' 
485, 6o2, 452 cover; 
6o3, 6�1, 403 target support;
609, 72, 92 rerr support I 

I 
41, 610, 616 escort wing; -11 
452, 485, 602 cover; 
306, 308, 315, 403, 603,
611 target support; 
72, 92, 609 rear support 

71, 111, 222 escort Wing; 8 
306, 308, 315 cover; 
41, 610, 616, 403, 6o3, 611
target support; 
72, 92, 609 rear support 
71, b02, 485 escort wing; -
72, 92, 609 cover; 
403, 603, 611' 41, 610, 616,
111, 222 target support; 
306, 308, 315 rear support 

71, 111, 222 escort wing; 2 
403, 6o3, 611 cover; 
72, 92, 6o9, 41, 610, 616, 
306, 308, 315 target support; . 
121, 401, 6� rear support 

. 
78 -

- -

Our 
Pilots Remru-ks 
Lost Jf 

16
1 Hampdens; Cloudy,

Diversion for op. 
a.go.inst Cologne 
("Operation· 77") 

l 

2 Hampdens, ! 
Diversion for op, 

I against Cologne 
\ I I 

1 - !
I ' 
I 

I 2 - ·' 
l . 
I 

- j
! I 

!i i ' 

l 4 cioudy. Strong , I 

iI enemy reaction 

. j 
. i 

2 . -
: 

. 
i 

I 
' 

1 Perfect weather ' 

' 

' 
Op. not canpleted- ; 

i i-

I 
- Cancelled ; 

l 

1 3 - I
I 

i 
I 

- cancelled
i 

- -
l 

. ! 
I 

i 
I 

4 Artificial leg for 
I 

W/Cdr, Bader dropped j
by parachute. Weather I I 
deteriorated, no 
attack 

. 6 -

3 Cloudy. Six e/a. 
claimed as probo.ply
destroyed, 

8 Several e/a claimed 
as probably destroyed

53 



( 

i j Bomber Force i , I 
I Gp, 

' 

I 
I Bombing Target for · C ircus 

Do.te 1 No, of 
I No. HeightNo, I A/C (Feet) Bombers 

B/Fj. 121 
LXXXVII ! 26,8.41 6 2 112,000 Aerodrane, 

I 
I St . Omer/L, 
I 
I

I I 

I ! 
I I 
I I 

LXXXV I 27.8,41 5 2 

I 
- Aerodrome, 

l St, Omer/L. 
' ( not attacked) 
I I 
! 

LXXXVI i 27.8.41 12 2 - Power Stat,io;:i, 

I 
Lille ( not 
attacked) 

LXXXVIII 29,8,41 6 2 13,000 Marshalling yard, 
Hazcbrouck 

' I I ( attacked wi.th 

. I 
! ! one bomb only) 

I 
I LXXXIX - - - I - -

i 

! 
XC 31,8,41 6 2 I 12,000 Aerodrome, 

I St, Omer/L, ( not 
! attacked) 

. �, 

: XCI 31.8.41 12 2 14,000 Power Station, 
i 

I Lille 
! 

I 

l i 

! XCII 31.8,41 6 2 8,500 Shipyard; !.-c Traii 

! I 
I TOTALS, Aug. 174 (26 oper p.ti ons) 
I 

- I TCYl'ALS 14th I 

June to 31 st ' 
August 548 ( 72 oper :tions)-

XCIII 4,9,41 12 '2 13,000' Power Station; 
Mazingarbo 

l 

XCIV - - - I - -
i 

XCV 

I 
17,9,41 23 2 12,000 Power Station, 

I 
Mazingarbe 

I 
i : 

I 
i 
! 

i 
I 1 2 (Blenhe:i.rn f1:l.sh-

ing I.F.F.) 
I
I XCVI 17,9.41 6 5 - Shell factory, 

Marquise ( not 
attacked) 

XCVII 18 .9,41 6 5 - Marshalling yard, 
Abbeville ( not 
attacked) 

XCVIII - - - - -

C/F 48 - � - -•� 

No. 
of 

- 7 -

Fighter Force 

Sq. Nos. and Role 
Sqdns. 

239 
16 452, 485, 602 escort wing; 

72, 92, 609 cover; 
41, 610, 616, 54, 6o3, 611 
target support; 
306, 315 forward support; 
71, 222 rear support 

12 306, 308, 315 escort wing; 
452, 485, 602 cover; 
41, 610, 616, 72, 92, 609· 
target support 

11 71, 111 ,: 222, 402 escort 
wing; 
54, 403, 603, 611 cover; 
65,_121, 257 rear support 

16 452, 485, 602 escort wing; 
306, 308, 315 cover; 
54, 6o3, 611, 72, 92,. 609 
71, 111, 222 support; 
402 rear support 

- -
12 As for LXXXV, but wi thrut 

Gno and with addition of 
242 covering withdrawal 

10 71, 111, 222 escort wing; 
54, 6o3, 611 cover; 
56, 65, 121 rear support 

5 41,·129, 616 escort wing;· 
452, 602 rear support 

- ,21-

'.192 
-·

19 71, 111, 222, 402 escort 
wing; 
72, 92, 6o9 cover; 
485, 452, 602, 622, 
6o3 target support; 

54, 

315, 3061 308 forward 
support; 41, 129, 616 
rear support 

_, -
22 402, 71, 111 , 222 escort 

wing; 
306, 308, 315, 72, 92, 609 
cover; 
452, 485, 602; 54, 603, 611 
target support; 
41, 129, 616 fcrward support 
56, 266, 601 rear support. 

3 615, 403, 607 diversion 

18 71, 111, 222 escort wing; 
54, 6o3; 611 and 452, 485, 
602, 123 (36 a/c) cover; 
72, 92, 609, 41, 129, 616 

target support; 
601, 56, 266 sweep 

17 402, 6o7, 41, 129, 616 
escort wing; 
306, 308, 315 cover; 
111, 71, 222, 611, 54, 6o3 
target support; 
�66, 56, 601 forward support 

.. -

79 

" I 

I E/A Dest. Our 
(Claim- Pilots Remarks 
ed) ,I: Lost * ; 

78 53 I 

3 2 -

I 
I 

6 6 I Diversion for ! 
I , "Circus LXXXVI" an I 

hour later. Rendez- I 
vous missed; fighters ! 
swept without bombers 

4 4 Bombers failed to ! 
make landfall where . i 

planned and did not I 
locate target ! 

8 5 All bombs except one !
dropped prernaturely 
beacuse of damage tQ 
leading o./ c. 

( 
- - - I 

I 

1 - Repetition of LXXXV. ! 
� 

Target again not at- !

tacked, this time be-
cause of haze 

- 1 I -

- 1 -
i 

100 72 I -- -
I 

1+22 195-- -
8 6 -

- - Cancelled 

8 8 Also 2 e/a destroyed 
on A/S Rescue Op, 

' - Successful 

2 1 Hampdens, 
Target not found 

r. 1 Harnpdens. Escart "-

cover wing and pa.rt 
of escort w:i.ng rnis-
takenly went with 
Blenheims on "Circus 

I XCIX". Hampdens 
abandoned task 

- - cancelled 

20 16 



( 

- 8 -

Fighter Force 
Circus

No, 

Bombor l<'orc<;i 
j No, of Gp. 

Date A/c · No, 
i Bombing! 
i Height 
, (Feet) 

Target for
Bombers 

No, 
of 

I Sqdns, I 
Sq. Nos, and Ro:In

! E/A Dest, 
(Claim
ed) :;. 

B/F
XCIX 

100A 

(Aro.bic 

100B 

100c 

101 

102 

10311. 

48 
11 2 

! 20. 9. If 1 3 
J 

2

l
numbering adopt!ed)

20,9,41 6 5 

12 2 

'. 21,9,41 12 2 

2·1 ,9,41 6 5 

27,9,41 11 2 

11 2 

10,000 

14,000 

l 
)Power station,

1Rouen 

Marshalling ynrd, i 
Hazebrouck 

14,000 jMnrshalling yard,i
IAbbeville l

, 14,000 I Shipyard, Roucn 
I 

i 14,000 
! 

•
,
'Power Stati.on
,Gosmy 

i 14,000 Railway repair 
Ships, Lillo 

14,000 MarsbD.lling yard,: 
Amiens I 

79 
6

9 

7 

7 

10 

9 

15,000 Power Station, 11 
Mazingarbe ( not 
attacked; railway'
station bombed int

'error) 

TOTALS: Sept: 120 ( 12 operations) 152 

TOTALS: 
14th June -
30th Sept; 

104 2.10.41 

1105 13,10,41 
I 

Il 

106 

: 668 

I 

i ! 
(8�. operations) I

.-, I 

6 2 

6 2 

1Powcr Station,
i Le Havre ( not 
;attacked) 

I 

; 10,000
i 

I Power Stati)n, 
, Ostend ' 

i 

J 

- I 
\ 

1144 

: ' 
' 

8 

9 

14 

107 
:
12.10.41,

i 
24 2 13,000 1Docks, Boulogne 19 

I 
I 

108A 13,10,41 

108B ! 13,10,41 

I 

6 

18 

2 

2 

13,500 Shiplift, Arq_uos ; 15 
near st. Omer 

452, 485, 602 escort iving; 
72, 92, 609 cover 

611, 54, 603 escort wing; 
71, 111, 222 cover; 
266, 411, 401 support 

72, 609, 92, 607 escort wing;

!
452, 602, 485 cover 

I 41, 129, 616,402 escort 
'wing; 

306, 308, 315 cover

41, 129, 616, 402; 607 escort\
wing; 
452, 602, 485, 306, 308,
315 cover; 
411, 412, 266 forward supportl 

I 

1
7:, 111, 222, 403 escort 
wing; 

'%, 603, 611, 72, 92, 609
cover 

452, 485, 602 escort vving;
41, 129, 616 cover; 
306, 308, 315 high cover 

54, 603, 611, 402, 403 es
cort wing; 
71, 111, 222 cover; 
72, 609, 92 high cover; 
411, 412, 266 forward 
support 

20 
5

7 

6 

21 

2 

7 

14 

83 

505 
i-

I 

41, 129, 616 escort wing; 
452, 6o3 cover; 
306, 308, 315 support; 
222, 111, 71, 603, 54, 611 
92, 72, 609 diversion 

171, 111, 222 escort wing; 
72, 609, 92 cover; 

I 485, 602, 308, 315, 306 
1 forward support; i 54, 603, 611 rear support 

I 

5/f, 603, 611 , 402 escort 
Wing; 
71, 111, 222 cover; 
72, 92, 609 high cover; 
452, 602, 485, 303, 308, 
315 target support; 
41, 65, 129 rear support 

1 452, 485: 602 escort wing;
501, 118, 234 cover; 
303, 308, 315 high cover; 
41, 65, 129 targ0t support; 
266, 411, 412 rear support 

5 

I 

4 

I 16 
I 

5 

i
l i 

I 

I 
i14,000 IPowerStatic,n, i 10 71, 111, 222, 402 escort I 
I 

Mazingorbe 
I 

wing; I 

Our 
Pilots 
L ost :it

16
5

3 

4 

9 

2 

3 

7 

49 

244 

3 

3 

2 

8 

3 

Rennrks 

Some confusion with 
"Circus XCVII" 

Strong fighter 
opposition 

Co-ordinated with 
100 A and C 

Half bomber force 
missed rendezvous and 
turned back followed 
by No.402 Squadron, 
Op. co-ordinated with 
100A and B 

Persistent attacks 
by enemy fighters 

•11Radial-engine d 
fighters" reported 

Rendezvous late. 
Enemy fighters made 
determined attacks 

Rendezvous not ma .o;
diversion became 
main operation 

No, 92 Squadron mis
took enemy for No,609 

Canc:elled 

I Heavy opposition
inc 1, "Radial
engined" fighters 

1 54, 603, 611 covor; i 
1 , I I 72, 92 , 609 high cover I ! 
!-- ------+-------------+---------i----..,_ ____________ _J.. ____ +-___ ,_;' ----------..., 
: TOTALS: Oct. 60 (5 operations) 

I TOTALS: 14th 
j Juno to 31 st 

j 
October 

I 

I I 

728 (89 operations) 
1- I 

I 75 
I-

: 1219 

31 19 
:-
! 

! 
I 5.36 
l-



- 9 -

Bomber F orce ! Fi!!jhter Farce
' Bombing ' No, Circus ' No.of Gp. Target far 

No, Date L/C No. Height Bombers. of Sq, Nos. and Role 
(Feet) Sqdns. 

109 - - - - - - -

:t, 

.110 8.11.41 12 2 13,000 Railway Workshops, 13 315, 308, 303 escort wing; 
Lill0 (not 302, 316, 317 cover; 

I 
attacked; attack 452, 435, 602 hl,gh cover; 
on alternative) 411, 412, 616

1 
54 rear 

I 
support 

' 

i , 

! TOTALS: No't', 12 ( 1 opero,ti on) 13 
-- f I-

T0TJ\.LS 14th I 
I 

June to 1123230th Nov, 740 (90 oporlations) 

-1 l r-I 

(N. B. Thore were no "Circus" operations in Tocembcr) 

,:,/A Dest. Our 

(Claim- Pilots 
ed) * Lost * 

- -

4 8 

4 8 
- -

540 271
-- --

:ie :ie Figures based on "assessed" clD.ims and losses as finally amended by H. Q. F. c. 

I 
I 

RemD.rks 

Cancelled 

Co-ordinated with 
"Ramrod" and 
"Rodeo". Timing 
went wrong. 

!



( 

I Class and 
Number 

Date 

"Roadstcad" 14.6.41 

"Roodsteo.d" 17.6,41 

"R oadst ead" 17.6.41 

"Blot III" 19.6,41 

"Roadstead" 19.6.41 

"Roadsteo.d" 27,6.41 

"Roadstead" i 28.6.41 

Totals 14th - .30th June 

"Roadsteo.d" 2. 7, 41

"Roadstead" 5, 7,41 

I 
"R oo. dstead" 6.7.41 

"Roadstead" 7,7,41 

"Gudgeon I" ( 10. 7,41 

�10.7,41 
I ! "Gudgeon II" -
! I � 14. 1.41
1 "Gudgeon III" 

( 14. 7,41 

"Roadstaad" 16. 7,41

"Rrodstead" 17, 7.41 

11Roadstead" 17. 7,41

"Roadstead" 18. 7.41 

"Roadstead" 19. 7.41
I 

"R oadstead" 20. 7,41

"Roadstead" 20.7.41 
I 

i "Roadstead" 21.7.41 

"Roadstead" 21,7,41 

"Roadstcad" 22.7,41 
! 

! "Rrodstead" 22, 7,41 
i "Roadstcad" 23. 7,41I 

l "Roadstead" 23.7.41 

"Roadstcad" 24. 7.41

"Sunrise I" 24. 7.41 

I "Sunrise II" 24. 7,41

No.10 Gp,"Sunrise"24. 7,41 

Special Op, 25. 7,41

"Roadstead" 31, 7,41 
I 

Totals July 
\ 
l Totals 14th June 

to 31st July 

( 

l 
I No.of 
I Bombers 

l
3

7(T)

1

SCHEDULE OF 0PER/,TIONS WITH BOMBERS I arHER TH/.N 0 IRCUS : 
14th June to 31st December, 1941 

1
Fi5hter Force 

No, of Target 
Sqdns. 

Squadron Nos, 

Shipping off Calo.is 1 74 

Destroyers off Cherbourg 2 118, 234 

In Cherbourg area 2 118, 504 

36 Le H/.l. vre (docks) 7 145, 610, 616, 30,3, 1 ' 258, 

I 
I 

I 

3

3

_3_ 

I 
• 

Ship off Eto.plcs 

Shipping off Calais 

Shipping off .G-mvolinoo 

56 (7 operations)--
3 

6 

3 

3 

12 

12 

-
6 

6 

4 

6 

3(T) 

3 

2 

6 

6 

4 

3 

6 

11(T) 

6 

6 

6 

18 

18 

115 

15 

4 
--

293 ( 25 
--

Shipping off Le Touquet 

Shipping off 0stend 

Shipping off Gro.velines 

Shipping off Gravelines 

Shipp�ng at Le Havre. 

Shipping at Cherbourg 

-

Shipping at Cherbourg 

iShipping at Le Havre 

Shipping off Le T ouquet 

Shipping off Le Touqoot 

Shipping off Le Touquet 

Shipping off Dunkirk 

Tanker off 0stend 

Shipping off Dunkirk 

Shipping off Le Touquet 

Shipping off Le Touquet 

Shipping off Dunkirk 

Shipping in Channel 

Shipping off Chcrbourg 

Shipping off Gravelines 

Ship'?ing off 0stend 

Tanker or·f Fecamp 

Chcrbourg ( diversion for 
Brost) 

Cherbourg ( diversion for 
· Brest)

Gneisenau, Prinz Eugen, 
Scharnhorst 

Ushant / 

Shipping off Dieppe 

operations) 

I 
349 (32 operations) · 

--- i 
f 

312 

3 611, 603, 92 

2 92, 6o9 
· .. 

258 2 92, --
19 --

2 92, 609 

1 306 

3 609, 74, 308 

3 306, 222, 402 

3 316, 317, 504 

3 234, 501, 118 

- -

2 234, 501 • 

1 54 2 

2 1485, 602 

; 2 6o3 I 611 

2 222, 609 

1½ 611 , 242 

t 2 242, 222 

4 72, 242, 222, 485 

2 242, 222 

3 6o3, 242, 222 

1 485 

5 616, 306, 308, 145, 6·w 

3 242, 610, 145 

3 242, 610, 145 

3 72, 92, 6o9 

3 145, 610, 616 

3 452, 485, 602 

9 66, 152, 234,· 316, 317, 
501, 118, 504 composite 

1 66 

2 242, 452 
---

69 
---

88

f Omitted without explanation frcrn return of "assessed" claims and losses made by H.Q.F,C. 

C 

APPENDIX (V)B 

I E/A Dest. Pifots 
( claims)* Lost *

- -
1 1 

- -
- -

1 - , 

-
- -
- --- ---
2 1 -- ---
- -
- -

- -
- - ' 

2 -
I2 1-
i

- - I

j

2 -

- -
- -
·- -
1 1 

- -
-
- -
-

- -

- -

- -

- -
2 -
1 -
- -
2 1 

3 2 f 

- -

- 1 
-- --

15 6 
-- ---

17 7 
--- --



'/ 
I

I 
I 

I 

( 

Class and
Number 

"Roadstoo.d" 

"Ron.dstead" 

"Roudstond" 

"Operation 77" 

"Rondstcad" 

"Roadstead" 

"Roodstead" 

No.10 Gp. Op. 

No.10 Gp. Op, 

"Roadstcad" 

11 RO'ldstoad11 

-

"Roadstead" 

"Roadstoo.d" 

"Gudgeon IV'' 

Totn.lF August 

i 

! Dute
I 
I 

! 1. 8. 41
I ! 10.8.41

! 10.8.41"

I 12,8,41

\ 17.8,41 

117.8,41 
I 

18,8.41 

20. 8.41

21.8.41 

22.8.41 

26.8.41
! 
I 

-

128.8.41
I 

1
30.8.41

1
30.8.41

. 31.8,41 
I 
i 

Tote.ls 14th Juno 
to 31 st l,.�ust 

"Roadstcn.d" 2.9.41 

"Roadstcad" 2.9.41 

"Gudge-on V" -
"Gudgeon VI" 4,9.41 

"Roadstcad" 7.9.41 

"Roadstead" 8.9,41 

"Roa.dstead" 11.9.41 

"Roadstead" 11.9.41 

"Roadstcad" 12.9.41 

"Roadstoad" 14. 9. 41

"Roadstcad 11 17� 9. 41

"Roadstoad" 18.9.41

"Roadstoad" 18.9.41

"Roodstoad" 20.9.41

"Gudgooh VII" -

"Oudgcon VIII" 20,9.41 

"Roadstead" I 28,9,41 
' 

TOTALS· September 

TOTALS 14th June to 
30th September 

I 

- 2 -

No, of Target No. of 
Bombers Sqdns. 

3 Shipping off Nicuport 1 

3 Ship ,ing off Gravclincs 1½ 

3 Tanker off Gravcilines 4½ 

54 Targets at Cologne 7 

3(T) Tanker off Le Touquct 5½ 

3 Same vessel as above 3½ 

18 Cmnvoy off Dutch coast 2½ 

6 1,erodrome, Bergen/Alkrraar 4 

12 Steel works, I jmuidcn 2 

6 Shipping off Chorbourg 3 

17 Shipping off Dutch coast 1 

18 Docks, Rotterdam 3 

3 Shipping off Dunkirk 3 

3 1 As above (not attacked) 3 
I 
I 

6 I Aer:Jdrome, Lannion 6 -- --
158 (15 operations) 50 --- ---
507 (47 opcrotions) 138 

---

! 
---

3 !Tanker and escort1 Dunkirk 
off 4 

3 .As above 3 

- ( Cancelled) -
6 Whale oil ship, ChL'rbourg 7 

12 Shipping off Holland 2 

12 Shipping off C , de la Hague 6 

9 Shipping off Holland 1½ 

8 Shipping in Baio de la Seine 21.. 

11 Shipping of'fHolland 1½ 

6 Shipping off HollWJd 1 
-

3 Shipping off Belgium 2 

3 Shipping off Ostend 3 

6 Shipping off Holland 1½ 

24 Shipping off Holln.nd 3 

- ( cancelled) -
6 Shipping at Cherbourg 6 

3 Shipping off France 2
- --

115 (15 operations) 46 
--- ' --

622 ( 6'2 operations) 184 
---

I
.. --

' 

( 

Fight er Force 
I Squadron Nos, E/A Dest, Pilots 

( claims) .c Lost :!£ 

242 - 1 

242, 3 1 1 

242., 3, 306, 308, 315 - -
263, 66, 152, 234, 19, 65, - 3 
236. I 

242, 308, 610 i 
,, 222, 315, - -

\3, 242, 603, 403 3 2 
I 

130, 152, 234, 257 - -
66, 152, 130 (24 a/c), 19, 2· 1 
257 

66, 152, 130 (25 a/c) - 2 

118, 501, 302 - -
19 - - I 

i 
266 3

I 

19, 152, -
242, 54, 603 - -

72, 611, 242 - - i 
I 130, 316, 66, 263, 313, 302 - --- --

6 13 -- ---

23 20 
-- --

242, 611, 54, 603 - -
242, 485, 452 2 -

- - -
263, 302, 316, 317, 118, 1 1 

I 
234, 501 
152, 257 1 -
293, 118, 501, 234, 302, 317 - -

152, 257 - -
616, 129, 41 --

152, 257 - - I 
i 

152, 19 ( 12 a/c) - - I 
615, 609 - -

I 615, 41, 91 7 1
I 

152, 19 - -
66, 152, 19 - -

- - -
501, 234, 118, 317,316, 302 - -

54, 615 - -

-- --

11 2 
-- --

34 22 -- --



- 3 -

Fighter Force 
Clo.ss and

NUI:iber 

"Roo.dstead" 

11R03-dstead" 

11 10 Gp, Ramrod" 
:

"R oadsteo.d 11 

11 Roadstead11 

"Roadstead" 

"Roadstead" 

I Date 

. 10.10.41 

: 12.10.41 

; 15.10.41 

I 17.10.41
I 
j 20.10.41 

, 21. 10,41 
I 
, 22.10.41 

No. of 
Bombers

3 

12 

12 

12 

8 

8 

3 

Target 

Shipping off Holland 

Shipping off Holland 

Docks, Le Havre 

Shipping off Cherbuurg 

Shipping off Holland 

Shipping off Holland 

Shipping off Holland 

No.of 
Sqdns.

2 

5 

3 

2 

11 10 Gp, Ramrod 13" 23.10. 41 12 

3 

6 

8 

6 

Aerodromes, Lannion & Morlab 

"Roadstead" 

"Roo.dstead11 

"Roadstead" 

"Roadstead" 

"R oadstead" 

\ 24,10.41 

24.10.41 

26.10.41 

27, 10,41 

Shippinng off Holland 

Shipping off Cherbourg 

Shipping off Holland 

Shipping off Holland 

I 28.10.41 
+ 3 ShipPing off Holland

I 
l I 11Hoadstead11 

j "Low Ramrod 111 

"Low Ramrod 2" 

TOTALS October 

TOTALS 14th Junej 

Beaus 

30.10.41 4 
· 

j
(F,B,607 )

31.10.41, 8 
j(F.B. 607) 

31.10,41 i 8 
l(F.B.607) 
I 1--, 

119 

i 
---. 

l
I

Shipping off Gravelines 

Transformer Stn., Holque 

Barges nr. Gravelines 

to 31 st Oct. 741 (78 Ops.) 

"Low Ramrod 3/1. 11 1,11,41 

"Low Ramrod 3B" 1,11,41 

8 
i(F.B.6o7)

! 8 

Rear Suppt,for 3N 1,11,41
and 3� 

I "10 Gp.Ramrod 15" 1.11,41 

I 
(F.B.

�
02)

I "Low Ramrod 4A" 4.11. 41 

"Low Ramrod 4B" 4.11. 41 

12 

I 8 
l(F.B.6o7)

: 8 
/(F.B.402) 

j Rear suppt,for 414,11.41 ! -
1 and 1,13 I 
1 "Ramrod" 
! 
! 

i "Low Ramrod"
� 
! i "Low Ramrod" 

"Ramrod" 

11 Low Ramrod" 

f "Low Ramrod" 

I ./ 
I 6.11,41 f 8 

i (F'.B.607)

I 6 
i (F'.B,607)

8.11.41 : 8 
l(F.B.6o7)
I 11.11.41 8 
(F.B.6o7)

11.11.41 12 
(F.B.402)

Support for 2 11.11.41 
Ops. above 

i "Low Ro.rrq:-od 10(1)15,11,41 

C/f 86 

Army huts near Neufchatel
( not attacked) 

Aerodrome ,-Berck 

Aerodrome, Morlaix 

Aerodrome, Le Touquot 

Aerodrome, Berck 

Barges on canals 

Alcohol plant, Beauchamps 

J.lcohol plan ts, various

Ale ohol plant, St, Pol

Ammo. train ( not att' d) 

1,s above 

Alcohol plants, vn.r:i. rus 

1 
2 

3 

2 

4 

37½ 

! 2 
( +4 a/c)

2 

3 

2 

2 

4 

4 

2 

5 
(+4 a/c)

3 

2 

2 

3 

38 
(+, 8 a/c)

Squadron Nos. 

152, 19 

152, 19, 66(a/c), 22 

130, 313, 501, 234, 118
(and 2 a/c of 129) 

501, 118, 234 

152, 19 

152, 19 

152, 19 

234, 118, 130, 313, 66 

152 

501 , 118, 234 

152, 19 

152, 19 

152 

615 ( 7 a/c) 

603, 611, 54, 615 

485, 6o2, 452, 615 

71, 222 (and 4 a/c of 615) 

303, 315 

308 

66, 130, 313 

603, 611 

71, 222 

54 

615,303,315, 308 

615, 6o2, 485, 452 

71, 222 

65, 41, 72, 401, 6o9 (and 6151 

615,485, 6o2 

234, 501 

4-1, 6.5 

303,308,315 

E/A Dest.
( claims).!£

5 

.. 

5 

39 

3 

Pilots
Lost H

2 

4 

1. 

5 

. 1 

2 

11 

;I 

I 



.. 4 -

. I 

Clo.ss o.nd Date No. of Target No.of 
Number Bombers Sqdns. 

B/f 86 38 
I (+ 8 n./c) 

"Low Ramord 10(II)" 
2..1. 15.11.41 4 Alcohol plant, Bourbourg 

(F.B.607) 
2 

I 

"Low Ramrod 11" 18.11.41 8 
(F.B. t/J7) 

Ale ohol pln.nt, Hesdin 6 

"Low Rrunrod' 12" 23.11.41 4 A lcohol plant, Bourbourg 4 
(F.B. 607) . 

1½0 Gp.Ramrod" 25.11,41 
� 1 � 

Aerodrome, Morlaix 3 

(F,B,402) 
Di version for 25. 11. 41 - ... . 2 

n.bove 

"Roodstend" 26.11.41 4 Shipping off Cherbourg 2 
(F.B.402) 

"R oodst end" 27. 11 ,41 8 
( F,B. 607) 

Shipping off Fecn.mp 3 

"Rro.dstead" 27.11.41 8 
(F.B.607) 

Shipping n.t Boulogne 7 

"Roodsten.d" 27.11.41 3(T) Shipping off Holln.nd 1½ 
I 

TOTALS November 143 ( 24 Ops.) 69 

I 
(+ 8 a/c) 

Tori.LS 14th June to I 

30th November 884 ( 102 Ops. ) say 291 
--

"Roadstead" 5. 12.41 8 
(F.B.607) 

Shipping off F�crunp 3 

"Low Ramrod 15" 8.12.41. 8 
(F.B.607) 

l.lcohol plant,. Hesdin 11 

"Ron.dstead" 16.12.41 3(T) Ships off Holl.and 1½ 

"Veracity" 18.12.41 39 Ships at Brest . 10 

"Veracity II" ,30.12.41 16 Ships at Brest 9 

TOTALS December 74 ' 34..1. . 
. 2 

I 
TOTALS 14th June 958 I say 325 

tl 31 st Dece1nber 
j 

I 

Fii:!:hter Force 

-

Squadron Nos. 

609, 401, 615 

613, 401, 609, 452, 485,602 

615, 

402, 

234, 

234, 

603, 

315, 303, 

66, 130 

118 

501 

65, 41 

308 

-

. 

303, 308, 315, 452, 485, 
6o2, 71 

152, 19 
, 

/ 

.. 

65, 41, 32 

71, 222, 64, 411, 603, 72, 
�24, 401, 308, 315, 303 

152, 19 (+ 3 Beau) 

130, 234,79, 118;c 501, 615, 
152, 66,317, 306, 302 

501, 234, 118, 66, 152, 130 
317, 306, 302 

-

{ 

E/A Dest. 
( olaims)K 

3 

-

-

1 

-

-

-

... 

2 

-

... 

6 

45 

1 

5 
( + 2 gd)

.. 

4 

6 
-

18 

63 

" F'igures bn.sed on "assessed" eJ..aims and losses as finally amen� by H.Q. F.C, �except 'Where sta.ted) 

Pilots 
Lost 

11 

1 

-

6 

-

. -

-

... 

3 

... 

21 
-

47 

4 

10 

... 

1 

3 

18 

65 

*



APPENDIX (V)C

Fighter Swoops vd.thout bombers:

and claims
i

Suimac-ry of patrols

lAth June to 31st December,1941.

No. of E/A
Claimed as

Destroyed a

llonth No. of our

Pilots lost

No. of

Patrols

No, of

Squadrons1941
X

June (llfth
to 50th)

22 29 4 4

66July 19 39

46 18 8August 117

September 24 45 7 7

16October 35 77 27

November 3011 511

4 19Deceraber

161 356 46TOTALS 73

Operation "Y/arhead" and similar day offensive operations

Accompanying
Force

No. of

Sqdns.

Striking Force

No. of E/A claimed
s destroyed

lionth No. of

pa.tr ols

No. of our

Pilcts LostA/C1941 ov

3i X

4June 1 1

July

August 4111 17^ 5 in flight'
+13 on ground

1  on ground

2

September 3 12 3 2

October

November

December

2i4TOTALS 57 5 in flighty
14 on ground,

415

X Figures based on assessed claims and losses as
finally amended by H.Q.F.C.

I



;JEBM)IX (V)D

flunnerv of patrols and Plains,Operation "Rhubarb":
li,th June to 31st Dec. 19^1.

(3)(2)(1) m

M

u ,  -p
f-l WH I ■pom

§ s■p
d<-dd K oMonth •H

op d

^au
0

. ^d
o X. G
fe O -H

(D H0)P
ip O 0
O

•HSm > .spram P m
o p

P p
o o

p •p
o

p p
O -rl ° S 8 m o

.^1
iZ,

P OCGG .t tn‘O O :;:i
a

.  (D. S p
0 .H
S -P %

. P O G St^ O ipj
O P
fe n

o oo d  ft'z ojs ft

1941
June (l4th”

30 th)
6 161'31 23July

71 386 189 14 325 3August

28 5 31011 2343 103 12September

5246 9 102 796 1421 10October

6646 6208 8 21059November

26 179 12 3 230 2December

32 64 19886 297 14101 30345

Figures based on "assessed" claims and losses as finally ariended by H.Q.F.C.

Analysis of Attacks on Surface Ob.lectives
during this period

a;

TotalOct.Sept. NOV. Dec.JulyJune Aug.

6 12Enemy a/c on ground 1 3 2

191 12 123Aerodrome buildings, etc.

Gun and S/L posts 264 39 4

3444 511 73Ships

68 2911- 10Troops, camps, etc. 3

8 5 4 1 221 3Road vehicles

16 74512 7 34Trains and rly, system

14110 21Barges and canal system

621 3Electrical and gas systems

8 1 23T 1Factories, docks, storage,
etc.

6 1744Vf/r, Radar and Beam Stations 3

2114 7Alcohol plants

26TOTi'iLS 64 297286 10271

*N'otes; (l) An abortive patrol was one in which the aircraft left the ground but
■were prevented by weather or other circumstances from carrying out
a "Rhubarb" patrol.

,  (2) For this purpose, firing by either side constitutes "engagement".
(3) Attacks on the some objective by two or more adrcraft flying

together have been treated o.s one o,ttack.



APPmPIX (V)E

Day Offensive Operations not included in other categories
in -which casualties were suffered or claimed

1L.th June to 31st December, 1941

No. of
our

Pilots

Lost 3C

No. of

E/A
Claimed as

Destroyed*

iNo.
of Sqdn.

Nos.
Date Description of Operation

A/C

2Freelance patrol2-1. 6,41 2571

1601 Escort Blenheim on armed ship

ping reconnaissajnce

Shipping reconnaissance

22. 6.41 2

11 9126. 7.41

2Shipping reconnaissance31. 7.41 1 91

1Attack on "E" boat2423. 8.41

9. 8.41 '

2

1Shipping reconnaissance911

191 Shipping reconnaissance29. 8.41 1

2Shipping reconnaissance919.41If 1.

19. 9.41 91 Shipping reconnaissance1

(gd)

16, 9.41 11 interception patrol91

(gd)
1Offensive interception patrol16. 9.41 911

1Shipping reconnaissance1 9118. 9.41

126. 9.41 Weather and shipping
reconnaissance

Shipping reconnaissance

911

16156.10.41 4

3118 Cover for reconnaissance12.10.41 4

1Shipping reconnaissance9128.10.41' 1

61542.11,41 3Armed shipping reconnaissance
607

11 Weather reconnaissance12.11,41 91

1Weather and shipping
reconnaissance

Shipping reconnaissance

1 9125.11.41

2
23425.12.41

20 in flight)
+2 on ground)

32

« Figures based on assessed claims and losses as
finally amended by H.Q.F.C.
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The Effects of the Royal A,lr Force Daylight

Offensive in 1941 on the

German Fighter Force

Casualties Claimed and Suffered

During the preliminary, phase of the daylight

offensive, which lasted from Dece'mher 20th, 1940 until

June 13tb, 1941 Fighter Command .claimed the destruction

of 39 German aircraft in the course of fighteir sweeps (in

clud^in^ operation "Sphere") and operations "Rhubarb",

"Circus", "Roadstead" and "Blot". The Command claimed the

destruction of another five enemy :aircraft in the course ■of

miscalxanoous- offensive operatiojas including reconnaissanoo

All but one of these claims related to aircraftflights,

of day fighter type and none to the period before January
1st, 1941.

German fighters was claimed by Bomber Command,

According to the records of the 6tb. Abteilung.

In addition the destruction of one or two

German Air Ministry, v/hich appear to have been scrupulously

kept, the number of German aircraft of day fighter type which
were lost in combat

this period was 58.

oyer the enemy side of the Channel during

It is. possible that this figure may

include some aircraft which' really, suffered damage during
operations on the English side of the Channel and subse

quently crashed in France, but every attempt has been made

It v/ould appear, therefore, that

during this period of comparatively slight activity the

claims of our pilots were on the modest side and that some

of the German aircraft claimed as "probably destroyed"

should really be counted as destroyed.

In these operations we lost 51 fighter pilots.

On June 14th a nev/, intensive phase began and

during the next six weeks the claims of Fighter Command to

the destruction of German aircraft in the course of
(

/daylight

to elude such cases.



daylight offensive 9peratipns-amoun.:tsid __ to. .. no less than 
:;:.:.::.1.f .:.:.-'.�-• •••• ::.". 0 

• • •• ••• \, •
•-• ••�• 

: •• ~ 
wo••• •• • •• ••• • ' •• ••••••-• 

0 

355 ., while Bombe� Command cl�imed the destruction of at 
.. ;· . --�--- :.. ' ... - � . . .. . .. 

least another fiye •. _ ,Th�-Ger!ll�-- records show ., however, 
. ·-· ··• . 

that in point of fao:t .. (?:P.ly __ ,81 Ge;r:-�ari;.:.aircraf't of- day fighter
.: ·:. . .. - . 

type were' lost in combat over the· eneiny'··side of the Channel 
::· ,.i __ ;_i.'. · .. · .. r: :< · · ... · . ': .. 

during these six .weeks. · It would ·seem tha:t-·as ·soon as the
.\:.l'.: :':.1· : '::•.'_:· '· ..• . '.'. . . 

. 

. . 

tempo of. o�e��t;�m� �m::ea.sed., the safeguards· which· had been
·· .. ·· .. : .. L���.: .. r'.:.�t:. .. .:. ·. •,. r✓-.. ........... 

• 
•

• • :- .. .. 

_ imposed _t�:>' .g_ulµ'd. �ga� st duplicate a.n:a. �xaggEfro.j;ed claims by· 
, .... ;, ,.,_,.· .. ··::-.:·;.,·�-•.-.... · .·.· . . 

... . ' •"···: o� p_i�ots �-e?�Wr ... �e:ffec�ive ana· tha.ti•:(aoubt!�l��; .in good

faith) the 
_
on�,�• s �oases were grea.tlY,· ove��sse·skea.

Durµ-lg -�h�
---��-:,six Weeks we· ·lost t4f :f'ighte·r pilots.

' ' , I • l, 

Over the whol-e .. _period. 'frG[r( Jurle ··14tn up ·to the end 
� . . . .· �; ... --· . . ' 

�-.. ,:.;.... ... �:.. · ...... :�::,.;::: : 
of 1941 ., Fighter Command. claimed the destruct'ion of 731 

.· .. •� :• • . .
... 

·German �ircra(t_ in these o_p_erations.· .... The num�r of
•. �f "I. _-.. . ..... German aircraft of .. day.:fighter type actually: lost�hl. combat,

'. ... · ·;: 
according t o  the .Gerqia.n records was., · ·however; 'only ·135. 

t � -· ... 

. 

Si�� thi� figure .appea.r,s to be incon.trovertigle, it would 
. · ..... • ..... 

.!..-• se·�� that o� _claims a.t this stage .were. much· .Eixaggeira.ted.

No aJ?Pr�ciable �rror will be introduced· if ., for 
. .  .. .. . .. ,. 

the p�poae ~o(: qq�par_iaon ,. all Gertnail aircraft· ·claimed as 
. _:� ! !_\...�:. ..: .  • .... 

destroyed a;re ooun�d a.a q.a:y fighters (since ·ail but two. . . . . ... . . 

or three of the C�f3rims made related t'o ·this class) �cl the 

small number of claims m.ade by Bomber �ma:nd be igno�d• 

On this -�a.sis Fi�hter Qommand claims and losse·s and the 

true losses of the .�rJitathfighter force as revealed by 
' • • •• I 

•

• 

the German records were . as follows: 

.. 
Period 

20.12.40 to 13.� .41" · 

14�6.41 

14.6.41 

Totals, 

to 31. 7.41 

to 31 •. 12.41 

20,12.40 
31.12.41 

' .. 

to

I 

ELA claimed 
by F,c, as 
destroyed 

44 

(355) 

731 

775 

. - . ... ( .... i.' 

\. German 
.E& f ighters •Pilots actually lost .destroyed 

51 58 

( 141) {81)

··411 · . 135

462 -1�3.

/Thus 



Thus it would appear that over thevhole year the

losses really inflicted on. the '.GerBians in our daylight

offensive operations were alraost exactly one quarter of thos.

claimed by pur pilots, and that for every. .German aircraft

that we,..destroyed we lost nearly , two-ahd-a-half pilots.
German Order of Batt.lfi ■

One.of the chief aims of the Royal Air Force day
light offensive after. the... middle of June v/as to restrain the

Germans from moving further fighter units from the western

to the eastern front and,, if possible,-persuade them to

reverse this process.

It was accepted by the autumn of I941 that the

second part of this aim had not been and

be achieved,

had been moved from east.to

was hot likely t

west in consequence of the

o

There was no evidence .that any first-line unit-

campaign, although the de-fences in the west had,

thought, .been strengthened by creating quasi- first-line

from the resources of the

it wa

reserve training organisatio

s

units

n,

documents show that these beliefs

were substantially correct. On June-28th, ip^i-when the

period of intensive operations was a fortnight old, the

first-line day-fighter units nov/ knownto have been in northern

Prance comprised the whole of J.G.2 and all of J.G.26 except

the 7th Itaffel, which was in. the Mediterranean,

units had can aggregate establishment of 236 aircraft.

Other first-line day-fighter units known to have been

v/estern front (excluding Norway) were l/j.G.52

(establishment 40 aircraft), which was in the Low Countries,
and part of J.G. 1 (establishigent 28 aircraft), whose

precise location at that time is not clear.

These

on the

In addition

there were a number of reserve training units which had,

nominally at least, an aggregate quasi first-line

establishment of 48 aircraft.
/Three



Three months later, on September 27th, the vrfiolc

of J.G.2 and J.G.26, with an establishment of 218 aircraft,
were in northern Prance; .l/j.G,52, still Yath an establishm

of 10 aircraft, remained in the Low Oountries;

ent

and the

Ge,s_chwadcrstab and first Gruppe .of J.&,:1 v/ere in north-west

Germany with an establishment ofH aircraft In addition,

, the Gesclmyaderstab and first Gruppe of J..G.53 had arrived in

the Low Countries from the eastern front. This move v/as,

however, only apparently a reinforcepient. of the west at the

expense of the east; in.reality J«G»53' seem to have

to replace J.G.52, which moved later to the' eastern front.

The number of reserve training units with a quasi frist-line

establishment had increased since the
f  • . ■

■first-line establishment of 112 aircraft

come

summer and a normal

was now' attributed

to these units.

At the end of ano-ther three months,-, bn December

'27th, the whole of J.G.2 were still in northern Prance ,

but II/j.G.26 had gone out of the line to re-equip, so that

the first-line establishment of the

reduced to 208 aircraft.

Gruppe of J.G. 53 had-moved to ..the. Mediterranean.

se two Geschwa

The Ge schwader's'tab and

der was

 first

The

nominal first-line e'stablishment attributed to-the 
'

operational tra'ining units remained at 112 aircraft.

The position on these three da.tes.,;i.C.:'summed

in the following table :

Estab. W.Pront (excl.Norway')

1 st Line

28.6.11 27

up

.12.11

prance

Elsewhere or unlocated

236 . ■218 208

68 128 41

1st line totala 376301 2,52

.Quasi 1st Line Yr.T.IJ.I 48 112 112

Grand totals 364352 . ' 488

/German



Gerracun Strength and Service ability •

Since the burden of meeting theKoyal Air Force

daylight offensive fell mainly on the t?/o genuine first-

line Geschv/ader in northern France, gamely J*G42 And J,G,26,

the question of strength and serviceability may be

considered primarily in regard to tl^ose -tvvo units*

The German records shov/ that on June 28th^ 194i

J.G,2 and J.G.26 (excluding 7/J.G,26, which was elsewhere)

bad an aggregate

aggregate serviceability. of 140, aircraft, or 75 per'cent

of that figure

account given by Adolf Galland, who says that in the Spring

the aggregate serviceability was l6o to 200' aircraft and

suggests that by the end of June it had begun to decline*

Adolf Galland also says that in August service

ability fell to about 45 aircraft in each Geschwader*

statement, too, is fairly well upheld by the German records,

which show that the aggregate serviceability of the two

Geschwader reached its lowest level on August 23rd^ when it

stood at 97 aircraft, or 70 per cent of an "actual" strength

of 140 aircraft*

actual" strength of 195 aircraft and an

These figures are consistent with the

This

By September 27th aggregate "actual" strength had

gone up to 234 aircraft and serviceability to 19"? aircraft,

or 81 per cent of this figure, and by December 27th,

despite , the absence of Il/j.G.26 and a consequent drop in

establishment, aggregate "actual" strength remained high at

190 aircraft and serviceability once again stood at 81

per cent of the strength, or I54 aircraft.

/The



The foregoing may be summarised as follows;

"Actual"

Stren)i:th

Serviceable

Aircraft Serviceability

Spring,

(Galland)

28.6.41
(German records)

■lugust,l941
(.Galland)

160 - 200

193 140 73

90

-• 23.8.41
(German records)

27.9.41

.  27.12.41

70140 97

•  • 81191234

81154190

The records also show that the number of service-

\
■able aircraft in the quasi first-line reserve training

units stood on June 28th at 32 aircraft, on September 27th

at 57 aircraft, and on December 27th at 69 aircraft,

part played by these units remains obscure, but on grounds

of general probability it seems fair to assume that their

contribution to active operations was not great.

The

Summing up

The following are reasonable inferences from the

•  evidence of the German records and statements by Adolf

Galland:

The daylight offensive resulted in much

heavier casualties to Fighter Caamand than

a.

to the enemy.

It did not cause the Germans to bring back

any units from the eastern front, except in

so far as Stab and l/j.G.53 were brought back

to replace l/j.G.52 and for some days or

weeks parts of both Geschwader were present

on the western front together.

b.

^ .

/c.



To meet the offensive tho Gferraans retained in

northern Prance tivo* valuable fighter Geschwader,

c.

parts of which., fin other circumstances, they

might have choseri to employ elsewhere. Towards

the end of the year they were able to move a

Gruppe of fighters from the Low Countries to the

Mediterranean, but’by this time our offensive

had virtually coased.

The offensive may have prevented the. Germans

from 'moving fighters to the Mediterranean

d.

.r;u:

theatre at an earlier date, as was believed at

the time; but this issue 'raises a number of

hypothetical questions ̂ to v/hich no final answers

can be given..

In its earlier stages:the offensive caused ae.

substantial de.cline'in the strength of the two

Geschv/ader chiefly involved. This process

reached a climax towards the end of August. At

this point we decided to reduce, the intensity of

our offensive as the ratio of claims to dur losses

was growing less favourable. ' Thereafter the

strength of the German units improved greatly.

Y/ithin five v/eeks the two Geschwader were as

strong as in the Spring.

f. Since there is no evidence tha,t the German

serviceability r-atio was very low at any time it

would seem that their servicing and maintenance

resources were never unduly stretched. On the

other hand the figures suggest that during the

summer the units had difficulty in getting re

placements for aircraft v?ritten off.

/g.



The change in the status of the German£. re serve

training units was almost certainly a reaction

to our offensive, but it v/as not necessarily a

sign, of weakness. It might even be interpreted

as a sign of strength, since it shows that the

Germans had precisely what we had lacloed in the

previous summer - namely, a satisfactory

"reservoir" of pilots in. the reserve training

organisation.

At the same time there is credible evidenceh.

that at one stage the fighter force in north^nj-V - .
i  .

France lacked experienced pilots, so that somai

officers had to be brought back from the eastern

f ron t.

In short, it is established that our offensive did

not brind about any substantial alteration in the enemy^a

order of battle, although it probably did lead to the

transfer of some individuals from one front to another; but

that, at ahigh cost in pilots lost, it did bring about a

temporary decline in strength,

slackened the Germans v/ere, however soon able to restore

When our offensive

the situation.



Appendix (Vl) A,

OISRATION ” INTRUDER SORTIES .mp CLAII\6. 1940-1941
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DEC. 1940.
21/22 6

22/23 7

23 4 . 4

23 3 9 One Blenheim down in sea short of fuel:

two drowned, pilot safe.
1

29/30 231 Thick cloud; Blenheim returned early.

JAN. 1941
2/3 6 One e/a claimed as probably destroyed.

Three Blenheims returned early because of
mechanical defects.

23 2 1

3/4 6 23 7 . 9 1 Aircraft seen included three on an aerodrome.
One Blenheim failed to return.

9/10

.11/12

2 23 1 One Blenheim failed to return.

1 23 Blenheim turned back at French coast
because of bad viteather.

12/13 3 23 Weather bad:
13 minutes.

1 One Blenheim returned ai'ter

16/17 3 25 Vfeather bad: two Blenheims turned back
before reaching objectives.

One e/a claimed as probably destroyed.

1

17/18 2 23 2 1

FEB, 1941
15/16

^7/18

.20/21

231 Returned with engine trouble after 15 mins.

1 23 Covered several aerodromes but uneventful.

2 23 1 One Blenheim forced back by snowstorm:
aerodrome attacked by other probably dixnray.

21/22 1 23 Turned back almost at once because of bad
weather,

25/26 Three e/a23 15 1 Much activity at Mearville.
attacked, one claimed probably destroyed.

1

26/27 Two e/a attacked and damaged.23 4 12

C/f 45 37 29 3

H Excluding repeated attacks on ore aerodrome by the same aircraft in the coxirse
of a single sortie.

/Contd
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^ s/f. j 45
iiiRCH 1941;

7 29 ■ 3

1/2 234 2

3/4 One e/a claimed as destroyed, one probably
destroyed.

One e/a claimed as probably destroyed.

Tv/o e/a claimed as damaged.

One Blenheim failed to return.

One e/a claimed as d^ stroyed on ground.

One Blenheim failed to return

6 23 2 1 11

.

4/5 232 1

8/9 9 23 4 4

10/11

11/12

12/13

13/14

5 23 3 4 1

232 1 1 1

6 23 7

Much activity at Caen/Carpiquet.
aircraft seen.

One e/a claimed as probably destroyed.

Two Hurricanes saw about 20 e/a on ground
at Caor/Carpiquet,

Four Blenheims returned early because of
bad weather.

**Many

Set fire to one.

23 105 4

14/15

14/15

234 5 3

20872 1

19/20

30/31

123 55

1 23 1

APRIL 1941

3/4 One e/a claimed as damaged.

Turned back because of bad ireather.

2 23 2 1

4/5 231

7/8 First patrol by a Havoc,
had uneventful patrols.

Five Defiants made offensive patrols'during
night,

Three Blenheims

Two e/a attacked.
107 23 4

7/8 5 141 5

8/9 4 23 3

9/10 One Blenheim failed to return.

Hurricanes attacked e/a on ground at
Caen/Carpiquet.

Defiant

Thick cloud; nothing seen.

One e/a attacked.

Weather bad.

Weather bad.

6 23 2 1

9/10 2 87 2

9/10

14/15

15/16

.  16/17

17/18

.  20/21

21/22

23/24

24/25

26/27

27/28

29/30

1411

231

23 33 1

3234 1

3 23

1 23 ,

E/a attacked was seen to disintegrate.

Weather bad.

23 34 11

1 23

3 23 i

Weather bad.3 23 1

1 23

E/a attacked was seen to crash.5 23 5 1 2

C/f. 153 6121 5 74



3

,AY. 19M.
153 121 5 74 6

2/3 E/a attacked Vv'as seen to explode,

Tv/o e/a claimedSeveral combats,

5 23 5 1 4

3/4 6 23 8 2 5

probably destroyed.

One e/a claimed as probably destroyed and
two as damaged,

s/a attacked seemed to disintegrate.

as

4/5 5 23 22 4

5/6 1 23 5 1 1

5 23 5 One e/a claimed as probably destroyed,

v/eather bad.

Much activity seen.

Hurricanes attacked aircraft in air and

others on ground at Chorbourg/feupertus.

Three e/a claimed-as damaged.

4

V7 2 87

7/8 6 23 26 1 4

7/8 4 87 40 1

7/8 2 264 6 2

8/9 5 23 .2 2

8/9 1 601 Hurricane; sav; nothing of interest.

E/a attacked by Defiant seen to crash.8/9 4 264 1 1

•  9/10

• 9/10

10/11

.  10/11

4 23 4

1 264 Defiant,

4 23 1 E/a seen to crash. .2 1

2 87
Hurricanes returned before crossing
French coast.

Hurricane; savj- one e/a.10/11

10/11

11/12

^ 11/12

12/13

- 15/16

16/17

^^■E 194
^1/12

12/13

12/13

1 601 1

E/a attacked by Defiant seen to crash.

One e/a claimed as damaged.
Hurricane.

2 264 1 1

6 23 1 4

1 601 1

2 23

231

7 23 2 5

4 23 ¥eather bad.

3 23 2

242 E/a attacked by Hurricane seen to side
slip; explosion seon on ground,
iifeather bad.

1 2 1

13/14

13/1^

7 23 4

2421

^ G/f. 246 251 17 L18 6
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246 i 251 17 118 6i

Jin^

15/16

16/17

16/17

17/18

21/22

22/25

25/24

24/25

25/26

26/27

27/28

•  28/29
JULY 19M

3 .123i5

6 25 2

Hurricanes4  506

254 1

252 2

252 11

25 14

2 25 1

254 1

25!5 S

25 11

251

1/2 55 25

25 Objective of all sorties was railway-
yard at iibbeville.
Hurricanes

Six of the Havocs attacked aerodrome

at Caen/Carpiquet,

All six Havocs attacked aerodrome on

Guernsey.

7ive Havocs attacked aerodrome at

Le Tourquet.

s/a attacked by Hurricane claiiiied as
probably destroyed,

xill six Havocs attacked aerodrome at

Oaen/Cexpiquet.

Targets aerodromes at j?oix and Berck.
Jix e/a seen on ground at latter.

4/5 7

4/5 2 5

5/6 68 25

6/7 66 25

7/8 25 56

7/8 5 5 1

8/9 25 66

15/14 66257

Hurricane s,

Objectives -were aerodromes at loix
and Berck.

15/14

isA®

52

14 25

16/17

.  17/18

18/19

20/21

21/22

251

47 25

2 25

66 25

2257

176 I 60/f. ?60 17561
\
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B/f 260U61 17 176 6

1941.

22/23

24/25

25/26

27/28

27/28

29/30

6 23 3

233 2

2 23 1

e/a attacked; raid on Lonfion,4 23 5 3

31

232 2 2

2/3 1 23

6/7 56 23

6/7 Hurricanes attacked Me,l09s on ground at

Cherbourg/t/Iaupertus and an e/a bearing
a s/L .

873 3

7/8 6 23 6

11/12

12/13

23 7/

ifeny e/a seen over Gilze-Rijen.
of them claimed as damaged.

This Hurricane failed to return.

23 20 Five1 1

13/14

16/17

17/18

18/19

19/20

20/21

22/23

26/27

28/29

1 3 1

232 Weather bad.

232 1

235 4

232 2

6 23 1 4

6 23 3

6 23 3

3 23 Two of the Havocs operated from
ii’endannack: objective, aerodrome at
Lannion,

29/30

30/31

31/feep.1

2 23 1

3 23 2 1

One Havoc failed to return,

from Predannack:

at Lannion and Morlaix,

One operated
ob Ject ive s, aerodr omes

3 ■23 1  I

SHPT. 1941

7/8 7 23 5 5 Two Havocs operated from St.Sval against
Lannion; one failed to ret'urn.
bombed while taking off at Gilze-Rijen,
Weather baxl,

e/aiin

1 1

11/12 2 23

G/f 453 299 18 ..229 9
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299 I 18B/f. 453 229 9

SEPT. 194’T
13/14 e/a attacked seen to dive steeply

at 600 feet; another damaged*

E/a seen Vv’as attacked and claimed as
damaged*

5 23 4 1 2

15/16 5 23 1 3

16/17

20/21

27/28

28/29

6 23 1

3 23 1

231 1

Hurricanes patrolled Lannion and
Morlaix! no result.

Havocs from St.Eval bombec’ on or near

aerodromes at Lannion and Morlaix,

Havoc fran Tradannack bombed Lannion,ii

2472

29/30 22 23

30/ 23 24
1.

30/0ct.1. Hurricanes patrol.led Lannion and
Morlaix.

2 247

OCTOBER 1941.

2/3 5 23 4

Hurricanes fired at installations on and

near aerodrome at M->rdyck,

i^ircraft berabed on ground at Eindhoven
and one claimed as destroyed.

3/4 4 3

.10/11 312 1234

11/12

12/13

16/17

21/22

22/23

26/27

28/29

29/30

23 24 1

23 21

1 23

6236

Heather bad.232

3232

3233

Hurricane from Tredannaok visited Rennes,
Morlaix and Lannion,

Hurricanes visited Morlaix and Lannion,

2471

31/ijov. 1. 2

NOVEMBER 1941.

247

First patrol by a Boston; rest by Havocr-^

HurrioaJKs from iredannaok visited Morlaix

and Lannion; unaTole to find Rennes*

1/2 123 25

1/8 2472

6/7 122 23

7/8 46 23

Havoc tried to locate b-ase or bases of

aircraft attacking Dover.
8/9 231

20 270 9G/f 324534

I
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B/f. 5541

9M

270 9324 20

.N0VEI'.iEE

15/16 252

17/18

23/24

25/26

25/26

1 23 1

Several airborne S/Ls, seen.323 54

Weather bad.2 23 1

Hurricanes from Iredannack visited
Morlaix and Lannion.

2472

DECEIviBER 19M.
Vfeather bad: Hurricane from iT'edannack
failed to find Morlaix,

1/2 2471

E/a attacked seen to dive in flames,

i^n e/a attacked and claimed as damaged.

An e/a attacked.

Hurricane patrolled Gdlze-RiJe n.

.  7/8 623 1 23

8/9 123 62

11/12

ll/l2

12/15

15/16

15/16

16/17

16/17

17/18

25/26

28/29

232 1

1511

23 84
.-1
‘■Jr

231 1 1

This Hurricane failed to retiirn.1 253 1

233 2

Hurricanes: uneventful.12

e/a attacked.8 33 23 iUl

1 23

I
23 224

Totals
f-qr 290 1021361573

ESS

N.B. The above figures exclude the small number of offensive
operations undertaken at night against objectives other
than aerodromes, by squadrons other than No.23,



Appendix (Vl) B.

OrERAPION IIlOTRUnSR" :

3IM/IARY OF SORT IBS AM) GLi JiYiS. BY MOI^mS.

1940 - 1941

No. of Nip:h.ts: Not of Sorties by: Claims and Losses
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1940
13 171 14 14December 3 2

1941
7 3 23 13January 4 23 11 2

February 6 2 8 8 34 19

2jjage^ 11 8 3 283 49 .^5i 51 2

16April 7 9 33 16 2 6 1757 33 2 1

10May 13 3 1 56 9 77 128 3811 11

June 14 3 11 48 6 54 1 194

July 18 144 87 8 95 5614

August 17 5 6112 4 65 27 37 2

September 10 4 6 35 4 39 13 2 17

10October 12 28 72 35 13 1 23

21 113 9November 8 5 2 4 27

10 227 5 32 15December 3 1 28 1 1

145 60 85 128 21 290 10Totals: 374 3  53 15 573 ! 361




